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THE FOUNDATION AND DEV£LOPH£NT OF 
TH£ SALESIAN$ IN ~NGLANO 
THE OYNAHICS OF GROWTH 
Vhat factors cause the growth and development of a religious order, a. 
return to its tradition or adapting to the :1eeds of the times? This question 
has assumed a new degree of importance ::.n the process of renewal or self-
discovery prompted by the Second Vatican Council. 
This thesis e:{amines the growth and de,lelopment of the Salesian: in 
England in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries as a case study in 
the dynamics of growth. 
The original impetus for the foundation ar'Jse from the vision of England 
which St John Bosco derived from one of the early Rasminian missionaries, 
Laurence Gastaldi ·-¥ho communicated to Don Bosco and his pupils a missionary 
vision of England, which led to the foundation in 3attersea. 
The early development at Battersea saw the Salesian focus change from the 
parish mission •,vi-t:h a hospice for boys '.vno might have a vccation, to ,.Jne 
largely confined to a middle class boarding ,::ctl.ool. Such a change certair-,ly 
brought financial stability and ·::;erved tbe needs of the English Cath.ol:c 
community for cheap secondary education, but it also involved a marked degree 
of absorbtion of prevailing English middle clas.s and clerical a.ttitudes. This 
in turn, led to :some loss of specific Salesian identity and coupled with a 
lack of direction to a consequent stagnation and decline. 
However' after the Great filar' a :::;econd stage of sroi'Jth and expansion Has 
inspired and directed by a transfusion of new Salesians from Italy who sought 
to build up a new generation with much richer Salesian and theological 
education and a strong foreign missionary purpose. 
These two styles of development came into conflict, one dominated by 
local concerns and culture, the other by loyalty to the specific Salesian 
tradition. For a dynamic solution both polarities appear to be required. 
THE FOUNDATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE SALESIANS IN ENGLAND: 
THE DYNAMICS OF GROWTH. 
A thesis submitted to the ])epartJDent of Theology ill the University of 
.!JurhaJll far the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, during the ce:nteilary of Don 
Bosco's death, 1988, by Fr f!illi!UIJ John Dicksa:n SDB. 
The copyright of this thesis rests with the author. 
No quotation from it should be published without 
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C,I./AP TER ON£ ( (J{} 1 .> 
lNTRODVCTlON AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE, 
The centenary of any foundation pro•Tides an important stimulus to 
historical work on its origins and development. When that institution is 
a religious order or, as in this case, a province of that order, then there 
is the added stimulus and difficulty of knowing that the obJect of study is 
still a living body \'lhose members ::nay •;~ell have mere than a si::r:ply 
academic interest in the outcome of such researcb.. This work has been 
undertaken in the firm belief that only v1ith a schobrly approacb. to the 
evidence can the cause of authentic self-discovery be served. 
What follows is an attempt to write a history of the foundation and 
development of the Salesians in England, from the origins in the 1840s up 
to 1930, with a postscript on the crisis of 1939-40. The closing date was 
determined by the fact that the Archivic Salesia.no Centrale in Rome is 
closed to researchers from 1930. The research is based largely an archival 
material which was in great part un~vailable to earlier writers. 
One of the central questions to emerge from this chronologial study of 
the Salesians in England has considerable modern rele'rance, namely, · . ..,h3t 
are the main factors which appear to influence the growth, development and 
also the decline of a religious ord~r. Raymond Hastie highlights tl:is 
theme in his large-scale study of religious orders, Vie et mort des crdres 
religieux. (1) 
CThis book] ai:~s solely at highlighting all the useful data ·~ith a 'liS'II to discovering how 
religious institutes - ~hich group human being~ 1n i~pressive numbers, linking them together for 
7 
!ifi!, and inserting them into lsto:'li:ihingly lively move:~ent:Hhow theyl are ~orn, develop and 
come to an end. (2) 
The study of the foundation and de'lelopment of the Salesians in 
England can perhaps pro•;ide a particular c;s~se study of the ::::.ain hctors 
involved in the process described by Hastie. It must, howe'ler, be frankly 
acknowledged that it may be impossible to dr;s~w any general conclusions 
from what is a 'lery particular story of only part of one of the Roman 
Catholic' Church's largest religious orders. 
Hastie outlines three particular phases in the growth of a religious 
order: birth, expansion and extinction. The source of the birth and growth 
of any institute, he identifies as being the 'dynamic fer::::.ent' ·.vhich t;s~kes 
place in the encounter of a partic~lar founder and his first disciples. He 
sees this experience as leading to the emergence of the group's sense of 
identity and its ability to attract others. During its second phase. this 
is often formalised by being set dmm in a rule often accompanied by a 
period of expansion. This is followed by a stage of stabilization which 
according to Hastie, leads after two or three hundred years to an 
inelmrable decline, having reached the end of its natural span. He 
recognises, however, that there are quite large numbers of exceptions to 
his hypothesis e.g. the Benedictines, Carthusians, Franciscans. Dominicans, 
Carmelites, Servites, and Augustinians. He suggests, therefore, that there 
are two models for sur?ival. The first he calls 'stabili=ed SU!"'lival' ... .,hich 
seems to be characteristic of some monastic foundations e.g. the 
C:irthusians, which are radically disengaged from contact \·rith the world's 
atmosphere and do not influence the pattern of growth of new religious 
orders. The second model he calls ' the re-generated', which manifest an 
effort to recover their initial vitality by a return to the sources. For 
some of these it is merely a reactionary re1:urn to the primiti•:e rule af 
the order. For others it involves an effort to rediscover the spirit of the 
primitive origins but based on deepening their o•.m experience of the 
original ferment. 
For other reiorms, the return to the sources is not j~st a reactionary phenomenon, Of course, 
they also mark their concern to rediscover the spirit of the pri~itive origins, But they do It 
by deepening their own experience, Also, is it not astonishing that this return to the sources 
is paralleled ~ith spectacullr innovations, absolutely out of the blue. 13) 
This is not just a question of an historicist ' turning back the clock' but 
an e!'fort to reinterprete the original ' insight ' in the light of today's 
needs. The central feature which see!!ls c3pable of prolonging the life of a 
religious order is a rediscovery of that original 'dynamic ferment', 
e:{perienced in the changed circumstances and corresponding to contemporary 
needs. 
The Second Vatican Council's decree on the Rene•l'lal of Religious Life, 
Perfectae Car1tatis, defined the renewal which it sought to promote: 
Citl comprises both a constant return to the sources of the whole Christian Liie and to the 
primitive inspiration of the institutes and their adaptation to the changed conditions of our o~n 
time, (4) 
Hence the historian would appear to have an important task in 
highlighting the nature of the primitive inspiration and tracing its 
development and adaptation to different cultures and for differ-2nt 
generations. 

THE ORIGINAL INSPIRATIOlf OF THE SALESIANS 
In the era of the Catholic Restoration 'tfhich reached ;. high point in 
the First Vatican Council's definition of Papal Infallibility, and in 
reaction to the hostility of contemporary liberal ideology, the Church 
seemed to adopt something of a siege mentality. The whole style of church 
administration encouraged the development of centralised decision making 
and uniform codes of practice, procedure and training. Such an atmosphere 
was unlikely to encourage innovation and experimentation, much less 
dialogue with the outside world. In reaction to the general secularisation 
and anti-clericalism of the state, Catholics were encouraged to build up 
their own alternative institutions. Against this background, Hastie 
comments on the foundation of the Salesians: 
It is not an exaggeration to say that his COon Bosco's] creation is one of the ~ost revolutionary 
for the atllosphere it evolved and the surroundings it put up with, !ts explosive expansion 
recalls the most successful of foundations. Founded in 1859, his Congregation amounted to 3,256 
members by 1900, this figure had grown to 8, 493 by 1930 and by 1965 to 22,383, Is it not 
significant that Don Bosco had such difficulty in getting his initiative approved so that it 
might be developed? It risked departing from the beaten track, (5) 
His originality, according to Hastie, lay in the fact that he, 
, , ,did not allo~ himself to be driven by a priori (principles) or by already fixed ideas, All his 
work breathed a grandeur of soul and a largeness of vision, 
If he launched an initiative it ~as what ~as demanded by the concrete circumstances and responded 
to a precise need, The boys whom he gathered drew in their companions because he offered the~ 
what they longed for, His co-workers were won over by his freshness <of outlook) and his good 
humour, by his daring and his trust, He himself lived untiringly among his boys, of ~hom a good 
number became his co-·#orkers, As they jn:1ed him the idea naturally occurred to :ll:! to ratify 
this fact by consecrating it before 6od, 
A ~ula did not have to be invented, it was enough to gut Into writing in due lnd proper for~, the 
life-style •iJhich the group lived, And Don Bosco submitted his rule for official approval. !t 
was returned to hi:n ~ithout delay \Jiith one comment \ilhlch left no doubt: unacceptable as it 
stands,They Cthe Authorities in Rome] objected that it ·~as not 'religious ClifeJ', 1Jhat 'IIO:.:ld 
be~one of community life, if the Salesians did not have a refectory and dormitory separate from 
those occupied by their pupils? ~here ~ould religious life end up, if they did not have a unifcr:n 
habit and if they contented themselves 11th clothing which hardly diltingui~hed them from their 
pupils? 
Don Bosco had to ~e\fork his rule Many tius before it beclaH! acceptable to the hierarch'{'s 
demands, anxious as they ~ere to model new initiatives according to the formulas J! ln age long 
pa:ot, Fortunately,he had the 'disdo:n - or •otas it the sensa of humour - not ~o f:.:s:; about 
formulls, He adhered to the letter, He saved his spirit, !61 
In examining the history of the Salesian 11ork in England, one should 
not be surprised if the originality of Don Bosco's 'rision sometimes lost 
something in the attempt to adapt it to a different culture and to an age 
which succeeded his o•nn. Nevertheless,were that process of adaptation not 
to have been attempted and creatively undertaken, then his vision vtas and 
is inexorably doomed to sterility and extinction. 
CHAP/gR ON/£(002) 
A RgVJ£W OF THE LITERATURE 
The only published accounts of the foundation and de•1elopment of the 
Salesians in England appear in three Salesian publications:the Bolleti:no 
f "l> Salesiano, the- }[emort~ Biografiche, and the Annali della Societa Salesiana. 
The first of these was published from 1877 by Don Bosco to promote the 
spread of his ideas and spirit. It was also the official organ of the 
Salesian Cooperators, or lay- branch of his co-workers and included 
information on the development of the Salesian work in England from 1887 
onwards, being largely abstracts of letters from Don Bonavia who seems to 
have acted as the unofficial correspondent. Its aim. of course ~·ras to 
encourage the interest and financial support of the readership 'o'lhich 
stretched from the Roncalli household in Satta il Monte to the palace of 
the conte de Chambord. C6) 
The Ne.morie Biografich~, the nineteen volume life of Don Bosco 
completed by Fr E.Ceria, recorded the negotiations which led to the 
foundation at Battersea in 1887. Fr Ceria had before him the papers 
available in the .4rchivio Centrale Salesiano, but his version of events 
there gives no account of how the first Irishmen, like McKiernan, Donnellan 
and O'Grady came to be studying in Turin, or indeed of how the Countess 
de Stacpoole's petition to the Pope came to be drawn up and accepted. Fr 
Ceria's lack of access to the relevant English archives and also the fact 
that his main purpose was to tell the story of Don Bosco's life mean that 
his account of the English foundation remains somewhat incomplete. <7> 
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The third account of the foundation and development of the Salesians in 
England comes in the four-'TOlume An:nali dell:J Societa Sal~si:J:na also by 
Fr Ceria, and completed in the post-•..;ar period. This history of the 
development of the Society deals with England as hardly more than a 
footnote to its wider concerns. While the numerical development of the 
Society in England v1as hardly signific::mt compared •..;ith Italy or Spain, yet 
it was here in England, that the early Salesians first had to encounter a 
modern industrial society ·..;ith its uncomprehending, if not totally secular, 
alien culture. While it is true that Fr Ceria scrupulously followed the 
sources available to him in the central archives, it would seem that he \·Tas 
not privy to the confidential Visitation Reports of 1908-9 and 1926, or 
indeed to the Provincial correspondence for the later part of period. 
Further, his only English sources seem to have been whatever personal 
reminiscences and heresay evidence Fr Tozzi. the pre-war Pro':incial, cot:ld 
gather. C8) 
One general criticism of Fr Ceria's ·,.;ark that might be made is that 
he appears a little too impressed by the explosive growth of the Society, 
so that he cannot envisage any real setbacks to be possible. E':en a 
historian as careful as he undoubtedly was, is unable to avoid being 
impressed by the outlook of his own age. 
M:uch more obviously flawed is the unpublished work of Fr.JJToonan:Do:n 
Bosco's England: An account of some early disciples of St John Bosco and 
their work for God in London, which deals with the Salesian work in 
England from 1887 till the death o:f Fr Scaloni. Although it certainly 
contains some valuable first hand experience, such as the first night in 
Surrey House and the theological e~!aminations held by Bishop Amigo <9), 
yet its overwhelming concern is to hallow the past .3.nd the memories of 
those 'M:en of God', the early Salesians of the Province, almost undeterred 
by a lack of documentary e•.ridence. In his preface,Fr Noonan e:cphined his 
purpose and authority for .. ,riting. 
The present account was undertaken because at the time of writing, some half dozen ~embers of the 
Salesian Society who had joined in those early days were still living, and their memorias of the 
early struggles, sacrifices, ideals and doings of the ·~en of Sod' 11hom they had joined \iler~ 
worth recording, and ~ould preserve many items of interest to later 1embers of the Society 
The account is not meant to be a full record oi the early doings of the Salesians ir. London, but 
sufficient is recalled to preserve the memory of ·~en of Sod', whose personal ai~s 1ere selfless, 
they being consumed by the glory of God and the Salvation of Souls.,, 
, , ,When letters and more docu11entary evidence have been collected, it is hoped that at a later 
date a more fertile pen Ifill put on record a fuller account •Jf the subjects of this short 
mount,( 10) 
From this one can gather that Fr Noonan's 'tfork is more a compilation 
of memoirs than a documented history. However, he has lett us some 
invaluable information such as the details he gathered from the business 
partner of Fr Macey's brother about Fr .Macey's family 'ba.::kground. <lU 
JS 
CHAPTER ON£(QCJ::JN) 
NOTES 
1, Raymond Hastie: Vie et mort des crdres religieux. (Paris, 1972) 
2. ibid.p.9. 
Elle ·tise uniquement ~ en degager toutes les donnees utiles en vue de decouvrir comment les 
instit:.ts religiew:- groupant des hommes en no:nbre imposa~t 1 les liant entre a•Jx a vie et !gs 
inst!rant dans des ensembles gonnamment vivaces - sont nas 1 se sont developpes et se sont 
eteints, 
3.R.Hostie: op. cit. The stabilized sur'rivor see p.314-315. 
The regenerated ones: p.315-317. 
Pour d'autres reformes, le retour aux sources n'est nullement un phenomene rhctionnei. Bien 
entendu 1 elles au~si marquent leur souci de retrouver !'esprit du noyau pri:~itif, Mais elles le 
font en approfondissant leur propre experience, Aussi n'ast-ce pas atonnant que le retour lux 
sources va de pair avec des innovations spectacu!aires 1 absolument inedites. 
4. A.Flarmery (ed .) Vatican Council II <Dublin, 1977) I p .612 ,n .2. 
5. R.Hostie <op .cit ,,\p.244. 
Il n'est pas exagere de dire que sa creation est une des ~ius r~voluticnnlires par l'ataosph~re 
qu'elle d~gage et !'ambience qu 1elle entretient. Son expansion explosive rappelle l~s londations 
les plus r~ussie~. Fond~e en 1959 sa congregation compte dAs 1900 3526 ~embr~s~ ce chiffre monte 
en 1930 a 9493 et =~ !965 il atteint 22~93, N'est-~e pa~ •ignificatif que Don Bosco ait eu un 
tel ~a! ~ faire admettre son initiative telle qu'elle s'~tait d~velopee? E!le risquait de sortir 
des sentiers battus, 
6' ibid.p.244. 
Jean Bosco ne se laisse pas ccnduire par des a priori ou des idees toutes fai tes, Toute son 
oeuvre respire grandeur d'ame et largeur de vue, 
S'il lance une initiative, c 'est qu'~lle est susc!tae par des circonstances concr~tes et 
repond j un besoin precis, Les gargons qu'il groupe , a~enent leurs camerades parce qu'il leur 
offre :e ~ quoi ils aspirent. Ses collaborateurs sont :Jnquis par sa francnise et sa bonhomie, 
par sa hardiesse et sa C•Jnfiance, Les rnaisons qu' il ~ri;e , les desinations au::quelles il les 
affecte, l 'organisati:Jn dont il les dote, r~pondent chaque fois ~ une necessite ~oncret,e, Lui-
m!!~e , vit in!assabl(?ment par~i ses gar;ons, dont bon no11bre deviennent ses collaoor1teur:;, 
Puisqu' ils se joignent 3 l:.d, ! 1 idee lui ·iient t·,ut nat:.m~llement d' an~eriner ce fait en le 
consecr3nt devant Dieu. 
Un r~g!g ne doit pas etre invent~: il suffit de mett~g par ~crit 1 en bonne et due forme, !a 
faqon dont vit le groupe , Et Don Bosco soumet sa reg!: ~ !a approbation reglementlire, Elle 
lui est retournee sans tarder avec une mention qui ne !aisse aucun douta: inacceptable comme 
telle, On lui objecte qu'ell(? n'est pas reli:;ieu!;~, Que devient !a via C:lii!IIUnlutaire I si le~ 
Salesiens n'ont pas de refectoire et de dortoir separes des locaux ocupees ~ar leurs ~leves? Cu 
va !a vie r(?ligieuse s'ils n'ont pas un habit uniforme et 3e contentant d'~n habillement qui ne 
les dijtingue guere de leurs pupilles? 
Don Sosco aura a retravailler plusieurs fois sa regie avant qu'elle ne devienne acceptable pour 
les 1nstar.c-as hHrarchiques, soucieuses de modeler les i~itiati·tes nouvellas selon les forroules 
approuvees du temps jadis, Il a heureuse11ent !a sages;e- ou est-ce !'humour?- de ne pas 
finassar sur les for~ules, Il s2 ral!igra a la lettre. !1 sauvera son esprit 
6. P.Stella:Don Bosco 12ella stcria deJ.la religi:sita cattclica, ','ol.l Vita e 
opera, <Roma, 1979) p.219. 
7.E.Ceria: lfemcrie Bicgrafic.b.e <Torino, 1937) •;ol.l8, ch.XX pp.447-456 for 
his acount of the Origins of the Foundation at Battersea. 
8.E.Ceria: Annali dell.::t Sccieta Salesi.3na (Torinc.1941-1951J vcls.l-4. 
By the time Don Ceria had come to write his ac:JUnt of the English 
foundation in the Ar.n.3li, he had disco•1ered 3. good deal more about the 
IG 
preparations •t~hich don Bosco had made by preparing some you!:.g Irishmen as 
S3lesians. However , he seems not to have had access to the Irish Ccllege 
archive or the Donnellan letters. For his 3Ccount see vel 1, pp. 618-621. 
In volume 2, his account of the found3tion and development at Bun1ash 
would appear to depend he3vily on somewhat glorified memoirs: 
. , ,Ma pol si fece di piu : furono trasferiti a Burnsh il noviziato e lo studentato filosofico, 
iniziati gia a Battersea, con Don Enea Toz:i Oirettore, ~aestro e parroco, Il luogo si prestava 
a rneraviglia, essendo un'artena campagna, lur.gi dai distraenti rumori dei centri poplosi, Se ci 
fu da practicare !a poverta, la cosa tornava a bene pe~ giovani di que! "pio a :glante figlio di 
Don Bosco", come e chiamato Don Tozzi in una ller~oria dollestica, !a casa di Sur'llash divienne ur. 
modello di Casa salesiana, ( vol,2,p, 654,) 
An example of his overall vision comes at the beginning of his section on 9ur~ash, 
-Avanti, avanti , sempre, - Era questa una vocs che se~brava risonare incessa~ente all 'orecchio 
di don Rua, Voce stilloltrice d'oltromba nel ricordo degli ese11pi e dell: parole di don 9osco: 
voce ·echeggiante dal cielo nella missione affidata dalla ?roV'/idenza alia Soci:2ta, ser.za limiti 
di spa:io ne di te111po: voce :~ondiale elevantesi dal ~'ncerto di demand~ numerose, pressanti 
talora accorate con cui s'imploravono 3iuti che so!a ~er opera dei Salesiani si pensava di peter 
avere,(voi,2.~.S53l 
9. Archive of the Salesians of Don Bosco, British Pro7ince.Salesbn 
Pro'lincial Office, 266, Wellington Rd. North, Stockport,Cheshire, (hereafter 
SDB.GB> J.Noonan .Den Bosco's England. Typescript. 
For his account of the theology ex3minations Bishop Amigo insisted on 
administering: see Part If I pp .9-13; for- his account of the first night at 
Surrey Lodge Part. I pp.83-84. 
10. ibid. Pref3ce to Part I. 
11. SDB.GB .File of Deeds and Agreements: Letter and memoir from M:r. Mark 
F.Jeffrey of 18, Belle Vue Rd. Salisbury dated Aug.l7th,l928. regarding Fr 
Macey's back0round. 
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CHAPTER TW0(20D.> 
~N ITALIAN VISION OF ENGLAND 
An endless plain, crowded \llith people, blanketed in heavy fog,,, • 
(St,Oominic Savio) 
THE IT.4LIAN LIBERAL VIEW OF ENGLAND 
During the second half of the 19th century,Europe witnessed the 
development of several new nation states. Italy, the first of these, 
changed from being 'merely a geographical expression ' into a developing 
modern state. This process of 'Risorgi.mento' or national rebirth was 
stimulated, it is true, by a widespread dislike of the Austrians, and 
encouraged by the growing confidence of the professional and commercial 
classes. It was only achieved, however, by the careful planning and 
skilful statesmanship of Count Camilla Bensa di Cavour <1810-1861). 
For Cavour, England's success as a modern political and industrial 
nation exercised a profound effect on his political thinking. He viewed 
it as the model of a progressive political and industrial society, a 
middle way between the autocratic tradi tianalism of Austria and the 
radical instability of France. Through his friendship with the British 
Minister in Turin (1), and his visits to England in 1832, 1834 and 1856 
<2), he had first hand knowledge both of the political system and the 
latest developments in industry, agriculture and social reform. 
Although he was unable to attract much active political support in the 
struggle against Austria, he did manage to secure a degree of British 
sympathy for the idea of Italian unification. 
Far from being a convinced nationalist, Cavour found himself 
forced to achieve the national dream to avoid the highjacking of the 
I~ 
Risorgimento by the radical republicans like Mazzini and Garibaldi. 
Cavour admired the so-called balance of the British Constitution and 
understood the key element in this balance to be the aristocratic 
element in the British system. 
He was fascinated too by the evidence of rapid economic development 
and its causes, as he perceived them. He met Nassau William Senior, a 
famous economist, and Alexis de Tocqueville, the famous constitutional 
historian. Cavour spent his time in England inspecting gas works, 
railways and other developments in industry and agriculture. With social 
reform in the air, he met Edwin Chadwick and was influenced by his 
views on Poor Law reform and the penal system. He was described by 
Palmerston as, ' one of the most distinguished patriots who have adorned 
the history of any country' . Cavour was determined to bring Piedmont to 
the forefront of Italian politics by a series of political, social and 
economic reforms. 
One of the planks of his reform policy, which incidentally 
secured the cooperation of Ratazzi and the parliamentary Radicals, was 
the Siccardi Law of 1855(3). These limited anti-clerical measures can 
be seen as marking his appreciation of the Church of England in its 
reformed state. His cry of a 'free church in a free state' had, no 
doubt, mare to do with giving himself a free hand in the economic 
reforms he saw to be necessary to Piedmont's modernisation, than with 
freeing the Church from the State's control. Still, Cavour believed that 
the Church shou 1 d be a ' use fu 1, progressive institution' in any 
state. His chief concern, therefore, was to support the removal of the 
rigid grasp of mortmain over church property and of reactionary ideas in 
education. 
CHAPTER TWO C210) 
DON BOSCO AND TH£ SALESIAN BEGINNINGS IN PIEDHDNT, 
Piedmont's success in dominating the struggle for Italian unity was 
due in no small measure to its rapid economic development, stimulated 
by Cavour's policies of freer trade and industrialisation. The 
consequent transter of population from the countryside to the towns, in 
particular Turin, had caused, however, major social problems, such as 
overcrowding, poor housing and above all homeless youngsters. In the 
ten year~ before 1848 the population of Turin had increased by 16.89% to 
136, 849 inhabitants, of whom, illiterates under the age of 20 numbered 
29,364. (4) 
In response to the growing social problem of homeless and destitute 
youngsters, a group of the younger Turin clergy began to experiment with 
ways of reaching the largely untouched immigrants from the countryside. 
'Starting in 1841, Father John Bosco joined other priests' ... (5) in 
looking after the swarms of young people crowding into Turin looking for 
work. These priests began a form of youth work, known as the 
Oratories, where young people could gather for recreation and religious 
education on Sundays and Feast Days. These 'Sunday Schools' were 
encouraged by the approval of Fr Joseph Cafasso, the Spiritual Director 
of the Ecclesiastical College or Convitto Ecclesiastico <a post-
ordination pastoral institute). He was responsible for the pastoral 
training of some newly ordained priests, introducing many of them to 
the horrors of Turin's prisons and the desperate housing conditions of 
the city's poor. 
.~0 
One of the most enterprising of those who worked in these Oratories 
was Fr John Cocchi. He was born in Druent in 1813, being ordained in 
1836. He established the Oratory of the Guardian Angel in the 
Vanchiglia district of Turin C6). 
Fr John Melchior Bosco <1815-1888) [Don Bosco, as he is ordinarily 
known] began his work for young people, according to his own accountC7), 
on December 8th 1841, when he promised an apprentice mason, Bartholemew 
Garelli, whom he met in the sacristy of the Church of St. Francis of 
Assisi, that he would do something for him and his friends on the 
following Sunday. 
This marked not the start of oratories themselves, or of catechism lessons for Turin's youth, 
but it 11as simply the start of the institutions of ~hich he t~as to be the founder, Earlier, he 
had indeed ~orked ~ith three priests Frs Hyacinth Carpano (1821~1894), Peter Ponte (1821-1892), 
Joseph Trivero (1816-1894), all frofil the Convitto £ccl~sidstico, who ministered to a group of 
chimney-s~eeps from the Val d'Aosta(8l, 
In a difficult period during the War against Austria of 1848-9, Fr 
Cocchi had led a group of youngsters from his Oratory to fight at the 
Battle of Novara <March 1849). As a result of this somewhat rash course 
of action, his Oratory was closed down temporarily,to be re-opened not 
long afterwards, but now under the direction of Don Bosco. He took up 
this task with the support of Fr Cafasso and Archbishop Luigi Fransoni 
who had 1 i ttle sympathy with the Revolutionary cause. Finally on the 
31st March 1852, Don Bosco was officially appointed Spiritual Director 
of the Oratory of St. Francis de Sales, and Superior of the Oratory of 
St. Louis Gonzaga <opened in the Porta Nova in 1847) and the Guardian 
Angel Oratory in Vanchiglia, by a decree of the exiled Archbishop. (9) 
These latter two became branches of the Oratory of St Francis of Sales 
;;__; 
at Valdocco. All three formed part of one project, aimed at gathering 
together poor boys for their personal and religious education, under the 
direction of Don Bosco. 
The Oratory at Valdocco had begun as an itinerant Sunday School 
in 1841 with no fixed base, while Don Bosco was still a student at the 
Convitto. It was only in 1844 that it found a permanent home at 
Valdocco, a poor suburb near the Porto Palazzo, and then, after 1853, 
it developed into a hospice for young apprentices and students, 
providing evening classes, workshops, a Trade school and a secondary 
department. 
The early development from these foundations to an international 
religious order was slow and painstaking. This was due, at least in 
part,to the difficult political situation faced by religious orders in 
Piedmont at this time. The Law of Suppression of May 29th 1855 abolished 
the religious congregations with few exceptions, combining their 
assets into an ecclesiastical fund that was to pro•1ide for the needs of 
poor parish priests in Piedmont and the even poorer Sardinian 
clergy. (lQ) Against this background, Don Bosco gradually gathered and 
prepared a group of helpers, most of whom were his former pupils, to 
join him full-time in his work. On January 26, 1854, they gathered in 
his room, 
H wu gugge!lted ~hat with the help of the Lord and St Francis of Sales t~e should first test 
ourselves by performing deeds of charity toward our neighbour, then bind ourselves by a promise, 
and later, if possible and desirable, make a forul vow to God, From that evening on, those 11ho 
agreed or who would later agree to this were called Salesians, (11) 
Thus, with this somewhat provisional structure, very unlike the 
three vows of formal religious orders, the Salesians began. Don Bosco's 
aim was to forestall any state attempt to confiscate the property of the 
Oratories. Meanwhile, he recognised that his ecclesiastical position was 
far from secure. In 1857 he was encouraged by the anti -clerical 
lfinister Urbano Ratazzi, who suggested he form a free association of 
ordinary citizens for charitable purposes, in which the members could 
retain their civil rights, submit to the laws of the land, pay taxes and 
so an <12), and hence avoid the laws against religious orders. 
From the ather side, in 1858, he also received the goad wishes of 
?ape Pius IX, in who was interested in finding ways round the anti-
clerical legislation, but who insisted the Society should have the 
security of religious vows rather than the simple promises Don Bosco 
had been thinking of. In 1869 Don Bosco received formal recognition 
from the Papal Curia for a temporary period, but as far as the Italian 
state was concerned, the Salesians remained merely a voluntary 
association of free citizens, working for poor youngsters. It was 
members of this Society who came to England in November 1887, to begin 
the Salesian work at Battersea. 
Due fotografie del 1867 e 1870. Don Bosco aveva rispettivamente 52 e 55 ann1. 
._.. Dagherrotipo del 1861 . Don Bosco confessa il ragazzo Paolino Albera. che sara il suo secondo successore. 
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TH£ ITALIAN CATHOLIC VI£W OF ENGLAND 
England seems to have exercised a peculiar fascination for some 
Italians both statesmen and clerics, in the nineteenth century. Like 
Cavour in their interest in England, though from a very different 
perspective, a churchman such as Fr Antonio Rosmini, philosopher and 
founder of the Institute of Charity, saw the British Empire, with its 
stable administration as a great opportunity for missionary work among 
the peoples of Asia. Through some of his earliest disciples, his 
Institute ·of Charity became instrumental in bringing to England the zeal 
and enthusiasm of the Italian religious orders, which promoted a new 
confidence among the Catholic community. Anather,Blessed Domenico 
Barberi, the holy Passionist priest, despite some early misgivings about 
Rosmini's Institute, conceived a great passion for the English Mission, 
eventually crowning the first stage of its growth by receiving John 
Henry Newman into full communion at Littlemore in October 1845. <13) 
On the one hand, these Italian clergy saw England as the world's 
most powerful Protestant power, a visible sign of the success of 
freemasonry and the powers of darkness in the world; on the ather, in 
the 1840's and 50's they saw the first signs of a Catholic revival. 
They were greatly encouraged by the growing numbers of Catholics in 
England, due to immigration from Ireland, and were especially encouraged 
by a few notable conversions from members of the Oxford Movement in 
the Church of England, which they saw as heralding a mass conversion. 
Fr. Barberi described what he believed was beginning in 
Leicestershire in a letter to his Father-General in December 1840: 
15 
He (ijisem~~nl explained, among other point!i, that t~herever a Catholic priest is stationed in 
England at pre!ient, the Protestants around come in numbers for instruction like bees to their 
hive! So that, in any case apart froc hereditary Catholics, a parish very soon gro~s up, 
I obgerved this myself last Sunday, \'/hen I t~as at SraceaOieu, Mr, Ambrose Phillips' house, On 
that occasion, a poor Protestant ~alked seven miles to hear Fr, 6entili preach! More than that, 
he stayed on all day in church, shivering 11ith cold, and only a piece of bread in his pocket, for 
the sole purpose of trying to persuade Gentili to go and preach in his to~n. The poor missioner 
could not make him any promise as he 11as already fully occupied in towns and villages nearby, 
And be it noted that, in the town from which this Protestant came, there is not a single 
Catholic! Poor people to make them Catholics all they \'/ant is someone to instruct them with 
combined zeal and charity, Ah! if there were only many good missioners! But the labourers are 
fel1,(14) 
To beleaguered Italian churchmen, overwhelmed by the hostility of 
increasingly anti-clerical governments in their traditionally Catholic 
states, the prospect of a 'Second Spring' for the Church in the very 
heart of enemy terri tory provoked enormous enthusiasm for the English 
mission. 
In England itself Catholicism was changing. The challenge of 
Emancipation and of massive Irish immigration during and after the 
famine of 1845-8, and the small but influential group of converts 
began to change radically the outlook of the English Catholics. 
Aristocratic converts like Ambrose Phillips de Lisle, were anxious to 
abandon the traditional 'low profile' English Catholicism, of The 
Garden of the Soul variety, in favour of revivalist preaching at street 
corners and the introduction of popular Italian devotions. At the 
instigation of these converts, the Institute of Charity <the Rosminians) 
and later the Passionists sent some of their most gifted members to 
work in England. Dr Luigi Gentili and Fr Dominic Barberi brought a 
completely new style of Catholic devotion and a renewed sense of 
mission to the English scene. They were welcomed too, by some very 
influential English Catholics who like Wiseman had studied at the 
reopened English College in Rome and who influenced even such 
traditional centres as Ushaw College during the presidency of Charles 
Newsham <1837-1863). The appointment of Nicholas Wiseman as the 
Cardinal Archbishop in the re-establi::ohed hierarchy in 1850, and the 
conversion of some of the leading members of the Oxford !(ovement, 
seemed to promise the speedy return of England to the Church of Rome. 
Luigi Gentili <1801-1848) was a brilliant young Roman lawyer who 
had learned English and fallen in love with one of the many aristocratic 
young English visitors to Rome. She was a ward of Bishop Baines, who 
refused to let her entertain his attentions. <15) Under the influence 
of the learned and saintly Antonio Rosmini-Serbati <1797-1855><16), he 
decided to become a priest, beginning his studies at the Irish College 
in Rome. He was ordained and professed as a Rosminian after a period of 
trial at Rosmini's hands. An extraordinarily attractive and devout 
figure, he was invited to commence the first Rosminian mission in 
England. He began his work in the Western District in 1839 at Prior 
Park, Bishop Baines' newly founded College. <17) His somewhat theatrical 
style of retreat preaching and his infectious enthusiasm worried some of 
the parents but attracted vocations from among other priests on the 
staff, notably Frs Moses Furlong and Edmund Spencer. With their 
accession to the Institute of Charity, Rosmini felt it was time to 
recall Fr. Gentili to Italy for a period of rest and renewal, before he 
sent him back to take up the mission at Grace-Dieu, the home of Ambrose 
Phillipps<18) in Leicestershire. Here Gentili began a series of 
missions to the Protestants in the surrounding villages, an unheard of 
idea among the English Catholics. This was the prelude to his 
remarkable work of preaching retreats and popular missions in the great 
cities of the British Isles. He died in Dublin in 1848, a victim of 
the famine fever, probably caught from those to whom he ministered with 
such devotion. His heroism exerted a powerful influence on other young 
Italian missionaries. 
LAURENCE CASTALDI A1'lD THE ENGLISH HISSION 
Among the Rosminian missionaries of the second generation was Dr. 
Laurence Gastaldi<1815-1883). Born into a wealthy Turin legal family, he 
began his studies at the Collegia dei Nobili, and at fourteen years of 
age he entered the University of Turin where he studied for the 
priesthood while living at home. He took his Doctorate in Theology in 
1836 <19), though his special interest was moral philosophy. He became a 
member of the faculty and was also part of a well known academic society 
<Academia Solariana) where he discussed philosophical questions with 
such well' known figures as Vincenzo Gioberti and many other clerics who 
later became important in the Italian Church, including Luigi Nazari, 
Archbishop of Milan. (20) In 1837, he was ordained priest and worked at 
the University, being made a Canon of the Collegiate Church of 
St.Laurence in 1841. He was fascinated by Rosmini's philosophical 
approach and increasingly looked for a deeper interior life, especially 
after the disappointment associated with the closing of his newspaper, Il 
Conciliatore Torinese, in 1849. In the following year, he expressed his 
desire to enter the Institute of Charity and entered the novitiate at 
Stresa in 1851. 
After his novitiate he was sent to England in 1853, to teach 
theology to the Rosminian students at St. 1.farie's, Rugby. He stayed 
there till 1856 when he returned to Italy for some months, ostensibly, 
for family reasons. It would seem, however, from correspondence with 
Fr. Pagani, the new Superior General, that he found religious life a 
struggle and asked to be released from his vows in 1855 <2U. Behind 
this request seemed to lie his fear that his family affairs would be 
open to his local superior's inspection, and that he would be unable to 
administer the patrimony his father had left him for the rest of the 
family. The Superior gave him permission to return to Italy to 
administer these affairs for two periods, May to September 1856, and a 
three month period in 1857(22). Yet, even with these extraordinary 
concessions, Gastaldi found his position as a junior member of the order 
very frustrating: 
, .,it is impossible for me to continue any longer as a scholastic in the Institute , .. new 
difficuHie!l arise in the procn!l of time , I go back day by day towards the tail of this 
religious body, ~hile the boys, ~ho greeted me at my entrance, are advancing to~ards the head,(~ 
In 1858 he became Rector of the Cardiff Mission. He seems to have 
been in his element there and he organised the building of what still 
remains the biggest Catholic Church in Cardiff, St Peter's. However,he 
finally returned to Turin in 1862 after a dispute with his Superior over 
the division of the Cardiff Mission. There he severed his ties with 
the Rosminians and became in turn, Bishop of Saluzzo in 1867 and 
Archbishop of Turin in 1871. 
. - ··------ - -·--- ---~----.----'--
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5ASTALDl, DON BOSCO AND ENGLAND 
Canan Gastaldi and Don Basco first met at a theological examination 
in the year of Dan Basco's Ordination in 1841. During the aural, Canan 
Gastaldi was impressed by the candidate's nerve, nat to say impudence. 
When Dan Bosco was questioned an a particular point, which he knew 
nothing about <or which he did not think, according to his pious 
biographer Don Lemoyne, was part of the material to be examined) he was 
not upset, but proceeded to invent a canon of the Council of Trent with 
the first· phrases that came into his head. 'And is that what the Council 
itself says?' asked Gastaldi, marvelling at such nerve. Don Bosco began 
to laugh so much that the learned Canon 
well. <24) 
himself had to laugh as 
When Don Bosco had begun the Oratory at Valdocco, Canon Gastaldi 
used to come along with some other priests from the city to hear 
confessions, teach catechism and preach. Apart from these priests, lay 
people including ladies from some of the best families in Turin came to 
help Don Bosco's work for poor boys. Among the foremost of these was 
Signora Margarita Gastaldi, Canon Laurence's mother. She worked 
alongside Don Bosco's own mather supervising the boys linen and 
cleanliness of the house. The Biographical Nemoirs describe her 
activities thus: 
On Sundays she would inspect the beds,and like a general reviewing her troops, she examined the 
pupils one by one, to see whether they had changed their shirts and l!lashed properly, then, after 
setting the soiled linen aside, she would send it to the ~asherwomen, She ~ent round convents and 
girl's schools encoYraging thea to exercise their skills in needle11ork on the clothes of Don 
Bosco's poor boys,(25l 
When Canon Laurence entered the Institute of Charity, he asked his 
mother to consider Don Bosco and his boys as her children in his place. 
In 1853, before he left for England he made a secret will dated the 22nd 
April in which he left Don Bosco and his successors at the Oratory of St 
Francis of Sales in Valdocco, the not inconsiderable sum of 70,000 lire 
<26). During his stay in England, they corresponded and Gastaldi wrote 
his Istruzione Catechistica sul Natri:monio, which Don Bosco published in 
his Catholic Readings as part of his campaig-n against the introduction 
of Civil Mo,rriage. Don Bosco, for his part, kept Gastaldi informed of 
what was happening at the Oratory, and on Italian and family affairs: 
La Signora, your mother, whom 1 can call mother and mother of the sons of my house, is 
continually occupied \forking f•)r these poor boys,, ,she is tenderly loved by all the boys of the 
house,, though her Ol'ln cross is yoyr brother Gioanni l'lho no longer 11ants to follow her advice; 
and here I must resume some ne\'ls 11hich is rather late, Your brother the lal'lyer, last autumn 
went to Paris with his fianc~ whose name is unkno~n; and your mother fears that he has narried 
her, with >lnly a civil ceremony, Your mother sho11ed herself somel'lhat >lffended that this course 
should have been taken without her knowledge;[butl for nol'l, things have been patched up, ,(27l 
The fact that Dan Bosco was privy to the intimate details of 
Gastaldi' s family life and could write to him about them, would be 
sufficient on its own, to explain Don Bosco's interest in England, but 
Gastaldi's role as a correspondent for the Catholic newspaper L'Armonia, 
which was read at the Oratory, meant that there was a formal link 
between the actual experience of the English mission and Don Basco's 
Oratory. For Laurence Gastaldi the 'Second Spring' was not a remote 
phenomenon but a part of his everyday experience, which he shared, no 
doubt, with Don Bosco on his visits to the Oratory and through Signora 
Gastaldi. 
Writing to his Provincial Fr Angelo Rinolfi <28), in excellent 
English, after the opening of the first Catholic cemetery Chapel in 
Cardiff on the 15th November 1859, he described the scene with evident 
enthusiasm. 
Last Sunday ,l'lith the permission of the bishop, tie blessed, our chapel in the cemetery, The 
11eather 11as fine and many persons uere present, perhaps 1200, We went in procession around the 
chapel oytside, singing the Hiserere, then we enterf!d to say the Litany of the Saints, Then, 
from a platform outside, I addressed the Congregation and in the end, all went on their knees in 
the grass and said a third part of the rosary for the dead, The sight of so many people kneeling 
and praying devoutly ~as beautiful and unusual to Protestants, Everything went on orderly and a 
collection of £5 was made, for the expenses of the altar of the Chapel, which scarcely covers 
them, ( 29 l 
Gastaldi's vision of the cosmic forces at work, even at this pious 
scene, is confirmed later in the same letter: 
BYt the devil minded to also have his part, The chapel being small, I, in order to prevent 
mischief, l'lhich infallibly would have occurred, if such a large assembly had been allo~ed to rush 
into the sacred building, forbade them to come much farther than the doors, that they all might 
see the altar,[ andl placed some persons to take care of the door, The Catholics were obedient 
and kept outside, but a Protestant, in spite of my remonstrating with him, came in, The Irishmen 
were provoked by this insult he offered to me , , , but for ~r, Gibson, 11ho for an hour guarded 
him, he would have been pulled to pieces, The Rayor 11as present and in order to compel him to 
make some reparation for the disturbance he caused,[the mayor] has summoned him to appear to-
Mrrow, 
Traditional Italian devotions were the focus of the renewed 
devotional life of the Catholic revival. In another letter he described 
same of them: 
WI'! had a grand day on the hut of the Immaculate Conception, the Church was full at High nus 
and still more at Benediction in the evening,We erected, that day, the Confraternity of the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary, ~e shall have the Novena of Christmas l'!ith Benediction every night. 
Sunday next, Fr Richardson will preach in our church, to establish the Association for the 
Suppression of Drunkenness, I hope he will succeed, (3Ql 
Ecumenism was certainly nat an the agenda in that age of the 
Catholic revival, as can be seen in a reference to Durham, where his 
Provincia~ was preaching: 
I hop!'! St Cuthbert ~ill help you, that you may destroy the Kingdom raised by Satan, \'!here once 
there ~as the holiest shrine of this country,(31) 
In his dealings with the difficult problem of mixed marriages, he 
showed a degree of intransigence, which marked his pastoral style 
later[an] as Archbishop of Turin, in dealing with Don Basco himself. 
Tell Fr Signini that Mr,Hemmingway, the elder, raarried yesterday, a Protestant girl, in the 
established Church, He had never said a word to any of the priests and after having made all the 
arrangements he might, with the parson the day before,came to us expressing his wish to marry in 
the Catholic Church , , , His brother came with him to the house of Satan and 1 am afraid both ~ill 
turn Protestants or Infidels,(32) 
When Gastaldi had completed his enormous church in Cardiff, at the 
cast of ~4250, he was displaced as Rector and took it very hard. 
Fr Signini, then, is in Cardiff to fill my place, may he do more and ten tiaes 110re than l did, 
But it is hard to think of my exertions for Cardiff and of the manner in which they were rewarded 
by man , , , I fear England is no longer the fold where I have to \'lork, Too rnany disappointments 
have surrounded me, Until nol'!, I thougM Cardiff \'las the place \'!here I had to finish 111y days in 
this mortal career, Abruptly I was cut off , , , From tutor, I ~as made a pupil and my tutor tried 
oe in a very rude and inconsiderate manner, Ray God forgive him and may he not have to regret 
the consequences , , , (33) 
GASTALDI AND DONJJVJC SAVIO'S DAY DREAi'Jf 
The influence of Laurence Gastaldi upon the Oratory in Turin is 
perhaps, best illustrated by reference to a day dream or distraction 
which came to one of Don Bosco's most gifted pupils, St Dominic Savio 
(1843-1857, canonised 1956). Dominic had come to the Oratory in Turin 
in 1854 hoping to train for the priesthood. He had begun his classical 
studies at Professor Bonzanino' s school, but his life was marked by a 
special degree of piety, and Don Bosco's mother remarked on the trance 
like moments of prayer that seemed to absorb the boy after Communion. 
Whether through the influence of Gastaldi's reports in L'Armonia, or of 
his correspondence with Don Bosco, or of Signora Gastaldi, Dominic Savio 
seems to have developed an early enthusiasm for the English mission. In 
1855 he was heard to remark, 
So many sou 1 s need our he 1 p in England 1 if only I were strong enough and good enough 1 I'd go 
there no~ and do my utmost by ~ord and example to lead people to God,(34l 
Don Bosco had undoubtedly fostered this missionary desire in the 
boy because he feared that Dominic's desire for holiness through 
practising physical penance might get the better of a balanced 
judgement. He counselled, therefore, an active apostolic work to win 
the hearts of his companions for God. 
During 1857 Dominic often remarked that if he could see Pope Pius 
IX he had something very important to tell him. When eventually Don 
Bosco enquired as to what this message was, Dominic replied: 
, ,I would tell him, that in the midst of all the troubles a~aiting him, he should continue his 
special care for England, God is preparing a great triumph for the Catholic Church there, 
When Don Bosco asked how he knew, Dominic replied, 
One morning as I ~as praying after Communion, a strong distraction overcame me, I thought I saw 
an endless plain, crowded 11ith people, blanketed in heavy fog, They kept blundering about as if 
they had lost their way and no longer knew where to turn, 'This is England', someone told me, 
~as just about to ask some questions, when I saw Pius IX, just as I have seen him in pictures, 
gajestically dressed, bearing a bright torch in his hands, he strode towards that immense throng, 
As he approached, the fog yielded to the light of his torch, and the people seemed to bask in the 
daylight, ' This torch,' the same voice said,' is the Catholic Faith which !lUSt bring light to 
the English people', (35) 
Dominic died on the 9th March1857, but his dream was chronicled in 
Don Bosco's life of the boy and has become the traditional reference 
point for the start of the Salesian work in England. 
Looking far literary origins far a dream sequence might seem a 
forlorn task, except that Gastaldi was a regular retreat preacher"at the 
Oratory, both in the years before he became a Rosminian and again when 
he finally returned from England in 1863. In fact, the conference notes 
made of that retreat have survived and these show certain very 
interesting resemblances to Dominic's day dream. 
In the first Meditation, preached during the Oratory retreat in 
1863, Gastaldi said: 
There was once a traveller who ~as Making a journey dressed in travelling clothes; several people 
by the way asked him t1here he 11anted to go and he replied: 'I do not knol'l', This is an image of 
the rnen of our world who are all travelling but do not know 11here they are going, But, of 
course, all knoo ~hat they are travelling to~ard eternity,, ,(36) 
In another conference, he said: 
You have all had the •1race of having received the Faith, l'lhile so many millions are 'llithout it, 
And vhat iJOUld have become of us if we had been born as Jet!S or heretics, Protestants, 
schismatics (or hereticsJ? 1Je YJould have been deprived of that gift r~hich leads to Paradise, 
11ithout 'llhich no one can be saved, In India, in China, in Japan, there are millions of people 
that are deprived of this gift., ,(37) 
... To be able to keep this Holy Faith, then, we should have a great respect for the Suprea1e 
Pontiff, who is like Sod on earth, He is the successor of Saint Peter, ultimately, i~ is he who 
holds the keys to the ga~es of heaven,, ,(38) 
The ideas in Dominic's day dream show an uncanny similarity to those 
found in Gastaldi' conferences, admittedly written later. Perhaps it is 
nat tao far fetched to suggest that Gastaldi may have preached a 
similar set of meditations while Dominic was at the Oratory in 1856 or 
1857 and while he himself was on leave in Turin from England. 
The full blown Ul tramantane views evident both in Gastaldi' s 
conference and Dominic's dream, did nat, in the 1850s represent the 
traditional view of the University of Turin, where Gastaldi was 
educated. There, a rather more Gallican view of Papal authority called 
Jurisdictionalism was taught, which stressed the power of the local 
bishops. Gastaldi himself may well have absorbed his rather mare 
Papalist views as a reaction to the prevailing anticlerical atmosphere 
of Turin, where both civil marriage, and the Law of Suppression of 
religious communi ties had been introduced. These measures showed many 
Catholics the danger of compromising with Liberalism or Nationalism. 
This may have convinced Gastaldi that the traditional Piedmontese 
position of moderate Gallicanism was now outmoded and that the line 
taken by Rosmini in his instructions for the training of his own 
students, from which Gastaldi taught during his Novitiate, was more 
appropriate. During the Vatican Council that followed he seemed to 
come under the influence of Bishop Dupanloup and the Inopportunists, 
although by the end of the Council, after a Papal interview, he voted 
for the Definition of Papal Infallibility and had appealed personally to 
the other Piedmontese prelates, to accept the decision of the 
Council. (39) In 1871 he was appointed as Archbishop of Turin. 
In his new position as Don Bosco's local Ordinary, their friendship 
came under great strain. He had no desire to see Don Bosco and his work 
become anything more than a diocesan organisation under his own 
jurisdiction. He increasingly disapproved of Don Bosco's appeal to papal 
protection for his new congregation. Matters reached such an impasse, 
that in September 1875, Dan Bosco was suspended from hearing confessions 
by his farmer friend. It was only after the Archbishop's death in 1883 
that the Salesian Society was finally established by being granted the 
privilege of presenting candidates far ordination in perpetuity, rather 
than far a limited period. 
Despite this painful later canflict,it seems reasonable to suggest 
that the Salesians' coming to England can be attributed, at least in 
part, to the influence of Laurence Gastaldi. 
-- -~-----c------~ 
CHAPiER iWO NOTES C23N) 
THE ITALIAN LIBERAL VIEW OF EJ.VGLAND 
1. Sir James Hudson, the British Minister in Turin, was deeply involved 
in Piedmontese politics. Massimo d' Azeglio blamed him for his fall 
from power in 1852, and Hudson was quite prepared to approach King 
Victor Emmanuel II several times in 1860, in order to bring Cavour to 
power. He also assisted at Cavour's death bed, when Cavour received the 
last sacraments,despite being under ecclesiastical censure and wrote of 
Cavour," .. in private life he was the warmest and most genial of 
friends". See D.Mack Smith: Cavour., <London ,1985).,p.182-3,p.272,p274. 
2. Cavour's admiration for the British ability to work together and 
compromise, even in business, was unstinting: 
The English have learned how to ~ork together; they know how to discuss without altercation and 
to respect individual opinions,Even the SQallest minorities can expect to be heard with 
attention and often a single voice will suffice to postpone a decision until clarification on an 
issue succeeds in producing a consensus, ( See D.~ack Smith, op,cit, p, 19,) 
3. As he explained to a friend, the papacy,'was the chief cause of the misfortunes of Italy' and 
by taking a firm line ~ith Rome he might ~in broad liberal backing, at a highly dangerous moment, 
t~hen th!! King was undermining the principle of responsible parlia111entary goverment," (O,Mack 
Smith, op, cit, p,78, 
DOJV BOSCO AND THE SALESIAN BEGINNINGS IN PIEDNONT 
4. G.Melano:La Popolazione di Torino e del Piemonte nel secolo XIX 
<Torino,196l)p.73, .p.75. quoted in P.Stella: Don Bosco nella storia 
della religiosita cattolica. Vol.1. vitae opera. <Rama, 1979) p.103 
5. P.Stella:ibid.p. 107: 
Se si rispetta la storia, non a lecito affermare che Don Bosco si stato il priMo a comprendere ~ 
Torino il problema della gioventu povera e abbandonata o che sia stato il primo a fondare un 
Oratorio per i giovani artigiani sbandati, 
6. P. Stella: Don Bosco ,Life and Work. <New York,1986)p106. 
7. G.Bosco:Nemorie dell' Oratorio< Torino,1946 )pp. 124-127. 
8. P. Stella,Life and Workp.92. 
9. ASC. 110, Personal Documents of Don Bosco, Authentic copy, <May 
12, 1868)' 
after original in Turin's Archdiocesan Archives (Provisioni Semplici) 
quoted in P. Stella: Don Bosco nella storia della religiosita 
cattolica.p. 111. 
THE ITALIAN CATHOLIC VIEW OF ENGLAND 
13. Claude Leetham: Ros.mini<New York 1982)For his interest in England 
and contacts with Gentili see pp. 152 et seq. 
14. Denis Gwynn: Father Luigi Gentili<Dublin, 1951>p. 137. 
15. ibid. 
16. Antonio Rosmini Serbati, born at Rovereto in the Trentino in 1797, 
ordained 1821, was a considerable writer on philosophical problems 
associated with ethics and belief; he founded the Institute of Charity, 
and was a counsellor of several Popes : Leo XI I, Gregory XVI, who 
approved the Order, and PiusiX, with whom he went into exile at Gaeta 
in 1849. After his book The Five Tfounds of the Church appeared in 1848, 
he came under suspiscion of having liberal sympathies and though 
propositions from his works were not formally condemned, till 30 years 
after his death by Lea XIII, he suffered the anguish of being disowned 
by the Pope. He died at Stresa in 1855. See C.Leetham:op.cit .. 
17. Bishop Peter Augustine Baines OSB, born in 1787, and was educated at 
the English BenedictineMonastery of Lamspring in Germany. He joined the 
newly returned Ampleforth Community , became Prior and in 1829 andwas 
appointed Vicar Apostolic of the Western District and Bishop of Syra. In 
1830 he opened Prior Park as a combined episcopal residence, school and 
seminary.By n1s rather impetuous conduct, he alienated his former 
confreres at Ampleforth and began a famous action in the Roman court 
against the Benedictines of Downside. He died in 1843 with a huge half 
built cathedral in Bristol, and a half ruined College at Prior Park. 
See Joseph Gillow: Biographical Dictionary of English Catholics 
<London, 1909) 
18. Ambrose Phillipps de Lisle, born in 1809, converted in 1825, he went 
to Cambridge as a Catholic in 1827. In 1835 he welcomed the Cistercians 
back to England and set up their Monastery at Coalville, Leicstershire. 
In 1842, he brought the Rosminians to his estate at Grace-Dieu from 
where they began their pioneering mission work in the locality. He died 
in 1878. See J.Gillow: op.cit 
LAURENCE GASTALDI AND THE ENGLISH MISSION 
19. G. Tuninetti: Lorenzo Gastaldi,1815-1883 <Roma, 1983) val. 1 p.26. 
20. ibid. p. 19 
21. ibid. pl10 Gastaldi wrote: 
I entered the Institute of Charity ~ith the hope that I should find here an easier and surer the 
ny to heaven, I fear now that in consequence of the new difficulties I met with, it vill be for 
oe the path to hell,! therefore express to you the desire of being rei ieved of my vows,, ibid 
,p, 110, 
22. ibid. p. 105. 
, , , Ma anche in questi intervalli ~ sovente invitato a predicare, 
23. ibid.p.111. 
24. G. B. Lemoyne: Nemorie Biogra.fiche (San Begnigno Canavese,1898) 
(Hereafter M.B.JVol. I.p.515. 
25. G. B. Lemoyne: The Biogra.phica.l Nemoirs <New York, 1968) [Hereafter 
B.M.J vol.4.p.99 
26. G.Tuninetti:op.cit.p. 133. 
27. Archivio Arcivescavile Torino: 14. 9. 12 
Don Bosco to 11 sig. Canonico D. Lorenzo Ga.sta.ldi Dott. in Teol. dell' 
inst. della carita. S. Pa.trick's Liverpool. p. 1. 
La Signora sua filadre, che posso chiamar raadre 11ia e madre di tutti i figli della mia casa, e 
continuaraente occupata per questi poveri giovani, , , , ella e teneramente amata e venerata da 
tutti i ragazzi della casa, colile ella pure li ama tutti indistinamente nel Signore, e gode 
abbastanza buona salute, La sua croce per~ sta nel fratello Gioanni, che non vuole piu 
secondarla ne suoi consigli: e qui debbo ripigliare una notizia aliquanto indietro, II fratello 
l' avvocato lo scorso autunno and~ a Parigi con una Fidan:1:ata, il cui nome e ignoto; e sua madre 
teme che l' abbia sposata con solo matrimonio civile, La madre si mostra alquanto offesa di tal 
cosafatta a sua insaputa; per allora la cosa fu rappatumata,,,, 
( My thanks are due to Don Aldo Giraudo SDB for his transcription of 
this letter of Don Bosco from the Archdiocesan archive which is only 
partly quoted in Tuninetti's life but also shows Dan Bosco's diapproval 
of the Law of Suppression which had already passed the elected Chamber 
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but which he hoped would not pass the Senate. In the letter Don Bosco 
also gave details of the numbers of boarders in the Oratory as 98 with 
himself and another priest and ten clerics< students for the priesthood) 
chosen from the boarders .. He also gave news of his financial situation 
and of the progres of the Letture Cattoliche of which there were 12,000 
Italian readers and 5,000 French.] 
CASTALDI, DON BOSCO AND ENGLAND 
28. Fr Angelo Rinolfi 
~as a former student of the seminary of Novara,,from Prato Sasia, ,He was an ardent missionary 
and proponent of the English mission, 
See G.Tuninetti,op.cit.p98. 
29. English RosiDinian Archive, Derryswood, Guildford. 
<herafter Derryswood) Cardiff File. 
Gastaldi to Fr Provincial: <Nov. 15, 1859). 
30. Derryswood, Cardiff File: 
Gastaldi to FrProvi ndal: <Dec. 12, 1859). 
31. Derryswood, Cardiff File: 
Gastaldi to Fr Provincial: <Nov. 10, 1859) 
32. ibid. 
33. Derryswood, Cardiff File. 
Gastaldi to Fr Provincial: <July 10, 1862). 
34. G. B. Lemoyne B.M .. vol.5. p. 207. 
35. G.B. Lemoyne: The Biographical Nemoirs< New York, 1968> Vol.5 p. 134. 
36. ACS. 654: A4 
Esercizi Spirituali Anno 1863,Meditazioni ed lstruzioni del Teologo Gastaldi ai 20 Gennaio, 
Eravi un viaggiatore che aveva da fare un viaggio, vestito da viaggiatore, Alcune per forse gli 
domandavono dove voleva andare ed egli rispondeva, non lo so, Questa e' l'immagine degli uomini 
del terra, i quali tutti viaggiano e non sanno dove che si vadono, Ma pero , tutti sanno che 
viaggiare per 1 'eternita, 
37. ibid.654.A11. 
Lunedi sera 
Voi tutti abbiamo avuto la grazia d'aver ricevuto Ia fede, mentre tanti milioni di~persone ne 
sono prive, 
E che sarebbe di noi se saremmo nati ebraichi, eretici, protestanti, scismatici ? Noi saremmo 
privi di que! dono che conduce al paradise, senza di quale nessuno si puo salvare, Nelle lndie, 
nella China, nel Giappone si trovano milioni di uomini che ne son privi di questo dono,,, 
38. ibid.654.Bl 
Per poter poi conservare la santa Fede conviene che si abbia un gran rispetto al Somma Pontifice, 
egli e' come Oio in terra, Egli e' il successore di San Pietro, in fine, egli e' colui che tiene 
le portechiavi della porta del cielo, 
39. G. Tuninetti 1 op cit. 1 p. 129ff for a discussion of his ecclesiology, 
and p. 189ff for his activities during the Vatican Council. 
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CHAPT£R THR£E(300) 
THE VISION THROUGH IRISH £YES 
Since this ~~s a ne~ venture, we oust expect to encounter many difficultieg,,, (SL John Bosco) 
DON BOSCO, THE IRISH COLLEGE AND THE JfiSSIONARY VENTURE 
One of the most unusual features of the Salesians' foundation in 
England is that, unlike the other Italian missionary orders, they were 
able to commence their work in England with a group that included two 
men who were native to the British Isles. In many ways responsibility 
for the ·beginning of this work and certainly for the recruiting of the 
first English speaking Salesians, lies with one of Don Bosco's great 
friends in Rome, Archbishop Tobias Kirby, <1803-1895) (1), Rector of the 
Irish College and one of the most influential curialists of his age. 
He began his Roman career by serving as Vice-Rector of the Irish 
College under Monsignor <later Cardinal ) Paul Cullen (2), between 1836-
47. Cullen then, appointed him as Rector of the Irish College and as 
the agent of the Irish Bishops in Rome, offices which he continued to 
hold for nearly half a century. The Irish College formed part of the 
Seminary of Propaganda Fide[ the Congregation that dealt with so called 
Missionary countries]. As well as preparing priests for the Irish 
Bishops, it also trained young Irishmen for the dioceses of Australia, 
New Zealand, Canada and the United States, and even South Africa. 
Gradually, as a consequence of the Roman policy of centralized training, 
the Irish College became the Seminary that prepared the new bishops 
required for the churches of the Irish 'diaspora'. Kirby, therefore, 
gradually became an adviser to the Congregation of Propaganda when it 
~ .~ 
--- ----- -----------
came to appoint Bishops. He was not only Cullen's agent in Rome but 
also acted for the Irish bishops who began to dominate the hierarchies 
of the English speaking world. It was not long before they began to 
attribute their appointments to his undoubted influence with Propaganda. 
From the extent of his correspondence <the index of which occupies ten 
folio volumes), and the depth of regard for his influence evident there, 
it is reasonable to conclude that Kirby was not so much the passive 
instrument as the intelligent agent and originator of the so-called 
'Cullenisation' of the Church in the British Empire and the United 
States. 
tihen Don Bosco began the task of obtaining for his Salesians the 
approval ·of their Rule of Life in the late 1860's, it is not at all 
surprising that he should have become acquainted with this well known 
'Vaticanista'. As was so often the case with Don Bosco, his first 
contact seems to have come when Mgr Kirby made an offering, no doubt 
solicited by Don Bosco himself, for the building of the Basilica of Our 
Lady Help of Christians, at Valdocco in Turin. He received a note of 
thanks in Don Bosco's own hand in 1867(3). As an interesting dinner 
guest, Don Bosco could use Mgr.Kirby's invitations to the Irish College 
as his opportunity to meet influential figures in the Curia and also the 
up-and-coming members of the episcopate both from Ireland and abroad. By 
1873(4) Kirby was distributing appeals and circulars for Don Bosco among 
his many friends. In 1874 one of Kirby's most successful proteges, John 
Joseph Lynch, Archbishop of Toronto, wrote to thank him for the visit he 
had arranged for him to Don Bosco's house in Turin: 
I regard it as a great favour to have seen such a prodigy,,, ~e departed leaving a note in the 
hands of the President of Don Bosco's establishment, for him, , , ,My dear Lord, take the most 
delightful vacation of your ~hole life, go to the establishment of Don Bosco, then Lourdes,, ,(5) 
The oratory in Turin had obviously,by this time, become something of a 
1 holy place' . 
The first hint that Don Bosco and M:gr.Kirby had a joint venture 
underway came in that same year, though the story has to be gleaned from 
various scraps of correspondence. In a letter to Kirby from Bishop 
E. Butler of Limerick, <6) nominating four students for the College, the 
bishop informed Kirby that 1 Frs.Hallinan and Liston are on holiday in 
Ireland, previous to going to Don Bosco. 1 Kirby had, presumably, 
encouraged not only his episcopal proteges but also his students to 
break their journeys home with Don Bosco at Turin. These two it would 
seem had decided to stay. 
They wrote to Kirby themselves in September, explaining that they had 
received no reply from Don Bosco and now considered that their 
arrangement to take the young Irish candidates to Turin was now 
cancelled. 
We arranged ~ith Don Bosco to return and take with us the young volunteers provided he would 
defray all our expenses: we are still prepared to stand by that agreement, if Don Bosco will only 
send us the necessary expenses and will assure us, that all will be in readiness to receive the 
young men, who have confided themselves to us,(7) 
The problem then seems to have been one of money. Since Don Bosco 
did not have the money, as he explained later to Kirby, he did not 
reply, and even with Kirby's offering of t20, the two young priests seem 
to have been frightened off. 
Don Bosco went on to explain that he had written to the two young 
priests about the conditions they required for their students in the 
most favourable way possible. But he admitted that he was not sure that 
he could accept their demands for improved domestic conditions because 
as missionaries they would have to accept, una vita di continua 
abnegazione. He, further admitted that he was 
. , , anxious for their students to become Salesians, but ~nly so that they could go to the foreign 
missions where the English language was asked for. 
Further while he recognised that these proposed pupils would not now 
came, still, I have another proposal for the other part of 
Ireland'. (8) This may well refer to the negotiations which resulted in 
Bishop Conroy<9) of Ardagh and Clonmacnois sending Edward. P. MacKiernan 
to the Oratory in 1876. 
The twa priests replied to Kirby that the conditions now proposed for 
the boys by Don Bosco made the whole project impossible. (10) There was 
evidently some distance between what they seem to have had in mind and 
what Don Bosco thought they had agreed to. This became even clearer 
when they finally put their position on paper for Don Bosco with a copy 
for Archbishop Kirby an October 20th 1874. They set out their view of 
the project as follows: 
That the College be a College for young a~n uho want to beco~e secular priests" for the_ foreign 
~issions and ~hether they become meQbers of your congregation depends totally on theoselves, 
(2)That their permanent base be Yalsalice,,, 
(3) That the young men be decently treated as to food, clothes, and other things, being froo the 
respectable class, 
(4) That for ourselves, we want an explicit declaration that at uhatever tige ue uish to return 
to our country, you will immediately give us the expenses for our journey,(lll 
Their view seems to have been that they would help to staff a 
missionary training centre, much like All Hallows College in Dublin. 
There they hoped that young Irish students could train as diocesan 
priests for work overseas. They obviously objected to the apparent 
condition which Don Bosco seemed to have introduced that the young 
students must become Salesians. <12) They further felt that the domestic 
conditions at the Oratory, where students for the priesthood and 
apprentices shared the same charitable institute, would never suit Irish 
students of the respectable class. They therefore suggested that 
Valsalice, a college for the education of boys of the upper classes, 
would suit them better. Certainly domestic arrangements at the Oratory 
in terms of sanitation, hygiene and food were extremely primitive. Even 
in the 1880's there was not one bath in the whole building for 800 
boarders plus a large staff of Salesians and students for the 
priesthood. <13) 
Don Bosco took a fairly philosophical view of the failure of this 
first attempt to bring English speaking members into the Society. He 
wrote to Kirby: 
Since this ns a nel'l venture, we must expect to encounter Dany difficulties, but if it is the 
uork of Sod, it ~ill prosper according to his greater glory,(14) 
Matthew Quinn, Bishop of Bathurst, Australia, and one of Kirby's 
most faithful correspondents, commented on these events later in the 
year, 
Or,Hallinan and Fr Liston have finally given up the Turin Project; I believe poor Oon Bosco ~as 
not in a position to give security of perroanence for the projected institution; besides, he 
required a promise from the Irish students, to become members of his congregation, ~>~hich they 
46 
men't 11illing to give, On the whole their Bishop, Or, Butler advised them not to go on Don 
Bosco's teriDs,(15 and 16) 
Fr Liston's main concern seems to have been to extricate himself 
from the Turin project without offending Archbishop Kirby: 
Ve l'!ere, indeed, apprehensive lest it may be conceived by your grace that we 11ere in any way 
accessory to the breaking of our arrangement ~ith Don Bosco, ~hat, to our great satisfaction, we 
find is that you rather sympathise ~ith us for all the useless labour we had to go to,, ,(17) 
Both Dr Hallinan and Fr Liston then began their parish ministry at 
Ballingary, Co. Limerick and disappeared apparently from the story. In 
fact, however, Dr.Hallinan, subsequently became Bishop of Limerick and 
in 1919, welcomed. the first Salesians to Ireland to begin their work in 
his diocese. 
THE SUBSEQUE.~.VT SUCCESS OF THE IRISH CONNECTION 
But this attempt to bring Irish students to the Oratory was only 
postponed and not abandoned. In fact, it was revived in 1876 when the 
first Irish student, Edward Patrick McKiernan entered the Oratory on the 
14th of June. He came from the village of Scrabby, Co. Cavan and had 
been born on the 10 november 1860 08). According to a slightly later 
contemporary at the Oratory, he had been sent as a student for the 
priesthood by Bishop Conway of Ardagh, who died shortly after he 
arrived, and being an orphan, he became dependant on Don Bosco's 
charity. He was professed as a Salesian and was there to welcome the 
first large group of Irish students who were sent to the Oratory in 
1882. 
Archbishop John Joseph Lynch, a pioneering bishop of Toronto who 
built up his diocese into a Province, sponsored this later revival in 
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1882 of the earlier Kirby-Don Bosco Missionary venture. <19) However he 
soon encountered similar difficulties to those of 1874 1 and hie 
comments to Don Bosco do indeed throw some mare light on the earlier 
situation. 
I regret very much the misunderstanding that has arisen concerning the students that you had the 
goodness to invite me to send from Ireland to your College in Turin, I will detail in a few 
~ords ho~ I understood the invitation, Knowing how much your charity has done for boys in general 
and for poor ecclesiastical students, in particular, in Italy and France, I thought that you 
night do the same for Irish students, and hearing from Mr,MacKiernan that you desire very ~uch to 
have some members of your comuunity from Ireland, in order to enable you to establish houses of 
your order in English speaking countries, to 11hich you l'lere invited, you asked me to send ten 
from Ireland and that these 11ould be educated either for your community, if they desired to enter 
it, or for any other,or to return to their own country, or to go to any foreign mission, This 
proposal appeared to me to be very generous and good - there 11as no question of noney or pension 
and I thought that the coming of students from Ireland to your college would throw them into the 
proximate occasion of joining your order - a thing 11hich would certainly take place and which 
would coupensate in a certain 11ay for others 11ho ~ould not become members of your order, Under 
these i~pressions, I selected a few young men in Ireland ~ho would be ready to com~ence 
philosophy and would shorten their course,(20) 
Thus, we can see that the same quest ions of status (whether they 
became Salesians or not) and money <who would pay for their education) 
arose once again in 1882, with the actual arrival of a group of Irish 
students at the Oratory. 
The apparent confusion about the status of the ecclesiastical 
students, who lived at the Oratory might 
generations accustomed to thinking of 
seem strange to subsequent 
the now familiar rigid 
distinctions between diocesan and religious students, each in their awn 
completely separate seminary systems. However, within the archdiocese 
of Turin, quite a large proportion of the diocesan students either lived 
at home, or boarded in groups at one of Turins' great religious 
institutions, e.g. the Cottolengo Hospital for Incurables. They 
attended their lectures at the Theology Faculty of the University or the 
Seminary but lived and worshipped outside the seminary itself. 
Archbishop Fransoni's closing of the diocesan seminary in 1848 had 
allowed Don Bosco to commence the work of looking after poor youngsters 
with the help of some diocesan seminarians who came to stay with him. 
He remained very unwilling to begin a traditional style religious order, 
partly because of the dangers of suppression by the State, and partly 
because he seems to have envisaged his 'Salesians' coming from all walks 
of life. He thought that priests and lay people, single and married 
could share in his work for the young and live both within and outside 
his own particular institutions. His desire for flexibility encouraged 
him to believe that ecclesiastical students could remain with him as 
long as they wished and then, if they so desired, return to the 
diocese. He tried to build this flexibility into the Society at the 
beginning by binding the members only with a simple promise, then 
reluctantly with temporary vows which he could· dispense himself. -But 
neither of these situations could guarantee him the right to present 
candidates for ordination by his own dimmissorial letters, so Don Bosco 
was gradually forced to adopt a scheme whereby all the members had to 
take perpetual vows before they could be ordained. 
A contemporary critic of Don Bosco reported to Rome in 1868 on the 
situation of the clerics trained at the Oratory thus: 
I hAppened ~o visit the Institute several tiroes during recreation and I oust confess that I was 
very painfully shocked to see young clerics playing 11ith apprentice tailors, carpenters and 
cobblers and even exchanging playful slaps with little clerical decorum, Our Good Don Bosco is 
satisfied 11ith his clerics devout delileanour in church and has little interest in foro1ing them to 
a genuine ecclesiastical spirit and to a consciousness of the dignity of the life they ~ish to 
enter, (21) 
Don Bosco, on the contrary seems to have believed that the trust and 
confidence built up between boys and clerics not only provided a 
fundamental basis for human education but provided the clerics with the 
best form of pastoral training available. He did all in his power to 
avoid too rigid a distinction either between diocesan clerics and 
professed Salesians or indeed between students for the priesthood and 
his poor apprentices. 
During the episcopate of Archbishop Gastaldi who reorganised the 
seminary and ended the custom of having external students at the 
seminary, Don Bosco was forced more and more to distinguish his clerics 
and provide them with a seminary of their own, completely separate from 
the active work among the boys, which he so much believed in. 
-
Hence, one can understand the pressures which forced Don Bosco to 
insist that the Irish students decide to become Salesians at the 
beginning of their studies. 
CH~PTER THRE£(310) 
LIFE AT THE ORATORY THROU5H IRISH EYES 
PART TWO = THE DONNELLAN LETTERS 
FIRST INPRESSIONS 
The account I heard of the Italians at home was a good one but now I am convinced that they are 
the dirtiest, laziest, Most envious people in the world, about their dirt, 1 think , I will not 
be ab I e to h 11 you, .. (1) 
Thus Francis Donnellan, with all the sharpness of youthful 
intolerance, saw and reported on his early impressions of Turin soon 
after he arrived there in August 1882. He continued: 
ihey have privies attached to every window in the house and the smell of these going through the 
house knocks us out of our senses, Then, when ve go to bed, we are completely eaten with bugs and 
fleas, though I never feel them at all, I only see their marks in the morning, and the other 
night, Cleary was nearly eaten 11ith bugs and had to get up and light the gas to keep thefil off 
from him; and the place lfe are in at present is not half so bad as other places in Italy, in the 
South; the people have to wear raasks going to go Cto bed], lest they might be mutilated wHh 
verfilin before they could rise, 
His vivid descriptive style brings out very well one of the 
inconveniences of life in Don Bosco's Oratory in the 1880's. To the 
young Irish students, accustomed to the lifestyle of Irish junior 
seminaries of the time, the standard of hygiene among the Italian poor 
with its lack of sanitation,laundry, or bathing facilities was a major 
cause of discomfort and comment. Even though public baths were 
introduced to the city of Turin between 1850-70, bathing was seen as a 
dangerous occasion of sin by Don Bosco who warned his boys against 
swimming in rivers in his Regulations for Festive Oratories (2) During 
a cholera scare in the 1850's a public health commission had visited 
the Oratory and found in mid-August that the latrines gave off such a 
fetid stench, that it was impossible to approach them. Describing the 
sanitary arrangements in 1866-1868 Fr Lemoyne, perhaps nettled by the 
criticisms of the Oratory's lack of facilities, wrote: 
The Hospice [the boarders' section] was not a palace for Lords, but an abode of the poor, 
nevertheles!i, in building it, Don Bosco took prudent precautions to maintain cleanliness and 
hygiene, On the north, a long narrow courtyard separated the block of city houses from a line of 
low constructions, for the stables, \'li!ihplace, wood store, and rubbish tip, There,indeed, were 
erected, at a convenient distance from one another, three towers for relieving oneself, to which 
there l'liS access by open 11alkways to every floor, That 11as 11hat \'le called the country part of 
the Oratory, which being in the open country had the advantage from every side of free 
ventilation, (3) 
Stella comments that, 
, , , different custor.1s connected ~ith hygiene (still persisted}, such as clothing, paliasses 
(fouled stra11 being a major source of infection, as every boy was expected to bring his own, 
filled 11ith straw, from home), the arrangements for latrines, and the laundry, They \'/ere all 
signs of a society of poor people that VIas stirring and organising itself, still living out the 
connection between country and town, ~ithin the still fairly ~ide confines allo\'led by the l"iberal 
outlook of the political ruling class,(4) 
Donnellan had left Ireland on the first of August 1882 having 
travelled down to Dublin from his home at Auchnacloy in Monaghan that 
day. He wrote to his sister Ellen and enthusiastically described his 
moonlit passage across the Irish sea, inevitably a somewhat unpleasant 
experience for those of his companions who felt sea-sick .. 
With his five companions, <Redahan joined them a week late having 
mistaken the date> they set off for Paris, that night and spent the next 
day viewing what he calls, in typically Northern Ireland Catholic 
terminology, 'the chapels of France' (churches being a ward restricted 
to the Church of Ireland buildings). 
They are very large, so much so that Monaghan Cathedral would not make the start of an altar in 
any of them, 
~e arrived at Turin at half past six on Saturday evening and proceeded fro~ the station through 
Turin city 11here the people were staring at us, as the Irish would at a circus .. , though, indeed, 
they sho~ed us some respect too, because they took off their hats to us, On our arrival at the' 
Oom(sic) Bosco College', we 11ere not long ~aiting until ~e met the Rev,Mr MacKiernan, an Irishman 
being born in the Co, Cavan; he is here noll 7 years,being only 14 years of age 11hen he came 
first; he received us as an Irishman should do, gave us a very cordial shake of the hand, and 
showed us through the ~hole College, 
Edward Patrick MacKiernan was the first Irish Salesian and he held 
quite important offices at the Oratory being successively assistant 
prefect, and after his ordination on the 29th March 1884, Prefect at the 
Oratory, charged with managing domestic arrangements and providing 
materially for almost a thousand people. He was appointed to lead the 
English Mission to Battersea in 1887 and carried out his responsibility 
with great devotion. Throughout Donnellan's letters 1kKiernan appears 
as the one person who supported and sustained the young Donnellan as he 
faced the problems of settling dawn in a foreign country and the 
difficulties that involved. Donnellan recorded with some surprise, that 
MacKiernan had felt so homesick at first, that he cried himself to 
sleep. McKiernan's experience of being 'abandoned in a foreign country', 
especially after the death of Bishop Conroy of Ardagh, who had sent him 
out to the Oratory, made common ground between himself and the 
newcomers, who soon felt themselves abandoned by Archbishop Lynch. At 
!{cKiernan's ordination, an the Saturday after St.Patrick's day,1884, he 
was assisted by Donnellan and Redahan, another of the newcomers, acting 
as Acolytes. (6) 
DON BOSCO, ABSENT FRON THE ORATORY 
Donnellan's ather first impression is of the Superiors of the 
Oratory: 
Wo 11ere received kind 1 y by the Italians a it hough none of the Ill speak Eng! ish, except a few 
~ords,,, the President \'las absent when 11e arrived, but t~e spoke to the Vice-President, liho can 
speak a few \!lords of English, We will have many good times here, only we cannot eat the meat very 
i1ell u yet,, ,(7) 
His nate an the absence of Dan Basco, the President, from the Oratory 
while apparently only a casual reference, marks the deeply felt, shared 
experience of the Salesians of those years. In the catalogue of the 
Society, though he was Superior General of the Salesian Society, Don 
Bosco remained listed and thought of himself first of all, as the 
Director of the Oratory. 
distant 'saintly' figure. 
To Donnellan, however, he remained a rather 
The president or Superior is a very venerable man, about 65 years of age and as I am sending his 
photograph, you can have a view of him, He is, 11hat I may call, a l!alking saint, has had many 
visions and ~et liith so many hazards that it ~ould be difficult for me to relate, The Blessed 
Yirgin has often appeared and spoken to him,(8) 
Don Bosco's reputation for sanctity even in his own time was well 
established. During his visit to France in 1883 the crowds in Avingnon 
became so enthusiastic that they began to attack his cassock with 
scissors for relics(9) 
The task which forced him to be sa often away from Turin was that of of 
raising the money to build the Basilica of the Sacred Heart in Rome at 
Leo XI I I' s personal request, as a final proof to the Curia that Don 
Bosco's Salesians were indeed at the service of the Church, despite the 
damaging conflict with Archbishop Gastaldi. Only after the Basilica's 
completion in 1884, did Don Bosco receive the 'privileges' in 
perpetuity, necessary to secure the Salesians as an 'exempt' 
order. 
religious 
In his absence, problems of the transition from the personal 
presence and authority of the Founding Father himself, to the as yet 
untried authority of his successor began to come to the surface. This 
was no doubt emphasised in an organisation which, according to 
Donnellan, had opened 150 colleges throughout Europe and across America 
and nearly the same number of Chapels <lQ), and which has in Turin a 
college that accommodated nearly a thousand people. 
Problems of the scale of such a community tended to lead almost 
inevitably to a more operational style of management, rather than one 
characterised by personal influence. Don Bosco himself complained of 
this change in his letter from Rome to the Oratory in 1884 <lOth May>. 
When he returned he found that 'lining up the pupils in files' had been 
introduced in his absence and he did not hesitate to object: 
Why do the superiors move away from the observance of the rules Don Bosco has given them? Why 
the replacement little by little, of loving and ~atchful' prevention' by a system that consists 
in framing laws? 
But the Chronicler noted unhappily, that despite his protest to Don 
Francesia the Director, nothing was done. <11> 
THE OTHER IRISH STUDENTS 
Donnellan described in some of his early letters the other members of 
the group who came with him from Ireland: 
The first and eldest is Nolan frorJ Co, Kerry, He is very like James McPhillips and goes on 
talking and pulling ~ords out of him in the saDe manner; he is about 27 years of age, The next 
one is O'Grady, from Mayo, he is apparently like Sloane, only he is all pop-marked like Robert 
Murphy; he has a brother a priest in the South of Ireland and another in Maynooth,(12l The other 
is Cleary from the Seminary CSt Macartan's College, Ciones, Co,Monaghanl; he is a very good 
fellow and very attentive to me, 
The others in the group were Smyth and Diamond who are hardly 
mentioned except when discussing the accommodation: 
There is nothing here except dormitories and it ~as in a small dormitory we all slept together, 
at first, containing six beds, the number we required, but as soon as Smyth got bad with fever, 
he was removed to an adjoining dormitory and on that very evening Redahan ca~e in and occupied 
his bed and he ~as only here a day ~hen he caught the fever, Redahan arrived a week late, having 
thought ~e were to leave Dublin a week later and he, nothing daunted by this catastrophe, started 
out and arrived safely,(13) 
THE NATURE OF THE ORA TORY 
Donnellan seems initially to have thought that they were going to a 
Seminary such as they might have found in Ireland, but after a month he 
had realised otherwise: 
was, 
, ,but I ~ust inform you this is no regular College, but a charitable institution, where the poor 
are educated and brought up according to the Catholic Religion -there are about 13 or 14 
Superiors, all under Don Bosco, all very civil and kind,t14l 
His description of the Oratory showed how complex an institution it 
There are all kinds of trades 11orked here: shoel\lakers, tailors, blacksmiths, musicians etc,etc, 
An excellent foundry is attached to the house and their printing and bookbinding establishments 
are nearly the best in the 11hole city of Turin, They issue a monthly periodical, generally 
concerning the works of Don Bosco and ho11 his ~stablishments throughout the world are getting on, 
Another characteristic of the place is noted by Donnellan and one 
that Don Bosco insisted on as an important part of education whether 
for artistic expression or merely for letting off steam, namely music. 
There are a great number of musical instruments in the house: 6 or 7 pianos, accordians ,flutes, 
harmoniums to any amount, and you ~ay guess the pianos are plenty ~hen ~e have one in our room 
and we are constantly at it,,, the Italians are nearly, if not, the greatest musicians in the 
t~orld and are constantly singing or playing, so much so, that we are nearly all deafened with the 
continual thunder of music,(15l 
THE IRISH GRIEVANCES 
Despite the noisy pandemonium which characterised the Oratory, the 
Irish students were far from being totally content as Donnellan 
laconically remarked:' ... but after all we have many grievances'. Under 
this general but somewhat ominous title went much of the homesickness 
and difficulties of adaptation, to which these young Irishmen were 
subject in Turin. At a deeper level, he described their growing 
questions about what sort of vocation they were to follow. 
THE ITALIAN DIET 
Adapting to the Italian food was certainly one of the grievances. 
The breakfast we get at eight o'clock consists of a cup of coffee and a loaf of bread, 
nearly as large or at any rate half the size of a bun, and you may see this breakfast is not very 
suitable , , , Then comes dinner,,, we usually get four plates t=lt, 'piatte' ,plates or courses] for 
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Lhis meal: first is soup made up of something, we cannot tell, but I have been told the finest 
soup in Italy is made froQ frogs, ,but the soup is nearly the best thing we get; the second plate 
is generally beef, but a hays a small bit and none on Fridays and Saturdays for they are fast 
days, though here, I may call them all fast days, ior that matter; 11e get pease and pulse all 
mixed in vinegar and oil; the third is onions and garlic and other red stuff mixed with some 
other combustible (sic l which ~e do not kno\!1 and sometimes, instead of this, we get potatoes 
fried; the fourth is fruit, either pears, peaches or vines,(l6l 
Part of the difficulty then lay in limited amount of meat and the 
use of oil and vinegar on vegetables, but perhaps the more significant 
feature was the length of time between lunch and supper (from 12.00 noon 
till 8.dOp.m.) and the lack of a traditional bacon and eggs breakfast. 
THE STYLE OF DISCIPLINE 
One of the features of life at the Oratory that these young Irishmen 
found most difficult to accept was the opening of the students mail: 
I received all the papers you sent me and likeo;ise all the letters, particularly Lhe one 
that contained the £2, for I was very glad to see it, but unfortunately, one of the superiors 
opened it and showed the contents of the letters to MacKiernan who read it all but there was 
nothing in it that they could say anything to, and then I did not care very much, My letter was 
the first that ~as opened since ~e came but it would not have been opened only it was 
registered,(l7l 
The situation became more acute when they were moved to the house of 
studies at San Benigno Canavese ... 
As I will be compelled to give my letters open from this ti~e forward you need not expect much 
news from me, and only I was in Turin, I could not have sent home so many private letters but as 
~e are now under college rules, we cannot post any letters ourselves(IS) 
Worse was to came when a year later his post was stopped for three 
months without any explanation, 
I ~a5 very glad to learn you received all roy letters in good time and an the contrary, I suppose 
you ~ill be surprised to hear, that I did not receive any of the letters or papers which you sent 
these last three months until the one on the 10th of August, I cannot imagine what is the cause 
of it; they may have arrived and weren't allowed to be given to me, Of course, you kno11, the 
College is quite contrary to journal reading and probably an that account, they ~ere kept off me: 
at any rate, I don't care much about the papers, ~ere it not for the letter which was enclosed 
in one of them, but I now must console myself for the loss of it by more frequent 
communications<19) 
The p~evailing seminary discipline up to 1963 certainly frowned on the 
reading of secular newspapers by students far the priesthood, though at 
the Oratory, the Catholic newspaper L'Armonia was certainly read 
regularly from the 1850's. But even given the prevailing atmosphere, the 
confiscation of personal letters without any notice seems an 
unreasonable tightening of what was already a severe discipline. 
Despite having to hand in his letters open at San Benigno, he made no 
marked change either in the quality of the news or the often critical 
comments which he included in them. Perhaps this was because he came 
to realise that none of the superiors could read enough English to 
translate his letters. In a similar way he protested at what he regarded 
as an unreasonable restriction when he was not permitted to go dawn to 
Turin, to say goodbye to his friends Diamond and 0' Grady who were 
departing for the Missions in Argentina. <20) 
bO 
DIOCESA.N PRIESTS OR SALESIANS? 
A much more serious grievance developed early on over the question 
of whether they were training to be diocesan or Salesian priests. 
Donnellan described the problem thus: 
No~ to tell you of all the catastrophe§ which happened here ~ould be nearly impossible, .. we are 
continually talking over our misfortunes and holding council to see what ~e should do, 
The problem would seem to have come to light with the advent of 
another Salesian called O'Connor. 
We met with on Friday last a real Irishman, the name of O'Connor from Co,6ongford, and only for 
him, ~e would have remained altogether in the dark, He is in Italy t~o years and has come t~ 
spend his vacation ~ith us and nacKiernan, He is very tall, red-haired and about S feet !Oinches, 
Well,· 11hen he told us I!Je were sent out here to join the order of St,Francis of Sales, to be 
just the same as Christian Brothers •Jr something like 11hat Je11my McConville's brothers are at, 
Well, when we heard this, we were very much astonished and I!Je were ready for an open insurrection 
and he says he wrote to MacKiernan to tell us the truth about everything and not have us come out 
to Italy to be deceived in such a manner, But MacKiernan only wanted his own ends accomplished 
and so never told us anything at all about the affair and told us we would have the very best of 
times and so on, For O'Connor, he 11ill tell us everything and plainly and he does not 'l!ant us 
humbugged as HacKiernan would like, 
0' Connor appeared serpent like to destroy the primal innocence of 
these Irish students. 
He,is very different from MacKiernan, who is a Superior and would not like that HacKiernan would 
hear anything he tells us; he brings us out for a valk, every evening, to tell us the particulars 
of everything, He says that t~hen 11e leave this place, we will have to deliver up everything, 
clothes ,books, hats etc, etc, But this is a thing we have no notion of, and as he is in the 
place l'le are going to, he will do his best for us, But we don't intend to relilain here long, as 
Archbishop Lynch will be compelled to pay for us in another College or bring us out to America 
to a College there and as we know he has plenty of money, we are not uneasy where we go,(2ll 
[According to Donnellan,O'Connor himself left the Salesians returned 
to Ireland in1884.J 
Archbishop John Joseph Lynch was one of the great pioneer Canadian 
churchmen. During his 28 years as Bishop of Toronto <1860-1888), he 
founded 40 new parishes,opened a new Seminary, and felt able to organise 
the sub-division of his diocese into three new dioceses. He became 
metropolitan Archbishop of the Province of Toronto during his stay in 
Rome at the Vatican Council. His friendship with Kirby, and his _____ _ 
connections with Ireland, as has been seen, made him an excellent link-
man for the purpose of bringing Irish students out to Turin. 
These Irish students like Donnellan soon found themselves in 
something of a quandary. He outlined what they felt to be their 
options thus: 
First, so1e of us ~ill say ~e may go home again, others that we must write long letters to the-
Archbishop and complain of our grievances and to bring us over immediately to America, and others 
~ill say, ~e may as ~ell remain here a year,at any rate, but for myself I don't care whether we 
remain or go because I am getting on splendidly ,only for the meat, and when one is hungry, they 
can eat anything that is put before them,(22) 
RacKiernan, for his part, would like us to join the order of St,Francis of Sales,of which he 
himself is a member, Although he is not a priest yet, but could have been long ago, had not his 
age prevented him; but as ~e left home with the intention of becoming secular priests and to go 
back to Ireland, if l'le could, or if not, to go to the Archbishop in America, we all strongly 
refused to join the order and kicked up a great ro~, and MacKiernan told us ~e ~ere sent out with 
no other intention,, ,We persisted so far that ~acKiernan showed us a private letter which had 
been sent to him by the Archbishop ordering him not to attempt to make us join the order, if it 
~M not our olin wish, and saying he woYld send all ~ho did not l'lish, to join some other college, 
~here we would have been educated for his o\'ln diocese, and after seeing the letter, we sent one 
to the Archbishop to have us removed to some other college where we could study to becolile 
priests,, (23l 
The situation became more tense when two of the original group, 
0' Grady and Redahan moved out to the navi tiate house at San Benigno 
Canavese. They tried to persuade the rest to join them but they refused 
steadfastly, till the end of September 1882, when eventually they 
decided to go there, at least for the retreat with which 
usually began<24). 
the year 
At length the Archbishop replied to the their letter saying that 
he was preparing places far them in another college and that they need 
nat fear, that he would nat abandon them and telling them to study hard 
at Italian. 
THE PARTING OF FRIENDS@ 
A month later, the position had changed greatly: 
Since 1 last note, there have been great changes a11ong ourselves and changes, I hope , for the 
better, Diamond and I are stopping at San Benigno and the other three,viz, Cleary, Smyth and 
Nolan are as yet stopping at Turin, until the Archbishop of Toronto finds a place for them; they 
~ill be sent , , ,most probably to the Seminary at Turin, ,(25l 
When Donnellan and Diamond joined O'Grady and Redahan at San Benigno, 
they found there O'Connor, whom they already knew, and a young English 
convert, Charles B. Macey, <who was, in fact, to be MacKiernan's first 
companion at Battersea), while Cleary , Nolan and Smyth moved to the 
Archdiocesan Seminary in Turin. In the following April, Donnellan gave 
some news of them. 
, , , at present, a circumstance has •JCCurred, which I think 'llill damp their courage, The 
Archbishop of Turin, under 11hose care they •me placed by Dr ,Lynch, has lately died; his ,jeath 
happened rather suddenly and unexpectedly, as he ~as about to ter~inate the cere~onies of Holy 
Ueek, or I think they 11ere finished, 
THE DEATH OF ARCHBISHOP CASTALDI 
Donnellan then began a detailed account of the death of Archbishop 
Gastaldi, fascinating because it differs from the official accounts 
published on the occasion of his funeral. <26) 
On Saturdoy morning, he ~as preparing to say Mass but ~as seized by a cough, ~hich he usually had 
and returned for a while to a room off the sacristy, ~here he sat down and told the priests ~ho 
~ere attending him to leave for a moment, They, of course, did so, but on finding he was 
remaining too long inside, they determined to go and see if anything ~as the matter, Well, upon 
going in,Ctheyl found him expiring, and immediately all the efforts possible ~ere used to bring 
him to life, but in vain, for he never uttered one word,,, 
This account of the Archbishop's death throws an interesting light not 
just on the fate of Donnellan's three companions at the Turin Seminary 
who, lacking the patronage of the English speaking Gastaldi were moved, 
as Donnellan predicted to Genoa, but it also shows the interest the 
contemporary Salesians had in the state of relations between Don ~Bosco .. 
and the Archbishop. 
Relations between Don Bosco and .Mgr Fransoni, who had ordained 
him, had been excellent but he had died in exile in 1862. His immediate 
successor, Mgr Riccardi, had been extremely surprised to find that Don 
Bosco intended to develop his work outside the diocese. His intentions 
were declared by his application for and reception of the first papal 
decree of recognition (Decretum Laudis) of the Salesians in 1864. In 
1867, Mgr.Riccardi wrote forbidding his diocesan students to help at the 
Oratory, and insisted they return to the Seminary if they wanted to be 
ordained. <27) On the appointment, at Don Bosco's personal request, of 
Bishop Laurence Gastaldi to succeed Riccardi in 1871, hopes were high 
for a period of improved relations, but Don Bosco had not reckoned with 
Gastaldi' s dominant and forceful personality and the united forces of 
Catholic reaction, to whom any apparent hint of independence, however 
limited, was immediately interpreted as disloyalty and betrayal. The 
definition of Papal Infallibility might seem to have restricted 
episcopal powers but in practice it seems to have almost conferred 
'an aura of infallibility' on all ecclesiastical authority which as a 
result demanded unquestioning obedience. Archbishop Gastaldi certainly 
regarded his own appointment as a direct act of God: 
My election was an unexpected touch of Divine Providence, to which no human favour has 
contributed, H was the Holy Spirit and him alone who has placed me at the head of the Turin 
Archdiocese. ( 26 l 
This seems, in fact, to be a direct denial of the suggestion that 
Don Bosco had had anything to do with his appointment, even though Don 
Bosco himself was given the unusual privilege of informing Bishop 
Gastaldi of the Pope's choice. 
The conflict reached a high point when the Canonical Process 
against Don Bosco began in the Roman Court in 1873. In December 1881 
when Leo XIII learned o.f the final voting of the commission in favour 
of Don Bosco <4-2, for Don Bosco with 2 abstensions ) , he decided to 
block any embarrassment to Archbishop Gastaldi and imposed a solution 
which required a humble apology and a request for pardon from Don Bosco. 
At the cost of his own health, broken completing the Basilica of the 
Sacred Heart in Rome <see above), Don Bosco obtained, in return, the 
Papal exemption he sought of being able to present his candidates for 
Ordination on a permanent basis, and the appointment of the first 
Salesian Missionary bishop in Patagonia. 
THE RESULTS OF THE CONFLICT 
The canfl ict with Archbishop Gastaldi had ather important 
consequences far Donnellan's experience of training. The house at San 
Benigna Canavese was set up in 1879, outside the Archdiocese of Turin in 
an old abbey, partly to avoid Gastaldi's claim that all the students in 
Salesian .houses were merely his diocesan students, but also as a reply 
to the charges made against the Salesian training system that the 
clerics were tao busy looking after common apprentices to be properly 
devoted to their studies far the priesthood. Dan Bosco had set up San 
Benigna as the first Novitiate and student house under Fr Giulio 
Barberis. Unlike the Oratory, there would appear to have been little 
direct involvement with young people for these students during their 
studies. In fact, to justify his use of these municipal buildings, Dan 
Basco set part of it up as a hostel for orphans and an oratory for 
local bays. (As a consequence of the removal of the students to San 
Benigna, though, the Valdocco Oratory's spirit seems to have felt the 
absence these lively young students from the recreations and teaching 
and this may explain a hardening of the disciplinary practice. <28) At 
San Benigno, this isolation seems to have led, in its turn, to a marked 
concentration an examinations in the student house which would appear, 
on Donnellan's testimony, to have been somewhat unbalanced. 
From January 1383 onwards, almost every monthly letter contained 
references to examinations: 
At present we are working hard at our books as we must always do because ~e have so little 
time to study and so many lessons to get off, so that it is nearly impossible, and we have 
another exa~ination in less than a month, so you can see we have no time to be idle,, ,(29l 
A month later he wrote: 
As you understand from some of oy former letters, we do have exams every two ~onths, the last one 
coming off last week, ,and in preparing for the examination, I did not have time to answer your 
letters, but now as it is over, I ~ill endeavour to answer them satisfactorily, 
So even during the holidays the students were sent up to the 
mountain house of Lanzo far from the noisy city children, and spent 
their time studying and going for long walks. (30 
Just before the breakdown of his health in the following year, 
Donnellan complained of the pressure of examinations: 
But what can I do, if I ~<Jrite long letters, I lose my study hours and everything is so arranged 
here that if you neglect to use 11ell the appointed time, you are in a continual fuss for a week 
afterwards, (31 l 
One way out of this high-pressure atmosphere was to volunteer for the 
Missions in South America where, because of the small number of priests, 
and since the ecclesiastical authorities were less concerned to 
supervise training, it was much easier for students to engage in quite 
responsible pastoral work, as did O'Grady and Diamond when they went out 
to Argentina with Bishop John Cagliero in February 1884. 
CARNIVAL 
One of the very few really radiant topics in Donnellan's accounts of 
his Italian experience are his descriptions of the celebrations 
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associated '#ith the Carnival. During this week before Lent each year, 
the Salesian students tried to overcome the gap which seems to have 
existed between the 'clergy' and the ordinary people, in marked contrast 
to the clergy in the towns who attempted to suppress the celebrations 
which preceeded Lent, 
by preaching against them and by establishing on those days, the Adoration of the Holy Sacrament, 
(The result ~as,in fact, to dra~ down on the clergy the wrath of the people,] But ,of course, as 
generally occurs here, they are not listened to but rather despised, trupled upon, and laughed 
at so rnuch during Carnival, they are obliged to remain within doors.,,if they venture to go out, 
they knot~ their fate ,which, I venture to say, is worse than that of a process server or 
policeman in Ireland at the present time, 
The Salesian approach to Carnival seemed somewhat different. 
On the last three days of the carnival 11e had not class, but on the contrary, celebrate the 
ancient rites in the raost pompous manner possible, terminating each evening with the theatre, 
Uell, I rtlUSt say, to do justice to the Ita! ians, they are most expert, dexterous and 
perspicacious on the stage,,, "(32l 
DONNELLAN'S DETERIORATING HEALTH 
During his first year in Italy, Donnellan found the winter very 
severe indeed. 
Uhen 1 read your letter, I envied your happiness as mine has recently been disturbed by a sudden 
though not a severe attack of sickness, but at present I am well as ever, again, though the 
~eather has still a grut effect upon me , , and my gloves have been useless to me this last 
110nth, as my hands have been in a terrible state because of the cold, but they are nearly \>/ell 
again, (33) 
Apart from suffering toothache and having problems with his eyes, 
nothing serious occurred until the following winter. <34) In a letter to 
his sister Ellen <10 Dec. ,1883) he wrote: 
I regret ~o say I have caught a great cold,sooething similar to that ijhich I had before leaving 
home, It frequently attacks me during the night and therefore, leaves me sor.1e sleepless nights 
and as Pat Ysed to say, pyts the strings in ~otion, 11hich have not~ been undistyrbed for some 
length of time, 
He then, went on to explain how he had taken to wearing clogs, to keep 
his feet warm. During the following March, a severe cold which kept him 
in bed for :=:oeveral days was, however, the occasion of a real treat: 
, , ,dYring my convalescence, I had the opportunHy of drinking some tea, ~hich in reali~y, I must 
say uas so~ething more than a novelty to me, delicious, invigorating and reviving,(35l 
THE CRITICAL BREAKDOWN 
The critical brea·kdown in his health began the following June during 
the final exams. 
In a moment, all MY designs have been unexpectedly frustrated by an accident that caused ne more 
fear than it ~:~as serious, 11hich occurred to r.1e on Friday evening, June 17th and has impeded me 
from presenting myself at the examinations, leaving me ample time to continue my so often 
interrupted communications, ~~ere I permitted ~o occupy oyself in mental labour, But since this 
is absolutely prohibited me, I hope you l'lill rest satisfied ~ith these few lines for this 
time, (36l 
In his next letter, he gave a more detailed account of the sickness, 
, , , that to say the least of it, had it continued, it 11ould, in all probability, have led 
to fatal consequences, 
It occurred on the evening of the 27th of June just before supper when 
he visited the closet, 
, , ,and on going do\'ln, I felt some warm stuff coming up fro'l my stomach and on retching the 
saliva, I observed it to be a reddish black colour and immediately concluded to my great 
astonishoent that it ~as blood, 
When he tried to go to bed, it got worse. 
I had not more than covered myself with the bed clothes, when the blood commenced to issue forth 
~ith such vehemence, that it caused ~e to cough continually and to sit upright in bed,other~ise I 
would have been instantly suffocated, 
He was given a plate of ice to eat which controlled the bleeding 
somewhat, though it went on for five days. He was then moved to the 
Oratory in Turin so that he could consult the specialists who visited 
him every day in the college, 
, , where I have every commodity I desire and a friend and compatriot Rev,E,P,MacKiernan ~ho gives 
fle every attention possible and sees to all my wants,(37l 
In the following August he seemed to reach a depth of depression which 
made him extremely tetchy about not receiving the .t3 he had asked for 
from home, and which prompted a denunciation in purple prose of all the 
tight-fisted and money-grabbing clerics he had ever met or heard about. 
I often think over the happiness which it has been my destiny to enjoy and \'lhat it would have 
been had I been in the hands of ~y pseudo-benefactor, Or,Lynch, who never paid a penny for my 
naintenance, but grumbled very much, because he had to spend three-or four-pence on· letters,, ,So 
you see, the greatest dignitaries in the Church are capable of being misers and of holding their 
hand upon the purse ~ith the firmest grasp, 
He did not only blame priests in general but in particular, 
Irish priests ~ho look about nothing else but hoarding up immense treasures for their nephews and 
nieces, 
For his own part, he determined when he was ordained, 
to deal a der~th blo11 at the auctioning and gathering of illegitimate taxes at funerals l'lhich is 
nothing better than exposing and selling the corpse, 
In the same letter, he added to his 'hit list', 
ny Lord Simony, Bishop of Clogher, who ~as already despised and looked down upon,(38l 
These outbursts can perhaps be best explained as a mark of the 
frustration he felt at not being able to get on with his studies, and as 
a result of the weakening effects of what would seem to have been 
tuberculosis. 
By September he felt somewhat better, though the doctors gave him 
little hope of recovery. However, in October he moved to the College at 
Valsalice, which Archbishop Gastaldi had entrusted to the Salesians in 
1872 for the education of the upper classes. He enjoyed the lectures of 
a former Cabinet Minister Count Cesare Balbo, and he asked his parents 
to send a presentation copy of the Imitation of Christ for him. He 
found conditions at Valsalice much more comfortable with fires in nearly 
every room and he began to do a little teaching himself. His hopes were 
rekindled by this period of respite and he even thought of beginning his 
theological studies at Turin University, but he suffered a major setback 
in May spending three weeks in bed, the doctors' conclusion being, that 
it was his extraordinarily weak stomach that was most deeply affected by 
the illness. <39) 
After a break at Alassio which he found too hot, he returned to 
Valsalice from where he penned his last known letter home. In it he 
attributed the amelioration of his condition to, your exertions 
exercised on my behalf, that is on the penitential pilgrimage to Lough 
Derg, St Patrick's Purgatory, undertaken by his mother. In your next 
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give me all the preci::;e information about the island 
Gallagher still there?<40) 
and is Fr 
The survival of the Donnellan letters is partly the result of his 
premature death on 20 October 1885. Addressed for the most part to his 
parents, they became a treasured heirloom and were passed on to the 
Salesians as a testimony to the holiness of this pious young man. In 
fact, they present us with an unparalleled and largely unvarnished 
witness to the experience of Salesian students in the period immediately 
before the commencement of the Salesian work in England. 
THE END OF THE STORY Fortunately the story 
does not end there. In the seventeenth volume of the Nemorie Biografiche 
<41), Fr Ceria chronicled the circumstances surrounding the death of 
the young Irish cleric, Francis 0' Donnellan. Don Bosco visited the 
infirmary at the Oratory on the evening of the 19th October 1885 and 
found the young man at the point of death. He asked him if he had any 
last requests to be carried out on earth and whether he would be willing 
to carry Don Bosco's requests to heaven. Donnellan replied, 
I am at peace; for this Y!orld, I have no requests of you, Tell me l'lhat you want lile to do in the 
next, 
'We will pray,' Don Bosco replied,' that you will enter very quickly 
into heaven,and when you are there will you tell our Lady how very much 
we lave her.' 
Francis died an the evening of the next day, 20th October, and was 
buried an the morning of the 22nd. On the following evening Don Basco 
had a strange dream. 
Don Bosco had often had what he regarded as significant dreams, such 
as his first one at the age of nine which seemed to direct his ardent 
nature to a gentle yet strong love for other youngsters. In his later 
life, he would often relate his dreams to his Salesians and the boys as 
a means of encouraging some and warning others of the need for 
repentance and the shortness of life. The dr~ams undoubtedly tended to 
reflect Don Bosco's waking preoccupation with the eternal welfare of his 
pupils, but he also had an uncanny knack of predicting sudden and 
unexpected deaths among his pupils. 
In this particular dream, which he related next day to his secretary 
and later to the members of the Superior Council, he saw Donnellan and a 
boy whose name he did not know walking with him towards a beautiful 
palace with a dome, where Donnellan was greeted by a beautiful 
Lady ... the boy, however , who persistently refused to give Don Bosco his 
name, was attacked as they drew near to the palace by an extraordinary 
wild beast. Don Bosco tried to defend the boy but ended up between the 
jaws of the monster himself, at which moment he woke up. 
Don Bosco informed the superiors of the Oratory and they encouraged 
all the students to prepare well for confession and Holy Communion, as 
if for death itself. On the next day one of those who was only persuaded 
at the last moment to go to confession, a second year grammar school 
student called Arcimedes Accornero had an fatal accident: a large pile 
of iron bedsteads collapsed on him, and he died that night from his 
injuries. 
..-. Don Bosco el tavolino de lavoro. nella stanza che abit6 dal 1 B53 al 1 B61 . 
._. La chiesa dl S. Francesco dl Sales. Tra Ia sue mura baltll il cuore dell'opera dl Don Bosco per 16 ennl (1B52· 
1B6BI. 
sa~ CONCLUSIONS The Donnellan Letters provide an extraordinarily vivid 
picture of the situation faced by that first group of young Irishmen who 
became Salesians. It also provides us with an unrivalled account of 
life at the Oratory in the last years of Don Bosco's life and shows up 
very clearly the strains that this central Salesian community was 
undergoing, the pressures for a mare managerial style of authority and 
the introduction of a more conventional style of training. From these 
letters it must be very clear that 'the good old days at the Oratory' 
are in danger of being unrealistically 'canonised'. They also highlight 
the problems of the growing distance between the Archbishop and Don 
Bosco and the effects that this had on the gradual separation of the 
Salesian Society from the Diocese of Turin. Most importantly, they 
explain how it was that Don Bosco was able to send English speaking 
Salesians to Battersea in 1887 and give a fascinating testimony to the 
fine character of Fr Edward MacKiernan, the first Superior at Battersea. 
CHI!IPT!tR THREE 
PART ONE NOT£5(320) 
DON BOSCO, THE IRISH COLLEGE AND THE NISSIONARY VENTURE 
(1) Tobias Kirby was born at Tallowl indiocese of 1#aterford, 1st Jan. 
1803,and ordained in Rome,1833. He became a Doctor of Theology and 
Vice-Rector of the Irish College, Rome,in 1835. He was made a domestic 
Prelate in 1878, consecrated titular Bishop of Leten in 1881, and 
promoted Archbishop of Ephesus in 1886, and died on 20th January 1895. 
SeeHierarchia Cattolica, Vol. VIII,1846-1903 <Padova,1978) 
<2) Paul Cullen, was born in Ballitore,Co.Kildare,29th April, 1803, he 
died in Dublin 1878. He was educated at a Quaker School and Carlow 
College. He went to Propaganda College in Rome in 1820, was ordained in 
1829, and became Professor of Sacred Scripture and Hebrew there. In 
1832, he was appointed Rector of the Irish College and acted as 
Procurator far the Irish and Autralian Bishops till 1850. In 1849, as 
Rector of Propaganda, he prevented the destruction of the Archives of 
Propaganda during the Roman Republic by obtaining the intervention of 
the U.S; Consul. He was appointed Archbishop of Armagh in 1850, and was 
transferred to Dublin in 1852. As Apostolic Delegate to Ireland, he 
summoned the first National Council since the Reformation, the Synod of 
Thurles, in 1850. His fear of Revolution and his determination to bring 
the Irish Church into the Roman mould shaped his ecclesiastical and 
political policies. SeeHierarchia Cattolica val. VIII <Padova, 1978). 
(3) Dan Basco to Kirby,9th June,1867. ,Archivia Collegia Irlandese, 
Rama. ,Kirby Papers. <henceforth ACI.KP>. 
(4) ACI.KP. ,number 104, 1873. 
<5> ACI. KP., 22ndFeb. 1874. 
<6> ACI.KP., 479,1874. 
(7) ACI.KP. I 517,1874. 
(8) ACI.KP., 551,1874. 
(9) George Conroy< b. Dundalk,30th Dec. ,1832.) He studied at the College 
of Propaganda and was ordained in 1857.He took his Doctorate in 
Philosophy and Theology and became Chaplain to Cardinal Cullen. He was 
consecrated Bishop of Ardagh and Clonmacnois in 1871, nominated 
Apostolic Delegate for Canada in 1878 and died at St. John's 
Newfoundland, 4th Aug. 1878. His promotion and removal to Canada might 
well explain his 'abandonment' of MacKiernan. see Hierarchia 
CattolicaVol.VIII etc. 
<10> ACI.KP. ,20th Oct. 1874. 
<11) ACI.KP. ,20th Oct.1878 
<12) A pasi tion that Don Bosco found himself forced into partly by 
the Archbishop of Turin's insistance an a clear division between 
diocesan clerics and members of the nascent Salesian Society, and a 
rigid seminary training for them all. P. Stella: Don Bosco, Life and 
Vork,vol I. <New York,1985). 
<13) P. Stella: Don Bosco nella Storia Economica e Sociale, 1815-1870. 
<Roma,1980) p.27. 
<14) ACI.KL. I 586,1874. 
Essendo questa, una impresta nuova, dobbiamo andare incontrata molte difficoltA, ma se' !'opera 
di Dio procedeva secondo !a sua maggior gloria. 
-. }b 
<15) ACI.KL., 706.1874. 
<16) Matthew Quinn, ( b. Dublin, 3 April, 1820) He began his studies at 
the College of Propaganda in 1837. As a member of the Irish College, he 
took his Doctorate in Theology in 1839. For six years he was Vicar 
General of the diocese of Hydrabad and in 1852 returned to Ireland where 
he became vice-President of the Seminary of St. Laurence's Dublin, and 
President from 1859. In 1865, he was consecrated Bishop of Bathurst, 
Australia by Cardinal Cullen. Hierarchia Cattolica VolVIII,p106. 
<17) ACI.KL. ,710,1874. 
<18) Bolletino Sa.lesiano, CTorino, 1889), lfurch, 1889. p. 38. 
<19) John Joseph Lynch, b. 16th Feb.1806 at Townland Co.Antrim, 
diocese of Clogher. He studied at l1aynooth College, and entered the 
Congregation of the Mission <Vincentians) in 1839 at Paris.He was 
professed in 1841 and ordained in 1843. He first of all worked on the 
mission in Ireland, then Texas and New York. He was consecrated as 
Auxiliary Bishop of Toronto in 1859 and succeeded to the see in 1860. He 
was made Archbishop Metropolitan in 1870 and died in 1888. See 
Hiera.rchia Cattolica, val VIII p.256. 
<20) ASC 1541 Bosco B9. 
Archbishop Lynch continued his letter: 
To my great surprise, on my return to Canada, I was informed by Mr, McKiernan that a pension of 
Frs,SOO would be charged for students who l'lould not join your order, and Frs,300, during the 
Novitiate, for those who 'llould, Had I known this, I certainly would not have 'Jndertaken, at my 
own expense , the task of selecting postulants for your order under these conditions and 
students for your college, The task would be too perilous and onerous both to myself and to the 
young men and their friends, Subsequently, I got ~ letter from Nr, McKiernan in which he stated 
that the money difficulty had been overcome and that I might inforlil the Bishop of Ossory, 
Dr ,Horan of it, that he might send the boys he had prepared to make up the ten, This I did not 
do as I ~as afraid that there might be still some difficulty, 
This is a cross like many others that you have yourself received, as I read in your life by Or 
Charles O'Espiney, Now I cannot, in honour or justice desert these young men who have confided 
in nly l!lords and promises, provided their conduct has been alright at Turin, I shall beg the 
means to pay their way in a College 11hilst they read their philosophy, this year, Then I will 
send three of them to Genoa, to the College of Srignoli and others to All Hallows College in 
Ireland, 
I will ~rite immediately to Ireland to have them received at once at All Hallows, In the 
~eantime, let them study Italian with you, 
rearing that the College of All Hallol!ls raight be filled, upon second thoughts, I write to the 
Archbishop of Turin to have them receive such of the yongsters as may be considered worthy, as I 
do not wish to abandon these young Irish exiles in a foreign land, 
<21> Report to the Sacred Congregation for Bishops and Regulars, 
Turin,Aug.6, 1868. ASC.023. Quoted in ?.Stella :Don Bosco, Vol I. Vita e 
opere p. 150. 
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CHAPT£R THRE~ (330) 
PART TWO NOTES 
THE D01.VNELLAN LETTERS - LIFE AT THE ORATORY THROUGH IRISH EYES 
(1) SDB.GB .The Donnellan Letters(hereafter DL) 
Letter from Francis Donnellan ( 26th August 1882). 
This Collection of letters were given to the Salesians by the 
Donnellan family, to whom most of them are addressed. There are a group 
of eight letters addressed to Francis and his brother James from 
schoolfriends which predate the main part of the collection and are of 
little interest. 
The main collection consists of a group of about fifty letters 
addressed for the most part to his parents or his sister Ellen, at 
Auchnacloy, Co.Nonaghan, dating from 1st August 1882- 14th August 1885. 
Francis Donnellan shows himself to be an intelligent and interesting 
correspondent, not just because of his vivid descriptions of the 
Italian way of life as he saw it, but also because of his interest in 
contemporary politics, both Irish and Italian. This interest was not 
approved of by his Italian superiors, dependent as it was, on reading 
newspapers, and later on the newspaper cuttings which he had sent from 
Ireland. He was far from accepting uncritically the situation that he 
found himself in, and never once mentioned in his letters formally 
joining the Salesians by taking vows. According to the Elenco Generale 
della Societa di San Francesco di Sales <Torino,1884) he was registered 
as anAscritto<novice) in 1883 and took his perpetual vows in 1884. His 
companions acted similarly: Patrick (Joseph) Diamond took Triennial vows 
in 1884, Patrick 0' Grady, perpetual vows in the same year, as did 
Bernard Redahan. 
This omission might be the result of a missing letter, or perhaps, 
more likely, a result of his ultimate desire to return to Ireland as a 
diocesan priest. Given the situation at the Oratory, where permanent 
recognition of the Salesian Society by Rome was only achieved in June 
1884, hard and fast distinctions between diocesan and religious were 
probably not all that clearly in evidence. This may also be part of the 
explanation for his frequent requests for sums of money from home to buy 
books and other little comforts, a practice forbidden by the rule of 
the Salesians, yet common in diocesan seminaries. 
These letters, though they only mention Don Bosco twice by name 
and are mainly concerned with Donnellan's personal story and reactions, 
sti 11 represent the best first-hand account of the encounter between 
the Salesian Society of Don Bosco's days and its first adherents from 
the British Isles. They will therefore, always remain a most 
important source for the history of the Salesians in these islands. 
They came into the possession of the Salesians during the late 
1930's when the Donnellan family rediscovered them in an old chest of 
drawers that had been relegated to a loft and which they were clearing 
out. The family decided to send them to the editor of the Help of 
Christians, the Salesian Magazine, Fr. John Sexton, who published part 
of the letters during the post-war period.From him they were passed on 
to the Salesian Provincial Office in England. 
(2) P. Stella: Don Bosco nella storia economica e sociale. < Roma, 1980) 
p.228. <See also Vol. II, p.251 note (80).) 
<3H bid. p. 228 
L'ozpizio non era un palazzo di signori, sibbene una dimora di poverelli, bench~ nell' edificarlo 
don Basco avesse preso prudenti precauzioni per Ia puliza e 1' igiene, AI nord un lungo e stretto 
cortile separava il caseggiato civile da una fila di basse costruzioni per le stalle, il 
lavatorio, la legnaia e il deposito delle spazzature, ~uivi pure si innalzavano a canveniente 
distanza 1 'una dall 'altra tre torri per gli agiamentiai quali davano pasaggio lunghi ballatoi ad 
ogni piano,Era quella, diremo la parte rustica dell' Oratorio, il quale pero essendo in piena 
campagna, aveva da ogni parte il beneficia di una Iibera ventilazione, 
<4) Ibid. p. 229 
Usi vari connessi all'igiene, corne il vestito, il sacconeper dormire,l'impiantodelle latrine, 
la lavanderia erano tutti segni di una societa di poveri che si muoveva e si organizzava vivendo 
il rapporto tra citU e campagna, nei ;nargini abbastanza larghi ancora lasciati dalla mentalita 
liberale della classe politica dirigente, 
(4a) Donnellan's first letter to his sister Ellen, though written 
from Dublin was not posted until he arrived in Italy. It bears the date 
1881, but since all the subsequent letters are dated 1882, it would seem 
he made an obvious error. 
----- --(5) Bolletino Salesiano Anno XIII,n.3,Marzo,1889(Torino,1889)p.38. 
<6) DL. ,May 1st,1884. 
(7) DL. ,Aug. ,26th, 1882. 
(8) ibid. 
(9) T.Bosco Don Bosco una biografia nuova<Torino, 1984)p.404. 
<10) DL. ,Aug. ,26th,1882. 
(11) Don Bosco: Letter from Rome,quoted in full: Constitutions and 
Regulations of the Society of St. Francis of Sales<Roma, 1984)p.260 
(12) One of 0' Grady's brothers, Fr. J 0' Grady PP. of Bohola, Swinford, 
Co. Mayo offered Don Rua a piece of land in Mayo in which to build a 
Missionary College in 1906. See O'Grady To Rua,18th Sept.1906. ASC.3778. 
D11 ff. 
-DL.Aug.2nd.1881(2). 
(13) DL.26thAug. 1882 
(14) ibid. 
<15) DL.Sept.2nd,1882. 
<16) ibid. 
<17) DL.25th Sept.1882. 
<18) DL.12th Oct. 1882. 
<19) DL.lOth Sept1883 
<20) DL.13th Nov. 1883. 
<21) DL.26th Aug.1883. 
<22) DL. 25th Sept. 1882."I don't care whether we remain or go." 
<23) DL.2nd Sept. 1882. 
<24) DL.25th Sept.1882. 
<25) DL.9th Nov.1882. 
<26) ASC.615. Bosco All ff. and B7. 
<27) Teresio Bosco: Don Bosco .. una biografia nuova. <Torino, 1984) p. 391-
2. 
Appena guiunto in duomo e sa lito sui pulp ito, mons, Gasataldi afferm~ con forza che "Ia sua 
elezione era un tratto inaspettato della divina Provvidenza, al quale non aveva contribuito 
nessun favore umano, Era lo Spirito Santo; e solo lui che l'aveva preso a capo dell 'Archidiocesi 
torinese, • 
(28) See ?,Stella; Oon 8osro nella storia eronomica e sociale,p240 
(29) DL,8th Feb, 1883 and 21st March, 1883, 
( 30) DL, 10th Sept, 1883, 
( 31) OL , 1st , May, 1884 , 
(32) DL,S~hMarch 1864, 
(33) OL,3th Feb 1883, 
(34) OL, i,toothache;17th April,1883, 
ii,eye trouble: 15th Oct, 1883, 
iii, ~o Ell en: 1Oth Dec, 1883 
(35) DL, S~h March, 1884, 
( 36) DL' 1 s t J u I y I 1884 
(37) DL,19th July 1 1884 ( 38) DL, 22nd J u 1 y 1 1885 
( 39 l OL, 1 Hh Aug, 1885 
(40) E,Ceria: tVemorie 8iografiche1 Vol XVIHTorinol i934lp,504 1.S08, 
--- - - ---- - ---
CHAPTER PDUR(100) 
8ATTERS£A : A NlGHTM~RE SETTING, 
Here, for the fir§t tioe, ~e seeo to have a population ~hich is in every element deteriorating, 
and it ig this, I think, ~hich makes the work so dis~al and all that is done so ineffective(C,Booth) 
THE GENERAL BACKGROUND 
~hile the ~ainstream of life and prosperity sets off due south, the scum and wreckage ~ith it are 
thro~n off on its Western edge, This ~reckage rnay be traced all along the bank of the Thames and 
up the valley of the Wandie and it does much to aggravate the evil conditions found in a whole 
string of parishes, (1 l 
So wrote Charles Booth, the outstanding social researcher, about the 
parish of Battersea in 1901. Hence, even at the turn of the century, 
when London was enjoying its imperial zenith, Battersea already showed 
all the signs of inner city decay and deprivation. Ironically, 'the 
railway boom', the very cause of its early breakneck growth in the 
1840's, became, like some new fangled curse, the cause of its steel 
bound isolation and early decay. Cut off on one side by the rai 1 way 
goods yards, which bad once provided enlarged opportunities, and on the 
other side by the Embankment, Battersea became the net which trapped 
some of London's poorest inhabitants in a damp and dingy ghetto. 
Battersea bad been a Tbameside village, famous for the early and 
fine tasting asparagus grown an its lush damp meadows and it had a 
population of 6,887 people in 1841. Within just 50 years it bad become 
one of London • s mast populous boroughs with 150, 558 inhabitants. The 
most rapid decade of its growth was 1861-1871, when the rate of increase 
reached 175.6%, while in the decade which followed it fell to the still 
not inconsiderable 40.4%. <2> These figures highlight Battersea's passage 
from hamlet to boom town. What followed was the slip to an inner city 
slum, deserted by the better classes 
largely unskilled labour forced into 
depression of the 1880's. 
and swamped by an influx of 
the city by the agricultural 
The early stages of this process were marked by the rapid expansion 
of London's rail network. In 1838 the first south London line wa::; opened 
from Nine Elms through Battersea and Wandsworth to Waking. Although 
Waterloo became the passenger terminus in 1848, Nine Elms remained the 
central goods and repair depot for the London and South Western Company. 
The ather companies soon followed suit. The London and Brighton Line 
had its headquarters at Battersea Wharf and the London and North Western 
at Falcon Lane. Clapham Junction with the goods yards that stretch to 
Nine Elms be•:::ame and remains a major physical feature of the Battersea 
landscape. The ather dominant feature, the river Thames, remained a 
major focus for employment as long as the ban on the railways carrying 
goods or passengers across the river lasted. Unlike the railways, the 
river seems to have given employment to the largely unskilled Irish who 
crowded into East Battersea. One of the best friends of the Battersea 
Mission in the 1870's was Mr Ney, a Galway man,who was Superintendent of 
the London Steam Boat yard and who found work for Catholic men. {3) The 
railways seem to have been closed to the Irish, partly because of their 
lack of education and also because of their exclusion from the skilled 
craft trades involved. 
The other main sources of employment were the so called 'dirty 
trades', whose unpleasant by-products were best kept downwind of the 
capital, yet whose products were essential for the continuation of urban 
life.These included Price's Patent Candles, the London Gas Light works, 
and Courage's Brewery. All these consumed vast quantities of coal, which 
had to be heaved from the South Wales colliers docked at Nine Elms and 
Battersea Wharf, wafting clouds of gritty dust all aver the 
district. (4) 
While these industries drew people into the area for work, the 
agricultural depression caused by the falling price of wheat pushed more 
and more of the landless labourers into the city. Cheap grain had begun 
flooding into Britain across the Atlantic from the prairies, forcing the 
price down. At 50/- a bushel a wheat farmer could make a living, but by 
1884 the price had fallen to 40/- and ten years later it had slumped to 
22/-, At the same time the wages and conditions of agricultural 
labourers had begun to improve due to the development of Joseph Arch's 
Labourers Union and the threat to the landlord's power from the 
broadening of the franchise in 1884. Caught between the upper and 
nether millstones of falling prices and rising wages, cereal farmers 
fought off bankruptcy by wholesale sackings, resulting in the huge 
volume of casual labour seeking work in London. <5) 
More specifically, for Battersea itself, the improvement schemes 
begun in Pimlico, Kensington and Chelsea pushed out the poorer elements 
in the population across the river to Lambeth, Battersea and Wandsworth, 
swelling the numbers of poor people inhabiting these boroughs and thus 
encouraging those who were better off to move further south to Balham, 
Clapham, and Wandsworth Common. These movements of population would 
account in part, for thE:! deteriar·atian so tellingly described by Booth: 
We have met elsewhere, more crime, more drunken violence, with more degraded poverty, more 
insanitary conditions, and more l!lretched homes than are found here,,, Here, for the first time, 
tJ€l se€lD to hav!'l a popYlation ~hich i!i in every element deteriorating, and it i!i thi!i, I think, 
~hich makes the oork so dis~al, and all that is done so ineffective,(6) 
Booth attributed this to the phenomenon he described as ' the 
'poverty trap'. He compared a heal thy town to a healthy body. A free 
circulation of people and traffic to and from the city's heart was 
essential for the health of the organism: as with a body, where the 
circulation was impeded, that area putrified. Where people could not 
get out to find jobs, they were reduced to 'caster-mongering', only one 
step only above begging. Those who did find jobs moved out to a more 
convenient place, with the result that the area they left became 
exclusively inhabited by the very poorest of the community. Local 
commentators quoted by Booth seem to bear witness to this: 
All tell. of decadence; the district is changing for the worse; the decline has been more rapid in 
the last ten years, Houses built for one family have now one on each floor,,, and the inhabitants 
are more migratory; the ~hole area becomes poorer and rougher,,, the better streets are 
deteriorating,(7) 
One particular black spot that Booth noted in West Battersea was 
Orville Road, less than a hundred yards from the Catholic chapel in 
Trott Street, 
, , ,with a class of inhabitant upon whom the deaconess may indeed practice, but upon whom no 
impression can be made,, ,In it congregate criminals and gamblers, Pickets are placed at each end 
to give warning of the approach of strangers .. ,Structurally, there is nothing wrong with the 
houses, but morally the place is 'a plague spot' which shows no improvelllent, If any decent 
people come there, it is because, having many children, they despair of finding other quarters, 
and the only thing to be done is to try to get them away again, although under increased 
difficulties because of the bad name coming from a street of this character,(8) 
The effects of this rapid growth_ of population were felt in the 
strain they put an local services. Responsibility for sewerage, clean 
water, refuse collection as well as the prevention of infectious 
diseases was laid on the local vestries. Then, from 1855, they were 
organised by the indirectly elected Metropolitan Board of Works. Any 
increase in services had to be paid for by higher rates, hence the 
Vestries tended to avoid the extra provision as lang as possible. What 
forced the Vestry in Battersea to move towards regular refuse collection 
and the provision of water on the constant service principle, was a 
suspected outbreak of cholera in 1883, incidentally confirming the 
Medical Officer of Health's prediction that, 
the apathy of the (~ater) company in this catter is only equalled by that of the public, but a 
cholera or fever invasion may possibly effect ~hat no amount of reasoning or warning appears, at 
present, capable of bringing about,(9) 
Even when the Board of Works did provide the Low-Level sewer, it did 
not receive universal acclaim, because though it cleaned up the cess 
pools, still, the offensive smell from the drains were brought nearer 
the houses. <lQ) 
At a social level, Battersea already faced the problem of inner city 
anonymity at the turn of the century,Baoth wrote: 
Most of thelil live in Battersea, only because it is t1ithin reach of their ~ork, and have come 
there, rather than elset~here, only because some friend or fello11 tJorkLJate spoke 11ell of the 
place,(Jl) 
Even the Catholic community, normally a fairly homogenous group, of 
predominantly Irish origin, showed a very diffuse set of origins in 
Battersea. The Baptismal registers show a good sprinkling of French, 
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German, and Scottish names, while a mere 25% of the names seem to be 
undoubtedly Irish. <12> 
The mixture of classes, as Baath analysed it in 1901, indicates that 
Battersea was a largely working class area with almost a third of the 
papulation living in real poverty. Even if we include the whale Borough 
<the better off parts south of the Park and closer to Clapham Cammon) 
still, 70% of household heads were employees, 9% were employers, 21% 
were neither including 16% who were women. Baath calculated that 19.1% 
lived in overcrowded housing while 29.1% lived in real poverty. Baath's 
street by street analysis convinced him quite against what he set out to 
prove, that poverty in Landon was on the increase. <13) 
The family history of John Burns, the Labour- Radical politician and 
first working man to achieve 'Cabinet rank', illustrates the experience 
of social deterioration. His father, Alexander Burns, was an 
agricultural engineer <or blacksmith) from Ayrshire who settled in 
Lambeth. The burdens of a large fami 1 y and intermittent unemployment 
forced him to settle in Battersea. John Burns himself was the exception 
that proved the rule. He began his struggle to educate himself at 
Price's Candle Factory Reading Room, and worked through night school, 
until he managed to qualify as an engineer. But even with a recognised 
qualification, his early marriage and his frequent loss of employment 
due to his radical views tied him and his family to those mean streets 
round Clapham Junction. Yet this experience also made him willing to 
challenge the power of monopoly capitalism, if necessary with violent 
demonstration as he did in Trafalgar Square in 1887. Likewise he was not 
afraid to criticise that central Victorian article of faith, the Royal 
Family who, 'in his opinion were sufficiently well blessed, and mostly 
at other people's expense'. <14) 
Another witness to the poverty and dereliction of Battersea, 
mentioned by Booth is the enig:matic figure of Charlotte Despard, an 
extremely wealthy widow and adoring sister of Field Marshal, Sir John 
French. In an effort to break aut of. an intense depression which 
followed the death of her husband, she devoted herself to working far 
the Battersea poor. Among the immigrant Irish women, she found an 
understanding of her loss and a faith to share. After her conversion to 
Catholicism, she bought a house in Battersea and in 1895 converted the 
bottom flat into a Bays' Club which Booth's investigators found to have 
a rare combination of care and freedom, in sharp contrast with the 
prevailing paternalistic Sunday school style. Her view of the 
contemporary conditions of the poor can be guaged from a passage from 
one of her navels called descriptively, A Voice from the Dim Nillions 
They call our deathg by many names - it is said to be consucption or heart complaint, or lo~ 
fever, that is responsible, and people make it their boast \hat no one need die of starvation in 
England, But I should like to ask the doctors: 11hat is the cause of consuMption or lol'J fever? 
In nine cases out of ten, it is Want - Want that presses upon us day after day, year afte! year, 
t11o meals a day, sometimes only one, dry bread and tea, tea and dry bread, eaten ~ith work in the 
hand, and the needle flying bet11een the mouthfuls - a stra~ mattress and bare boards at night, 
11ith a thin sheet for covering, Stitch, stitch, for thirteen, fourie~n or sixteen hours out of 
the twenty-four, Heartache, headache, sickness, rheumatism, but no rest,for a day without 
earnings means the rent unpaid and the children crying for food,(J5) 
CHAPTeR FOURC110) 
BATTERS~A:A NlGHTHAR£ SeTTING 
THE RELIGIOUS BACKGROUND 
In SoYth London as a ilhole, apart frolil certain isolated and exceptional instances, I have no 
hegitation in saying that it is the middle classes that attend church and chapel, the ~orking 
classes and poor who stay away, 
This, C. F. G. Masterman concluded, was the result of The Daily News 
Religious Census of 1902. He estimated that the average adult church 
attendance in working class areas was between 6.5% and 6.0%, whereas in 
middle class areas the average attendance was 30%. The findings of this 
survey caused profound disquiet among the clergy and religious 
commentators of the day. It was seen as confirming their worst fears 
about the de-Christianisation of the working class. 
The figures far West Battersea<ie.the parishes of St. Mary's, St. 
Luke's and the Caius College Mission) indicate that the Anglican adult 
Church attendance on the Census Sunday was 1127; if the Catholic 
attendance of 534 is added and an estimate of the Nan-Conformist 
attendance <normally slightly more than the Anglican) is also added,then 
the total attendance for the area comes to about 3,000. If the numbers 
of 'twicers' is discounted at 36%, then, our overall figure represents 
only about 6% of the total papulation of this working class district. 
What is interesting from the Catholic paint of view, is that adult 
Catholic worshippers would appear to represent about 29.9% of 
Battersea's total church going papulation. <17) 
This figure would confirm the almost universal contemporary 
judgement that the only church to attract a substantial part of its 
congregation from the poor and the working class was the Catholic 
Church. D. H. McLeod attempts to account for the minimal level of 
working class church attendance by interpreting it as defensive 
behaviour which tends to avoid situations which might threaten a 
person's already minimal personal security. The instinctive reaction of 
the working class, he argues, was to show 
, , ,a concentration of kno~ledge, responsibility and personal ties within a small area, and a lack 
of interest in events outside, and an indifference to questions of abstract principle, a low 
·valuation of education and non-participation in organisations, which are all a form of self-
defence; the demarcation of a 1 imi ted area in \llhich those at the lower end could secure 
theMselves a degree of status and recognition,(l8l 
Any attempt to break out of this confined and essentially limited 
security was bound to be regarded with social disapproval. Even a 
working class radical like John Burns felt it necessary to seek 
employment in West Africa for two years after he had achieved his 
qualification as an engineer. Booth confirmed this phenomenon of social 
disapproval of activities outside the confines of working class life, 
when he described the Battersea woman who carried a beer jug on her way 
to church to avoid her neighbour's questions. 
Forced to choose between food, clothes and fuel, essential to physical efficiency; the pleasures 
and co~panionship of the pub; or the subscription to a school or union or church, most preferred 
the first or the second; but some like the poor imoigrant Jews gave precedence to their 
children's education, religious and secular, while others, like the Ro11an Catholics 11ight spend 
on the pub and church and save on clothes,(19) 
This probably goes a long way to explaining why these two minority 
racial and religious groups managed to maintain their own identity in a 
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working class world where toughness was highly esteemed and religion 
was taken as a sign of weakness. 
In the pooregt areas of London's working class, an aggresgive deDeanour oight be a requireoent of 
5elfgdefence; any form of religion (except Rooan Catholicism, uhich could be taken a§ a harmless 
form of Irish eccentricity) qualified its professor both for bullying and general suspicion,(20J 
Roman Catholicism managed to maintain some working class support but 
only where it could maintain a localised base, such as a priest and 
chapel around which the poor could gather and with which they could 
identify. 
B~TTERSEA:THE C~THOLlC B~CK5RDUND 
THE CANON, THE COUNTESS AND THE BISHOP 
The idea that the weal thy upper classes should provide for the 
religious needs of the poor is a commonplace in the development of a 
Christian conscience about the problems of an urban society. Battersea 
became the focus for a bewildering variety of different Christian groups 
trying to reach the urban poor, from the Caius College Mission to the 
Surrey Lane Temporary Baptist Chapel. Catholicism in Battersea owes its 
beginnings, in a large part, to the munificence of two wealthy ladies. 
The Irish immigrants at Nine Elms provide the _first locus for the 
development of the Church in Battersea. An unlikely pastor was appointed 
by Bishop Thomas Grant in the figure of a well known society preacher 
on the Roman scene, the farmer Vice-Rector of the English College, 
Canon Thomas A. Drinkwater. Having left the English College without the 
almost customary bishopric in 1865, he was appointed to Nine Elms in 
1868 However, his honorary Canonry at Sta. Maria in Monte in Rome, and 
his weal thy Roman friends soon helped him settle into the stygian 
poverty of darkest Battersea. One of the canon's special gifts seems to 
have been an ability to interest wealthy matrons in his parish. 
One of them was Mrs Jane Nary Boschetta Shea, the weal thy Spanish 
widow of an Irish Protestant. She offered to pay for the building of a 
Church at Nine Elms dedicated to Our Lady of Mount Carmel, the title of 
the Canon's church in Rome, 'for the love of her dear 
husband'. <21>However all was not quite so simple, because of the 
interest in this church taken by another of the Canon's friends, the 
Countess Georgiana de Stacpoole. She was a Papal Countess of Irish 
origin whose family were first ennobled by-the restored Louis XVIII. She 
had offered to pay for the altar of the church and the Canon soon found 
himself in the impossible position of having an offer he could not 
refuse or accept without giving offence to one or both of these great 
ladies. A dispute of almost epic proportions then ensued with both of 
these 'mulieres fortissimae ' in high dudgeon, refusing to listen to the 
compromise proposals suggested by the Canon and put to them by the 
Bishop. Mrs Shea protested: 
I feel very much now as M~e de Stacpoole herself would feel, if, ~hile under the impression, that 
she ~as carrying •Jut to the best tJf her po11er a 'llork of love and charity for her own dear 
husband, I had, quite unsolicited by her, sent her the altar for it and would in no 11ay be 
satisfied except that it should find a place there,(22) 
The canon's compromise solution was that, for the moment, Madame de 
Stacpoole's altar be accepted as the High Altar, but that ultimately, 'we 
look upon it as preferred for a side chapel, at some, I hope, not very 
future enlargement.' <23> 
Mrs. Shea spiced her reply to the compromise proposal with a down 
payment of tlOO <twice what the carved stone altar was to cost) and yet, 
she withdrew her offer of chalices and vestments, a suitable mixture of 
ecclesiastical carrot and stick. She firmly rejected the compromise and 
expressed her outrage at being 'upstaged' by the Countess. 
I 9hould have thought, my Lord, that it I'IOYld have been 'i11e to ask for aid [froM Mr.Hl, de 
Stacpoolel on the day I cease to I ive, or l'lhen I told you I could do no more in the most 
cherished hope of my life, i,e, the raising up of an altar to the Lord, for the love of my dear 
husband, and in honour of Our Lady of the Scapular and St Joseph, her spouse,(24) 
On the following day she wrote again: 
Never anticipating being frustrated by anyone in such a Qatter as that of an altar, ~hich is, 
after all, the heart of the Church a the link bet~een God my beloved husband and myself,, ,(25) 
Concern for the religious needs of London's poor did not figure 
highly in Mrs. Boschetta Shea's explicit motivation, rather more 
important were her concern for her husband's eternal welfare, her 
somewhat gothic type of piety, and an uncompromising sense of 
proprietorial rights. 
Tantalisingly, the correspondence ended without a clear resolution 
of the dispute, though the Church at Nine Elms has a carved stone altar 
in the Lady chapel which formed the original nave of the later extended 
Church. 
The ever resourceful Canon was not dismayed by th~s misfortune, and 
was soon able to direct the Countess de Stacpoole's attention to Clapham 
Junction, the area at the West end of Battersea, where she found a 
sui table object for her zeal in building a church dedicated to the 
Sacred Heart . In 1873, the Canon had asked Henry J.Hansom, son of the 
famous Catholic architect and who was the Surveyor for the Metropolitan 
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Board of Works in Battersea·to enquire about the number of Catholics in 
the area. He replied that since the population itself had increased by 
one hundred times in the space of twenty years, then the number of 
Catholics must also have increased. On the basis of some informal 
enquiries, he felt he could list about 430 Catholics who were living 
within a mile radius of the 'Prince's Head' on the High St., although 
he estimated there were probably 1000 Catholics in all, living there, in 
fact, but he could not confirm this, without a door to door survey. <26) 
This rather sanguine estimate was soon criticised by the priest at 
Wandsworth, when he heard rumours about the setting up of a new Mission 
at Clapham Junction. He doubted, 'whether the numbers would ever reach 
200 never mind the 1000 mentioned by some, which I regard as a gross 
exaggeration.' <27> 
In January of 1874 Canon Drinkwater explained his reason for wanting 
a new parish at Clapham Junction to the Bishop: 
I am fairly concerned that the kind of Catholic in this neighbourhood cannot be influenced unless 
the centre of operations is closer to them, For some ~eeks I have visited Europa Place every 
~eek, and I find it a hopeless case. They ~ill not come two miles to Church, they ~ill not send 
their children t~o miles to a Catholic school and the consequence is that those ~ho are coerced 
into school are attending the temporary Board school, and ~ill in great numbers attend the new 
Bomrd school,(28) 
The Canon's opinion would seem, therefore, to fit-in with McLeod's 
theory that to travel two miles to the Church at Nine Elms would 
threaten their feelings of security. 
By the end of October 1874 the Countess had purchased a piece of 
land belonging to Mr Trott, at what her lawyers regarded as the enormous 
price of t1000. The corrugated iron chapel, with a turret and cross 
surmounting it was opened by Bishop Dannell on the tenth of October 
1875, at the cast of t700. <29) Building temporary churches of 
corrugated iron was commonplace in Battersea during the 1860's and 
1870's. St.Mark's Church had begun life in 1868 as an iran chapel, and 
was later sold for t400 in 1874 and replaced with a permanent building, 
at a cost of t5, 045. A similar story can be told of the Temporary 
Baptist Chapel in Surrey Lane. 
What seems to have been most unusual about this particular iron 
Church, or the Sacred Heart Mission, Clapham Junction, as it was called 
in the the first entry in the Catholic Directory far 1875, was that the 
Countess herself, according to her awn testimony, took up residence in a 
caravan made of the same material as the Church itself, next to the 
sacristy. She lived there for five years <1874-79), though a family 
memoir suggests she kept a suite at he Cadogan Hotel as well, no doubt 
far the occasional hat bath. <30> 
The Countess Georgiana was the .eldest daughter of Richard, First 
Duke de Stacpoole, a notable collector of foreign titles. His father 
George, the first Conte de Stacpaale had been forced to move to England 
upon his conversion to Catholicism, by a disapproving Protestant Irish 
family. After a successful business career: he set up house in Grosvenor 
Square and had the exiled Louis XVIII as a neighbour and friend. At the 
Restoration he removed to Paris where he received a French title. His 
san Richard was created Viscante de France <21st July 1818), made a 
Marquis by Pope Leo XII in 1828 and Duke by Pope Gregory XVI in 
acknowledgement far his services in rebuilding St Paul' s-autside-the 
Walls.<30) During the Raman Republic<1848-9), Georgiana's brother, 
George Stanislaus, the third Duke, was caught smuggling letters far Pius 
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IX, and imprisoned in Castel Sant' Angelo; He received the Order of 
Christ from a grateful Pope, an exclusive honour later bestowed on 
Prince von Bismarck at the end of the Kulturkampf<31) In 1850, Georgiana 
herself received a Bavarian honour for her part in the smuggling 
incident, being created a Cananess of the Royal Chapter of St Ann of 
Munich. <32> 
According to a family Memoir, 
She divided her ti~e between Rome, Paris and the Cadogan Hotel, London. She never married, saying 
that she ~ould never bend her will to any man ,She built a Church in Battersea, now rebuilt and 
enlarged; she also helped build a Church in Kildare, Her share in the family furniture ~as 
destroyed, uninsured, in a fire in the Baker St, Depository, She died in Paris and is buried at 
Salins, near Fontainbleu, As she bought an annuity for herself, she had nothing to leave on her 
death, (33) 
The Countess certainly brought an unexpectedly aristocratic 
dimension to the Catholic Community that gathered round her Church in 
Trott Street. The Countess insisted in her deed of gift to Bishop 
Dannell that the Church of the Sacred Heart be a separate parish with 
its own resident priest. 
The first priest, Fr Patrick McKenna, came to reside in Trott Street 
in a roam he rented from Mrs Mary Pash. She wasan Irish woman, a-widow 
with seven children, who worked as a laundry woman to keep her family 
from the workhouse. He stayed at 22 Trott St until he was transferred 
in 1883, <34) and it was to this house that the first Salesians came far 
a meal on their first night the 16th November 1887. <35) The Pash home 
seemed to be the heart of the Catholic Community in Battersea because 
even after the priest was withdrawn, sick calls were directed to Mrs 
Pash's address, according to the Catholic Directory 1884. <35) 
The size of the Catholic Community in West Battersea can be 
estimated from the Synod Returns or Scrutiny Papers, which every Mission 
had to submit to the Bishop each Whitsun. <36) From 1877 they give 
figures for the total number of Catholics, the number of Baptisms in the 
previous year, figures for Marriages, Easter Cammunians,and the number 
of children in Catholic schools and at the Board schools. <see table 
two). All of these figures have to be regarded with caution, nat only 
because of discrepancies between the registers and totals given in the 
returns, but also because they formed the basis of financial 
contribution each Mission had to make to the diocese. 
The number of Mass-going Catholics who made their Easter duties 
<Confession and Holy Communion within Lent and Eastertide) during the 
first two years of the Mission's existence was about 150 per annum, not 
too far from the Wandsworth priest's estimate. But if Fr. McKenna's 
figures are at all accurate, then by 1881, his numbers had doubled. 
[Easter Communions in 1877=175, and in 1881=4681. 
The average Sunday collection for this early period came to 
t2.18s.4d<37), about 1~ per head for the 468 Catholics who made their 
Easter duties in 1881 <the year before the collection was recorded). The 
pattern that emerges then, is of a congregation which grew from 150 to 
about 400 in 6 years. 
This growth is marked in the Baptismal registers whioh show whale 
families returning to the practice of their faith by having three or 
four children baptised on one day <e. g. the Burns, the Stones, and the 
Jacquiers). From the names recorded it would appear that West Battersea 
was quite casmapali tan, because French, German, Scottish and English 
names form about 75% of the total, while the obviously Irish names make 
up the rest. The are some discrepancies between the numbers recorded in 
the baptismal registers and those in the Synod returns, the most glaring 
one being for the years 1876 and 1877. In those years there were 37 
baptisms registered in 1876 and only 18 in 1877. According to the Synod 
returns, there were 25 and 27 respectively. One would be inclined to 
prefer the register's figures as being first hand contemporary evidence, 
were it not for the fact that a child with the same name, parents, and 
date of birth was baptised , according to the register, twice, in two 
consecutive months. In general though, the pattern suggested by the 
register seems quite reasonable, namely of an initial boom period where 
older children are being baptised, followed by a slacker second year. 
The fall off in numbers in 1877 might well be explained by the priest's 
absence, for no Baptisms at all are recorded at the Sacred Heart Mission 
between August 1877 and January 1878. <See Appendix Two) By 1879, 
however, the number of Baptisms recorded had increased to 40 per annum. 
Undoubtedly one of the maj_or factors in the growth of the community 
was the opening of the Catholic Elementary School on the Trott St site. 
It was ready for occupation in November 1878, built by H. J. Hansom and 
paid for by Bishop Dannell at the cost of £575. By 1880 there were 95 
pupils in a school equipped with only 54 benches. (38) The steady growth 
of the school in those years, [it reached 477 pupils in 1892, among 
whom 99 were non-catholics] indicates its importance not just as an 
indicator of, but also as an attraction to the growth of the Catholic 
community. 
Notably absent from the development of the school, though it was 
built on her gift of land, was Mme de Stacpoole. She steadfastly refused 
to contribute to the construction, and even at this early stage there 
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seemed to have been personal difficulties between herself, F. McKenna 
and H.J.Hansom. Her style of patronage and the poverty of the Battersea 
Catholics meant that the Sacred Heart Mission remained somewhat 
precariously based during these early years. 
From the beginning the countess took her duties as patron very 
seriously indeed. In her letter inviting Bishop Dannell to open the 
Church, she has decided every detail: what he was to wear: a humeral 
veil she had embroidered in Rome, what hymns were to be sung, 'the 
beautiful motet Veni Jesu non tardare which we all believe to be so 
true'. She concerned herself with every detail of Church furnishings, 
from candelabra to curtains, vestments and linen. In 1887 she could 
produce a thirteen page list of furnishings which had belonged to the 
Church.(4Q) She eventually engaged in a bitter correspondence with 
Bishop Coffin <Bishop Dannell's successor> when he withdrew the 
resident priest and removed the valuables from the Church to East 
Battersea. <41> Nor was she above warning the incoming Salesians about a 
nun who should be dismissed from the teaching staff of the school: 
It seems to me that Y,B,(il vescovo Buttl should kno~ that the nun (la monaca, la quale venga del 
Nemico) the one that comes from the DeviL, did what she liked ~ith the other parish priest~of the 
Sacred Heart, She is not a person 11hom one can trust, An English priest uho kne~ all about it 
told oe that right from the start, you should take on ne~ schooloistresses, because you should 
not have ~ithin your house those ~ho are your enemies,(42l 
Relations between Fr. McKenna and the Countess were rather strained, 
and given her delight in ecclesiastical paraphernalia and her commanding 
manner , this is not surprising. Perhaps the episode of the nun caused 
the final rupture in relations so that the Countess withdrew from the 
caravan in 1879, and Fr. McKenna wrote to the Bishop asking to be 
lOt 
replaced because he had a bad throat due to the damp. <43) In another 
letter he reminded the Bishop of his request, and hoped it would be 
possible to find someone who would get on better with the Countess. 
Further grounds for conflict occurred when Fr McKenna let it be known he 
wanted the Church which would replace the iron chapel to be called 
St.Patrick's instead of the Sacred Heart. The gap in the baptismal 
register may suggest an absence due to ill-health, but the final 
withdrawal of the priest in 1883 suggests something more serious. 
The Bishop's decision is perhaps, best explained by the financial 
problems of the parish as well as the dangers of isolation for the 
priest. A_whole collection of bills for repairs and a couple of notices 
from the Board of Works make it clear that the building was in a state 
of grave disrepair and constantly needed attention. The seriousness of 
the problem was made clear to the bishop when he received a Licence for 
use of the building for a further period of only 12 months after which 
it was to be taken down and removed at the owner's expense. (44) In 1882 
H.J.Hansom reported to Bishop Coffin that the building was insecure and 
was in grave danger of being wrecked in a storm. <45) In the following 
year Bishop Coffin paid a bill for £225.1s.Od. for repairs to the iron 
chapel. <46) With only £2. 18s. Od coming in weekly the parish was clearly 
not financially viable. 
Apart from finance, the lack of a proper priest's house might well 
have been a problem. Canon Drinkwater replied to a proposal from Fr. 
McKenna in 1880, 
With regard to the sleepy state of the Sacred Heart Mission, I suggest that things should remain 
as they are at the moment, (i.e, ~ith the priest at Trott Stl and a Mission be preached by the 
Radenptorist!l and r.1ore effort be pYt into thl! schools,, ,but agree that the efforts of three 
priests, if they resided together, oight improve the situation, (47) 
In 1883 Fr.McKenna was moved and a third priest, who looked after 
West Battersea, was sent to reside at Nine Elms. The Bishop's problems 
with Battersea were far from over because as the Countess later 
recounted, she regarded this as breaking the conditions of the original 
deed of gift. 
The Countess's position as 'donor and patron ' of the Sacred Heart 
Mission was a remarkable one, more characteristic of rural Catholicism 
half a century earlier, than of a London Borough towards the turn of the 
century. Her position was one of the unexpected consequences of the 
clergy's efforts to mobilise better-off Catholics to provide for the 
religious needs of their poor co-religionists. 
Cardinal Manning in 1866 had founded the Association of the Sacred 
Heart, 'for the education of the children of the poor in London'. It 
was founded, 
, , ,to proaote the compassion of the faithful for the thousands of children exposed to danger and 
daily perishing in the streets of London, and to kindle lilore zeal among us,, ,It may be safely 
affir~ed that thousands of Catholic children are ~ithout education in London (bet~een seven and 
ten thousand), (48) 
Manning was further convinced, unlike many of his Catholic 
contemporaries that the prevailing interest in social concern or 
social science' was to be welcomed, 
It leads its adherents into the haunts of squalor and fetid Misery, into hot beds of contagion 
and rookeries of abject 11ant, if not into the very dens of crime, It breaks through the 
barricades ~hich custom has built up, impervious as a castle ~all, bet~een the several 
classes,(49) 
The Countess, admittedly not because of her interest in social 
science, but rather because of her religious zeal, must have come to 
know at first hand the conditions of the poor especially during her 
period of residence in the caravan. 
What moved Mme de Stacpoole to interest herself in the Sacred Heart 
Mission was probably her aristocratic French background more than either 
Manning's appeal or the prevailing English interest in social concern. 
In reaction to the disaster of the Franco-Prussian War and the Commune, 
conservative elements in France had almost restored the reluctant 
Legitimist claimant, the Conte de Chambord, to the throne. God it 
seemed had pronounced judgement on the Revolutionary tradition, and 
only a return to the traditional religious basis of society could offer 
any hope for the future. The cult of Reparation to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus for the insults suffered by the Church during the Commune found 
expression in the building of the Basilica of the Sacred Heart at 
Montmarte in Paris. It was surely not just a coincidence that the 
Countess should be building her own shrine to the Sacred Heart in London 
while the French National Assembly was debating the Bill to purchase the 
site in Montmarte as an act of National Reparation. (50) 
Her deeply personal motivation meant that she felt obliged to 
protest to the bishop about the withdrawal of the priest and ultimately 
when she received no satisfaction, to the Pope himself. In her petition 
to Rome she complained, 
, , ,The Baptismal font ~~as established, The Civil authority for conducting marriages 11as 
obtained and the sacred vestments and vessels and all other objects necessary for t~orship were 
acquired by the foundress, ,but the bishop said that he did not have either the means or the 
priests available , , , (so that the Mission), ,11ould, from no11 on cease to be a parish and become 
only a chapel dependent on tha nearest parish,,Your Holines!i can see from the above that the 
hopes of the Donor are being frustrated,, ,she, therefore, begs that the deed of gift made in 1874 
to the Bishop of Southwark, in the presence of the notary Hastings in London, should becorJe 
entirely null, and should in no case be presented by any future bishop of that diocese again!it 
Don Bosco and the Salesian Congregation, they having become proprietors of the aforesaid 
enclosure, (51) 
The Countess had probably met Don Bosco through Mgr Kirby at the 
Irish College in Rome. She had become one of his great benefactresses, 
helping in the building of the Sacred Heart Basilica in Rome, the 
foundation of the house in Paris and with the building of a Mission in 
Patagonia. <52) The above petition must have s~emed very unusual to the 
officials at the Congregation of Propaganda to which it was referred, 
not so much that a bishop was in dispute, such appeals to Rome were 
encouraged, but because it was addressed by a lay person in what had 
become a largely clerically dominated Church. Surely only a lady with an 
established position in the so-called Black aristocracy would even have 
attempted such a move, much less succeeded in it. 
Bishop John Butt, Bishop of Southwark from 1886, happened to be in 
Rome for his ad Limina visit in 1887 and met Don Basco at the 
celebrations for the consecration of the Basilica of the Sacred Heart. 
He tried to dissuade Don Bosco from the idea of coming to Battersea 
alleging truthfully,', .the poverty of the place and the impossibility of 
its' even supporting one priest'. On his return to London, one of his 
.priests reportedly congratulated him on having met a living saint,' Some 
saint', he replied, ' .. He may be a saint but according to his own 
pattern. He is certainly a stubborn old man with a mind of his awn.' <53) 
When Bishop Butt was told that Don Bosco had said that the Salesians 
would come to Battersea and that this house would be one of the great 
houses of the Congregation, with a grand Church and vast playgrounds, he 
replied, ' But where will Don Bosco find space for all this? Well, I 
suppose there is always Battersea Park.' 
Not unnaturally Bishop Butt found it somewhat difficult to deal with 
two characters who were as determined and well connected as Don Bosco 
and the Countess. The one surviving letter from Dan Bosco to Bishop Butt 
showed a rather formal Religious Superior writing to inform the 
somewhat reluctant bishop that the Congregation of Propaganda had 
decided that there was ' .. a church in the diocese which it is agreed the 
Salesians should take over in September or October 1887'. <54) 
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Ti!!~bllfP of 
St.?xtistics 
SYNJD RETURl!S 1876-95 JliSSJO]}f OF THE SACRED HE.I1RT, OLD BiJ. TTERSEJJ. f!EST. 
1877 1878 1879 1880 1881 1888 1889 1890 1891 1892 1895 
Nos Catholics 450 440 500 600 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 2300 
BaptiSIIIS 28 25 33 37 34 41 70 88 96 107 139 
Marriages cath 1 3 3 5 6 
Marriages mixed - 1 1 2 6 
Easter Comm. 175 124 195 287 468 300 350 370 430 450 495 
in school 95 165 304 315 389 477 
child comm. 34 60 65 80 105 118 
RCs in Board 
schools 15 23 11 9 30 28 32 34 11 
OTHER DATA FROM SYNOD RETURNS 1895-1902 
1895 1896 1897 1902-
Nos Catholics 2300 2300 
BaptisiiiS 139 97 97 117 
Marriages 12 13 17 
Easter Communions 495 506 
in school 440 
Mass Attendance 
Passion Sunday 764 
Palm Sunday 849 
Easter Sunday 901 
Low Sunday 800 
Nos in religious 
houses 50 56 
<20 salesians) 
lJAJ1liS FROJJ LIBEll BIWTZllTORUJJ Iff ECCLESIA S/llJfCTISSIJI/!Ji CORDIS JESUS liPUD f:fEST Bi1 IT 
1876 1877 1878 1879 1880 
Hansom Kelly Dyrun Morgan Poland 
Horan Smyth Jonah Walker Mansell 
Birioth Dyer Sanders Plant Chase 
Brandon Appleber Tighe Allgood McArthur 
Poland Dwyer Michelle House Penanio 
Ottaway NcElligot Sparkes Burke Lovatt 
Maffert Blake Salter Burke Bissell 
Bradley Gill Barry Jones Stroud 
Bradley Barry Barnes Farrman Stroud 
Kealey Burns Alvey Heiniker Stroud 
Nevens Blount Giard Blich McMahon 
Leney Michell Jennings Smith Stroud 
Herweiller Stanton Pan ina Smith Stroud 
John ~--~-- :Michell Jennings Smith Whimskey 
Tingall Crolly Attwood O'Meara Robinson 
Burns Crolly Attwood Kelly Kucherman 
Burns Power Kealey Pearce Morgan 
Burns Poland Phelan 0' Sullivan Stroud 
Burns Tindel Cadrey Holmes 
Sweeney Highburne Coyne Fairman 
Martin Walker Fizgerald Martin 
Martin Baumgarten Cottin Smith 
Philips Whitehead McCray Kiaz 
Sullivan Walker Oliver Phelan 
Eustace Sayers Willis Lenahan 
Stone Garet Hare Battey 
Stone Dennington Buss 
Stone Cotter Buss 
Stone Gage Fizgerald 
McNeilly Barry Glassnett 
John Stanton 
Jacquier Stanton 
Jacquier Tragel 
Jacquier Stanton 
Smyth Laxdale 
Small Kealey 
McNeilly Oliver 
Drummond 
Sayers 
Ebel 
37 18 30 26 40 TOTAL NAMES 
9 10 4 13 15 Irish Surnames 
f l 0 
CHAPTER FIVE (400) 
LAYING THE FOUNDATION lN BATT~RS£A 
There is no better foYndation stone than the tomb of a priest and religiaYs, (1) 
THE COUNTESS THE BISHOP AND ROltfE 
The Countess de Stacpoole's overwhelming passion was to see her 
'dear little church' opened again and she viewed every circumstance and 
everyone from the Pope down as means or obstacles to that end. Hence, 
when as early as 1881, the diocese of Southwark lost Bishop James 
Dannell, she took the advice of the Servite Prior and 
imllediately the ne'll bishop is named, 1 will go in person with the magnificent letter from 
Mgr.Kirby, who loves Don Bosco so much, But since he is Irish, it might be better to have another 
letter from an Englishman, like the Cardinal[HowardJ,(2) 
She soon began to see that Cardinal Manning was unlikely to 
welcome a new religious order into his diocese because he was convinced 
that 'the faithful will help these orders or religious congregations and 
that this help should all go to the parishes'. (3) Her reaction was to 
regret the appointment of, 
these bishops [converts] like the Cardinal, who cannot support religious orders, Cardinal 
ijiseman , his predecessor 11as educated in Rome and !lias all .for there, as 111as Bishop Grant, first 
bishop of Southwark, Roman educated and who even used to say that England could not be converted 
except with the religious orders,(4) 
In fact, after an interregnum of nearly a year, the ne~ly appointed 
Bishop, Robert Coffin CSSR, replied to the countess that he had no 
intention of abandoning the <Vest Battersea) church and was, in fact, in 
the process of appealing for funds for it in The Tablet. (5) 
But it was not until his successor, Bishop John Butt was appointed in 
1885 that the Countess could begin to put her plan to transfer the 
church to Don Bosco into effect. She soon wrote to Don Bosco: 
At the mo~ent, the Bishop of the diocese confirms that he has neither the priests nor the means 
to give to that parish,(6) 
Thus with a note of triumph she reported the new bishop's attitude, 
knowing that she could now obtain the canonical transfer of the church 
at Battersea to the Salesians through the Curia. (7) 
The reluctance of Cardinal Manning and some other bishops to accept 
new religious orders into their dioceses was, no doubt, a result of the 
persistent disputes over their respective rights and privileges which 
had come to a head in 1875 in Salford over Jesuit plans to open a new 
GralDlllar school. The Jesuits plans were in conflict with Bishop 
Vaughan's own plans for St.Bede's College Manchester. During that year, 
the Jesuit General and Bishop Vaughan had, in fact, managed to resolve 
the dispute between themselves. However, Cardinal Manning was determined 
to break, once and for all, what he regarded as the overweening pride 
and privileges of exemption claimed in England by the established 
religious orders, especially by the Jesuits, Benedictines and 
Franciscans. They claimed with some justification that during the penal 
period the Church in England had been largely dependent on their efforts 
for its survival. They further suggested that their foundation in the 
absence of regular episcopal authority gave them the right to administer 
their traditional missions free from the newly established hierarchy's 
direct control. 
The dispute was taken to the Congregation of Bishops and Regulars in 
Rome by the Cardinal in 1877, and a Commission of ten Cardinals sat for 
l \ ·)_ 
nearly a year and then published their decision on May 8th 1881 in the 
Bull Romanos Pontifices. This decision gave the religious exemption from 
episcopal control within their own houses but it guaranteed the Bishops 
rights over the parish churches, which were to remain part of the 
property of the parishes. (8) This legislation was to be very significant 
in the negotiations for the contract to be drawn up between Bishop Butt 
and the Salesians for the opening of Battersea. 
On the 29th April 1887 Bishop Butt made his first ad ]imina visit to 
Rome. On the lOth May he submitted his report on the state of the 
diocese to the Congregation of Propaganda. This showed that the number 
of priests in the diocese had risen from 144 in 1852, when Bishop Grant 
took over the new diocese, to 196 in 1887. The problems of non-
attendance at Sunday Mass and the Sacraments by the poor were lamented, 
as were the evils of drunkenness among them. It reviewed as possible 
remedies the expansion of Catholic schools and Catholic associations 
which might provide some refuge from the prevailing 'Protestant 
atmosphere'. While Bishop Butt was praised in the comments made on the 
Report by the Secretary for the number of children in Catholic schools 
and the number of religious in the diocese [described as' 
numerosissime'J, he was criticised for not providing more 'news'. Here , 
quite clearly, the Curia's self confidence, ,encouraged by its success at 
the Vatican Council, was exercised in making a new bishop feel the need 
to render a more detailed account of his diocese. (9) 
BATTERSEA, FRANCIS BOURNE AND BISHOP BUTT 
1/hen Bishop Butt faced Cardinal Simeoni at the Congregation of 
Propaganda two petitions relating to the Salesians had to be dealt with, 
namely, the case of the Countess de Stacpoole's church and the case of 
Fr Francis <later Cardinal) Bourne, one of Bishop Butt's most promising 
priests. Mlne de Stacpoole had submitted her petition on Feb. 18th 1887 
and Francis Bourne submitted his on April 25th of the same year. (10) 
The sense of 1~me de Stacpoole' s submission was that since the Bishop 
of Southwark found himself unable to fulfil the conditions of the deed 
of gift made by donor, namely, that the Sacred Heart Church, Battersea 
should be a separate parish church, then she was free to transfer its 
ownership to Don Bosco's society. The rescript which she received from 
Propaganda acknowledged her claim and saw 
no obstacle to the above mentioned church and the attached ground, passing to the Institute of 
Don Bosco, provided that the Salesians assume the burden of parochial duties and the care and 
Daintenance of the school,(ll l 
Mgr.Butt's objections, if he had any, seem only to have secured that 
the Salesians would assume parochial duties and maintain the parish 
elementary school. On this issue he appeared to have been overwhelmed 
by the combined forces of the Countess, Don Bosco and that wily 
curialist Tobias Kirby. 
In marked contrast, the case of Francis Bourne is very interesting 
for it shows the magnetism of Don Bosco and also how it was possible 
for a diocesan Bishop like Butt to get his own way against a formidable 
alliance of saint and Curia. 
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Francis Bourne recorded in his Spiritual Notebook the conference that 
Don Bosco had given at St Suplice just before he was ordained to the 
sub-diaconate in 1883. According to his petition to Cardinal Simeoni: 'I 
have had this in mind for 5 years and nearly 20 months have elapsed 
since I made my desire known to my Illustrious Bishop.' 02) 
Cardinal Simeoni must have had earlier warning of Bourne's petition 
because in February he enquired about the Bishop's opinion of Bourne and 
received a glowing testimonial on Jtarch 26th,1887. 
Francis Bourne, is the best sort of pri!!st and very edifying, He is young and if I aa1 not 
~istaken was promoted to the priesthood only J years ago, In the last 18 months Me has asked 
nany times permission to enter the Congregation founded by Don Bosco, Up unt i 1 no \'I I have 
refused or rather I have deferred my consent, wanting to give him time to come to a solid 
decision, and also because there is great scope for that side of ministry to which he finds 
himself attracted, that is the education of children, in this diocese, Besides, he is assigned 
to the Mission of which the Rector is Provost Wenham, and he o;ould be very upset if he had to 
lose his assistant, 1'/hom I cannot easily replace at the moment, On the other hand, I do not 111ish 
to oppose absolutely his request which is supported by his Spiritual Director, I should say he 
night be given the permission to go too;ards the feast of St Michael, should he continue to be of 
the same mind,(l3l 
Bishop Butt's reply shows his esteem for the young Bourne, an esteem 
which led the Bishop to entrust to him his project for a junior seminary 
and then a new diocesan seminary at Wonersh, from which Bourne became 
coadjutor and then successor to Bishop Butt at Southwark. His loss to 
the diocese would have been a much more serious blow than the transfer 
of the Countess's church. Bishop Butt, therefore, showed a degree of 
ski 11 in his timing which allowed him to appear to give way to Bourne 
and yet to retain his services for the diocese. His determination to 
l J ~ 
postpone Bourne's departure till the end of September <St Michael's day.-
29th September) meant that the arrival of the Salesians in England was 
timed to coincide with his departure for Turin. This, no doubt, put 
pressure on Don Bosco and the other Superiors to encourage Francis 
Bourne to stay in Southwark. They were only too aware of the first 
Salesians' need for friends in a totally alien environment and also of 
the lack of parish experience of both Frs MacKiernan and Macey. Both 
were in their early twenties, with hardly a day's parochial experience 
between them. Bourne certainly went out to Turin in Autumn 1887, where 
he made a retreat, but strangely enough far someone who had been 
determined. to apply, against his Bishop's advice, to the Holy See for a 
dispensation, he returned to Battersea where he was to act as parish 
priest pro tem. 
Bishop Butt thus was able to regain Bourne's presence in the diocese 
and after a few months at Battersea at the end of December he received 
his new appointment. 
When Ernest Oldmeadow consulted Bourne's personal papers with a view to 
publishing them, he made the intriguing discovery of a letter from Don 
Bosco, the text of which had been cut out leaving only the address and 
signature. Perhaps Don Bosco had concluded one of his private 
arrangements with Bourne whereby he became a Salesian 'Extern'. He 
certainly always considered himself a Salesian Cooperator or co-worker. 
According to the first issue of The Catholic Press for which Bourne was 
a correspondent, he had become a Salesian: 
Don Giuseppe Bologna coraes to view the premises at West Battersea, before undertaking the 
charge of the Mission, ,(he) ~ill be accompanied by Rev, F,Bourne who has lately joined the 
" .)
. ------------
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congregation, and contribute!! an account of ih work to I)Ur columns in this first edition of Th~ 
CJ thol i c Press( 14), 
This report adds to the mystery, because it authoritatively denied 
rumours that Don Basco himself was coming to Landon and gave information 
about the way the Superior Council in Turin had decided to proceed 
with the Battersea foundation. It seems most probable that Bourne 
himself had supplied the information on instructions from the Superiors 
in Turin. This implies a level of trust appropriate only to a close 
friend, if not a formal member of the Society. Bourne displayed 
qualities one would associate with a member of the Salesian family: he 
welcomed MacKiernan and his companion on the night of their arrival at 
Battersea, he adapted the Salesian spirit bath in his work for orphans 
at West Grinstead and among the boys whose vocations he nurtured at 
Henfield and later at the new Seminary at Wonersh. According to his 
biographer the Salesian style of friendly informality was Bourne's open 
secret. 
In reply to a letter from Don Bosco, Bourne wrote in December: 
I have taken the decision not to leave the diocese and I have said to the Bishop that I \llill 
stay under his jurisdiction, At the same time I have asked his permission to stay here for same 
time to help your Fathers, and he has willingly agreed, 
Therefore, dear Father, I will not have the good fortune to be one of your children, but I hope 
you Nil! always regard me as a devoted friend,(15l 
That, he certainly continued to be all through his life as did his 
mother Mrs. Ellen Bourne who in 1887 was distributing circulars for the 
Salesians among her friends. <16) 
I 1/ 
CHAPT~R FIVE (410) 
LAYING THE FOUNDATION 
SEEING THE DIFFICULTIES 
The first Salesians only began to realise what a difficu 1 t mission 
they had assumed when they crossed the Channel and saw London for the 
first time. 
Despite the Papal rescript, the commencement of the English Mission 
required the consent of the governing body of the Salesian Society, the 
Superior Chapter. Since Don Bosco 'lias by now unable to attend its 
sessions because of ill-health<lB>, Don Rua presided in his absence. He 
had a far from easy task convincing the other members of the wisdom of 
accepting this parish in far off England. 
Don Rua disclosed that Don Bosco had accepted a church in England froro our outstanding 
benefactress, the Countess de Stacpoole, The Holy Father has already given his delegation, We 
need to appoint a priest, a cleric,(student for the priesthood) and a coadjutor <lay member of 
the Society), 
Don Sala (asked Jif 11e could withdraw from obligations !He this by declining them, and if the 
Bishop of that diocese was favourable,and added that before going to England, ~e should write to 
him, 
Far from accepting the decision as announced, Don Sala did not 
hesitate to question it. 
Don Rua reported that the bishop was favourable, that they had met 
in Rome and that he had said that we could either develop the church of 
the Countess or open another, better one. He added that Mgr Kirby, at 
85 years of age, had visited Don Basco three times to beg him to go to 
~--- ------· 
England insisting that the opportunity of entering England should not 
be missed. But Don Sala was still not convinced. 
He raised the dangers for a young priest (in England] of entering homes and prisons; he said 
~hat Protestants would cause an uproar as soon as letters arrived and some,, for a joke, ~ould 
go to the confessional to seduce the priest, 
Don Rua was faced with a great deal of fear and prejudice about 
England, but he brought the discussion to a close with these balanced 
conclusions, 
, , , firot of all we should send someone with the-job of visitini the place: ~e should also write 
to the local Bishop and be guided by his reply; the Countess de Stacpoole should be content that 
we are going to take possession and then, even if we returned to Italy for some time,no point of 
honour is involved,(l9) 
In September 1887, the Countess herself was in England 'working for 
you'. 
have seen the dear little church, Oh, 11hat desolation! The urchins play in turn, they have 
destroyed all the fruit and the trees, and many of the crystal windows of the church of the two 
schools;,,, 
[stone throwing vandals are not a phenomenon restricted to the 
Battersea of our own age] 
, , , , There is •Jnly one cry here, for the coming of the priests.~e hope for two English among others: 
one for the parish, the other for the little ragamuffins,(20) 
FR DAL~ZZO'S VISIT 
Father Francis Dalmazzo, former Procurator of the Society in Rome and 
well known to Mme de Stacpoale, made an exploratory visit to Landon in 
the second week of October 1887. (21) He found 1 i ttle in the immense 
city to warm his heart, though he thought Clapham Junction amazing and 
was very impressed by the welcome he received from the priest at 
St.Thomas's Wandsworth, Fr Henri D.Galeran, a French priest of the 
Southwark diocese. On his first day in England, he reported on the 
Jilission: 
I have not yet inspected the forseen field of my labour~. They tell me in fact, that the Iron 
Church, given so lluch build up, is a thing of very little consequence and of no value, lasting 
only a lHtle 11hile, being put there as a way of establishing a foothold, while waiting for 
better times, when, therefore, we will have to build a ne~ church,(22l 
The process of making a realistic report began next day, though Fr 
Dalmazzo was obviously keen to be finished: 
My mission is complete, I have visited everything with cala and thoughtfulness and have spoken at 
length with Bishop John Butt and it seems every difficulty may be overcome, The Bishop welcomed 
me with great charity and kindness, In a truly fatherly ~ay he assured me that every difficulty 
would be smoothed over, He himself will press our part ~ith Fr Connolly the neighbouring Parish 
priest, named by the Countess as the Enemy , ordering hi~ to give back everything presented to us 
in the beginning, 
Let me add •Jn l y one thing, that the Bishop made one condition and that ~>~as, that given, God 
avert, that the Salesians 11ere unable to keep the parish then the property would return to the 
diocesan bishop, He has no preference beheen English, Irish or Italian for PP,but rather the 
~ost capable and pious, The parish of Battersea is ~ Irish and that he leaves it to the wisdom of 
Don Bosco (to decide),(23l 
In his report on the corrugated iron church building he remarked that 
all the Catholic Churches here had begun in this way; in fact, Fr 
Galeran' s at Wandsworth was even smaller 'e piu brutta'. One further 
difficulty he foresaw was that municipal approval was required for its 
use every two years and t500 would have to be spent to make it usable. 
He managed to be more hopeful about the site, which was about 2000 
matres square, with room for a fine church and two playgrounds, and the 
school which was extremely well attended by 250 boys and girls and 
accommodated in light and airy brick built premises. 
The Catholics were certainly for the most part poor labourers who 
worked at the local gas works though there were better off members of 
the congregation, 'Hho were doing a lot for the parish. He mentioned Fr 
Bourne, saying that, 1 the priest who has decided to become a Salesian is 
a real gem, helping me with translation C24).' The Bishop was only 
willing to let him go to Turin because he is getting two Salesian 
priests in his place. In fact, it was Fr Dalmazzo who suggested that Fr 
Bourne be left to help the newcomers, explaining that he found himself 
not too well and struggling to adapt to the custom of sleeping without 
having some 1 minestra 1 , and of not having a drink except a small glass 
of beer at the end of the meal, and he found himself generally suffering 
from the great cold. 
In the following two letters later in the same month, he dealt with 
the legal problems of owning property in England, where a civil 
agreement had to be signed and a form of 1 trust 1 seemed to be 
necessary. Fr Galeran introduced him to the lawyers and helped to avoid 
a large bill. He also told him that he could expect little more than 100 
lire in the weekly collection. 
In what was perhaps, the most revealing comment on the situation he 
found, Fr Dalmazzo expressed his unwillingness to remain in England: 
l thank Don Bosco through you, for the mark of trust given me by saying - you have nothing 
against rny staying in London, It grieves me very much that my physical condition and habits 
~ill not allo~ me to remain,(25) 
r :21 
He was very anxious that they should send out MacKiernan by the end 
of the month,because the Bishop wanted to introduce the Salesians on the 
feast of All Saints. He also foresaw what was to become a major 
difficulty, namely the problem of the contract with the Bishop. He 
consulted the other religious orders on what he regarded as the 
excessive harshness of the terms, whereby the diocese would make no 
compensation to the religious order for improvements made to the Church 
or parish premises, should they relinquish the parish. (26) He further 
recognised the difficulty of getting a male cook and explained that in 
England, even the Palottine Fathers have ladies to work for them. 
The one piece of consolation he was able to offer was that the parish 
contained what was said to be Sir Thomas More's garden, to which he used 
to come across the river early on summer mornings, having served 
Mass, to take his breakfast. <27) 
THE ARRIVAL 
Fr Dalmazzo returned to Italy before the end of October and it was 
left to Francis Bourne to welcome the pioneers to Battersea. 'I expect 
the Fathers tomorrow,' he wrote on 15th Nov. 1887, 'at Victoria at 5. 00 -
in that case, we will have something to eat at number 26 at 6. 00 
Mrs.Pash will have the 'minestrone' ready . '<28) The only other 
testimony to their arrival comes from the family memory of the home that 
first received them. One of the daughters of the Pash family used to 
tell her children how frightened she had been as she took the two 
Salesians to see the Iron Church an that first night and how she had had 
to walk the whole length of the building in the dark to turn on the gas 
far the lights which was up near the altar. <29) What they saw no doubt 
--- --- -----~---="--
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filled them with dismay, but Henry Galeran must have soon reassured them 
by his great faith 
letter to Don Rua: 
and sense of mission, which he expressed in a 
There are poor children, erring and abandoned in incalculable numbers in the dark corners of this 
imaense Babylon, Nothing can equal the zeal of the English clergy but a great part of the harvest 
is lost for lack of 11orkers, Dear Father, the souls that cost our Saviour so much are calling 
out to you and you are coming to them, kno~ no quarter of London which needs you as much as 
Battersoa, I call on Don Bosco and his Sons a Father, ~ake possession in the name of Jesus 
Christ of this capital ~hare so ~any sin5 are committed, and so many souls arQ in ignorance and 
are lost, How blessed are the feet of those men ~ho are coming to us in the name of the love of 
Christ who considered souls worth the shedding of his blood,(30l 
CHAPT~R FIV£ (420) 
LAYING THE POUNDATION IN BATT£RSGA 
THE FIRST YEAR: A VISION DISILLUSIONED 
The popula~ion of Ba~ter,ea have not given one penny because they have not seen any visible trace 
of the V~ork of Don Bosco for the education of the young, They see a parish kept by t\'Jo poor 
young priests who haven't a penny and that is the sa~e as nearly all the English parishes and it 
matters to no one,(Mme de Stacpoolel 
A SAD BEGINNING 
On January 31st 1888, Don Bosco died at the Oratory in Turin at the 
age of seventy-three. That same day, the little community at Battersea 
received the sad news by a long treasured telegram. (31) Fr Michael Rua 
had been appointed by Don Bosco as his Vicar General in 1884 and his 
position as the new Rector Major of the Salesians was confirmed by Rome 
on Feb. 11th 1888. Although the foundation at Battersea was prepared and 
planned by Don Bosco, it was Don Rua who was to be responsible in a very 
special sense for its growth and development. This is evident from the 
collection of almost two hundred letters of direction and encouragement 
which wrote to England down to this death in 1910. (32) 
THE PROBLEX OF DESTITUTION 
One of the most obvious differences beb1een the circumstances of the 
Salesians in England and those on the continent was the lack of popular 
financial support. The only letter of Fr MacKiernan to survive 
testifies to this abiding problem: they found it almost impassible to 
support themselves or their work financially. His letter sent to Mme.de 
Stacpoole 
. <33) 
annoyed her so much that she sent it to Turin in protest 
We are here, at lut, at your Church in Battersea,and Oeo 6ratias we have taken a little hoyse 
near the ChYrch for ~hich ~e pay 11/6d a ~eek, We have fYrnished it wiih the bare necessities 
and this will cost us 40/o, We have a person ~ho consented to let us have the goods on credit, as 
we have no money with us, Don Bosco charged us to write to yoy stating our actual position, We 
are destitYh oi t}Verything, We do not complain on that account, for we know that our condition 
is but that in which Don Bosco himself ns placed at the commencement of his liOrk .. , We ar!! 
obliged to r!!nt a room for Fr Bourne at 5/- a lieek as ours is too small for 5 persons, In answer 
to the appeals, which have weekly appeared in the Catholic journals, we have received nothing and 
lie must· pay now for the publication, The persons of influence whom we have visited are delighted 
at our arrival, hoping of course, that we are going to open a house for boys, but they give us no 
pecuniary help, 
The financial situation was desolate. Indeed, his calm, unvarnished 
approach brings out quite starkly the financial realities he had to 
face. What really nettled the Countess, however, 
the question of the contract. 
was his attitude to 
Concerning the contract, we cannot sign anything at present as it would not be prudent, until we 
see 1!/hether we can remain or not, We are all ~illing to labour all our lives in this pl~ce and 
11ith the help of God 111e shall do so, but if we cannot find the necessary fl\eans to carry on our 
liOrk, it would be useless to sign any contract, 
Lady Stacpoole was not slow to protest at what she regarded as a lack 
of spunk: 
I should have told you that MacKiernan tells ~e that he refuses to sign the contract because he 
does not know if the Saiesians can remain at Battersea, not having the means,(! have the letter 
Iii th me), 
As a consequence she did not hesitate to cast doubt an MacKiernan' s 
ability to be the superior, and raised wl:i.at was to be one of her 
frequent appeals, that the superior should be an Italian. 
'lou see that the young priests are now alone at Battersea and i'lithout great prestige,already 
there is news that the Irishman has done several imprudent things, indeed the present state of 
affairs is altogether quite •Jnpleasant and pleasing to t,he Enemy - but \1/hy not send •JS Don 
Mar egno, , , ( 34) 
On the 'lery ne:d day, in even higher dudgeon, she wrote again, having 
just received a further appeal for funds, this time from Fr Macey. 
He speaks to me ~f all the debts (~hich I kno~ all about from my Ol'ln experience) of the need to 
pay the ~hurch gas bill at Christmas, the nter bill for the house, the need to pay the debt of 
1500 lire made by Don Oalmazzo, the organist's fee, the wo~an who cleans the school, the ~xpenses 
for ~orship etc, and it is the poor ~ho form nearly the whole congregation of that place, We only 
have 50 lire a week for food and there are four of us to live on that sum,rMacey is quoted as 
1.1r it ingl, 
The enraged Countess continued, 
The population of Battersea have not given one penny because they have not seen any visible trace 
of the work of Don Bosco for the education of the young, They see a parish kept by two poor 
young priests ~ho haven't a penny, and that ts the same as nearly all the English parishes and 
it matters to no one, 
With that devastating comment Lady Stacpoole proclaimed herself 
unable to help; further, she refused to receive any more appeals from 
MacKiernan or Macey and suggested that they should raise a loan on the 
security of the considerable piece of property she had given them . <35) 
In the same vein, she complained, 'This nation <the British) does not 
have Missionary blood, rather they seek the comforts of life.' <36) Nor 
is she to be put off by Don Rua's fair words, 
Your la§t. l~tter does not ans•er me but is wr1tten only in general terms, 'that 6od has called us 
to administer the parish,',,, I knot~ enough of English la~ to know that a contract that is not 
signed, has no effect in law, and in that case, the Salesians are not the proprietors of 
Battersea but it is still the bishop, It lies 11ith you because you are the Superior and so, in 
business, and in this particular raatter, your signature alone can console ~e and certainly no 
more of your fine words, (37) 
THE CONTRACT 
Discussions aver the contract went on throughout the year. The main 
paints under discussion were the Bishop's request that should the 
Salesians· ever leave, the property would return to him, and nat, 
therefore, to Mme. de Stacpoole. This was accepted without demur by the 
Salesians. In line with the new legislation Roma.nos Pontifices, the 
bishop was also unhappy about a compensation clause (for improvements 
and additions) added by the Salesians. This clause, 
seems to me to be open to objection, If the Fathers ~rect buildings as a Refuge for youngsters 
they might not be of any use to the mission, If, on the other hand, they build a permanent 
church, this will be erected ~ith the alms of the faithful, given obviously for the purpose of 
the mission and should, therefore, remain the property of the mission l!lhelher directed jy the 
Fathers or secular priests,(38l 
Despite this, the Superiors in Turin insisted that some form of 
compensation clause be built in even if it depended an judgement of a 
arbiter. 
LIFE AT BA TTERSEA 
But all was not darkness and dispute in those early days. Twa weeks 
after their arrival, Fr Galeran wrote to Fr Dalmazza to thank him for 
his visit and he described haw he had visited the fledgling community at 
fw~Y ~ -N Sf~ ~veit . 
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Battersea, and taken Rossaro, the cook, to buy a meat mallet at Clapham 
Junction. The discovery of this treasure cheered up the good brother, 
and the rest of the community had their spirits raised when Fr Galeran 
managed to buy them a picture of St.Francis of Sales which they had hung 
up in the front room. Galeran, then noted that Fr Macey had not yet 
arrived which may suggest that that Macey did not travel with the 
first ;sroup on the 16th of 1lovember. (39) 
The other witness to the early days at Battersea are same letters 
from Fr Giovenale Banavia to Don Guilio Barberis, his novice Master. Fr 
Banavia had entered the lTovi tiate at San Benigno Canavese in 1881 and 
was professed in 1882. He, then, Hent back to the Oratory until 1387 
when he came to England 
He described the little church at Battersea in a comic vein, as being 
10 minutes brisk l'lalk away, .. it is on its own, 'llith a de luxe belfry( which looks like a pointed 
furnace) on it frontage, In lhe mist it looks quite ghostly, but the reality is ~uch :nore 
prosaic, (40) 
In another letter he described it thus: 
.. the rest of the Basilica (which is 11hat imagined bel ore. , . ) continues to keep the 
app@arance of a gtation shed, or a puppeteer's stall such- as you see on the Rondo or at the 
Porta Palazzo. The 11hole thing, •. despite the efforts of many workmen for several weeks to 
renovate and white lead it, still lets the rain in, which accompanies the eternal raist,[ An 
added attraction were its other inhabitants), .. ,under the step, a family of devout and pious 
rats reign supreme. Yesterday at the first Mass of Fr Macey, during a ~oment when Rabagliati had 
ceased to send forth that voice,, ,more apt for a prison than the for the office of music master, 
'llhich he is assigned, our attention was demanded by these,,, there YJas a male and female rat 
contending for the primacy of honour,,, 
Tho p!lri!lh, in term9 of its territory, occupies a corner of a great quadrilateral, The most 
miserable cornn (one part is called Little Helll clo!Hld in behind the banks of the river, tJhich 
blocks ita ~xtension on every side, The better off people who live at the opposite corner and tJho 
could help, hate coroing into this quarter,,, 
I have found besides, some very good Catholics: some boys who come to Church and serve Mass with 
a dutifulness and reverence that ~akes me marvel, and they tell me that many come from afar and 
live in halforrotestant families, They are employed and live in world (you see enough every 
evening) that is not at all good, 
His impression of the quality of the youngsters in the area led him 
to consider the future development of the work at Battersea. 
, ,But I believe and the other confreres believe it along ~ith me, that if this house cannot grow 
in any other way, still it can grow by getting not a few vocations from among these young men, 
This possibility was confirmed '#hen Fr Macey found a boy waiting 
outside the house for an hour in the rain, to tell him of his longing to 
become a priest and yet the dreadful circumstances he had to live in. 
This coexistence, in Battersea, of genuine piety ~nd the dens of 
iniquity amazed the early Salesians and made their minds move towards 
providing a Refuge where bays from poor backgrounds could be educated 
and prepared for the priesthood. 
There seems to be no doubt that the Countess's jibe about there 
being no typical Salesian work in evidence at Battersea hit the 
mark. No oratory for youngsters was established in those early years, 
nor ever did the idea really develop in England. instead a billiard club 
for adults quickly emerged. The ather traditional Salesian work of 
orphanage and trade school had to wait till the advent of the second 
generation of Salesians. The business of trying to run a desperately 
poor parish in a deprived inner-city area seemed to absorb all their 
energy. Both Frs MacKiernan and Macey seem to have seen their main task 
as being to provide the necessary priestly services, I1ass, the 
sacraments, and particularly Confession, on which Don Bosco himself had 
laid such stress for his youngsters. (41) [In fact, people travelled long 
distances to go to Frs. J.'IacKiernan and 1fu.cey to Confession. J They also 
introduced other traditional Italian devotions, feast days, and 
associations. But they did notice the needs of the young lads who came 
to serve Mass, and naturally began to think of trying to provide them 
with the sort of education that would prepare them for the priesthood. 
The movement away from the oratory and towards providing secondary 
boarding schools for poorer boys was characteristic of the whole 
Salesian Society at this period: 
The Sal~sians thems~!ves showed a growing preference for boarding schools (Collegio) over every 
other type of institution (parishes, day-schools, ~ven over oratories),,, this was responsible in 
no small measure for the consolidation of Don Bosco's Institute, These boarding high schools 
ensured a population of students, less transient and ~ore organisable than the population oi the 
oratories,,, There were less creative demands on these schools than on the festive oratories: but 
they served as so many seed-beds from which to draw new recruits into the family of his 
educators, (42) 
These factors help explain to some extent, the total absence in England 
of the characteristic work of the Salesians in Italy, the oratory. 
FR Ha.cKIERNAN' S ILLNESS 
On November,llth 1888, Fr Galeran was sufficiently concerned about 
the seriousness of .MacKiernan' s condition to write to Don Rua to warn 
him 
ioQday, doar Fr MacKiernan had ~~e called and I thought it ns necessary to give him the last 
Sacraoents, He desired the services of my ministry and an hour after mid-day, in the presence of 
the Fathtm, I gave him Holy Viaticum and Extreme Unction, He renewed his profession of faith, I 
recalled his vows and the consolation of being a religious and a son of Don Bosco, He is 
admirable in his patience and his resignation to the will of the Master, He understands his state 
and sees that the moment for going to his Master cannot be long delayed,(43l,You may a~ait the 
ne~s of his death at any moment, perhaps, even before you read this letter, but this evening it 
\!Jill be a consolation for your fatherly heart to know that Fr MacKiernan has prepared himself 
gallantly as a Salesian should, 
MacKiernan already seems to have suffered from a weak chest before 
coming to England, but the hard work and financial worry must have 
played their part. He finally succumbed to an infection caught while 
rushing in a sweat to the death bed of one of his parishioners. Rashly 
he spent many long cold hours in the damp atmosphere of the badly heated 
room, caught 'flu and from then, went steadily downhill. lfo doubt, the 
efforts he made to bring back lapsed fami 1 ies to the faith [more than 
forty Catholics were baptised in the first year, including two or three 
whole families] the poor living conditions, and his financial worries 
made him a likely victim for a chest infection like tuberculosis. 
In September, he returned to Turin to see Don Rua, make his Retreat, 
but even there he was continually attacked by the fever. His friends 
testified that he often repeated during those days his determination to 
return to London, 'I want to work as long as I can, for the days of my 
life are drawing to an end. ' 
Mgr. John Cagliero, the first Salesian Bishop and Cardinal, came to 
visit him on the 16th November, at Don Rua's request,and MacKiernan was 
deeply moved by this visit from a friend from the Oratory. The last 
months of his life were marked by the affection of the poor to wham he 
had dedicated his life. They called in leaving him little delicacies to 
eat. He died at 2.00p.m. on December 30th 1888 after receiving Communion 
for the last time. According to the account in the Bolletino Salesiano, 
People froa the parish caae ~o visit this young priest whom they loved and revered, men well on 
in years ~ere seen to fail on their knees praying before that corpse, then to embrace it and 
depart sobbing as if one of their own sons had died,(44) 
This ability to express their feelings, and their solidarity as a 
community in the face of death, had greatly impressed Mrs. Charlotte 
Despard in her work among the Battersea Irish. so much so that she 
embraced their faith. MacKiernan certainly had shared the lives and 
poverty of his flock, even the costs of his funeral had to be borne by 
the neighbouring parish priest, Fr Connolly. Fr Galeran, a close friend 
to the end should have the last word . 
His death will be a loss and a gain, we lose a worthy priest but at 
the same time the grain falls into the ground for the growing 
period. There is no better foundation stone than the stone which is 
the tomb of a priest and religious... <tJ:5) 
As early as their first year in England, the Salesian community were 
already making clear the lines upon which they were later to develop. 
High on their list of priori ties must have been to find some way of 
maintaining themselves financially. Unlike the Salesian work abroad, 
the parish appeared to present an central focus for the mission of the 
community, but what appears to be lacking is any clear commitment to 
young people, either in the form of an Oratory, orphanage or technical 
school. What does very quickly appear are the first signs of a College 
or boarding school to foster vocations to the priesthood; youth work 
which developed almost exclusively into secondary boarding schools for 
boys as the years went on. 
The need and ability to adapt to prevailing circumstances of the 
place and time obviously affect the development of a religious order. 
The heroic death of one of its first members was, no doubt, both a 
tragic blow and yet a heartening example, raising the morale of the 
founding group. Yet one cannot help but wonder if there was nat a 
danger of the order's particular gift (charismJ or mission being 
obscured if not abandoned in the process. 
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CHAPT£R FOUR (430) 
NOTES 
(1) Archivio Salesiano Centrale, Direzione Generale Opere Don Bosco. Via 
della Pisana, 1111, 00163 Roma.[Hereafter ASC. The number of the Micro 
fiche quoted is 3558 which is part of the Fodo Don Rua A8.is the 
number of the page.] The document reference is thus abbreviated 
ASC.3558.A8. Galeran -Rua: 11 Nov. 1888 
11 n'y a pas de ~eillure premi~re pierre qu'il est le lombeau d'un pr~tre et religieux 
C2) ASC. 157 . B3.Cont. Stacpoole -Venerate Padre 
Il priore gj ha detLa che ~ meglio che subito che sar~ no~inato il nuovo vescovo, io vado in 
persone, con Ia magnifica lettera che tengo gia del buon Mgr, Kirby, che ama Don Bosco, Ma come 
egli non~ Inglese, sarebbe meglio che avesse una ancor' di un Inglese, come il Cardinale 
(Howard J, 
(3) ASC. 157 C3,C4 Contessa di Stacpoole - Riverente Padre .. 
,,Egli dice che i fedeli aiuterebbero questi ordini o congregazioni religiosi e que! ajuto 
sarebbe tutto aile parrochie, 
(4) ASC. 157 Bosco ell. 
La disgrazia del presente sono questi vescovi (convertitil come il Cardinale che non possono 
supportare gli ordini religiosi - 11 cardinale Yiseman, predecessore, e educato a Roma , era 
tutto per lora, anthe il vescovo Grant, il prino del diocese di Southwark educat~ aRoma pure 
dichiar: che 1 'lnghilterra non si puo convertirsi che con ordini religiosi, 
C5> SDB-GBR.Bishop Coffin to Lady Stacpoole, C22nd Dec.1883). 
<6> ASC. 156. El.' Il sensa della supplica' 
,, , che dal ~omenta il vescovo del diocese conf~s;a che non sia ne prete ne mezzi per dare a 
quella parrochia.,, 
<7> ASC.156 . D10. 
(8) J.Met=ler:Sacra Congregatione de Propaganda Fide,Memoria Rerum,Vol 
III/2, le15-1972. <Rorna, 1976) 
(9) Scritture Referite nei Congressi <hereafter,SRC. )1887-
1888,Anglia,Vol 27<10 May,1887)Relatio:p.279. and comments by 
Ant.Savelli Spurda,p.278. 
C10) ASC.l57 . A6:Stacpoole's Letter 
E. Oldme.oidow: Francis Cardinal Bourne. <London, 1940) p. 167. 
<11) Lettere e decreti della Sacra Congregatione e Biglietti di 
Mons.Segretario. Vol 333:1067/87.23rd,March. 
Mi ~grato di significarle che nulla osta a che Ia suddetta chiesa coil' annesso terrene passi 
all' lstiluto di Don Bosco purche perc i Sales1ani assumano il disimpegno dei doveri parrochiali 
al distretto addetto alia chiesa stessa e I 'incarico di rnantenere la scuola, 
<12) SRC. Anglia,Vol.27,p. 167. 
(13) SRC.Anglia,vol.27,p. 167. Lettera di Mons. Butt al Rettore del 
Collegia Inglese 26th March. 
C14) First Issue, 'Catholic Press' ,29th Sept 1887. ASC.3557.RuaC5 ff. 
"Don Bosco 
It is not a fact that Don Bosco proposes to take up his residence in London at present or to 
visit it, 
Don Guiseppe Bologna comes to view the premises at West Battersea merely as a preliminary before 
undertaking charge of the mission, Don Bologna will be accompanied by the Rev,F,Bourne who has 
lately joined the Congregation,and contributes a column on its ~ork to our columns in this first 
issue.ihey will be the guests of the Redemptorist Fathers, 
See also E.Oldmeadow: op.cit.p. 133 val I 
(15) ASC.1458 Bosco C7 Bourne- Bosco 
J'ai pris,enfin, Ia deter~ination de ne pas qui~ter la dioc~§e et j'ai dit a l'ev~que que je 
resterai dans sa jurisdiction, En m~me teaps, je lui a de~ande Ia permission de rester ici 
pendant quelques temps pour assister vos Peres et il 1 'a accordee biens volontiers, 
Quoique, oon Pere, je n'aurai pas le bonheur d'~tre au nombre de vos enfants, j'ose esperer que 
vous oe regardez toujours comme un ami devoue, 
(16) ASC.1458 Basco C5-6. Acknowledgements to Mrs. Ellen Bourne. 
C18) ASC. D869.0592 
CHAPTER FIVE (440) 
NOTES continued, 
Verbali delle Riunione Capitolare Vol.1,June 10th, 1887.p.99. 
Preside ~ D,Rua, Sono presenti: D.Durando, D,Lazzero, D,Francesia, D,Belmonte, O,Cerutti, 
O,Sala, O,Bonetti, 
(19) ibid: p. 199 
O,Rua espone che O,Sosco abbia mettata una chiesa in lnghilterra della Contessa Stapo!CsicJ 
nostra insigne benefattrice, Il S,Padre ha gia data la delegazione, Bisognera destinarsi un 
prete, un chierico ed un coaiutore - O,Sala chiede se si potra uscire di simile impe•Jno, 
declinandolo, a se il vescovo di quella diocesi sia favorevole- O,Rua risponde, il 'lescovo pare 
favorevole, aver detto pero,che prima di andar in lnghiHerra, scrivere a lui,,, 
0, Sala osserva i pericoli che un prete giovane in casa o prigione , Dice che i protestanti 
te11pestano subito !e !ettere che arrivano e certe C.., J vanno a confessionale per sedurre il 
prete ~ O,Rua conclude che priMa si mandarera uno incaricata di visitare il luogo, scriveremo al 
vescavo locale tegolandoci secondo Ia risposta, La contessa Stapol si contenta che si nda a 
prendere possesso e poi si ritornere anche in ltalia per qualche tempo, non le importa, In cio 
~ette ll suo punto d'onore, 
<20) ASC.156 Bosco C12, Sept. 10 -London. 
<21) Don Francesco Dalmazzo was Procurator of the Salesian Society in 
1884 when Mme.de Stacpoole first came to offer her help to the 
Salesians. After his visit to England, he served as the Director of 
various cOIDI:liJni ties and died tragically at Cattanzaro in 1895, murdered 
by a former ecclesiastical student, to whom he had refused ordination. 
See E. Valentini ed. Dizionario Biografico Salesiano<Torino, 1969) entry 
under Dalmazzo 
<22) ASC. 203 Bosco ClO, Cll. Dal:mazzo -veneratissimo Padre. <9. 10. 1887) 
Ecco mi giunto. Non ho ancora veduto il ca~po provvisorio delle ~ie fatiche, Mi dicono pero, che 
la chiesa di ferro, cosl magnificata sia cosa da poco, di nessun valore, di poca durata, essendo 
stata fatta , non co11e cosa del initiva, ma come provvisoria, una specie di piette a terra, in 
attesa di tempi migliori, in cui cosi sarebbe fatto una vera chiesa, 
(23) ASC.203 Bosco Dl, D2. Dalmazzo- A:matissimo Padre <10. 10 1887) 
La mia missione e compiuta, Ho visitato tutto con cal~a e ponderazione, Ho parlato a lungo col 
vescovo, Mgr,John Butt, e pare ogni difficolta sia appianata, 
, , !1 vescovo f!i molse con grande car ita e bonta, Veramente paterna !lli assicuro che ogni 
difficolta era appianata, Egli stesso scrisse a parte col parroco limitrofo, P,Connolly, 
designata dalia contessa come nemico, egli ordino di tenersi pronto a cedere ogni cosa appena noi 
ci prossima presentati,,, 
Mi soggiunge per6, il vescovo che egli mettera una condizione ed e che dato quod Oeus avert.o~tche 
i Salesiani non possono piu tenere la parrochia, la proprieta ritorni al vescovo diocesano, 
As to the choice of Parish priest: 
era indifferente,ma chi si risposta di mandare il piu capace, il piu pio che pero la posse, 
<24) ASC.203.Bosco.D6. 
che il prete accettato per tarsi Salesiano e un vero gioello, 
<25) ASC.3557 Rua Cl on the need for a Trust, 
C9 Dalmazzo-Rua (9. 10.87) 
,, .che none sufficiente un semplice atto della curia, come si e fatta aRoma, ma che e mostrari 
un atto legale notarite , , , 
C26) ASC.3557 Rua Dl Dalmazzo-Rua <9. 10.87) 
, , ,La ringrazio per mezzo suo,ringrazio il caro e venerante Don Bosco del voto di fiducia datomi 
dicendosi aver nulla in contrario che io resti a Londra, Mi dirlo ,pero assai, che le mie 
condizioni fisiche e morali non mi permetterano di restare,,, quindi pensare a rnandare e se e 
possibile prima del termina del corrente mese uno con O,MacKiernan, Sia pure un italiano ma una 
persona soda, matura, capace di mantener' alto il prestigio, non sola della nostra Congregazione, 
roa della religione ancora, Diceva eppure urgente perche il vescovo desiderebbe di installarsi 
quello Salesiano la testa di Ogni Santi ~? il P, Galeran farebbe egli que! giorno il discorso 
par lando dei Salesiani di Don Bosco e della rnissione da Oio affidata gli, 
<27) ASC . .3557 Rua Dl. A reference to St Thomas More's garden. 
<28) SDB.GBR. F.Bourne 15 Nov,1887.Cte:d in French) 
<29) Verbal Testimony Sr. Eileen Bleach SND.1furch1986. SDB. GER. 
<30) ASC. 203. D9 Galeran- Reverend et venere Pere<15.0ct. 1887) 
Les enfants pauvres, errants et abandonnes sont en nombre incalculables dans les replis de cette 
imaense Babylone, Rien ne peut egale le zele du clerge anglais, :nais une grande partie de la 
~ission se perde faute d'ouvriers,,,,Mon Pere, sesames qui ont tant coOte notre Sauveur criant 
vers vous et vous allez, Je ne connais pas dans Londre un quartier qui ait plus besoin de vous 
que Battersea .. ,J'ai appelle don Bosco et ses enfants., .Pere v~ner~ d'avoir possession au nom de 
Jesu Christ de cette capitale ou tant de p~ches se commettent, ou tant d'ames sont dans 
!'Ignorance et se perdent,Qu'ils soient b~nis les pieds de ces hommes qui nous viennent au nom de 
Celui qui aiment tant ces enfants et qui a estim~ les Ames au pair de son sang, 
The First Year 
<31) SDB Battersea House Archive. 
<32) Don Rua' s letters to England were for the most part written to 
Fr. Charles !fucey who succeeded Fr. MacKiernan as Superior at Battersea 
and the letters span the years to1909. 
(33) ASC.158 Bosco E4,E5,E6. E.P.MacKiernan - Stacpoole 
(34) ASC. 158 Bosco C2.Stacpoole- Rte.Sig. <l.Dec. 1887) 
Avevo dirnenticato di ,jirti che il sig, MacKiernan mi ha detto che rifiuta di firmar il contratto 
perche non sa se i Salesiani poter rimanere a Battersea, non avendo mezzi, ( Ho qui !a lettera 
vicino a me,) 
, , . Veda che i due sacerdoti sono adesso a Battersea e senza gran prestiggio; gi~ ci sono cosi 
notizie temo, che l'Irlandese faccia alcune imprudenze, In tanto, lo stato presento U e 
abbastantamento lnfelice per far' piacere agli nemici - ah! perche non manda Don Marengo?,,, 
(35) ASC .. 158. C4.Stacpoole- Riverente Signore <2.Dec.1887) 
.. ,Mi parla di tutti gli debiti( che cognosco bene per l'esperienza) che bisogna pagar a Natale 
debiti di gaz per la chiesa, un debito di L, 1500 che ha fat to don Oalmazzo, poi l'organista, Ia 
,jonna che pulisse Ia scuola, Ia chiesa le spese per il culto etc, Sono poveri che fanno tutta !a 
congregazione quasi di que! silo, Non hanno che come SO lire per settirnana per il vito e sono 
quattro persone di questa somma,, ,La popolazione di Battersea ne nessun davano un soldo perche 
non hanna vista che non si tratt' affatto dal opera di Don Bosco, per l'educazione dei ragazzi, 
Si vede una parrochia tenuta da due poveri giovani sacerdoti che che non hanno un soldo, e questo 
e come tutti quasi i parrochie lnglesi, e non importa a nessun', 
(36) ASC. 157. D4 Contessa di Stacpoole - Riverente Padre< 29. 11. 1887) 
Quella nazione non ha il sangue missionario, cerca primeramente i commodi della vita, 
<37) ASC. 157 . D8,D9. 
La di lei lettera ultima non mi risponde, a questa mi scriva saltanto in termini generali e che 
Iddio gli avendo chiamanti ad amministravi Ia parrochia, 
Questo sembra come se lei 1 'avesse presa ed io conosco abbastanza !a Iegge inglese per saper che 
un contralto che non e firmato in regola non ha valore e che in questa caso i Salesiani non sono 
Proprietori di Battersea ma ancara il vescovo, 
Tratto con te perche si e il Superiore che in affari ed in questa Ia firrrta soltanto puo 
consolarmi e nulla meriti le sue buone parole 
<38) ASC.3557 . E5.Bishop J.Butt- Fr.MacKiernan<17.7. 1888) 
L'ultima clausula,, ,pare a me non del tutto Iibera da obiezioni (!itteralmente: mi pare aperta a 
obiezioni), Se i padri erigono fabbricati un rifugio per ricovero dei ragazzi non sarebbero di 
utilita C J alia missione, Se d'altronde fabbricano una chiesa permanente, questa essenda 
~retta colla ~liaosina dei Fedeli, data appunto secondo lo scopo della ~issione, dovrebbe 
riaanere proprieta di quest sia che essi sia diretta dai Padri sia dai preti secolari, 
<39) ASC.3557. D9C24.~1ov.l887) H.D.Galeran- Bien cher D.Dalmazzo 
Je suis alle [ J voir vos P~res a Trott,St, P, Macey n'etait pas encore arrive, J'ai pris Ie 
bon F~~re Rossaro avec raoi pour un 'giro', !1 s'est ~entre tr~s content,, ,Je 1 'ai pris a nlapham, 
ll eait ~aiheureux parce qu'il n'avait pas un marteau pour trapper le viande.,,Oe plus nous 
avons decouvert avec Rossaro une belle peinture toute ~ncadree de St, Francois de Sales 
<40) ASC.3557 E8 Bonavia -[ D.Giulio Barberis] Amatissimo Sig. 
Direttore C2. 11. 1888) 
La chiesetta parrocchiale (lantana dieci minuti carnminando di buon passol ~ Ia isolata con un 
caopanila !usso (pare un fornello aguzzo) sul frontori, nella nebbia sernbra un fantasma, E' una 
realta assai piu prosaica,,, 
The following passage continuesASC .3558 A4. 
ll res to della Basilica( che prima di venire m' irnmaginava non so the di spendidol continuava a 
fare Ia sua figura di una t.ettoia di un stazione o di IJna baracca di marionette 1 quali si vedono 
talora costi al Rondo o Port,a Palazzo, II tutto , , ~ nonostante il lavoro di parecchi operai per 
alcune settimane per rinnovarla e imbiancarla, pure neile pioggie che accompagnano quest ' 
eterni nebbioni d'entro si e' ancora irrorati, 
, , ,dentro peso, una ~enerazione di topi pia e divota vi regno soverano, Ieri alia prima Mesa di 
Don. Macey, in •Jn ~~omenta che Raba·~liati aveva cessato di mandai fuori !a .,oce , , ,piu atto a 
prigione che ad ufficio di ''rchestra a cui destinate, l'attenzione fu chiarnala da questi, erano 
un topo ~ una topessa che si contendano il primato di honore 
The final passage comes from the first quoted letter AS.3557 E8 
,,la parrochia poi, regnando 21 suo territorio occupa un angola a! un gran quadrilato ,i' angola 
piu ~iserabi le (uno peinto col nome di piccolo inferno) ... le spalle dal f iume impedi ta 
d'estendersi d'ogni parte, La gente benestante che sta a! angolo opposto e che potrebbe soccorse 
abborrise di venire in questa borgo,,, 
Trovai ·Jltre dei buon Cattolici : dei ragazzi che frequentarono Ia chiesa, servono da clero con 
un assiduita e contengo che ~i meravigliarono e dire the molti vengono di lontano e molti vivono 
in famiglie messo proteslanti, sono impiegati e vivono in un mondo ( si vede abbastanza alia se~a 
l non ~ppure cosi buono, 
(41) P.Stella: Don Bosco nella storia della Religiosita cattolica. C 
Ro:ma, 1981) Vol I I p. 310 
C42) P.Stella: Don Bosco Life and work<New York,1986). vol I p. 127 
C43) ASC.3558. A8 H.D.Galeran- Tres Rev. et cher Don Rua,<ll.Nov. 
1888.) 
Aujourd'hui le cher pere i'lcKiernan !ll 1a fait appeU at j 'ai juga qu il fallait lui donner les 
dernier sacrements, II a desire les services de mon ministere; et A une heure apres midi en 
presence des p~res, je lui ai dc•nne le S,Viatique et ! 'extreme onction, !1 a renouvelle sa 
professsion de foi,Je lui ai rappela ses voux, la consolation d'&tre un religieux et un fils de 
don Bosco il est admirable de patience et de resignation A !a volonte du Maitre, II comprend son 
etAt et voit que le ~oment d' aller rejoindre son P~re n'est pas eloigne, 
<44) Bolletino Salesiano CTorino,1889) March, 1889. 
<45) ASC.3558 .A8 H.D.Galeran- Rua C11.~ov. 1888) 
Sa mort sera yne perte et un gain, Nous perdions un digne pratre et ami mais le grain tombera 
dans le terre pour il germiner. !! n'y a pas de meilleure premiere pierre qu'une pierre qui est 
le tornbeau d'un pr~tre et re!igieux, Vous pouvez vous attendre a recevoir Ia nouvelle de !a mort 
d'un mo~ent .~ i 'autre, peut-Hre avant de lire cette lettre, Mais ce sera un consolation pour 
votre coeur paternelle de savoir que D,McKiernan s'est bravement prepare comme un Salesien. 
\ 'iO 
CHAPTER SIX 
THE YEARS Or GROWTH 7889-18~8 
There is one house here, yet in ten years, the Saleslans will be more numerous here, than in 
any other country outside Italy, (Fr C,B,Macey, 1894) 
DON RUA AliD FR }facKIERNAN' S SUCCESSOR 
Fr MacKiernan's death left Battersea bereft of a Superior. 
Although two new Salesians had joined the community in the first year, 
Fr Bonavia and the sub-deacon Eugenio Rabagliati, still, there was only 
one priest, Fr Charles B.Macey, who could speak English with any 
assurance. 
Soon after the confirmation of Fr MacKiernan's death,Don Rua wrote 
to Fr Macey, 
You are frightened of having the title of Parish Priest, even though you've been discharging all 
the duties for some months, Let us put all our trust in the Lord and in the protection of Mary 
Help of Christians, they vill not abandon us,If it is the responsibility of having the direction 
of the house that makes you frightene.j, it would be easy to arrange matters, leaving to you the 
office of Parish ·Priest and to Don Bonavia rscored out ~;ere the words 'the off ice of Director' 
and written in were the wordsl to help you in the matters regarding the house , Do ~e the favour 
of thinking these things over at the feet of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament and then write to me 
letting me know what you think, before I write my letter to the Bishop,(!) 
In those significant few lines, Don Rua showed his determination to 
maintain a native superior for this new house in England, quite against 
the ordinary Salesian practice elsewhere. In Europe and South America as 
a rule, Italians and usually Piedmontese were appointed as Superiors. 
Don Rua's style of leadership also showed an unusual feature in an age 
\~I 
of' blind obedience'. He encouraged Fr Macey to reflect on his own 
situation before God and then let Don Rua know what he thought, before 
he wrote to the Bishop to inform him of the change of Parish Priest and 
Superior. There is no sign in Don Rua's attitude of the 'creeping 
infallibility' phenomenon, where the Superior always knew best, which 
might be associated with the Church after the First Vatican Council. 
Don Rua's decision was not without cost; it involved him in 
prog-ramme of per-sonal suppor-t a.nd advice which lasted till his death in 
1910. He wrote almost 200 letters to Fr Macey during that time and 
visited England several times, a degree of interest which was 
extraordinary, given the burdens of running a Society experiencing one 
of the most rapid and sustained periods of growth in its history. ( the 
numbers in the Society rose from from 774 at the death of Don Bosco in 
1888 to 4004 professed members at the death of Don Rua in 1910). 
THE YEARS OF EXPANSION AT BATTERSEA 1889-1902 
The ten years that followed 1889 were marked by rapid expansion in 
almost all the sectors of the mission at Batter-sea: the number of 
nominal Catholics in the parish, levels of church attendance, the 
number of children in the elementary schools and the number of young 
men who wanted to become priests all showed such a marked increase that 
Fr Macey could claim without too much exaggeration in 1894, 
There is one house here, yet in ten years, the Salesians will be 
more numerous here than in any other country outside Italy. (2) 
Although the building and consecration of the new Sacred Heart Church in 
1893 clearly marked one of the great achievements of the period, at 
least as significant, in terms of the future development of the work, 
rr. Cha r l es B. Macey ( 1HS4 - 1928). 
3attersea : Rec tor .......... 23 years: 
Pa rish Priest ... 14 years. 
)rov:i nc i t--t I .................. 7 years. 
was the acquiring~ and extension of Surrey Lodge in 1895, since it 
became the site of the Salesian College, part seminary, part secondary 
school. 
STATISTICS OF GROWTH 
One of the main features of the development of the Mission at 
Battersea was the 3rowing number of Catholics it served. According to 
the Synod returns C3), the estimated Catholic population had grown 
from 450 in 1878, to 600 in 1881, to 1500 in 1888 Cthe first year the 
Salesians sent in the data) and then to 2300 by 1896, the final year 
that the figures were recorded. Although these figures represent more 
the size of the job that the priests felt they had taken on, than the 
actual numbers attending church, still they provide at least a rough 
guide to their overall impressions, which were that numbers were 
expanding rapidly. In Charles Booth's survey of the district in 1900, 
the interviewer was sceptical of the figures for parishioners and 
church attendance given him by Fr Hawarden: 
The parish adjoins that of Or, Whereat on the Yest and includes according to a census made a year 
or t~o ago 1000 - 1100 Catholics, The people are all working class and appear to be scaUered 
all over the district, ,,There are five Masses on a Sunday and the attendance is good "averaging 
700 or 800, a proportion of the total census that probably points to error or exaggeration 
SOIIelfhere, ( 4) 
The census figures quoted appear to be at least 10 years out of 
date, and the figures given for Mass attendance would represent a more 
usual proportion of the 2300 suggested by the Synod returns in 1896. 
A more significant guide to expansion were the numbers of 
Baptisms recorded. They show an extraordinary increase 
from 41 baptisms in 1888 
to 139 in 1895, 
followed by a fall to 100 in 1896 
but rising again to 117 in 1902. 
These figures would appear to shaw a real expansion of the Church's 
influence aver many Catholic families who had been previously untouched. 
The number of Easter Communions did not show such a radical change, 
only growing steadily from 300 in 1888 to nearly 500 in 1895, when it 
surpassed for the first time the figure of 468 that had already been 
reached in 1881. 
This suggests that the proportion of practising Catholics who made 
their Easter duties remained quite a small part of the total community, 
though this was probably more generally true than just in Battersea. 
Children were still, at this period, excluded from Communion till they 
were at least 12 years of age, explaining to some extent the difference 
between regular attenders and communicants. 
The figures for children in Catholic schools definitely did, 
however, show a very rapid increase from 165 in 1888 to 506 in 1896. 
Together •.v-i th the figures for the number of Baptisms they indicate a 
genuine gt~owth in the effectively Catholic Community in Battersea. 
What can be seen also however, is that there were quite large 
differences in levels of commitment among the Catholic community from 
those who had their children baptised and sent them to the Catholic 
school yet did not attend Mass themselves, to those who were regularly 
at Mass, Confession and Communion. In the anonymous urban setting, the 
phenomenon of disassociation from the Church seemed to have been already 
well advanced. It is far from being a modern development. 
GROWTH FACTORS 
The factors which led to this expansion of the practising community 
are not easy to identify. Nonetheless, the increase in the number of 
active clergy and the enthusiasm characteristic of young men, would seem 
to have had their effect. The number of priests at Battersea rose from 
nil, when there was no resident priest, after the departure of Fr 
McKenna,to three in 1888, with the arrival of Fr Bonavia. 
Contemporary accounts would suggest that another of the features 
which attracted large congregations was the splendour of the liturgical~ 
services. In a Universe article for 1891 the correspondent waxed 
eloquent on the decor of the Altar of Repose, 
, , ,lights of various colours ~ere arranged to form tulips of mammoth size, They were interspersed 
~ith rare plants and palms that stretched from the floor to the Sacred Urn ~hich stood about 15 
hilt iroN the ground, Tho Wnian Ei!cl F~~hiltj \ilho iipar!} nothing to make their church 
services attractive and 11ho have made the most strenuous efforts to dra~ their people to the 
sacraments must be highly gratified at the result of their labours,(SJ 
In the South London Record Fr Macey is described as 
the Evangelist and much beloved priest in charge of the Trotl St, Mission,who aims at 
bringing together into social intercourse the !iorshippers of the little iron church and' friends 
of the Mission and welding them,as far as possible, into one common bond of Christian 
fellot~ship,, .Fr Macey (is trying to raise fundslfor the purpose of erecting a more suitable and 
collmodious church for his little but surely increasing flock to worship in,, ,,His work lies in 
al~ost the poorest district of Battersea and the marvellous strides the Mission has made since it 
has been under his guidanca, speaks volumes for his untiring energy and devotion to its best 
intarests,(6J 
Evidently ,Fr Macey was not above a little social ecumenism in the cause 
of raising money for a new church. 
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• I. 
THE QUESTION OF THE CO!VTRACT 
This growth still had to be placed on a firm legal foundation and 
the details of the contract were still being decided in March 1889. 
Through Fr Macey, Bishop Butt confirmed his willingness to formally 
cede the parish to the Trustees of the Society, on terms decided by the 
general legislation. He concluded: 
I have no right to make conditions of that type [ as to who •.-~as to 
be Parish Priest] regarding the parish of West Battersea. I am, 
therefore, ready to cede it at _any: time to the trustees of the 
Congregation. Wishing you every blessing, I am, yours sincerely in 
Christ, 
+John Butt. C7) 
The deed was, in fact, in the hands of the lawyers by the middle of 
April 1889. (8) 
THE GROWTH OF THE SCHOOLS 
The dramatic growth of the numbers of children in the parish 
elementary school may well have been the result of a measure introduced 
by Lord Salisbury's Liberal Unionist Government in 1891. This measure 
introduced the payment of· a per capita grant of 10/- per ·child in 
school, which gradually led to the abolition of school fees. (9) 
According to the school log books, the Old Battersea RC Girls and 
Infants' Schaal opened an September 8th 1879, and obtained official 
government recagni tian an March 1st 1880, together with notice of the 
first Official Inspection for l.farch of the following year. The Bays' 
Schaal opened on August 29th 1890 with 53 pupils, most of whom came up 
from the Girls' SchoolC10) Although there had been compulsory 
elementary education after Mundell a's Act in 1880, it was still not 
free so as a result, the poor did everything possible 
1891, the payment of the grant 
to avoid the 
from central expense. Even after 
government depended on the school's success in the annual examinations 
held by the Government Inspectors. Hence, Fr Macey reported to Turin 
that in order to receive the government subsidy, it was necessary to 
bring the school buildings up to standard: 
Several weeks ago, I talked to the architect about what we should do, since recently, a decree 
about schools has been publlshed, This means that our schools 11ust be just like those of the 
government (if you ~ant to get the subsidy), He is expert and has prepared a plan ~ith all the 
necessary declarations and then asked the opinion of 4 competent persons, They nust exa~ine them 
and then agree on an estimate for the cost of the ~ork in question, Ill) 
The cost of the extensions and modifications was to be £937, and Fr 
Macey asked Don Rua what he was to do about such a huge sum. Raising the 
money from a poor working class congregation was one of the continuing 
problems of these Missions. In fact, in Wandsworth in 1891, Fr 
H.D.Galeran, ·,rho had helped the Salesians through their early 
difficulties, found himself £200 in debt, despite having ploughed his 
personal savings into the parish. He was cited in the County Court by 
one of his curates for non-payment of his salary and he was for"ced by 
Bishop Butt to resign the Mission. <12) Fr Macey was very lucky to have 
been able to rely so heavily on Turin to help him out. 
In a report on the School Inspector's examination, which Fr Macey 
passed on to Italy, it would appear that the schools were doing quite 
well: 
The Boys' school ~hich has only been opened as a separate section for six months has already made 
good progress, reflecting nuch credit on the teacher, The discipline is excellent and the 
various classes have achieved ftost satisfactory exam results,(13l 
lhe general discipline of the school, the level of work in each class 
and the subjects where the children showed special competence were all 
detailed. They suggested an overall picture of a busy, well organised 
school, with a fairly strong emphasis on communal achievements and 
standards; thus, public group recitations are commended. This ::;tyle of 
overall group inspection and the 'payment by results', though it is 
often criticised, must have created a degree of communal interest both 
within the school and from the Catholic community, This \'fould have 
acted as an excellent counterweight to the centrifugal economic forces 
which dominated a poor district like Battersea, where casual labour was 
often the only form of employment. 
Another feature which certainly helped to popularise the school and 
broadened the educational approach was the type of Christmas celebration 
described by Fr Bonavia in January 1889. One of the original features of 
the occasion was that it was sponsored by 'a most pious and charitable 
lady', Mrs. Henry 'ilhiting,wife of a local wealthy retailer, as part of 
the celebrations for her daughter's 21st birthday.[ A custom which Lady 
Turner, as she became, continued right up till 1913.] <14) The idea of 
having a sponsor or 'patron of the feast' was one that Don Bosco 
commonly used at the Oratory, both as a means of paying for such 
celebrations, as well as a way of thanking and encouraging his 
benefactors. 
A most pious and charitable lady, Mrs Henry Whiting aimed at making the Christmas period pass by 
more joyfully for the girls and boys who frequent these schools ~there, as you know, they are 
taught so ~ell, with rare zeal and expertise by the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur,, ,When the day 
fixed, the 1 Hh of January came round, a large space in the school was transformed as well as 
posgible into a theatre, In the middl~ of the orchestra pit towered a beautiful Christmas tree,on 
and around which ~ere grac~fully placed a beautiful sho~ of more than four hundred presents,toys 
adapted to the age and condition (of the childrenl,1151 
The pantomime and concert performed by the children were a great 
success, and these were follow·ed by a tea and giving out of the 
presents. Events like this would undoubtedly have helped to increase the 
numbers of children anxious to attend the school, 
The presence and expertise of the sisters of Notre Dame de Namur in 
the Girls and Infants' School obviously impressed Fr Bona.via. Their 
convent and secondary school were situated beside the Church of Our Lady 
of .ll!ount Carmel and St. Joseph at Battersea East, so their pioneering 
work among Battersea • s poor extended to both parts of Battersea and 
helped to establish the high standards commented on by the Inspectors, 
which certainly added to the confidence that parents could have in the 
school, 
The growth of the school and the Mission was no doubt 
interdependent. Part of the work the clergy saw themselves doing was to 
visit families encouraging parents to send their children to the 
Catholic school, where they would receive some formal Religious 
Education and an induction into the sacramental life of the Church. 
The complications of admin-istering the school and the Government 
Subsidy encouraged Fr Macey to rely on Fr Connolly, the Parish priest at 
Battersea East. One of his worries '.-las how to reply to the intricate 
questions of the government administration. 
In this, as in all the other embarrassments, Fr Connolly comes to our aid, and frees me from the 
bother of revie11ing and balancing accounts, change and registers and even more [ important] of 
puUing everything in order, as it should be, rTo this endl, he takes it all to a lawyer of his 
acquuintance and pays for us, We cannot really thank thig sincere and trY@ friend enough for so 
many kindnesses,(l6) 
CHAPT~R SlX(510) 
THE YEARS OF GROWTH 1889~1898 
THE GROWTH OF VOCATIONS 
One of the most striking features of the early years at Battersea 
'lfas the startling growth in the number of Salesians, from 3 to 37 by 
1898. This dramatic growth in numbers was due, in large part, to the 
intake of English vocations. There were a number of boys and young men 
who came to stay with the Salesian community at Battersea, sometimes to 
avoid a dangerous background at home and then, later, began to study 
far the priesthood. Fr Banavia had early an noted the possibility of 
vocations even in Battersea. He described how assiduous the boys were 
in coming to serve Mass and commented that even though they came from 
backgrounds,often, far from good, some of them had expressed the desire 
to become priests<l7). It was this dual need, to provide a stable 
Catholic background and to encourage vocations to the priesthood, that 
persuaded that tiny community to open their doors to them. 
The very first of these to be accepted as a student for the 
priesthood was John Pash, the eldest son of the widow Mary Pash (in 
whose home the early Salesians had eaten their first meal in 
Batt~r·sea). In August 1288 1 he had left his job as a pupil-teacher at 
the School of Our Lady of l(ount Carmel, East Battersea to pursue his 
studies for the priesthood with the new community. <18) However, just 
after the death of Fr MacKiernan, the bay took ill and so short were 
they of space that he had to be put in the same bed that Fr MacKiernan 
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had just died in. The House Chronicle, in an early entry, records tb.e 
story: 
The young man John Pash ~as taken to St,George's Hospital. He remained there a month and a day, 
He di~d about ~ight o'clock on the ~vening of March 24th(1898l in the arms of his brother Thomas 
Pash, He was a very model youth in every respect, of the best disposition and the brightest hope, 
~hile at the hospital he fulfilled his practices of piety most exactly and by his resignation 
and deep religious spirit he edified all the ;ick Protestants around him, RIP,(19) 
But John's was not the only vocation that was encouraged. His 
eldest sister Mary Pash, became the first English Salesian Sister, 
working as a seamstress in Battersea and later in the USA. All the other 
daughters of Mrs Pash, except Agnes, likewise became sisters in 
different congregations so that the idea of a vocation in the service of 
the Church seemed to have become a very real option in Battersea, with 
the coming of that first Salesian Community. 
The original Community consisted of Frs. Ma.cKiernan, and Macey and 
the coadjutor brother Rossaro. Fr Juvenal Bonavia also joined them on 
September 18th , having travelled 
he returned after his retreat. 
with Fr MacKiernan from Italy, when 
The sub-deacon Eugenio Rabagliati 
1 ike wise came to Battersea on October 12th, when Fr l.facey returned _from 
his retreat. After the death of John Pash, the community welcomed two 
new aspirants, Charles Buss and Ernest Goddard, on the January 3rd 
1890. Buss was sent to Italy for his retreat and Novitiate in 
September of that year. On the other hand, Goddard somewhat embarrassed 
the chronicler by fleeing from the community, 't'ii th some outside 
companions on the June Bank hal iday and after succumbing to 'various 
temptations' , he came to a 'sudden and unprovided end', in the 
following February at the Woolwich Barracks. C20) 
rJhen Buss was sent to Italy, Fr Macey sent a- covering letter about him 
and another German aspirant, who had been resident in Battersea: 
Here enclosed as you see there is a testimonial ~hich is for a young ~an who will come for the 
Retreat at Valsalice, He has lived here in England for several years for his studies,but he is, 
houever, a native of Germany, At the moment he is with his relations in Germany, but I hope he 
\llill be in Turin for the first retreat, Also Charles Buss will be there for the first 
Retreat, (21) 
Buss, whose family lived in the Battersea ParishC22) completed his 
training in Italy and came back to Battersea after his ordination. 
The number of Salesians had grown from 3 in 1888 to 37 in England 
in 1898 with another 5 in Cape Town •t~hich was founded from Battersea. 
Although it is true that the ranks of the Salesians had been swelled by 
several additions from abroad: ,Fr Arts from Belgium, Fr Barni from Italy 
[who became the first Rector in Cape Town] , and Fr Aeneas Tozzi, who 
of the growth was due to an influx of English and Irish boys to the 
Society. 
Some account of what caused this growth must be given. They were 
probably attracted by the fact that this group of priests were open to 
receiving them into their home, and also by the encouragement they 
received to take a full part in Church services and other activities; 
Fr Rabagliati's work as a choir master is still a living legend in the 
parish at Battersea. Moreover, under the direction of Fr Bonavia, the 
Salesians had begun to attempt to provide some form of secondary 
education and, perhaps, just as significantly, they made it possible for 
the youngsters to feel themselves to be part of a wider international 
community , founded by a saintly man like Don Bosco. A vocation to the 
priesthood or religious life provided young people '<'~i th a worthy .3.nd 
respected role in society and with the Salesians, wider international 
horizons than '.vere normally conceivable in an area like Battersea. All 
this was offered without any demand for fees, an unusual circumstance 
when the traditional Catholic seminaries still r:harged their students. 
Among the early aspirants,were Daniel McCarthy who r:ame from 
Ireland and was received on Aug 13th 1890. He \'(aS followed by Aloysius 
Hawarden from Manchester in November 1890 and Ernest Blackborraw in }fay 
1891. John McCourt, William Kelly, Michael McCarthy, Bernard Hopper 
and William Jeffrey all received the cassock betweeen 1890 and 1893. C23) 
While their place of birth is recorded in the registers, it is nat 
possible to tell whether they or their parents had moved to Battersea 
prior to their joining. The parish church gradually began to take on 
the aspect of a seminary and the dinginess of the corrugated iron chapel 
in the Battersea back streets was often transfigured by the splendour 
and singing of Solemn High Mass and Solemn Vespers. 
Fr Macey also planned to train these aspirants by using the 'Pupil-
Teacher' apprentice system then in use for training teachers. 
,,,No~ for the mohent, l thought that it would be a good thing to take 3 youngsters of 14 years 
of age, who have a vocation to the priesthoood and to put them immediately into the new school as 
pupil-teacher9, They 11ill take an exam in October and another in March and if they pass, they 
can teach, Therefore, my idea is that these youngsters ~ill take all the exams, so that after a 
feu years, they will have, the Teachers' Diploma, 
Nean11hile, they would be able to study Latin in the evenings and ~;~hen they have finished their 
studies and taken their Diploma, they 11ould be able to go to Italy for their novitiate, I think 
I'll be able to find three suitable boys,(24l 
Among the first to be thus trained were Bernard Hopper, John 1kCourt, 
William Kelly, Michael McCarthy, John Noonan, Walter Austen, and later 
Aloysius Sutherland. (25) In February 1894 Hopper, having passed the 
initial exams, commenced his cout·se at the Training College at 
Hammersmith. (26) 
.)(ORE ACCOJCiODATION 
Very soon, the growing numbers of aspirants required the 
acquisition of extra property. At first the Salesians had rented a house 
at 24 Trott St. \vhile Fr Bourne continued to lodge with Mrs Pash at 
number 26. They next rented a house in High St. , though there is a 
degree of disagreement among the early witnesses as to whether it was 
number 124 or 126. 
Finally , on December 8th 1889 they acquired 62-64 Orbel St on a 
long lease from the Church Commissioners and moved in on the feast of St 
Francis of Sales, January 29th, 1890. When this proved too cramped they 
also took over the houses next door called Warwick Villas, 58-60 Orbel 
St. These houses were built along a small cul-de-sac which gave access 
--from a blacksmith's forge to Orbel St. and which had become a regular 
meeting place for a group of what Fr Noonan called 'loafers' in the 
evening. Fr Macey discovered that legally, if he owned the 
Blacksmith's shop, be could close the access at the Orbel St. end. 
This he proceeded to do, by having a wall built. According to Fr 
J.F.Noonan's story, this led to a furious row in which supposedly, one 
of the Battersea councillors, a very irascible man, actually attempted 
to knock the half built wall down, with his bare hands. 
He \Fr Macey) patiently and kindly advised the man to go home ind not to do anything he lilight 
regret, The man left breathing fire and thunder,and threatening all sorts of dire consequences 
on t,he prie5ts, He arrived home ands fell dead on his own doorstep within half an hour of the 
incidents recorded,(27) 
Fr Noonan had come to the Salesians as an aspirant in 1893 and this 
incident would have appeared to have taken place during that year. This 
occurrence seemed to have considerably impressed him as a boy and no 
doubt contributed to the young aspirant's sense of the closeness of the 
supernatural. The Battersea Chronicle remarks that the Vestry demanded 
that the wall be knocked down but that, through the saintly intercession 
of Don Bosco, it was left undisturbed. C28) 
The final and most significant move was the acquiring of Surrey 
Lodge on July lOth 1895. In June of the previous year Fr Macey had 
informed the Superiors that 
The owner of the ground died several lileeks ago and the heirs intend to sell the property in 
order to get their share of the inheritance,(29) 
The price quoted was £4700, which seemed a reasonable price to Fr 
Macey for property in London, but which was far beyond the resources of 
the Mission itself. Don Rua managed to persuade a wealthy clergyman, the 
Rev. Anthony Cauvin, who lived at Nice in the South of France, to lend 
this sum to the Society on very advantageous terms. He wrote to Fr 
Macey three times in early 1895 assuring him of the required loan: 
At any rate, be sure, I will, at the cost of sor~e sacrifice, procure the £4000 to send him (Don 
Rua). ( 30 l 
Fr Noonan's record of the move is almost lyrical: 
That journey ( from Surrey Lodge to Orbel Street through the newly acquired property on 10 July 
1895) seemed a very long one to us who had been cooped up for so many years in so small a place, 
as the crabbed surroundings of Orbel St, We felt we were going through quite an enormous estate, 
We wandered past the stables through the woods, past a lawn and came to a lovely kitchen garden, 
full •Jf many vegetables, Skirting the lo~l palling all along the back of Orbel St,, we gazed in 
~onder at the mysteries of back gardens, many of which we had never imagined to have existed in 
that street, (31) 
The first night the Salesians spent in Surrey Lodge was not without 
incident, as the two students sent to occupy the house found their 
slumbers disturbed by a strange humming noise coming from the cellars: 
The p 1 ace seemed to be possessed by demons or some very pecu 1 i ar beings, One of the c I eric s 
struck a light, 0 horror! To their astonishment the floor was literally covered lfith black 
beetles, (32l 
Once the beetles had been driven out by dint of carbolic soap and Fr 
Barni' ::; blessing, Surrey Lodge was adapted as the Community House and 
centre for the boarding secondary school or College which was gradually 
taking shape. The original plans were drawn up by Mr Frederick Jones 
for a school separate fr!llm the house, to be built in the grounds. In 
fact, as an economy measure, twa wings were added to Surrey House 
itself, on the site of a conservatory on one side, and towards the 
stables, on the other. These provided classrooms and dormitory space for 
the community and 110 boarders. A domestic chapel was soan created out 
of the old stables and the College beca~ ef'fecti vely a completely 
separate unit from the Mission or Parish from which it had begun. This 
tendency towards separating the main community from the parish was to 
become mare pronounced as time went on. The parish tended to be the 
sole preacupatian of one priest, , and the community tended to restrict 
their attention to the occupants of the school, mast of whom boarded. 
/5~? 
One of Baath's interviewers confirmed this tendency for the 
Salesians to concentrate on the school. As part of his survey, he 
sought an interview with Fr I1acey who, it appears, ·...,as unwilling to 
talk to him, but 
Fr Harradon(sic) had been instructed to give me one or two figures and tried to run away the 
moiilent he had done so, But lie talked for a fe11 minutes and I felt quite =orry for hi&l, 211 the 
ti~e he so obviously felt that he was exceeding his instructions,, ,The parish adjoins that of Dr, 
Whereat on the West and includes according to a census made a year or two ago 1000-1100 Catholics 
(a figure the researcher found unlikely),,, ,The people were, he thinks, tending to get poorer and 
he spoke of the influx quite recently of a lower class from the other side of the river, On the 
social conditions oi the district, hot~ever, the opinions of Fr Harrodon would not have any 
special rneri t as most oi his time is taken up in the schoJJl, education being the special work of 
the Salesian Order, 
This impression is further confirmed when he came to speak of the 
schools: 
The schools are important and include a Middle Ciass school, The total regular attendance was put 
at 600 pupils and these 'llere said to include .~ certain number of non-catholics, They have 109 
boys in attendance(boardersl,,There are 7 priests,"and all" as implied above are working not in 
the parish but rather in the school, 
The interviewer also made an interesting comment on the relative 
positions of Fr Macey and Fr Hawarden who had received him. 
They have no convent attached and no sisters to help in the ~ork, Very little lay help is to be 
had, I ~ish we had, there is much need, all my time is taken up ~ith ans~ering the door and when 
he said that Fr Harrodon felt he had almost gone too far; he was afraid he must go and ran away, 
He was a rather timid creature, rather like an overworked second-rate usher in a cassock, He had 
been there for about 8 years,(33l 
This none tao complimentary picture would seem at least at confirm 
that the focus of the Salesians' attention had become the 'Middle C 
lass'ar secondary boy's school, and that contact with outsiders, even 
the people of the district, was not encouraged by Fr Macey. 
The question which must surely be be raised is what sort of school 
did the early Salesians have in mind to develop. We have seen that at 
first, the idea of a school for those boys who would wish to train for 
the priesthood was very much in their minds and this found expression in 
an article that appeared in the Salesian Bulletin in 1895: 
No~ the Lodge is ready to ans~er the purpose for ~hich it was bought namely a school for boys who 
intend going on for the priesthood and for whoa other astablishments are inaccessible, ihe aim 
of the Salesians whilst preparing those boys for the priesthood, whether ~ecular or regular, is 
to follow a syllabus which will enable those uho do not feel called to the ecclesiastical state, 
to enter upon any career they choose, Pupils are prepared for the College of Preceptors 
Examination, for the Oxford and Cambridge Locals and even for London University, (34) 
There is no doubt that the pressure to run Colleges both for 
students who would prepare for the priesthood and those who would not 
was the foundation on which the Salesians came to base their 
contribution to secondary education in this country. The search for 
recognised qualifications was already quite advanced and in the 
chronicle of the English Province the exam results play a major part 
each year. 
The other strand in the traditional Salesian work, i.e. working for 
orphans and the disadvantaged, appears in the Salesian Bulletin a couple 
of years later,1897, when an appeal is being made for funds for a new 
wing of the School at Battersea to be built. 
\ 6 0 
ih!! Orphanage aHached to the Church and Mission of t,he Sacred Heart is no11 as iull as it 
possibly can be, Every available space has been taken advantage of and petitions for admission 
still come pouring in, England is rich but Catholic England is poor, At Battergea we are 
stmounded by a seething poverty stricken mass of men and ~omen, each fighting in the 111eary 
struggle for bare existence,(35l 
\ bt 
CATHOLIC SECONDARY EDUCATION 
The origins of Catholic secondary education date back to the 
Reformation, when the need to train priests for the Mission inspired the 
foundation of the Seminary Colleges at Douai and elsewhere abroad.Their 
aim was to prepare priests, though some lay boys were accepted, so that 
they maintained a somewhat restricted 'classical style ' of education 
appropriate for candidates for the priesthood and lay students who 
would devote themselves to gentlemanly pursuits on their estates. Even 
after their return to England at . the French Revolution, the pattern 
remained much the same, whether in the colleges run by the seculars at 
Ushaw and Old Hall, or in those run by the religious at Stoneyhurst, 
Downside,or Ampleforth. Somewhat like the great English Public Schools, 
they catered for the sons of the gentry, and candidates for the learned 
professions .. 
W.J. Battersby, in his essay on Secondary Education for Boys 
summarised the need for a new approach thus, 
After visiting schools abroad, Hatthe~ Arnold's opinion ~as that, 
our middle classes are nearly the worst educated in the world, 
The dmmand VJas for cheap schools 11ith a curriculura of 'modern studies" as opposed to the 
costly Public Schools 111ith their °Clasgical 1 education, the problem for Catholics and non~ 
Catholicg alike was to supply these requirements at a time 'lhen no help of any kind could be 
expected from the State, For Catholics, there 11as only one possibility , Since the efforts of 
the clergy and laity ~ere wholly directed to11ards maintaining the elementary schools, the 
provision of secondary education had perforce to come from the Rei igious Orders, These alone, 
thanks to the vow of Poverty of their members and the pooling of resouces by a centralised 
adoinistration, 111ere in a position to shoulder the serious financial burden of setting up schools 
~here the lo~ fees would yield little or no profit to cover initial outlay,(36l 
The first of these to be set up in 1855 was the De La Salle boarding and 
day school at Clapham. By 1870, there was the nucleus of a system of 
Catholic secondary schools, '.ihich differed in one important respect from 
the curriculum used in ordinary grammar schools: 
, , ,English grammar and composition, geography, history and phy5ical science, receive much 
attention; "fancy classics" as they are sometiaes called, are discarded,l37l 
Parallel to the development of these Catholic secondary schools was 
the institution of public examinations. The College of Preceptors began 
to examine pupils and award certificates in 1850, the Oxford and 
Cambridge Locals in 1857 and London University emerged as an examining 
body for external students in 1858. These so called "Middle Class 
Examinations" not only became an incentive to uniform standards and hard 
workj they were soon also required for entry to the Indian civil service 
and the Royal Military College at Woolwich. <38) 
Given the demand for middle class education in England and the 
prevailing power of an examination system to shape the curriculum, 
given also the Salesians' financial weakness and their concern for 
vocations, it is little wonder that their main, if not their only form 
of work became the secondary boarding and day school for boys. The 
particular Salesian tradition of technical education was largely 
ignored, since it did not fit the mould of the '1-Uddle Class 
examinations', o'r one suspects the 'gentlemanly image' that Fr Macey 
was concerned to cultivate. Such schools could charge low fees and yet 
maintain a working community of priests and at the same time provide 
almost free secondary schooling for candidates for the priesthood. 
f63. 
CHAPT~R SIX (520) 
THE YeARS OF GROWTH 1889-1898 
BUILDI1VG THE SACRED HEART CHURCH 
The crowning achievement of that first decade of growth was the 
building of the Sacred Heart Church in place of the Countess's iron 
chapel. It had been obvious to Don Dalmazzo from the outset that 
repairing the iron chapel could only be an interim measure; what was 
needed was a new church. Fr Macey had tried to collect money for this 
purpose, but it was soon clear that his poor parishioners could not 
afford to build one on their own. The final decision to build a new 
church in London had to be made in Turin, from where the money would 
have to come, but not without considerable heart-searching. The 
Superiors in Turin were very concerned about the clauses in the contract 
with the Bishop that denied religious orders any compensation for 
improvements they carried out in their churches, should they have to 
leave the parish. <39> 
Don Rua's visit to London seemed to have convinced him of the need 
which he explained to the Superiors on his return (40) in the summer of 
1890. In September 1891, Fr Macey went to Italy and took with him 
designs for the new church, hoping to bring the negotiations to a 
conclusion. They decided on one which was simple and not too costly.In 
November 1891, Don Durando sent Fr Macey the approved design and Macey 
wrote to thank him: 
I have just received your very dear letter with the plan, 
With regard to assuring ourselves of the property , this is what the Bishop says: the land is 
ours and no one can take it a~ay from us, but it must always remain a parish, Supposing ~e were 
[J 
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to buy the ground to build 3 church, we must do it under the same conditions as above for t,he 
land for the church, It is the same for all, the Servites, the Jesuits and all the religious 
orders, they cannot make foundations here except under the same conditions, 
Nor can the bishop change in any 11ay the deed already made, We have come to take care of the 
parish, If we cannot do this we ~ust move away , But if ~e stay then, we need to build the church 
and this church must always be the parishchurch,,, 
As l ~ee it the only ny ( to build the church) is to make an appeal now in all the Bulletins, as 
was done for Rome and elsewhere,(41 l 
In February of the following year, Dan Rua was in Rome and went to 
dine with the Countess de Stac poole and according to the Battersea 
chronicler, to please her, he decided to change the design and adopt 
that of the Church of St John the Evangelist in Turin. This '.4auld 
account for the grand style in which the Salesians decided to build the 
Sacred Heart Church in Battersea. <42) 
LAYNG THE FOUNDATION STONE 
The ceremony of laying the foundation stone for the new Church took 
place on the 3rd of August 1892, in the presence of Bishop Butt. It was 
reported in The Catholic Times: 
Designed in the Romanesque style of the tuelfth century ,,it will resemble as far as the 
liaited area of the site and the difference of climate will allo~ the important Church of St John 
the Evangelist in Turin,, ,The well known Galilee Chapel of the Cathedral of Durham affords the 
most characteristic example ofothis style of architecture,, ,(43) 
In order to pay for this rather grand conception, Don Rua had made 
an appeal for funds as Macey suggested in the Salesian Bulletin which 
was the international newsletter of the Salesian Cooperators: 
J Gh 
ThQ chapi!!l of wood and iron which t;JU mving up ti 11 not~ a!i a parish church has become 
insufficient for the ever increasing numbers numbers of faithful, Moreover the Authorities of 
Ill 
this capital city will no longer allou religiou~-~~~io~s to be celebrated in such a chapel but 
de~and that ~e should construct one in brick or stone,Significant contributions cannot be 
expected there, 'i!here Catholic institutions are all weighed down 'llith debts, and ~here right in 
the midst of a Protestant population, one can hardly say ho~ necessary our work is,(44l 
The question of how the money was raised to pay for the Church has never 
been settled. It was traditionally believed that the inheritance of Fr 
August Czartoryski paid for it though there is no reference to this in 
any of the extant documents. After a considerable struggle against his 
father's wishes, Augustus entered the Oratory and received the clerical 
habit on the 24 July 1887. Though he had attained his majority, he 
required permission from the Emperor of Austria to resign his 
inheritance and embrace the religious life. Even the Pope, Lea XIII, 
tried to persuade him at least, to j ain a more prestigious religious 
order like the Jesuits, but finally gave the young man his blessing. 
From his awn fortune he paid for an extension to the College at 
Valsalice far Polish bays and another at Lombriasco. His early death in 
1892 would have made it possible that his personal fortune should come 
to the Society. However, apart from the fact that there is a stained 
glass window in the church with the family crest and motto on it and an 
oral tradition which is difficult to account for, there appears to be no 
documentary evidence for this claim. C45) 
Another reason for building the church which was suggested in the 
Bulletin was the danger of other religions attracting Catholics, and 
hence it was suggested that there was a real need for a new church; 
You know ~ell ho~ grave is the need and ho~ necessary it is for us to have a bulding suitable for 
Catholic worship in this most populous borough, already too ~ell provided ~ith temples, chapels 
and rooms of sects of every hue,(46l 
Other reasons given in a series of articles which appeared all 
through 1892 and 1893 were that they would be contributing to the 
conversion of England. Like the Roman Empire of old, the British 
Empire, centred on London, held the key to the rapid spread of the Faith 
throughout the world. The other idea •t~as that this church would 
contribute to the Salesian work of looking after young apprentices and 
bringing them up as good workers free from the dangerous influence of 
Socialism. These appeals to the generosity of their benefactors must 
have succeeded, because the Co-operators from Belgium, France and Italy 
were invited to come for the opening and solemn Consecration of the 
building in October 1893. A programme of events was planned beginning on 
Saturday 14th October and lasting till the following Wednesday, 
involving Bishop Butt, Fr Francis Bourne, now Rector of the diocesan 
Seminary at Wonersh and other notable preachers. From the Salesian 
Superiors, Don Rua, the Superior General, Don Giulia Barberis,Don Albera 
and Bishop John Cagliero all made their way to London for the 
celebrations. 
Fr Barberis wrote a humorous account of what turned out to be a not 
uneventful journey: 
At eleven o'clock we leH for England, The departure had a special style, 11orthy of us, Mgr, 
Cagliero did not have the money for his journey from Paris to l·,ndon, i did not have any, Fr 
Albera \'JhO had just arrived from Marseilles did not have any, The Rector of the house, Don 
Ronchail, didn't have any, He searched the Prefect's department from office to office and still 
found nothing, What ~ere we to do? Without money, they wouldn't give us tickets at the station, 
~e did not have time to leave Paris, or to go round looking for a benefactor for it woYld take at 
least half a day to make a couple of visits, 
Fr Ronchail then went looking in a nearby house for a loan from a 
good and well known lady, .. (she provided it) only regretting she could 
not make it a gift as she had a family. They then sent a boy to look for 
a cab and confidently expected him to return with one, but half an hour 
later he returned with the news that he could not find one. 
,,There 'lias no time to lose, We 11ent on foot, but were so late that even Mgr, had to run, The 
train arrived 'i!hile we were still a hundred yards away and Mgr, at least three hundred, having 
run less than ~e had, 
At that, even he took to running at a forced pace and finished by jumping on to the train just 
before the whistle,l471 
The Solemn Consecration was performed by Mgr. Cagliero because 
Bishop Butt was unwell. The various celebration Masses and 
international gathering of Co-operators and benefactors showed how 
important the Salesians understood this to be. One of the preachers, 
Fr P.Fletcher, himself a convert and head of the Guild of our Lady of 
Ransom, a. confraternity for the conversion of England, stressed the need 
for Catholics to see themselves as being on the Mission: 
It is true that the Protestants have ruined splendid Catholic Churches,yet remembering that God 
hioself has pardoned and forgiven our great debt in the sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, and 
remembering too, that Protestants, however far away, are still our brothers in Christ, the 
esteemed Orator encouraged the Catholics not to Imitate the ~icked servant of the Gospel but to 
pray and work to bring them to the truth,l48) 
The Church of the Sacred Heart was seen as a centre for bringing the 
Catholic Church to the people of London. 
\G9 
Its decoration was paid for by some notable benefactors. The high 
altar, 'a veritable jewel', ·..,ras the gift of Mrs Henry 1ilhiting. The Lady 
altar was built in memory of Miss Yates, and one of the side aisles ~as 
the gift of Monsieur Hammer, a notable Belgian Cooperator and the statue 
of the Sacred Heart was given by a French lady. (49) 
SO.~VE PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH RAPID DEVELOP}fENT 
Vlith the completion of the Church and the setting up of the College 
in Surrey Lodge , the stage was set for these two sectors of the Mission 
to develop separately. Fr Macey remained parish priest in theory, but 
more and mare, the l>~ork of the parish became the concern of one or two 
priests,. Among the first was Fr William Kelly, parish priest from 1902 
till 1919, who died in the terrible influenza epidemic at the end of the 
War. As time went on, the main focus of the Salesians interest became 
the College. Connections with the 1Hssion were retained by individuals 
like Fr Rabagliati .'i'lho organised the Parish Choir, but since the numbers 
of boarders in the College began to grow and the number of Salesians 
involved correspondingly increased, the natural centre of the Community 
became Surrey Lodge. Even the traditonal Salesian idea of an Oratory or 
Boys' Club attached to the church for the local youngsters never 
materialised. Don Rua' s first letter to Fr McKiernan had recommended 
getting the youngsters together regularly, but this tended to remain a 
side-line. 
I rejoice at your getting the young people together as you already do on Thursdays, add as ~uch 
as you can to their numbers,(SQ) 
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This Thursday club soon seemed to have been taken over by the adults of the Mission, and finally 
became reduced to a fe11 games after the Sunday Catechism classes nm by the Parish Priest and the 
Sisters, 
THE POSITION OF THE COADJUTOR BROTHERS 
Another problem that arose in England was that of the role of the 
coadjutor Brothers. Partly, at least, because of the English emphasis 
on priestly vocations and middle class education, the coadjutor 
Brothers, who in the Italian situation, saw themselves as professional 
tradesmen who trained craft apprentices, found themselves in England 
regarded merely as domestic servants. The rapid turnover among these 
confreres in the early years tends to confirm this analysis. 
The first of these brothers was Sig. Rossaro who had come with Fr 
McKiernan in November .1887 as the cook. By April 9th, 1888, Fr Macey 
decided to send him to Lille because he had been gravely affected by 
homesickness and become useless in the house. He was replaced by 
Giovanni Avaro who within the month according to Don Bonavia was 'not 
happy unless you move him .. ' <51) He was sent back to Italy to continue 
his studies by Don Durando in October 1891. (52) 
He was replaced by two more, Fortunato Festini and Sig. Ros~signol 
who were sent away by Fr Macey in November 1894, because, 
I see no hope of their improvement,Now we are in a terrible condition having no one in the 
house who can do the cooking, I ~i 11 wr He this evening to Don Lazzero to ask him to find us a 
good cook, (53l 
The brothers' side of the story is told most clearly by G.B.Aspesi 
in a letter he wrote to his Provincial in 1896: 
First of all, I should say that when I was sent here to London to be the cook, under Obedience, I 
was pleased, but I did not kno~ what it meant to be a cook here, 
Hardly had I ar r t vlld ~oJhen i ramediatel y I had to 11ash dishes, c 1 ean the houses, sweep the yards 
and peel the potatoes etc, 
Si nee I didn't even know the language, I couldn't talk to anyone except the superiors, I have 
spent nine month!! really sick at heart, reslly fed up, Since t,hen, I've found myself working in 
the kitchen against my will, because I really don't know the first thing about cooking,,, It seems 
t,o rne that I am a prisoner and that this task is too much for ~e .. ,I feel, always, like a 
machine, work, work, t.~ork,,(54l 
This picture of a lonely, overworked, undervalued brother treated 
like a domestic servant does very little credit to the Salesian 
tradition of professional lay religious such as Don Bosco envisaged. 
In the following year Luigi Roncali wrote to Turin to complain 
thatin London he was alone and had almost no carpentry work 
to exercise his craft. 
(All he ever ever got to do was work in the kitchen.) 
on which 
Ny Fr Rector CFr MaceyJ said to me that here, there will never be a viOI'kshop with different 
tradesmen, because the house here is a studentate,(55) 
This preoccupation with training students for the priesthood and 
clerical positions had this unfortunate effect- that the -coadjutor 
Brothers felt there was little or no place for them among the Salesians 
in England. Fr Macey seems to have had a very clerical model of a 
religious order in mind, perhaps a result of his early days at 
Downside, or from the prevailing atmosphere in the English Catholic 
situation. He even tried to insist that the coadjutor brothers, who 
always wore lay-dress in Italy, should wear the cassock and collar in 
England and obtained permission for this from Don Rua. Fr Macey also 
introduced the custom, quite unknown among the Salesians elsewhere, but 
which prevailed in the ancient Religious Orders of adopting a special 
f/3 
religious name. this practice was quite foreign to Don Bosco's 
conception of a Salesian as first of all an ordinary good Christian, who 
lives among young people not cut off from them. In the School log-books 
of the Sacred Heart Elementary School, Aloysius Sutherland is noted as 
Brother James, and Walter Austen as Bra Bede <56). 
This 'clericalism' had several other effects. Firstly, it ensured 
the development of the Salesian College, Battersea, as a fee-paying 
secondary school, and this became the model of development for the whole 
province in the years that follo;.;ed. Secon~ly, the boarding school 
model became so predominant among the English Salesians that any wider 
outreach to local youngsters through a Boy's Club, such as Charlotte 
Despard ran at Nine Elms, seemed to have been ruled out in favour of the 
rather limiting concentration on a boarding school or seminary. 
The pattern of concentrating on colleges <ie. secondary boarding 
school~:>) had received the official backing of the General Chapter of 
1886 which had approved and inserted in the rules the following warning 
against parishes which reinforced the position of the colleges: 
l!nder ordinary circumstances,parishes are not to be accepted because (it was understood) they are 
incompatible \llith our activities,(57l 
These colleges, which, in the liberal [anti-clerical] milieu of the day, 
were demanded by the Catholics in reaction to the firmly anti-clerical 
State schools, achieved an enormous popularity throughout Italy and in 
the rest of Europe, and indeed served as 'so many seedbeds from which to 
draw new recruits into the family of his <Don Bosco's) educators' . <58) 
Though they required a more systematic and less charismatic sort of 
leadership than the Oratory or youth club, they also' entailed all the 
risks that go with stabilization : e.g., stagnation, narrow confinement 
within the school precints, a certain quiescence (conformism], and the 
extinction of the concern and drive for creativity<59) 
'ilhen all that is said, it has to be admitted that the first ten 
years of the Salesian work in England were spectacularly successful in 
attracting new members to the Society. The first English students, 
Ernest Blackborrow and Michael IkCarthy, were ordained in 1896 and 
Aloysius Hawarden in the following year. Their ordinations did indeed 
:mark a very real achievement for this tiny Salesian community working 
in a very deprived area. 
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CHAPTER SIX ( 530 .> (NOTES.> 
A VIS ION R£N£W£D: TH£ Y£ARS OF GROWTH ( 1888- 7 898) 
(1) SDB. GB, Macey Letters (hereafter ML . .l Rua - ?fucey ( 22 Jan. 1889). 
Tu ti !asci alquanto spaventato dal ~itolo di Parroco, sebbene da parecchi mesi ne disimpegni 
l'ulfizio, Confidiamo n~l Signore e nella protezlone di M,A, Essl non ci abbandoneranno, Se poi 
fcsse Ia dlrezione della casa che li facesse paura, si potrebbe faci !mente accomodare la cosa, 
lasciando a te l'uffizio di Parroco e a 0, Bonavia [L'uffizio di Oiret\orel d'ajutarti nelle cose 
.jel!a casa, Favorisci considerare Ia cosa ai piedi di Gesu Sacramentato = poi scrivermi il tuo 
parere, pfima che si spedisca la lettera al Vescovo, 
<2) ASC 3558 E1 Macey to Rua ( 22 April 1894): 
Qui c 'e una casa e in 10 anni i Salesian! saranno piu numerosi in Inghilterra che in qualunque 
paese fuori d' ltalia, 
(3) See Appendix chapter 5. 
(4) Booth Collection, London School of Economics (hereafter BC.LSE) 
B 295. p. 193ff. 
(5) ASC 3558 D3 Newspaper cuttings Easter 1891. 
(6) Ibid. 
(7) ASC 3558 B12 Macey to Durando .. Sig. Ispettore .. <9.3.89)quoting a 
letter from Bishop Butt. 
, , io non ho diritto di fare condizioni di sorta riguardo alia cura di 1Jest Battersea, Io sono 
perci~ pronto a cederla in qualunque tempo ai fiduciari della Congregazione, Augurandovi •Jgni 
benedizione sono vostro sincero in Christo, John Butt, 
(8) ASC 3558 C4 Leathey and Phips to Macey <15 April 1889). 
(9) J. R. Edwards: British History 1815-1939. (London 1976) p. 223. 
<10) Trott St. RC School Log Books , Vol I Boys. 
<11) ASC.3558 C7 and ff: 
Alcune settimane fa, parlai con l'architetto sul da farsi, essendo di recente uscito un decreta 
sulle scuole che devono essere come que!le del governo se si vuole aver' Ia governative, cio~·se 
si vuole avere il susidio egli ~ pratico e fece il disegno con tutte le •Hchiarazioni necessarie 
e poi lo diede a 4 cornpetenti perche esaminato ben bene gli. dicessero per quanta poteva farsi il 
detto lavoro, 
<12) SAA Wandsworth File: Fr. Galeran , Bp. Butt Correspondence 1891. 
<13) ASC 3558 D4 : Boy's school 1891 
La scuola del ragaz:zi come se:done separata fu aperta ~olo da sei mesi e Ieee di gi4 assai buon 
progresso dflette_ndo motto credito ~ul maestro, La disciplina ~ ecc.~llente e le varie classi 
hanno passato un soddisfacentissimo esame, 
04) C1'lronicle of the House of the Sacred Heart, Londo.I'J, Battersea S. W. 
<Salesian College, Surrey Lane, Battersea.House Archive.) <hereafter 
Batt. Chron.) Entry for Feb 2nd 1913. 
<15) ASC 3558 B8,B9. Don Bonavia to Sig.Direttore <14 Jan 1889) 
Una piissima e carilatevole signora, Mrs Henry Whiting, disegnava far trascorrere pi~ lieto ai 
ragazzi e ragazze che frequentano queste scuole dove come le ~ noto insegnano con lode di raro 
zelo e perizia le suore di Notre Dame de Namur,,, 
Venne fissato il giorno 11 gennaio, Un' ampia scuola fu trasformata il meglio possibile in 
teatro, In meizo alia platea grandeggiava un beil' albero di Natale, Sopra ed intorno 
graziosaraerte disposti in bella r.ostra piu di quattro cento regali balocchi scelti adatti all' 
eta g condizione,,, 
<16) ASC 3558 812 iofacey to Durando Sig. Is pet tore <9. 3. 1!389) 
Da questa come in tutti gli altri imbarazzini soccorse Padre Connolly che 1111 tolse Ia bugia di 
rivedere e accordere conti, cambi e registri e pi~ mettere tutto in ordine come si conosceva, 
Porto tutto da un avvocato di sua conoscenze che paga per noi, In vero, non potrerno ringraziare 
abbastanza questa sincero e vero aiDico per tante cortesie, 
C17l ASC.3557 RuaE10, Bonavia to Rua 
(18) Batt.Chron. Aug. 1888 
(19) J. Noonan 's unpublished history of the province. SDB GB. Don 
Bosco's England Part I p96. 
Noonan ;-;as one of the early students at Battersea and 1vhile he 
unashamedly intended to 1-1ri te a hagiographical account of his boyhood 
years and had little or no access to original documents, still •.vhere 
his personal memories are involved -!:hey are -..raluable. His work was 
finished on 31 Jan 1948 but was felt to be too hagiogr3.phic 
particularly in his portraits of the founding members to be publi'::;hed. 
<20) Batt. Chron. Jan 3rd,1890; June 1890; Feb. 1891. 
<2U ASC 3558 ClO, Cll. Macey to Rua <7 July 1890) 
Qui incluso come vede v'~ un 1ttestato che A per un giovane che verr~ agli eserci:i spirituali a 
Valsalice, ~ stato qui in InghiHerra parecchi anni per i suoi studi, ma pero ~ stato nativo di 
Gerrnania, Ora egli si trova coi suoi parenti in Germania ma spero si trovera a iorino per i primi 
Esercizi Spirituali,, ,Cio lo conosco e gli ho parla~o a lungo, le informazioni sono bu•Jne come 
puo vedere dall' attestato del superiore del coliegio e quindi spero diventera un buon Salesianol 
Anche Carlo Buss si trovera pei primi esercizi.,, 
<22) See the two Buss entries in Baptismal Register for 1880,Appendix to 
Ch.5. 
<23) Batt. Chron. 1890-1893. 
(24) ASC :3558. ClO, Cll. macey to Rua C7 July 1890) 
, ,ora ho pensato che sarebbe buona cosa di prendere 3 giovani di 14 anni che hanno una vocazione 
al sacerdozio e rnettr:rli subito nella nueva scuola come pupil ·teachers. Essi prenderanno un 
esame in Ottobre e un altro in Marzo e se saranno promossi potranno insegnare, Ounque !a mia 
idea e che questi giovani prendano tutti •Jli esami per avere dopa pochi anni il diploma di 
maestro, 
Essi in tanto potrebbero studiare Iatino alia sera e quando hanno terminate i !oro studi e preso 
il diploma potrebbero andare in Ilalia pel noviziato, Mi pare che possa trovare 3 giovani adatti, 
<25) Trott St. RC School Log Book Boys School Vol I records the 
following as pupil teachers taken on at the following dates: Ylilliam 
Kelly Jan16th 1890; Bernard Hopper 25th April 1891; John M:cCourt, 23 
Sept.1891; Walter Austen Oct 1893; John Noonan ,1895 and and Bernard 
Hopper becomes the School Master in 1896 in place of John Barry the 
first School Master. 
<26) Batt. Chron:. Feb 1894; Jan 1893. 
(27) J.Noonan: op.cit. SDB GB Part I p.38 
(28) Batt.Chron. July 10 1895. 
<29) Ibid. p. 82. 
(30) SDB. GB 
Rev. Anthony Cauvin to Fr. 1>!acey .. Rev. Sir. (.3. March . 1895) 
<31) J Noonan SDB GB.Part I p.82. 
<32) Ibid. p. 84 
<33) BC.LSE, B295,p193ff. 
<34) The Chronicle of the English Province< SDB. GB)Sept. 15th 1895, p. 13. 
(35) Ibid. April 15 th.1897. 
(36) VI. J. Battersby: Secondary Education for Boys in G. A. Beck The 
English Catholics <London ,1956) p.328 
<37) ibid.p.329 
<38) ibid. p. 329 
(39) ASC Verbali del Capitola Superiore <1. Agosto . 1889) 
<40) Ibid <5. June 1890) 
<41) ASC 3558 D6 Macey to Durando<14. Nov. 1891) 
Ho ricevuto la sua carissima col disegno, 
t 7/ 
Per riguardo all' assicurarsi della proprietl ecco ci& che dice il vescovo, Il terrene~ nostro e 
nessun ce lo logli~rA, per6 , bisogna che vi sia sempre parocchia, Supponendo che noi compriamo 
il Olilpo per fo.bbricarsi ilna chiasa dovrerorno farla sotto le medesime condizioni come sopra il 
termo della chiesa, E ·:osi per tutti Serviti, Gesuili, e tutti gli ordini religiosi, Non 
possono fondarci qui eccetta sotto quelle candizioni, 
!1 .,escovo non puo cambiare in nulla lo strumento gia fatto, Siamo venuti per prendere cura 
della ;mracchia, se noi non possiamo far questa bisogna che andiamo via, i1a ferrnandoci qui 
bisogna fabbricare la chiesa e questa chiesa essere sempre parratchia , , ,Secondo me l'unico modo 
~ di fare un appello ora in tutti i Bolletini come fu fatto in Roma e altrove, 
<42) Batt.Chron.Feb 1892. 
<43) A2C 3558 D12 From The Catholic Times< 5 Aug. 1892) 
<44) Bolletino Salesiano Jan 1892 <Torino, 1892) 
La capella di legno e ferro che Serviva fin qui oja chiesa parracchiale e divenuta insufficente 
pel nu~ero sempre crescenta di fedeli, Oi pi~ le autorit~ di quella-capitale non perrnettono pi~ 
che le funzioni se celebrino in simile chiesuola ma pretendono che se ne costruisca una in 
11uratura. Vane e sperar' notevol i soccorsi U dove le opere cattoliche son' tutte onerate di 
debtti e·dove_pure in mezzo ai protestanti none a dire quanto sia necessaria l 'opera nostra. 
<45) Prince August CzartorysJd, 1ffi Vol XVI I I, pp. 467,514. 
<46)Bolletiilo Salesiano Jan 1892 <Torino, 1892>. 
Ella cui eben nato il gravissimo bisogno anzi necessit~ in cui ci troviamo di un ~difizio adatto 
al culto per i cattolici di questo popolosissimo borgo, troppo ben fornito di temp!i , cappelle I 
sale delle sette d'ogni colore, 
<47) ASC 9.124[0ld numbering] 
Barberis to Rua Il viaggio a Londra e Belgio <13 Oct.-2 Nov. 1893) 
Alle undici si parti per Inghilterra, La partenza ebbe un particolariU degna di noi, Mons 
Cagliero non aveva i denari del viaggio da Parigi a Londra, Io non li avevo, Don Albera che era 
arrivato da Marsiglia non li aveva: 11 direttore della casa, Don Ronchail non ne aveva, Fete 
cercare in prefettura 1 in un ufficio nell altro 1 non si trovarono in nessun i1odo, Come fare, 
senza denari alla stazione non danno bighlietti: uscire per Parigi o cercarli da qualche 
benefattore non vi era tampo, poiche ci vuole almena mezza giornata per peter fare un paio di 
visite,,, 
, .~lon vi era tempo da perdere, Si and6 a piedi, 111a era tardissimo ed anche Mons, devette 
correre, Arriva il treno e noi aravamo ancora a cento passi e Mons, almeno lre cento essendo 
corso meno di noi, 
Allora anche egli prende la corsa forzata d si finische per saltare ancora sul lreno prima che 
fischiassce 
<48) Bolletino SalesianoUovembre 1893 <Torino , 1393) p.226-234 
<49) Batt. Chron. :Oct 14th 1893. 
<50) SDB GB. Rua to McKiernan <26.3.1888) 
i1i rallegro delle radunanze di giovani che gia fate al Giovedi 1 aumentalene quanta potete il 
numero, , , 
(51) ASC 3557 E9 Bonavia to Barberis <2. Nov. 1888) 
, , , compreso Avaro che non e contento se non lo muoveva,, 
<52) Batt.Chron. :Oct.1891. 
<53) ASC 3559 A3 Macey to Rua 
,,?erche vider~ che non c'era speranza di miglioramento, Ora siamo in una brulta condizione non 
avendo nessuno in casa che possa fare il cuoco, Scrivero al Sig, Don Lazzero questa sera per 
pregarlo di trovarci qualche buon cuaco, 
<54) ASC 3559 B6 G.B.Aspesi to Don Lazzero <10. 12 1896) 
Prima di tutlo gli direi che quando rni hanna mandata qui a Londra per fare il cuoco per 
ubbedienza, rni sono accontentato rna non conoscevo cosa significava fare il cuoco qui, 
Appena arrivato invece ho fatto subilo il lava piatti, ho pulito le case, scopato i cortili, 
pelato pattati ecc, 
t!& 
Non sapendo anche Ia lingua, il non poter parlare con ne~suno (salvo coi superiori) ho passato 
. - nove-mesi proprio di mal in cuore,, proprio brutto, poi mi 'anno messo in cucina ma contro Ia mia 
volonta' perche io veramente di cucinare non me ne intendevo,, 
.. e mi sembra che •ono prigionero e che la carica e' troppo grossa per rne .. , si fa sempre come 
un~ mac china lavoro, lavoro, lavoro,,, 
(55) ASC 3559 B12 L. Roncali to A:mmatissimo Padre (19. 1 1897) 
Il mio sig, Oirettore mi disse che qui non d sara mai un laboratorio con diversi operai perche 
qui e cas a di 'studentato, . 
<56) Trott St. RC School Log Book Boys Vol I intra. 
(57) P. StellaDon Bosco Life and l'lor.k<Hew York, 1985) p. 128 
<58) Ibid. P:127. 
<59) Ibid. p. 131. 
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CHAPTER SEV~N C'GOO) 
BECOMING A PROVINCE C'1999-190S) 
We have to put our house on a sure footing for our Pious Society, for although \le heartily wish tr;e 
Bishop another 100 years of life, we also think our own Society ~ill go on long after he is gone, (Don 
Rua,) 
The years fro~ 1898 to 1908 witnessed the first real expansion of 
the h'Ork of the Salesians in England. Nat only was it marked by the 
consolidation of the work at Battersea but also by the expansion of the 
work, both in parishes and orphanages in and around London and as far 
afield as Cape Tmm in South Africa. This second stage of grovrth took 
the Salesians in England from a position of being largely dependent far 
finance and training on the Mother Hause in Turin, to the status of a 
Province or ispettoria. of the Society. While Den Rua was insistent that 
the provincial or ispettore was the direct, authoritative representative 
of the Rector Major, nonetheless he maintained a strictly unitary vievl 
of the Salesian Congregation. 
Curing the Tenth General chapter in 1904, he explained, that according to Don Bosco the 
"inspectorates" were not like the provinces of other religious organisations, because the 
Salesian Congregation ~as meant to for~ one aingle fa~ily, not scattered frag~ents of a family, 
Fr, Ceria says that Fr, Rua feared that the Salesians might give way to the temptation to become 
provinci~lised,(IJ 
In fact the chief role of the Provincial was to provide for the 
training of students in the novitiate and during their studies, and to 
bring to a local level the unity and pastoral care the Rector Jlf..ajor 
sought to provide for the whole Society. 
The personality who dominated the Salesian work in England for 
almost the whole of the first three decades was that of Charles Bernard 
Macey. His task was immense and complex. He had to face the problem of 
how to transplant the Salesian Spirit, Don Bosco's way of working for 
the young, from its original Italian context to the conditions he found 
in London at the turn of the century. The problem continues of how to 
remain true to the Founder's insight, yet not betray the cultural riches 
of one's own background. 
From almost the beginning, Fr. Macey had to fulfil this very 
delicate role practically single handed. After Fr. McKiernan's death, 
none of his earliest collaborators were in any position to question his 
view of how to proceed, either because of his direct link with Don 
Bosco, hoNever tenuous this actually was, or·because they were Italians 
who didn't speak English very well. 
From 1887 to 1902 the London house had come under the authority of 
Don Celestino Durando who was Provincial of the houses in Rome and 
abroad. It was only in 1902 that Don Rua appointed Fr. Macey as 
Provincial of England and South Africa. 
distance Fr. Macey's influence was paramount. 
CHARLES BERNARD }f.AG"'EY 
Nonetheless, because of 
Charles Bernard Macey was born at Culver St., Salisbury on December 
28th, 1854, the son of John and Joan Mary. His father had been an 
ostler and yard-::man at the Red Lion Hotel, but :for most of Charles' 
boyhood was landlord of the Oddfellcvfs Arms. At 16 years of :;.ge, 
Charles became a shop assistant in Larkow' s, a gentlemens' outfi ttars, 
at 30/- a week. He was likewise a prominent member of the local 
dramatic society, an interest that he :lever lost. (2) 
His love of colour and costume also found expression in his >·mrship 
at St. Martin's High Anglican church in Salisbury, where his parents 
worshipped. It was not long before Charles was noticed pn.ying at St. 
Osmund's Catholic Church and had attracted the attention of the newly 
arrived Sisters a:f Charity. ·They introduced him to Canon G. Cook who 
receh•ed him into the Church on the 27th February 1870. He made his 
first Holy Communion on the follo~'ling Sunday and shortly aften1ards he 
was confirmed by Bishop Clifford. 
At St. Osmund's he also caught the eye of Lady Herbert of Lea, a 
prominent convert and widol'l, who li 'led on her estate nearby at Wilton. 
She had been received into the Church herself only five years before on 
January 5th 1865, and had became a prominent benefactor of Bishop Clater 
Cardinal) Herbert Vaughan, the founder of the Mill Hill Missionaries. C3) 
She adopted Charles Macey's cause and sent him to Downside Abbey, where 
he seems to have stayed about six months. 
Lady Herbert had came to know about Don Bosco through some 
acquaintances. They had spoken enthusiastically of a visit they paid to 
Turin, at a meeting with Cardinal Manning [who was her confessor] at 
which she was present in 1878. (4) In 1884 she herself had written an 
article for the Jesuit Magazine 1 The Nont.b 1 , in which she gave a 
detailed account of Don Bosco's life and work and also included a 
strange incident which happened to a relation of hers which must have 
come to her first hand. She then, v•ent on, apparently, to make a direct 
reference to Charles Macey: 
Don Bosco was anxious, not long ago, to get some English students, He asked us to send him any 
youths with vocltions ~ho had no means to pursue their studies in England. Ye did so and one 
youth who was sent, though an excellent fellow, yet had a thorough John Bull spirit of 
incredulity of anything new or out of the way, Yet he had not been there a year before he ~rota 
to a good priest who had been his director saying, "You know how disinclined ! ~as to believe in 
any of the strange things r ~as told when I first came here, Sut 'seeing is believing' and tha 
extra~rdinary miracles worked by Don Bosto al:lost daily, are such that a man must be blind and a 
fool not to feel that he is in the presence of one who is, if not a saint, most singularly 
favoured by Sod, He obtains all he prays for, whether it be temporal means to carry on his g~eat 
works, or the cure of physical and· moral diseases, '(5) 
Accompanied by another companion, <perhaps the O'Connor mentioned in 
Donnellan's letters) he arrived in Turin in December 1880 where he wa3 
put in the care of Fr. Philip Rinaldi. At the age of 26 he beg;;m to 
learn Latin. In the follm1ing year he entered the nevi tiate under Fr. 
Giulio Barberis and made his perpetual vows on October 7th 1882. He 
spent some time working at Nice in Southern France. Charles Macey was 
ordained priest on June 5th, 1887 in Turin, returning tc Nice from July 
to October of that year. (6) 
He had encountered Donnellan at San Benigno Canavese and after 
Ordination, set off with Edward McKiernan and the coadjutor Brother 
Rossaro for Battersea. They would seem to have left Turin on the 14th 
of November and spent the night of the 15th at Paris arriving at 
Victoria Station to be met by Fr. Francis Bourne on the evening of the 
16th 'in a fog thick enough to cut', as the Chronicler described it. (7) 
Although F. Nacey had spent seven years abroad in Salesian Houses, 
much of that time \•las spent either at San Benigno, with the regime 
peculiar to a house of studies and Novitiate I or in the Orphanage at 
Nice. In other words, nearly all his training \'las spent at some 
distance from the Oratory in Turin •t~hich was the .Mother House of the 
congreg3tion, hallowed by the presence of Don Bosco himself. Part of 
the devotion which Fr. lfucey inspired in very many of his students and 
confreres, came from his claim to be a direct link with the founder, yet 
he •.-,rculd appear only to have spent one year 1880-1881 actually in 
residence at Valdocco. On the other hand, F. McKiernan h3d lived at the 
Oratory almost constantly from 1876. His tragic death left the passing 
on of the Tradition of Don Bosco to Fr. Macey I \'lhose links with it I'Tere 
much less secure. This would help to explain some of the rather strange 
features which Fr. llfacey introduced or allowed to develop among the 
Salesians in England. 
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FINANCIAL PROBLEHS 
Amongst the most serious obstacles to the development of the work in 
England during the first 30 years, which is often reflected in Don Rua's 
correspondence with Fr. Macey, •11as the serious shortage of funds. From 
Fr. McKiernan's first letter to the Countess describing their desperate 
financial plight and the Chronicler's description of their early 
accommodation, "the little house in Trott St, tiny, poor and almost 
completely bare"(8), it is clear that the methods of fund raising whic!l 
had worked el~ewhere, either because of Dan Bosco's extraordinary 
presence and prestige or because of the evident merit of the work being 
done, were unlikely to work in England. 
Several critical moments have alre3dy been noted during those early 
years. On the death of Fr. McKiernan in December 1888, Fr. Connolly, a 
neighbouring Parish Priest, saw to all the funeral arrangements, saving 
the Salesians from considerable embarrassment. When the first community 
finally managed to buy the lease of the properties at 62-64 Orbel St. 
and later at 58-60 with the blacksmith's shop, they had to rely on 
financial help from Turin. 
the 
We are rather worried, To date we have not heard whether the money we sent you for the famous 
contract has reached you, nor do we know whether the contract has been entered into or not, On 
receipt of money, especially a notable sum, it is customary to make a qui:k acknowledgement of 
same, (9) 
--------------------------------------~~--------------------~--~~~~ -~----· 
Fr.- Rua' s letter would suggest that Fr. .Macey was somewhat slack in 
replying to letters even those that included money. 
One of the main sources of financial help for the Salesians in 
France was the Conferences of St. Vincent de Paul, and in 1892 Don Rua 
seems to have encouraged to President of the Nice Conference, a l;n;yer 
called M. Michel, to write to the London Conference to encourage them to 
help the fledgling community, but with relatively little success. <10) 
What became obvious was that though England was rich, Catholic England 
was poor, and every poor parish and institution was calling out to the 
same few wealthy Catholics for help and support. 
The two most important transactions of this early period were the 
building of the Sacred Heart Church, consecrated in 1893 and the 
purchase of Surrey Lodge in 1895. In 1892 Don Rua was already working 
hard trying to raise money for the Battersea Church: 
I am here in Rome doing what I can for the Church in London, I spoke to Mgr. Stonor this morning 
and recommended the holy enterprise to him, He said he would be very glad to do what he 
can, (II> 
Don Rua was always anxious to think of economy and in the same 
letter he remarked: 
I don't see why they can't do as I suggested in my letter to you, I Mean putting up the two side 
walls in such a way as to enclose the little church that is already there, leaving its demolition till 
the appropriate moment, when the larger building would be ready to take a larger number of faithful, • 
However, Don Rua could also see the funny side of his efforts to 
raise funds: 
This evening I shall be going to speak to the Countess de Stacpoole, and if ti~e allowed, I would 
like to get you to pray, Pray anyway and get others to pray that the Lord may send us helping 
hands, full of pounds sterling for him, other~ise we are sure to go bankrupt, 
Faced with the enormous burdens of building costs, he looked to any 
expedient to reduce them, bank loans, mortgaging the property and even 
using Italian workers , 
which would give them ~ork and wages and it might be an econo8y for us, as they might be disposed 
to work for less, Again we shall have to look to God, 
In 1895, Don Rua was trying to raise money from Benefactors in 
France for the purchase of Surrey Lodge: 
Ever since my arrival in France, I have taken up the cause of the purchase of the property, on 
which we have set our hearts, I spoke among others to Canon Cauvin, who made some difficulties, 
at first, Ho~ever, on the Feast of SL Francis of Sales, I sa~ M, Haumer, who is well known to 
you and is a great friend of the Congregation, so I asked hin to take up your cause, The move 
was successful, I am now sending you a copy of the letter which I received from the Canon, 
As you see, the money is now there for the price you indicated in 
your last letter. It is up to you to push it through. 
I saw Fr. Bourne at Cannes, last week, as he was accompanying your 
Bishop to Rome. He received a considerable loan from some bank for 
his seminary building and he told me that if needs be, a loan could 
be had from the same bank on favourable conditions. ( 12) 
Surrey Lodge was duly bought, though Fr. Macey's plans for 
extensions to the accommodation and classrooms involved a further appeal 
to Don Rua's charity, one felt that he was unable to answer completely. 
In the same letter he wrote: 
About the Abbe Cauvin I don't think he exacted any interest on the loan, He ~as happy enough 
with the promise to repay him in instal~ents of £500, This is for your infor~ation. If the loan 
you need for your building in London is 4,500 Italian Lire, ~e could find that easily enough but 
if you are talking about the same sum in sterling then I can't see ~here sue~ a sum could be had, 
The international obligations Don Rua had assumed and the other 
calls on his charity; meant he •:au ld not accede to all Fr. Macey• 2 
requests. 
I shall get you monetary help, as soon as possible, for payment of the la~yer's fees and also to 
help you p~y for the ~all and for repairs. The departure of the missionaries has drained our 
resources, but I hope we shall be able to send you help by next week, You do your part, go round 
looking for help, we cannot shoulder everything, We can do no more than share out what 
Providence sends us" among the ~orks in need, but we cannot as;urr:e rgspor.sibility for any 
specific undertakings,(J3) 
Two years later, Don Rua was still trying to persuade Fr. Macey tc 
assume part of the financial burden himself, for the ·.vork in London: 
You ask, whether I am prepared to undertake the payment of 4~ interest, if you are abla to raise 
a further loan with nortgage, Would I were in a position to do so; but since I still have to ply 
the interest on our ~arlier loan, I am en the rocks, ! am ~onfident, however, you •;~ill manage to 
cope yourself ,(l4l 
A little later_ that year, Don Rua seemed to lose patience 't!i th Fr. 
Macey's lack of self reliance: 
As for a loan, I'm afraid we really cannot agree to the loan you desire. We are burdened with 
debt and it ~ould be tempting Providence to agree to your proposal, You will have to be patient 
and li~it your field of action, unless .the Lord sends you some extraordinary mark of his 
providence. It took Don Bosco 16 years to have a house like yours and 27 before he had a church 
like yours. 11e must not be rash in our undertakings, We must pray and be patient,(JSl 
In the following two years, Fr. Macey started receiving stiff 
letters from the Oratory, asking him to repay the t4000 he Ol·red. This 
pressure would seem to have been applied because of the financial 
position of the Oratory itself. 
Due to the repeated insistence oi our creditors at the Oratory, who are demanding urgent 
repayment and are threatening to have nothing ~ore to do with us, unless we settle our account~, 
I decided to examine our debts and credit3 and discovered in the process that at the end of llst 
September your house still owed the Oratory £4152 pounds,(16l 
The debt, it ;-muld appear, was ne•1er actually paid. In 1901, Don 
Rua explained: 
house 
You must have noticed from the latest invoices from the Oratory, that because of your financial 
difficulties, the Superior Chapter ~ai·d off your outstanding debt at the Oratory amounting to 
£4552 pounds at the end of September 1999, Always keep a check on the administration of your 
and help the prefect to maintain a 'llise econo~'{, which is one of the princi;:!e resources of any 
family, ( 17) 
In the years that followed do~m to 1909, different houses in the 
Province occasionally got into more or less serious financial difficulty 
[e.g. the house at Cape Town was declared bankrupt, though finally, 
Bishop Leonard came to some agreement •rli th the creditors to let the 
Salesians be discharged. 1 In general the financial situation of the 
Province seemed to stabilise itself somewhat, probably because the 
school at Battersea had gradually expanded its numbers and its financial 
viability. However, at a mare general level, Don Rua could stilLwrite 
in 1907: 
MaySt, Joseph help us to cope with the enormous expenses involved to ~aintain your Province and 
so many other regions, 
Perhaps one of the most significant developments in the financial 
organisation of the Salesians world-•,.,.ide was the adoption from British 
commercial practice of the idea of setting up of a Charitable Trust, or 
Limited company, to act as the owne~s of the various properties of the 
Society: 
A good lawyer friend of ours had the idea of satti~g up a Linited Conpany in Landon, in keeping 
with the laws of ~ngland, entitled to pur~hase property abr~~d as a ~ay of avoiding all the 
prob!e~s of inheritance follo~ing the death of the legal owners,(J9l 
In the follm·ling year Don Rua submitted a document for an English 
lawyer to e:{ami ne, he 'das encouraging Fr. .Macey to follow suit. (20) 
Perhaps it v1as partly with his own death in mind, ttat Don Rua in 1909 
decided to make London the centre of the whole Society's financial base. 
In that year the Trustees of the Society raised an enormous loan of 
£50,000 on the security of main properties in Italy, namely, the Oratory 
in Valdocco, Valsalice, the property at San Giovanni Evangelista, and 
the property in Milan, en which they paid 2~% interest. The l can ;·:as 
raised from Messers Gibson, Usher and Co. , Portugal St., Lincoln Inn, 
London (i/C. The agreement lasted till at least 1912. It :may well have 
been negotiated as extra cover in case a financial crisis should blow up 
on the death of Don Rua. <21) 
Overall, Ne can trace during theses years a process of gradual 
change from total financial dependence of the Province an Turin, td a 
mare stable situation where there were very few demands for funds from 
Turin. 
J9t 
SfCfJ/IJNG II PROVINCE 0-'~98-!908) 
TRUSTING THE LOCAL SUPERIOR 
Perhaps one of the most significant features which is manifest in 
the Rua-Macey correspondence is the degree of trust and confidence which 
Don Rua was prepared to place in the local Superior. Here, 1-,re see a 
most surprising style of authority exercised by the Rector Major, Don 
Rua, which was almost 'non-directive' in its approach, insisting again 
and again on the need for the local Superior to discern >'lhat God might 
be asking in the local situation. He encouraged, counselled and gave 
advice, but wanted the local Superior to take the responsibility himself 
for the decisions which were to be made. We can trace this back to the 
very beginning. On the subject of Fr. Macey's appointment as Superior, 
Don Rua wrote to him: 
Do me the kindness of thinking things over at the feet of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament, then, 
write to me letting me know your opinion, before, I send off my letter to the Bishop, (22) 
In an age when Papal infallibility had been defined as a dogma, and 
creeping infallibility had affected ecclesiastical autho:::-1 ty on almost 
every rung of the ladder: from the Curial offices, through local Parish 
priests, to the sisters who taught in the parish school, one would have 
expected to find that an unquestioning authoritarianism had become 
almost the 'hallmark' of Roman Catholicism every'frhere. Therefore. 1t is 
all the more remarkable to find a Superior General •,.,rho e:{pected and 
encouraged his local Superiors to have minds of their own and to grow in 
independence. 
When a problem- occurred Don Rua see:ms to have expected that a 
genuine discussion would probably help solve the problem. In 1908 he 
wrote: 
So far, in spite of our most diligent inquiries we have been unable to find you a Master of 
Novices, In this $i tuation, ! ·~onder if it woul.j be of any help if you came out to talk to us, 
I leave this to you ~o de~ide, and I don't want to put pressure on you one way or the other. (23) 
This belief that a genuine e;{change of views might be part of the 
process of discerning Gad's will, was deeply rooted in Dan Basco's own 
practice and tradition. The rendiconto or personal stocktaking took the 
form of a friendly 'chat' with the Superior, in which the Salesian \vas 
encourage to open his heart to him, in the manner in which Don Bosco 
himself had opened his own heart to his first priest friend and 
director, Dan Calosso. Don Bosco firmly believed that this practice ;vas 
an excellent foundation for the development of a genuine trust and 
confidence beh1een the Superior and the Salesian, upon which a really 
creative obedience could be based. Don Bosco wrote, 
It is necessary for the good of our Congregation: specifically for us ~ho have little 
contemplative life and who have to instruct, preach, catechise, look after and teach in prisons, 
in hospitals, and in educational instiiutions.l24l 
The very spread and variety of the work of the Salesians meant that 
there had to be a trust and confidence in one another, which could allow 
and encourage a flexible, creative approach to the needs of young 
people, not hampered by a wooden and authoritarian style of obedience. 
Don Rua, further, encouraged the same process of consultation to go 
on between the local Superior and the community. 
in 1889: 
He advised F•. Macey 
If there are three of you, there are many matters on which you could advise one another,(25) 
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And twelve months later he again encouraged Fr. Macey to confide in his 
two companions: 
I had a letter from Fr. Bonavia from 11hich I gather that he doesn't kno'll anything abollt the 
circular, It would be 'llise to let both himself and Fr. Rabag!ilti look at it then perhaps the 
three of you could agree on ho~ to appeal for help for your housa.~261 
Even in questions of discipline, Don Rua was anxious that the 
persons involved should be persuaded to take the necessary step 
themselves: 
It wo~ld be better· to get O'Connor to lay the clerical habit aside, with all the 'lleaknesses that 
cling to him already, we now have that of disobedience, He could never be admitted to Holy 
Orders. Make it your concern to persuade hi~ to take this step, 127l 
Again in another case, Don Rua recommended gentle persuasion: 
It would be fine if you could gently persuade your Rector to stay at his po5t for another 
year, 129) 
Though there was a gentleness about Don Rua's approach this did not 
mean that he was weak. In 1904 he wrote to Fr. Macey asking him to send 
in his annual reports. 
As I looked through the annual reports from the Provincials to the Rector Rajor, I did not notice 
yours from last year, Try to. push yourself a little, and let me have it, for I am anxious to. 
have detailed knowledge of all your houses,(29l 
When in 1906, Fr. Macey asked to be reliev·ed of his office of 
Provincial, Don Rua replied firmly and yet reasonably: 
Vou·ask to be relieved of your present office, You have my sympathies and! am· anxious to 
relieve you as much as I can, but it 'l!ould be 'tery a'llkllard to think of changing at this stage, 
especially as you yourself acknowledge, that there is no one to take over from you, The person 
whose name you suggest is too timid, in my opinion, and would never do,(301 
tihile he could be firm in refusal where he thought it be necessary. 
in the same letter he showed himself umri lling to press Fr. Macey to 
make any great sacrifice against his will: 
If you really cannot let Fr. ~arsh go, very ~ell, Since you have already appointed someone else 
to take over his job, it does look however, as if he could be released more easily, nevertheless 
if this presents you with a problem, l have no intention of asking a big sacrifice from you, (31) 
In cases, 'fl'here there was a real difference of opinion, Don Rua 
firmly believed that friendly discussions could clear up a lot of 
difficulties: 
When Fr. Tozzi is visiting England, r hope c~will not forget to come and see us, I should be 
--
very happy if l were able to satisfy his desire, his need to build! Who knows if we were able·to 
talk things over together, we might be able to work out something,(32l 
These lette~s give eloquent' testimony to Don Rua's style of 
authority. Don Rua exercised authority with great patience and 
reasonableness and an extraordinary level of trust in the local 
Superior. Perhaps the clearest example of this was the wholly 
exceptional permission which Don Rua gave Fr. l'..acey, allowing him to 
give the coadjutor brothers the clerical habit or cassock. <33) Though 
this permission ran completely against the Salesian tradition, it '"as a 
mark of haw far he was prepared to trust the local Superior to judge 
local circumstances. 
CHAPT~R SEV£N c'G30) 
BECOMING A PROVINCE c'l89S-1908) 
THE SCHOOLS AT BATTERSEA 
Battersea continued to dominate the Salesian scene during the period 
down to 1908, consolidating its role both as the most developed 
secondary school and as a c~ntre for training students for the 
priesthood. The Parish Elementary Schools played a significant part in 
this situation, providing not only for the education of the children of 
the Mission, but also through the pupil-teacher system, for the 
professional training of the Salesian students for the priesthood, as 
Cetificated Teachers. Having successfully completed twa years as pupil-
teachers in the Elementary school, they could proceed an a Queen's 
Scholarship to the Catholic Training College at Hammersmith. After hm 
years training they received their certificates. <34) Hoh'ever, si nee 
there was an effective ban on ordained clergyman teaching in elementary 
schools, as soon as the students went on the receive major orders, they 
had to give up teaching in the Elementary school. After the departure 
of the first Headmaster of the Boys' School, Mr. John Barry<34f, for 
promotion to Our Lady of Mount Carmel, East Battersea, a whole series of 
Salesians followed, among them Bernard Hopper, John McCourt, and Walter 
Austin. On the ordination of Fr. Austin, there was no Salesian 1rlth the 
appropriate qualification, so the Headship •.·ras handed aver to a layman 
in 1907: 
The reason for this step was the resignation of s~c Sede (~altar Austin) SC. the Head~3ster, ~ho 
o~ing to his reception of Holy Orders ~as precinded by law from teaching in an elementary school, 
Not having a cl~ric of similar educational attainment, thi~ step ~as imperative,(36l 
The pupil-teacher system had been introduced in the autumn of 1846. 
by a se~ies of Privy Council Kinutes, under the guidance of Kay-
Sliuttle>·lcrth. It pro•Jided a '.vay of improving the training of elementary 
school teachers and at the same time the possibility of limited social 
mobility to working class children. 
At the College, Fr. Bonavia rtas in o•1erall charge of the studies. 
During his period of office the curriculum was st~ongly biased towards 
preparing for ecclesiastical studies. The main subjects taught >-rere 
Latin, Greek, English and French, 'r'li th some Mathematics, History and 
Geography, Fr. Uoonan remarked: 
Up till IS98, the pupils were on the ~hole all preparing for the priesthood and therefore, one 
would exptct a bias to~ards a severely classical education, 
From 1996 to about 1900, the pupils ~ho were beginning arts and crafts, generally attendad the 
EL~mentary Oay School, cl~se at hand, and spent their evenings in the ~orkshops where they began 
elementary lesson5 in tailoring, shoemaking or carpentry,(37l 
This development of the Technical side of the College '.'tas partly in 
response to the demands of the new work in South Africa for qualified 
Trades teachers, the traditional role of the Salesian coadjutor 
brothers. 
According to Fr. Noonan, Fr. Bonavia exerted discipline in the 
college by his calm manner and his constant presence, even studying 
alongside the students in evening study himself, and encour3ging the 
other priests to do likewise. He was assisted by Fr. Ernest 1-'"..arsh and 
Fr. H3warden. 
In May 1904, the elementary schools came under the control of the 
London County Council, 
, , as a Lo~a! EdY~ation AYLhority, In accordance ~iLh the provisions of the Balfour Act of 190~-
3, Frs, Kelly and 11cCourt S.C. represent the Congregation on t~e Board of ~anagars,(3Sl 
This Act represented the Ccnservat:i ve go'Jernment' s accept.;.nce and 
support fer the 'Dual-System' of Church Schools as well as Board Schools 
being supported on the rates. Both Anglican and Catholic Scbools 
had their current expenses paid from the rates, the ~anagers ~rovidirig the buildings and 
appointed teachers,(39l 
With the return of the Liberals to power in 1906, the Nan-
Conformists were determined to reverse the pre'lious government's policy 
of support for denominational schools. The chronicler recorded: 
April 1906: 
This month marked by adverse legislation by H.M, government against Catholic School~. 
May: 
The government's education policy called forth the hostility of the Catholic body, 
Demonstrations of protest held locally in the school room, in 9attersea Park, in Clapham Common 
and the Albert Hall,(40l 
In fact, the Liberal Government's legislation, 'r'Thich would have 
forbidden any denominational teaching in schools recei7ing gov~rnment 
subsidy, was lost when the Lords challenged it by a series of cleverly 
worded amrnendments, and also through the fear of the break up of the 
alliance with the predominantly Catholic, Irish Parliamentary Party. 
But with this danger past another more immediate problem bad to be 
faced: 
I go6, Dec, 13th 
O~ing to a defect in the construction of a flue, the Infant~ and Girls depart~ents of the 
elementary Schools were completely gutted, The fire broke out at 3,00am and the building burned 
for more than three hours. The repair of the damage caused vill probably amount to £3000 of 
which only £929 may be secured from the in$urance, 
This disaster meant that the children had to be hot:sed in temporary 
accommodation, vrhile awaiting the rebuilding of the scho:Jl. 
The Bo·{s in the new classrooms at Surrey House, the girl~ in tr.e Boys' School and the Infant;; ir. 
the church, 
Splendid response to the appeal, fro~ the Cuke of Norfolk, the Marquis of Ripon, Viscount Landaff 
and ~any others,(41l 
At the College during this period there was a notable grmrth in numbers. 
due to the extensions which were added in 1897 and 1900 respecti':ely. 
By 1902, Fr. Noonan estimated there were about 200 boys bearding. 
In that year Fr. Macey appointed Fr. John F. McCourt as Prefect of 
Studies or Headmaster of the College. He was to be in charge till 1919. 
Under his leadership the vthole idea of public e}~aminat:!.ons gradually 
began to dominate the curriculum. He adopted the Q}rfcrd Uni •::ersi ty 
Local E:~alliination for Forms Three, Four and Si.x [Preliminary, Junior and 
Senior], the Colle;!ge of Preceptors exams being taken in the second and 
Fifth Forms. C42) 
This concentration on public examinations in nearly all the classes 
in the school was accompanied by a tighter disciplinary system. To this 
end, Fr. McCourt introduced a system of pupils report cards or 
•telegrams' an which were recorded misdemeanours and also a competitive 
system of class marks. This competitive system was further developed in 
the upper years where twa • streams' were introduced. These changes .,.,ere 
introduced to correspond to the growth of numbers 3nd the more demanding 
requirements of parents. More significantly they show the influential 
model of Grammar School education which could be seen at work all round 
them. Fr. McCourt himself was trained as a teacher on a Queen's 
\~9 
Scholarship in the English system and, no doubt, had absorbed much of 
what he saw in the system. 
It was during the period of Fr. .McCourt's headship that corporal 
punishment 'tiould appear to have been first introduced to the College. 
Certainly by 1915 corporal punishment '!'las commonplace though in 
years between 1905 and 1910 it does not seem to have been at all 
common. <43> 
This represented a significant departure from a venerable Salesian 
tradition which was enshrined in the Regul~tians of the Oratory. C1877) 
They distinguished the underlying spirit of the Institute as: 
A Spirit of Charity and sacrifice, of fatherliness~and brot~erliness, in other ~ords a family 
spirit, 
Don Basco, contrary to prevailing practice, had abolished any 
detailed surveillance of who went to confession and communion: 
We do not order anyone to celebrate the sacraments, Everybody is free to go cut of love, but 
need never go out of fear, 
He urged his lSsistants to treat the boys politely, and never to hit anyone even for ~erious 
offences; they should not even raise their voices or use harsh ~ords,(44l 
The changes which Fr. M:cCourt brought in at Battersea 'n'ere to set 
the pattern far the other schools, which the Salesians gradually began. 
The need to adapt to an English system of education seems to have 
involved a genuine departure from part of the original Salesian 
tradition. 
~00. 
CHAPT~R S£V£N (640) 
BECOf1lNG A PROVINCe <"1898-1908> 
THE INITIAL EXPANSION: Bl!RWASH 
The initial expansion of the Salesian work in England was due in no 
small measure to the elevation of Fr. Francis Bourne to the episcop~te. 
He was consecrated as Coadjutor to Bishop Butt on .!A'..3.y 1st 1896 and 
succeeded to the see of Southwark on Butt's resignation on April 9th 
1897. C45) He had been a frequent visiter at Battersea after he returned 
to the diocese in 1887 and remained a close friend and Co-operator of 
the Salesians all his life. In 1893, he gave the afternoon conference 
to the Salesian Co-operators from all over Europe 'lrho gathered to 
celebrate the opening of the Sacred Heart Church. On the 22nd of 
October 1893, Don Rua paid a visit to the new seminary at Wonersh at his 
invitation. (46> When he became Coadjutor and later as Bishop he 
frequently came for the Feast of St. Francis of Sales and that of the 
Sacred Heart in June. 
It is not all that surprising, therefore. that he should waste 
little time in trying to get the Salesians another house in the diocese, 
to use as a Novitiate. 
Through the influence and advice of Mgr. Bourne, the Holy· See ~as approached vith a view to 
obtaining its sanction for our taking over the church and house at Bur~ash, Sussex. This was 
subsequently obtained and it vas decided to open this house as soon as possible,(47l 
The Salesians assumed control on .March 1st 1897, just before the 
for:rnal succession of Bishop Bourne to South·,.,ark on April 9tt. Fr. 
lUchael McCarthy, only ordained the year before, was appointed as the 
first Superior of the second Salesian house in England. 
Don Rua wrote to Fr. Macey on this occasion with so:me sound ad.,Jice 
on the property at Bunvash which was not. in the event, heeded: 
We were· pleased to have t~e photograph of the ne~ church entrusted to U5 at Sur~ash, You ~ug;est 
putting up a small dormitory, a refectory and schools - I fully approve of your idea not to leave a 
priest alone there, but to place him . in conditions where his ·~ork would be in ~eeping ·~itl"; our 
mission, namely t~ young people, The only snag about putting up buildings there is that they ~ouid be 
on land that is not ours, it ~ould be .wise to take prudent legal precautions. !48) 
Don Rua was perceptive enough to see two significant problems about 
this foundation· whfch had been accepted very quickly. First of all, 
that in .this rural area there were likely to be very few young Catholics 
who would normally be the focus of the Salesian :mission. Secondly that 
building w1 thout the security of o•..rning the land •11as a very b3d 
investment. Fr. Macey evidently relied upon the presence of Bishop 
Bourne to iron out any difficulties, and on this point Don Rua had some 
sage advice. 
If Bishop Bourne were to live for ever and were he to remain our Bishop, there would bs no ~eason 
to fear, as I am sure you will agree, but he is liable to be moved, In no time, he 'IIi 11 have to 
move on to enjoy -the reward of his many goo-d works, Qe have to put our house on a sure footing 
for our Pi6us Society, for although we heartily wish the bishop another 100 years of life, we 
also think that our own Society will go on long after he is gone, We could of course, eventually 
buy a plot of land near to the present one and build a new house, However, it is never ~ise to 
build on· land that is not ours,l49l 
This advice was not followed and this caused difficulties when the 
house came to be sold in the 1970's. 
Though Fr. Michael McCarthy was appointed as the first Superior at 
Bur•11ash, he did not re:main there long. 
1897: 
The chronicler noted in May 
rt •aas deemed advisable and necessary to ~emove Don McCart~.y from Burwash. He accordingly lias 
recalled to Battersea and Don Verwarde wa5 appointed instaad.(SOJ 
Quite what went ·..rrong remains something of a mystery, ivhat seems 
certain is that Fr. McCarthy found it very difficult to settle dmm. 
anr~here. In August the chronicler noted: 
Since his removal from Burwash a nriety of circumstances had rendered this step ad·li;;able and 
necessary, (51 J 
During the previous year, he had been sent out to Italy to celebrate 
the Beatification of a sixteenth century namesake .!3lessed Thaddeus 
M:cCarthy who ·~as Beatified at Ivrea. Later still, ·~e find him being 
sent to Ne·~ York, where he found lvorking for the poor Italians something 
of a trial. <52) 
The need for a properly developed system of spiritual and personal 
formation or No•1i tiate, if the work in England was to de•1elop on any 
sure foundation, had already become obvious. The proble:m that seemed to 
have dogged the project in England was the difficulty of providing a 
suitable Novice Master. Don Rua wrote in October that year: 
You should also know, by now, we have a subdeacon lined up as your Novice Master, We hope to 
have him ordained before he leaves, first as a deacon, then as a priest, It is a big sacrifice 
to let you have such a good man, but since it is for the novitiate, ~e accept it, He is also 
very gifted in Italian and Latin Literature as well as in Philosophy, I hope he will begin to 
understand Eng!igh in a few months and to make himself understood,(53l 
The qualification in Philosophy might seem a little strange for 
what, nmtadays, might seem to be a job requiring mainly the skills of 
spiritual discernment, What has to be remembered is that before the 
stricter rules of Canon Law were applied, the Salesians began their 
Philosophical studies for the priesthood during the novitiate year. 
The new Novice Master was Fr. Aeneas Ta::zi. He came from Lugo in 
the province of Ravenna. He was professed as a Salesian at the age of 
17 and was ordained five years later in 1897. <54) The earliest 
arrangement was that the Co:mmuni ty at Bur•.-1ash was to remain under the 
Rectorship of Fr. Macey at Eattersea, 'flith Fr. Ven1arde as Prefect of 
the House and Fr. Tozzi as Novice Master. <55) 
The Nission at Burwash had been founded in 1887 by Bishop Butt, "tthen 
two weal thy Spanish ladies, 'Nme de los Heros' and 'M.."lle Nurrietta' had 
begun to build a Spanish Gothic Church on their estate. The tower and 
nave were never finished and a rather ugly wooden porch formed the fr~nt 
of quite a finely 'vaulted sanctuary area. (56) 
The Mission was originally administered by Fr. John Cooney •flho took 
over from Fr. Galeran at 1iands~'lorth, when he ·,.,.as forced to resign. Both 
he and Fr. T. Gordon Goodwin who followed him found it almost impossible 
to live, after the departure of .M:me .M:urrietta, who.supplied the priest's 
needs herself. There were about 50 Cat hal ics, mostly former estate 
workers and about 12 Catholic children who attended the little 
elementary school about a mile and a quarter from the church. <57) 
Since it was obvious that this tiny community could not support a 
priest, there was little objection in the Southwark Chapter, when Bishop 
Bourne suggested handing it aver to the Salesians as a novitiate house. 
Beside the Church there was a Presbytery, a small grave yard, and some 
space for a garden. It was on this land attached to the house that the 
Salesians began to build according to an amateur design produced by 
Brother Aloysius Hav1arden, quite a talented art student. It consisted 
of two storeys, the upper one containing a dormitory, the lm1er, the 
dining room and study. Fr. Noonan left us this amusing account: 
The building did not take long as it 'das only one brick in thickness. The wonder is that it ~as 
not blown down in the 'dinter gales! When H 11as complete the builders who had been using a 'llindo'll, 
still incompleta, as an entrance to the interior, suddenly discovered that the architect had been so 
econoBical that he had forgotten to put in his plan a doorway for ingress and egress,!SSl 
Until the opening of Burwash, Fr. Bcnavia had acted both as Novice 
Kaster and Prefect of Studies at Battersea. The ideas of tr-aining 
novices while they took part in the work of the Society at the Mother 
House had been the original pattern of formation in Turin. But under 
the pressure of increased numbers and the threat of interference by the 
Archbishop, Don Bosco had been forced to set up separate 1To<:i ti.:ite 
Houses. 
England 
The same process of separating the novices took place in 
lvhen under the restrictions introduced by the Sacr-ed 
Congregation for Religious in 1910, novices were forbidden to engage in 
the ;·IOrk of their societies or to do serious secular stCidies. C59) This 
pattern of separation from the main '"'ark of the society had already 
begun at Bun1ash. 
The problem of finding a sui table No•:ice Master was not solved for 
lang, because in 1902, after a crisis in the Sout.h Africa house. Fr. 
Tozzi was transferred to Cape Town, a tribute, no doubt to his 
considerable drive and energy. 
During his tenure of office at Burwash Fr. Tozzi had corresponded 
quite regularly with the Superiors in Italy, especially >'lith Don Giulia 
Barberis, who was in charge of novitiates and Don Durando, the 
Provincial. He had, indeed, faced a difficult task as Novice Master in 
a foreign country and naturally wrote home about his difficulties. 
First of all, despite his other qualifications, he did not speak 
English. His companion •t~as Fr. Vert~arde who •t~as effectively Superior 
and Parish Priest and l'lhc did not speak any Italian. Fr. Tozzi '.':rote: 
. , ,he made hi$ Novitiate in F~ance and was, then, assistant to the novices, hence he was one Jf 
the first to come here, where he was made prefect.<50) 
One of the main features of the problem was that Fr. Tozzi had come 
from Italy [where the printed text of the Salesian Rule '<las Hell knm-mJ 
to a country where no English edition of the Rule had yet been published 
[first edition 190'1] and •t~here very few of the Salesians kne'd any 
Italian and in any case, had been brought up in a living tradi tian 
without :much direct reference to the Rule Book. Since a major part of 
his task was to teach the novices the Rule of the Society, he had, one 
suspects, something of an uphill struggle. 
He felt further isolated by the fact that not all the novices were 
at Burwash, because some had to teach in the eler:::entary schools in 
Battersea, to prepare for their Teaching Qualification. This meant 
that, in general, the novi::::es at Bun1ash were those who were very ycung, 
or those who were unable to study. It, therefore, proved a really 
difficult task trying to teach them Latin, Philosophy and the rest of 
the curriculum alone, while having himself to struggle with a foreign 
language. Further, the burden of trying to provide financially for the 
Nevi tiate appears to have fallen on him as well. He even seems to have 
resorted to trying to interest local Protestant gentry families, who 
must have been somewhat surprised, in becoming Co-operators and 
receiving the Sa.l esia.n Bulletin. (61) 
In the face of all these difficulties, Fr. Tozzi was also ?er7 
pessimistic about the possibility cf cultivating good Salesian vocations 
in what .,.,as, he felt, a totally alien en•1iron:ment. He •t~rote: 
In these countries, 1hich have been Protesta~t for so long, [Catholics] live out every as;ect of 
their lives and experience in every relationship, contact wit~ that religion which brings death 
to any Christian vitality, Even Catholic sc~ool~ are usually mixed and lack not just Cathol~: 
books but any really educational books, hence ~orldly reading material, often of a voluptuous 
type !s widespread, The comforts of well-to-do life ~ust not be missing in the English family, 
hence this is not fertile ground for vocations to religious lif~ or even for educators. In 
Battersea, up till no~., ,they have sought to ~ork with material which in itself was in general 
already defective.,, (62) 
Fr. Tozzi 1 s rather pessimistic outlook co:mbined ,.,.i th a determi~ed 
and so:me;.Y'hat impatient temperament meant that, although he 'tTS.S ,'=l ~10,...."T 
.... • ~· J 
strong man in a crisis, yet he had little hope far or belief in the 
English people, which could have helped him inspire the efforts of his 
novices and later of his fellow Salesians. 
Though Fr. Tozzi left for South Africa in the summer of 1902, by the 
following November Dan Rua had still been unable to find a successor, 
'so Fr. Brown will have to take over as Novice Master and Fr. Campana as 
Rector and P.P. 1 • (63) 
In the following year Don Rua wrote to Fr. Macey to insist that 
there must be both a Rector and Novice Master at Burwash, 
because if the latter, has also to be the Rector as ~ell as Master of Novices he will no longer 
be in a position to hear confessions, (641 
The need to distinguish the Rector from the confessor had caused Don Rua 
enormous heartache, for he found his deepest loyal ties in conflict. As 
Don Bosco's immediate successor, he was regarded by many Salesians 
pri:maril y as the keeper of the tradition, not its interpreter. At the 
turn of the century, he found himself forced by the highest 
ecclesiastical authorities to break with one of Don Bosco's most 
hallowed practices, that of the Salesian Superiors acting both as Rector 
of the house and ordinary confessor for many of the Salesians and the 
boys. 
The peculiar thing about the confession at Valdocco consisted particularly in the fact that Don 
Bosco, the Confessor, tended also to be the father, the friend, the confidante, the guide, the 
ideat of the young people there, even in the ordinary life of every day,, ,(651 
The fatherly and filial confidence which did not distinguish much bet~een confession and othe~ 
moments. undoubtedly could have led to some uncomfortable situations, In the case of Oon Sosco, 
as far as one can tell, it favoured a most re~arkable spiritual cohesion. This has to be seen as 
one of the main aims ~hich Don Bosco desired to achieve, and •as a means of r~aching the supre~e 
purpose of Christian education and thus guarantee of taking the boys on the road that leads to 
eternal salvaticn,\66) 
We can see from this explanation by Fr. Stella the centrality that 
this practice had assumed in the pedagogy of Don Bosco. To depart from 
this would be seen as the most serious form of betrayal. 
-
In 1899 a decree of the Holy Office forbade Salesian Rectors in Rome 
to hear the confessions of their pupils. 
According to the Holy Office, this was to safeguard the liberty of 
the penitents, and to prevent possible suspicion concerning the 
directorship of the superior. Fearing that this was the thin end of the 
wedge, Don Rua sought to temporise. Then, a second decree of April 24th 
1901 explicitly forbade all Salesian Superiors to hear the confessions 
of an1one within their community. Torn between two loyalties. Fr. Rua 
appealed, only to be called to Rome, where he had to submit to a 
personal reprimand from the Holy Office, folloNed by a command to leave 
Rome immediately. (67) 
This departure from Don Bosco's practice caused much anguish 
especially among the older Salesians. Don Rua was faced with a protest 
demonstration of Salesians lining up outside his door for confession and 
having to close the door in their faces. 
This event provoked Fr. Macey to seek clarification of the meaning 
of the decree, which Don Ru3 had been required to publish and enforce 
without hesit3tion, explanation or comment. 
l have received the decree of the sixth of the presant month and I ~ould like, for my guidance, 
to ask for a few clarifications on the follo~ing point~: 
Does superior !live ::~jor siva rninio include only the Provincial and the Rector or every member of 
the House Chapter: or every priest member of the com~unity,, ,(68! 
This crisis was resol•;ed at considerable personal sost to Don Rua 
and the young Society, just as Rome dictated. As such, the ripples .had 
e•;en reached as far 3S England, where 1 t put considerable pressure on 
tiny communi ties like Bun-rash, to find a sui table confessor. Even the 
compromise suggested by Dan Rua, where the Novice Kaster could still 
hear confessions was strictly irregular, as bec3:me obvious when the new 
Code of Canon Law was published. 
CHAPTER SEVEN (650> 
BECOMING A PROVINCE (1898-1908) 
CAPE TOWN 1897 
The second ne•t1 foundation began in 1897 in Cape Town in South 
Africa. Bishop John Leonard, Vicar Apostolic of the Western District, 
using his friends at Propaganda, managed to persuade Don Rua to open a 
technical Institute for orphans in Cape To•tTD, as a secondary follow up 
to the orphanages of the Nazareth Sisters which received the boys at an 
earlier age. 
In 1896, Don Rua informed Fr. Macey, 
Next October, we ghall probably need English personnel ior the Cape of Good Hope, Artisans 
would do nicely, if they are all you can spare,(S91 
The work began in the follm'ling year •t~ith Fr. Barni in charge, but one 
of the ma,j or problems was a misunderstanding with the bishop about Nho 
was to provide the machinery for the Tr::tdes School, and more especially 
for the printing section ·..,hich the bishop wanted to publish the ::nain 
Catholic South Afric:ln Magazine. There was a further misunderstanding 
about haN the work was to be maintained financially. Bishop Leonard 
seemed to assume that the Salesians Nould provide their own machinery 
and be able to maintain themselves by the sale of their \'lork from the 
workshops, until they could receive Government grants for the orphans. 
Further,he insisted on them paying him for the use of the ramshackle old 
house in which they lived. 
The situation was very difficult from the very beginning, because 
Fr. Barni arrived without equipment, money or qualified personnel. 
!nevi tably with his community and orphans to feed, he drifted further 
and further into debt. The bishop was totally unyielding on any 
financial .::trrangements or on Fr. Barni's desire to take take in orphans 
of different racial backgrounds, who were also cared fer by the Nazareth 
Sisters. Things •,.,rent from bad to .,.,.orse, and •.v'hen the equipment arri•:2d 
and war k began, it •tras st i 11 almost i:mpossi ble to !!:.3.ke ends :::~eet, 1 et 
alone pay off the debts. The result was that in 1902, given the 'darti:me 
inflation of prices, Fr. Barni faced bankruptcy proceedings from which 
Bishop Leonard refused to saYe hi:m until he had been finally utterly 
humiliated. 
In this emergency Fr. Tozzi •t~as sent out to take his place. Fr. 
Barni, a very genial and open hearted character, returned to England, 
only to find himself asked to go out to Jamaica to pioneer an 
agricultural school there. 
The work in Cape To>m did not come under Fr. Macey's authority until 
1902 when he became Provincial, and in the years that followed he w.::ts 
often asked by Don Rua to supply an English Salesian to help Fr. Tozzi. 
We are hoping to send Fr, To::i, a priest, a cleric and a cook as soon as possible, r am 
convinced, he not only needs help but a lot of help, seeing that he is ill, as we have been 
infor~ed by telegram. (70) 
In another letter he encouraged Fr. Macey to help Fr. Tozzi. 
I am glad to hear that you are taking it on yourself to send a cleric to Fr. lro::i, Make sure 
you choose some one on whom you can rely, for he has a long journey ahead of hi~ and ~nee at his 
desti~ation, he will be in a house that is so remote, that it allows no possibility of a 
change. ( 71) 
In fact, Fr. Macey declined to take much responsibility for the 
house in Cape Town not, one suspects, just because of the immense 
distance inYolYed, but also because Fr. Tozzi had a rather prickly 
character and by the frequency of his communications with Turin he 
seemed able to exert pressure there. Don Rua wrote: 
Regarding your suggestion that Fr. 9o!ogna should carry out the ~isit there, he tells me he 
cannot do so. He has to give rnore attention than in the past ~o his awn houses, (which are ~o 
scattered! whilst looking lfter the business associated ~ith our properties. In the meantime, I 
had a letter yesterday again from Fr. To~:i in ~hich he repeats his request lor a visit from Fr, 
Provincial adducing the advantages it ~ould bring,!72l 
Despite the fact that he 'tlas asking for a ?isi tat ion, Fr. Tozzi had 
been far from happy to come under Fr. Macey's province. 
At London they are saying that Don Macey is our Provincial, I have not had any part in the 
proposal, nor have I received any official news. Permit me, ~ithin the bounds of obedience to 
say that, personally l like to depend on Turin and on you ~ho desire our welfare and have 
follo~ed the misfortunes of the house 3nd more than that, who: ~e need,C73l 
In fact, Fr. Tczzi remained in South Afric3 until he succeeded Fr. 
Scaleni in 1927, building a splendid new institute and beginning the 
work at Lansdowne. 
CHAPTER SEV£N (Gf50) 
BECOHING A PROVINCE (1898-1908) 
CHERTSEY A~ID THE DAUG~TERS OF MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS 
Bishop Francis Ecu:-~e •ffas also instrumental in the opening of the 
house at Chertsey. Ir: 1898 he bought Eastworth House with the aim of 
providing pastoral c~~o for the 30 or so poor Italians who lived there. 
At the beginning of 1900 ~he Salesian Fathers began to come down each week from Battersea. Fr. 
Hawarden and Bro. William Harrod came each Saturday norning and prepared the house and chapel for 
the Sunday, They lived, eac~ ~eekend, in Eastworth House, provided and cooked far themselves, 
Each Sunday evening they !ccked up the house and returned to Battersea, They also served the 
Holloway Sanatorium at Virginia Water,(741 
This work at Che:--:sey .. ,as to develop much further when the Salesian 
Sisters, having come to Battersea, decided to take over Eastworth House 
as their own novitiate. 
The Salesian Sister-s or Daughters of Mary Help of Christians, as 
they are called, arri 7ed in England on April 7th 1902 and were met at 
Victoria Station and brought to Battersea where they lodged, in the 
Orbel St. Gr-oup of Ho•.:ses vacated by the Salesians. 
(According to the Salesian Chronicle] They came with the object of taking over the ~ork of the 
refectories and kitchens als~ supervising the laundry and linen room, The Rev, Fr. eonavia was 
appointed their Spiritual Director., ,On April 16th soBe of the sisters ~ent to Chertsey to see 
about opening a novitiate there, His Lordship Bishop Bourne came to Battersea on April 24th to 
pay them a visit and give thea his blessing,l75) 
Fr. Macey informed Don Rua of the Sisters' arrival on April 17th 1902. 
They were led by Sister Adele Ghjezzi who received congratulations from 
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Dan Rua an the neN field •t~hich Providence had opened for them in Landon. 
Their little Community was soan strengthened by a group of exiles from 
France expelled under the anti-clerical Law of July 1st 1901. <76) 
By February 1902, Don Rua had approved the Sisters' purchase of the 
house at Chertsey and the building programme: 
In vie~ of the great good the Reverend Daughters of ~ary Help of Christians can do in that town 
taking into account the desire expressed to us by His Lordship, the Bishop of the diocese. 
Considering the s~all amount of money involved (seven thousand) permission is granted to build at 
Chertsey in accordance ~ith the plan approved to-day, on condition that no debts are incurred and 
the expenses are paid out of your own creditable funds,(77l 
The Juridical style of the letter and its contents made obvious the 
rather special relationship Nhich e:cisted behreen the Salesians and the 
Sisters up till 1906. 
This letter emphasised the fact that, 
, , ,the union of the t~o congregations ~as ensured by this conmon direction, The SisterG' Rule 
stated: 'The Institute is under the Superior General of the Society of St Francis of Sales ~ho is 
its Major Superior,,,' !n practice, the Rector Major delegated his power to a Salesian priest 
who was given the title of Director Seneral of the Institute and was in turn locally represented 
by the Salesian Provincial, The internal affairs of the Institute however remained completely in 
the hands of the Mother General and her Council,(7Sl 
Don Bosco had wanted this arrangement partly as a protection far the 
Sisters against the interference which might come from being anl y a 
locally recognised diocesan Congregation and because he was umdlling to 
try to submit the Sisters' Rule far approval by Rome until they Nere so 
well established and widespread that the Congregation for Religious 
would be forced to accept them without major modification. 
In England, Fr. Bonavia •ttas appointed as their Director, a fitting 
tribute to his gentle disposi ticn and his ·ttise judgement. He ~·Tas bo:::-n 
in Gemola, in the Province of Cuneo on the 26th Oct. 1865 and entared 
the Oratory on Jan. lOtl: 1878. He mde his novitiate at San Benigno in 
1881, receiving the cassock from Don Eoscc himself. He ::n.:1de hi2 
perpetual profession 7.10.1882 •lfas •nas ordained on 26.5.1887. <79) He 
was acknowledged as a scholarly tjrpe and v<as put in charge of teaching 
the students Philosophy and Theology. So well thought of was he, that 
:t'or the rear 1892-3 he was recalled to the Oratory to be Prefect of 
Studies there. Unlike Fr. Rabagliati, who never preached in English. 
Fr. Bonavia was often en supply or preaching retreats and conferences. 
He took his duties, as the Sisters' director, very seriously but his 
failing health soon began to take its toll. 
On January 20th, 1904, after he had said ¥~ss, 
he was found by Fr. Soy seated on the sacristy steps. 'Ah! ', he said, 'I am done. My "pipes" 
are 
giving ~ay,' ISO) 
The chronicler took great delight in describing in vivid detail his 
pious end. 
, , ,He did not go to bed, but remained seated in an ara-chair, propped up with pillows, Although 
breathing was extremely difficult, he gave himself up to fervent prayer and pious ejaculation, 
Again and again he repeated the prayers almost audibly, He lingered on through Friday, day and 
night visibly sinking but not deterred from his pious purpose of fervent prayer, Early on 
Saturday morning he asked fJr Holy Viaticum •ith evident piety, At about 11,30 he enquired ~hat 
the Lime might be, and on bei~g informed, he exclaimed, "It is nearly finished, Home at 
last!", .. At 11,50 the Brother noticed the signs of i~mediate death and hastily summoned Don Macey 
and Don Kelly ~ho brought the Holy Oils ~ith him, Extreme Unction was administered and 1hilsL 
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Fr. Juvenal Bonavia (1865 1904) 
Battersea: Catechist ....... l4 years 
Don ~acey said the pra•1ers for a departing soul, this humble servant of God breathed his last, 
One la$t ~ffectionate look cast at his superior and companion Con Macey and his pupil Don Kelly 
and those ~eautifully expressive eyes were closed for ever,CSI l 
Don Rua :::tad been aware of Fr. Bona'lia' s \'lorsening condi ticn and !:lad 
mentioned !:lim twice in his correspondence during 1903, <82) advising Fr. 
Macey to look after 'this good confrere's health, and after the good of 
your own house, where his presence seems so singularly valuable and 
edifying'. (83) 
Just after his death he wrote again: 
No sooner had I received Fr. Rabagliati 's letter and your card with the disturbing ne~s of Fr. 
Sonavia's grave condition than a telegram arrived announcing his death 
The so~ra~ it caused me is as deep as your own and ! offer you ~y heartfelt sympathy, ! know 
that you ~ill pray much for his soul, We will do the same , , , I :annot praise you tee highly for 
all the attention you showered on hin in the ~ffort to avert the catastrophe, God ~ill re~ard 
you, (34) 
The death of Fr. Bona via left the Sisters ;·li thout a Director and Fr. 
Macey had to provide as best he could. First of all Fr. Fevr8, one of 
the French exiles, acted as Chaplain, then Fr. Brownrigg acted as 
Chaplain to the sisters at Chertsey. <85) In 190'7 he asked to go to 
Turin to do some further studies and it was not long before Don Rua was 
inquiring what arrangements F~. Macey was m3king for the sisters: 
I had a letter saying, that you are thinking of ceasing to ~ake provision for the Daughters of 
Mary Help of Christians, If there is some problem let rne knov about it,l86l 
By a decree of the Congregation of Religious in 1906, the 
traditional arrangements between the Salesians and the Sisters which 
treated the two congregations almost as one, under the Superior General 
of the Salesians, were finally dissolved. Hence Fr. Macey was unwilling 
to make provision for the Sisters. But Don Rua believed the connection 
between the Salesians and the Sisters to be most important, whatever the 
law. 
BfCQlUNB /J PROVINCE ( /899~! 908.1 
EAST HILL, FA.RNBOROUGH AND SDUTHVARK 
Three other :t'oundations date from this early period of expansion.: 
the parish at East Hill, near Wandsworth, the house at Farnborough in 
Hampshire, and the hostel at St. George's Home, Southwark. 
The Mission at East Hi 11 began as a s:znall public chapel and day-
school, which was opened on February 22nd 1903, at 96, North Side, 
Wandsworth Ccmmon. This was an old Huguenot house but remained attached 
to the parish 'iandsworth. It served as the residence for the 
Wandsworth Prison Chaplain, Fr. Hawarden, •nho was also its 
superior. Gr:1dually a small school was de•1elcped i!l the house and it 
also served as the first heme of the French Salesian e:dles, who came to 
England in 1903. A church of St Mary Magdalene was built, 
foundation stone being laid on Sept 3th 1905 by Canan St John, and •nas 
opened on the 25th October 1906. The land and house had been given by 
one of SouthHark' s most generous benefactresses. Miss Ellis. It took 
some years to pay off the debt for building the Church, though this •nas 
done under Fr. Tim 0' Connor who was Parish Priest for 14 years. The 
school 'l'tas net a success, due partly to the poor quality of the building 
and also to the lack of adequate playing space, \vhich meant it could :1ot 
be recognised by the London County Council. It was closed in 1923. and 
in 1924 the Salesians withdrew from East Hill, giving back the church 
and Mission to the diocese. <87) 
St George's Home fer Working Boys had been founded in 1892 by Canon 
Edward St John lvho ;-;as diocesan Treasurer and in charge of the Crusade 
of Rescue. He hoped to proYide a form of intermediate care for boys 1.,rho 
were either leaving the industrial schools or reformatories or '.olhom 
magistrates felt would benefit from some supervision. It had moved from 
its original premises in Blackfriars Read to new premises, with its own 
indoor s~tlimming pool in 1900. 
Bridge Road. <88) 
This was situated at 5-17 Westminster 
In 1902 it \vas offered to the Salesians but Don Rua was slm-; to 
accept it. 
As for StGeorge's Home there are problems of ;taffing,(39) 
The matter, hm.,rever, rece!•.red more favourable reports during 1903. In 
December Don Rua wrote: 
About taking on the hou$e at St. Seorge'$ Home I ':n sure that you have received our reply from 
another member of the Superior Chapter. Ye were generally favourable to you doing so at the beginning 
of Lent,( 90 l 
Fr. Virginia Campana became the first Superior. He •t.ras born in 
Brescia in 1873 and entered the diocesan Seminary in 1891. He became a 
novice with the Salesians in the follm·ting year and was professed in 
1893. He completed his degree in Philosophy in Rome in 1896 and came to 
England in 1900, having spent same time in Portugal. He was ordained by 
Bishop Bourne in 1901. C91> At first he had worked in Bun'l'ash, then in 
1904 he ·.vas appointed to St George's Home. For someone of his academic 
background it does nat appear to have been a successful appointment. 
During the year the co:mmuni ty suffered t ... m mysterious de:iths. First, a 
novice, James MdTamee, de':eloped meningitis and died on 28th :May 1904, 
and a cleric, George Saley, died in similar circumstances on 19th June 
1905. 
In Nay of that year 
Fr. Campana had to undergo a very seriau$ operation at the Bolingbroke Hospital. His life 1as in 
danger, for a while, but by the Feast of Mary Help of Christians he had recovered sufficiently, 
and ~as able to attend the services. He then ~ent do~n to Bournmouth to recuperate,(921 
Perhaps the meningitis which caused the deaths of the two younger 
Salesians had also affected Fr. Campana. The presence of an ind::Jor 
sNimming pool might well suggest a source for the infection. 
Whatever was the case, he seems to have became very unsettled. He 
went to Italy for his retreat in August 1906 and in the following year 
was back ;·Ti th his parents. apparently sick. <93) Then there is an 
ominous silence in the records, broken only by ::1n undated note f::-om Dan 
Rua marked 'Confidential': 
Any news of Fr. Car~pana! I have been told by someone that he is living in that city- 19, 
Greenmore Rd. Chelsea- It uould be fine if anything can be done to save him, 1941 
The apparent disappearance of Fr. Campana suggests that 'tie f3.ce a 
phenomenon which is, perhaps, more familiar to-day. He seems to h3.ve 
become ill, and disorientated, and uli tmately left the Salesian Society 
and the priesthood and w.:ts married irregularly. Though Fr. ~Too::lan Cwho 
evidently knew Fr. Campana) tells the story in his history it •.-~as 
deleted by his censors to avoid scandal. (95) 
After Fr. Campana's departure Fr. Thomas Gil tenan was appointed 
Superior, but the difficulties of 'tlorking with delinquents, '=specially 
in a situation where there was little or no pl3ying spa::e, together with 
the lack of central, <which in the last analysis remained with Canon St 
John> meant that, despite the help Salesian Sisters brought to the 
domestic situation, the •.-ti thdra\vl of the community became inevitable. 
By 1907 it was back in the hands of Canon St John. <96> 
The impulse to work for the •1ery poor-, especially orphans and 
children in need, was also expressed in the foundation of the H:::use at 
Farnbor-ough in Hampshire. The build up of the military presence at 
Aldershat as part of Prince Albert's army reforms, after the debacle of 
the Crimean War, meant that the problems of prostitution and orphans in 
the area became acute. St Joseph's Convent at Ald.ershot was built as 
par-t of the Church's response to this need. After a somewhat faltering 
attempt in 1898 to found a home for orphans, Bishop John Baptist Cahill 
asked the Salesians to do something for the orphans of his diocese. The 
Boer War had made the need even more obvious around Ald.ershot. Bishop 
John Baptist Cahi 11 sent a letter of appeal to the ·,.;hale diocese of 
Por-tsmouth in which he described the scope of the l'lork: 
We needed a ho~e ~here boy$ could be taught trades and ~here in case of necassity, the de~arted 
boys of soldier~ and sailors could be sent without li~it. Without losi~g a single day, the 
Salesian Fathers purchased a site in the vicinity of North Camp, Aldershot, As soon as they 
obtained per~ission in July they com~enced the ~ork of adapting and building, so that they ~ight 
receive orphans in the month of September, Their ~ork will no doubt, prosper, !~have no longer 
before me, the constant dread of seeing hel~lass orphans of soldiers and sailors taken into 
Protestant houses with the certainty of the los; of their faith,(97) 
The problem of how this orphanage could be supported was the most 
pressing of its difficulties. Fr. Ernest Marsh was appointed the first 
Superior ~-lith Fr. W. J. Kelly 3S the Military Chaplain at North Camp. 
While Fr. Kelly's salary helped tc n:.::tintain the community. the orptans 
were supposed to be maintained by appe3ls to charity. The Salesians had 
permission to solicit alms throughout the diocese but this \'las 
FARNBOROUGH SALESIAN SCHOOl. Al\.NUAL 
THE SALESIAN SCHOOL EIGHT YEARS AGO. 
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eventually '.'li thdra•.1n, due to the ob,j ections of some 'oieal thy Catholics. 
In 1902, in the local newspaper's commemorative edition to celebrate the 
royal accession, Fr. !fursh appealed for fu!!ds for the support of 'the 
indigent children of soldiers and sailors' . Hm1 serious the 
diffic\.ll ties \·..ere is evident from a letter from Don R\.la to Fr. Macey: 
'As for the house at Farntorough keep it open for the present.' (98) 
In 1906, Fr. Marsh had been replaced as Rector as had been the 
military chaplain and Don Rua was anxious to get Fr. Marsh for the >·Tork 
in Jamaica. (99) The further problem occured of who to find who could 
act as military chaplain, who would come to no harm from association 
with soldiers. 
As for the opportuneness •)f keeping the house at Farnborough or disposing of it, The ccmmen~ in 
our Chapter ~eeting ~as that if the price received is so considarable, that t~e interest on it 
would be enough to :naintain the orphans elsewhere, then you could sell it, but otherwise it would 
be inad·tisable, 
As for the i~provements the 9i~hop ~ants, perhaps you could nake provision for these 
·;r:sdua 11 y, ( 1 00 J 
From 1906-1910 Fr. Muldoon was the Rector, but it •r~as his successor 
Fr. Aloysius Sutherland who in conjunction with Bishop Cotter, coadjutor 
then, Bishop of Portsmouth, transformed the work for Orphans or Salesian 
Institute, [the still visible name over the Queen's Rd. entrance in 
North CampJ to the Salesian College, Farnborough. As such it became a 
valuable resource for the diocese, acting as a junior seminary, also 
managing to establish itself financially, but it moved far from the 
original purpose of providing an institute for the ed\.lcation of the 
indigent children of soldiers and sailors. 
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This period of expansion beb1een 1898 and 1908 highlights some of 
the problems that the Salesian work had to faca in trying to adapt 
itself to a nevt and largely alien environment. 
Perhaps the most ab'lious problem lay in the somewhat tenuous 
connection which Fr. Macey had Hi th the original e:<perience of the 
Oratory and the person of Don Basco, which in those early years was the 
largely determinati7e influence on Salesian development. The presence 
of F::-s. Bona via and Rabagliati and the support provided by Don Rua' s 
letters undoubtedly helped to allay this difficulty, nonetheless, one 
can see quite important departures from Don Bosco's vision taking root 
in England. 
In the person of Fr. Tozzi, who \'fas to be influential in the 
Provine~ for nigh on 60 years, one nates a form of pessimism on the part 
of some of the Italian Salesians about Nhether the Salesian ·rocation 
could really be transplanted to the English scene. a pessimism which 
bred distrust and suspicion and eventually a degree of anti-Italian 
feeling among the English Salesians. 
In the efforts to found works for the orphans in Cape Town, 
Southwark and Farnborough, we can see a persistant Salesian ideal 
surfacing, the desire to work for the poorest and most abandoned young 
people. The difficulties involved, in finding a secure financial basis 
and the right sort of people to do the work were evidently considerable. 
In contrast, we note the development of the colleges at Battersea 
and Farnborough modelling themselves an the English grammar school, Nith 
the introduction of public examinations and perhaps, less positively, 
corporal punishment. 
IJhat perhaps 'o'/as also significant because of its absence was any 
3.tte:mpt to effectively adapt the original Oratory :model of a youth or 
boys' club to the English scene. 
All of these features •nere to have important implications in the 
years to follow. 
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Quando 
Ci troviamo alquanto inquiteti perche non abbiamo ancora ricevuto 
alcun cenno che vi sia pervenuta la samma che vi abbiamo spedita 
pel nostro cantratto, ne' se il medesimo abbia avuto luogo. 
si riceve danaro, e tanto piu se una somma considerevale, si usa 
testa darne cenno di ricevuta. 
<10) ML. SDB. GE. 23. 3.1892. E . .Michel to .Mr. Costelloe. 
C11> ML. SDB. GB. 25.1. 1892. Rua - Macey. 
Sana a Roma e mi interesse della Chiesa di Londra. Stamattina he 
parlato con Mons. Stoner a gli ho raccomandato la nostra santa 
impresa ed egli mi promise di farlo ben volontieri ... Non 
comprendo poi come non si posa fare secondo che te ne scrissi, 
cioe, innalzando le due mura laterali del nuevo edifizio in mada 
da comprehendere la Chiesuola attuale, demolenda la quale, a suo 
tempo, la nuova ser<rirebbe ad un gran numero di fedeli ... Stasera 
vade a parlare colla Contessa Stacpoole, e vorrei dirti di 
pregare se avessi temo da farla. Prega per e fa pregare perche 
il Signore ci mani qualcte buona mano che l'abbia pie::.a di 
sterline da dare per Lui, altrin:ene e la 7olta cte fa:-emo 
banc::~rotta. 
C12) ML. SDB. GB. 4.2.1895: Rua Macey. 
Dache entrai in Francia non cessai j'occupar~i dell' acquisto del 
campo che ci sta tanto a cuorg, Fra gli altri ne parlai al Canco. 
Cauvin di Niz:a, che da principia !ace qualche difficolt~: ma poi 
avendo il ·~iorno di S. Francesco •teduto i! caro Sig. Haumer da 
voi ben conosciuto, raccom~ndai a !ui di patrocinare Ia vostra 
causa presso il Canonico con cui a buon amico. La cosa riusci 
bene e qui ti unisco copia della lettera ricevuta stamme dal 
sulladato Canonico. 
(13) ML. SDB. GB. 15.11.1895: Rua- ~~cey. 
Quanta alla spesa necessaria per pagare I 'avvocato ed unitamente 
soccorrevi per pagare il ~uro e riparazioni procurer6 di spedirti 
qualche cosa appena ci sia possible. Ora per partenza dei 
misstonarii ci troviamo veramente spassati. Spero per !a 
prossi~a settimana potremo mandarvi qualche ajuto, Procurate 
anche voi di raggirvi e cercar soccorsi, giacch~ noi non 
possiamo far fronte a tutto: bisogna che ci limitiamo a ripartire 
quello che Ia Providenza ci manda, tra le varie cose bisognose 
senza poterci incaricare di nessuno in particolare. 
C14> ML. SDB. GB. 9.4.1897 
4, Riguardo alla questione che mi fai se io mi incaricherei di 
pagar 1 'interesse del 4% ne! caso d'imprestito novelle ipoteca, 
ti diro che vorrei trovarmi in grado di farlo, ma avendo gia da 
pagare 1 'interesse dell' altro imprestito, mi trovo veramente 
incagliato. Ho pera buena fiducia che voi medesi~i troverte modo 
di farvi fronte. 
<15) ML. SDB. GB. 21.11.1897. Rua- Macey. 
Riguardo all' imprestito ~i rincresca mol to ~a non posiam proprio 
acconsentire all' i~prestito date ,agheggiato. Siamo tanto 
sovracarichi di debiti che sarebbe tentare il Signor permettare 
quello che tu proponi. 8isognera aver pazienza e limitare la 
vostra sfera d'azione finche il Signor non vi mandi qualche 
straordinaria provvidenza. 0, Bosco prima d'arrivare ad una casa 
come Ia tua, ne i~pieg¢ 16 anni e prima di aver una chiesa come 
!a tua ne impieg6 27. Non vogliamo precipitare le cose. 
Pregiamo e pazientiamo. 
C16) ML. SDB. GB. December 1899. Rua - Carimo. 
cs.sa di Londrs.. 
Dietro le reiterate insitenza 
dei creditori dell' Oratorio che esigono di essere pagati quanto 
pri~a e minacciano di non piu servirlo, se non regola con !oro i 
suoi conti, ho voluto esasinara i debiti ed i crediti e fra le 
alt<e cose ho trovato che codesta casa a tutto settembre u.s. gli 
deve Ia somma di lira 49S~Qa ... 
C17) ML. SDB. GB. 15.5.1901. Rua- Macey. 
Avrai rivelato dalle ultime fatture dell' Oratorio che il 
Capitola Superiore viste le strettezze di codesta casa ne pag6 i 
debiti che avevate coll' Oratorio stesso facendo il Saldo fi~o a 
tutto settembre 1999 in £4552., ,Tienti sempre al cJrrente dell' 
a~ministrazione della tua casa ed ajuto il Prefetto a mantaner'li 
quella sagia economia che ~ una della principali risorse di ogni 
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Direttore della 
familia. 
<18) ML. SDB. GB. 18.3.1907. Rua- ~~cey. 
S, Giuseppe ci a1uti a far fronte alle enorme spese che occorrono 
sia per cotesta ispettoria sia per tante altre regioni, 
C19) ML. SDB. GB. 27.4.1894. Rua- Macey. 
Venne in mente di qualche bravo avvocato, nostro buon anico di 
costituire costl in Londra una societ~ anoni~a. ~econdo la !aggi 
inglesi con facolta di comprare stabili anche all' estero e cosl 
poter evitare i tanti diritti di suc~essione alla ~orte dei 
proprietari, 
(20) ¥~. SDB. GB. 15.11.1895. Rua- Macey. 
Non pensavo che potesse costar tanto lo schema di societi 
preparato dal vostro avvocato. IL nostro, in vista delle opere 
di beneficenza a cui e destinate il suo, ce Lo feca 
gratuitamente,, ,Spero che anche voi ppotrete almeno ottenere una 
ridu:ione e che quando si tratti di fabbricare o iare acquisti 
poptrete gi3 avere costuita la vostra societa: giacch~ penso che 
sara neces;ario costiuirne parecchie. 
C2U SDB. GB 
Istru~ento di Garan:ia per garantire 50,000 !i~e sterline 
, , .Gibson Usher and Co,, Portugal St. Lincolns Inn ~.C, 
C22) ML. SDB. GB. Rua - Macey. 
Finora nalgrado le piu diligenti ri:her:he non abbiam potuto 
trovare il maestro de' vostri novizi,, .In tal condi:io~e di cose 
non so se possa giovar a qualche cosa il tuo disturbo pervenir 
qua: lascio a te il decidere non animandoti e neppur 
dissuadendoti. 
(24) P. Stella Don Bosco nella Storia. dell.:J Religiositj C.:Jttclic:J 
<Roma, 1981) Vol. 2, p.416. 
, , ,per il bene della Congegazione nostra, Special~enta noi che 
abbiamo pocavita contemplativae che abbiamo da" insagnare, 
catechiz:are, assister, fare schuola, nelle carceri, negli 
ospedali, nelle case di educazione, (Quoted by Don Bosco from 
Rodriguez: £st1rcftf,, di P11rfe:ione p, 446, 
<25) ML. SDB. GB. 22.1. 1889. Rua- Macey. 
tra tutti e tre potrete consigliarvi in molte cose. 
C26) ML. SDB. GB. 22.12.1889. Rua- Macey. 
Don Sonavia mi scrive una lettera da cui sembra non essere ancora 
informato di questa circolare, Converra che tu la faccia vedere 
a lui e a 0, Rabbagliati e che vi mettiate tutti d'accordo per 
parlare e cercare ajuto per codesta casa, 
C27) ML. SDB. GB. 11.4. 1904. Rua - Macey. 
Quanta ad O'Connor converra fargli smettere l'abito da chierico, 
Colle mancan:e che gravitavono sopra di lui, a cui si aggunge ora 
La sua disobedien:a, giammai potra essere ammeso agli ordini 
sacri, Vedi persuderlo a tal passo. 
C28) ML. SDB. GB. 11.4.1904. Rua- Macey. 
,, ,bisongnera incorragiarlo colle tue buone ~aniere ed anche 
avviarlo a far le parti di Oirettore, come un maestro avvia il 
discepolo, 
<29) ML. SDB. GB. 4.12. 1904. Rua- Macey. 
Ripassando i rendiconti annuali degli Ispettori al Rettor Maggiore 
non ho trovato i tuoi della scorso anno, Vedi un po di darti 
premura per far~eLi avere che mi sta oolto cuore di aver noti:ie 
(30) 
C31) 
(32) 
C33) 
(34) 
<35) 
Chron. 
C36) 
(37) 
(38) 
(39) 
C40) 
<41) 
particolaraggiate di tutte !e tue case.,, 
ML. SDB. GB. 27.10.1906. Rau- Macey. 
Quanto alla dirnanda di essere esonerato del tuo ufficia, io 
prendo parte a!le tue pene e desidero diminui~e i ~uoi fastidi 
quanta mi e possibile, rna pel memento non e conveniente pensa~~ 
ad un cambia, tanto, colui che proponi mi ?ar molto timido s per~ 
non adatto, 
ibid. 
Quanta a 0, Marsh se veramente non puoi lasciarlo partire, 
pazienza, Ora che hai gi~ stabilito un altro al suo posto pare 
che piu facilemente potrebbe staccarsi, tuttavia se hai tanta 
difficolta, non intendo importi un sacrificio troppe grave, 
ML. SDB. GB. 18.4. 1909. Rua- Macey. 
Spero the 0, Tozzi venendo cost~ non mancher~ di fare pure una 
vi$ita a noi: quanta sarei contento se potessimo soddisfare il 
suo desiderio e bisogno di fabbricare! Chi si parlandoci non si 
possa combinare qualche cosa. 
ML. SDB. GB. 2.9.1902. Macey- Rua. 
Batt. Chron. Feb. 1894. 
J. Barry appointed .N.3.ster at Boys' School, 2 Sept. 1890. Batt. 
1890. Brothers withdra\m, see Batt. Chron. Sept. 1907. 
Batt. Chron. Sept. 1907. 
Noonan: p.228. 
Batt. Chron. May.17. 1904 
J. R. Edwards: British History 1815-1939, CLondon, 1973) p. 356. 
Batt. Chron. April, May 1906 
Batt. Chron. Dec.l3.1906 
<42) Noonan, pp.231-233. 
<43) Testimonies of Mr. Francis Kane Cb. 1985 boarder, Chertsey 1904, 
Battersea 1905-1910.) and Mr. Valentine Brown <Battersea 191~-1919> 
Interviews SDB. GB. 
(44) 
<45) 
(46) 
C47) 
<48) 
M. Wirth Don Bosco and the Salesians <New York, 
Catholic Directory, 1900 <London, 1900) p.273. 
Batt. Chron. Oct. 1893. 
Batt. Chron. Jan. 1897. 
ML. SDB. GB. 27.3.1897. Rua- Macey. 
Abbiamo ricevuto con piacere !a fotografia della nuova chiesa 
affidata alle nostre cure a Burwash, Il tuo desiderio sarebbe di 
fabbricare un piccolo dor~itorio, refettorio e scuola. Approve 
pienamente Ia tua idea di non lasciare cola un prete solo, ma che 
convenge ~etterlo in condizione di avere occupazione in 
conformita della nostra missione, cioe intorno alla gioventu', 
La sola difficolta che noi abbiamo si ache fabbricando cola noi 
fabbrichiamo in terrene altrui. 
(49) ibid . 
. , .se Mons, Bourne vivesse sempre, e fosse sempre nostro Vescovo 
nulla vi sarebbe a temere: ~a si:come egli puo essere cambiato ed 
anche esso dovra a suo tempo andar a goder' il pre~io delle tante 
sue buone opere, cosi convi2ne che assicuriamo !a casa per la 
nostra societl che speriamo, a lui sopravivr~, malgrado che noi 
auguriamo di cuore almeno 100 anni di vita, 
C50) Batt. Chron. May 1897. 
C51> Batt. Chron. Aug. 1897. 
1983) p. 142. 
(52) 
lb.cey. 
(53) 
Batt. Chron. Sept. 1896. See also ML. SDB. GB. 7.10.1904. 
Ml. SDB. GB. 6.10. 1897. Rua- Macey. 
Sarai pure gi~ informato che per Surwash ~ destinate per ~aestro 
dei novizi certo suddiacono che speria~o fare ordinare Diacono e 
poi anche SacerdoLe prima di sua partenza, ~ un gran sacrifi:io 
che faciamo nel ~andarvi un cosi buon soggeto; ma trattandosi di 
noviziato ci rassegniamo, Egli e pur molto valent' in letteratura 
latina, italiana e lilosofia: spero che in pochi mesi arriveri a 
capire e tarsi capire in inglese. 
Profession Book <Hereafter PF.) SDB. GB. 'Tozzi' 
ML. SDB. GB. 21.11.97. Rua- Macey. 
Noonan, p.98. 
Catholic Directory, 1897 <London, 1897) p.281. 
Noonan, pp.l00-101. 
Rua -
<54) 
(55) 
(56) 
(57) 
<58) 
<59) 
1910. 
Codex Juris Canonici can. 565 §3, and S. C. Rel. dec. 27. Aug. 
(60) ASC. 3462 B6 <Burwash 389) Tozzi - Barberia . 
. , . fu novizia in Francia poi assistente dei novizii quindi dei 
primi che andavano ad ora dove parmi prefetto. 
C61) ASC. 3462 B6 (Burwash 389) Tozzi - Barberis. 
(62) ASC. 3463 C6 CBurwash 389) Tozzi- Barberis 22.1.1898. 
Questi paesi, da tanto tempo protestanti vivono in tutto e 
subiscono in ogni rapporto della vita, il contatto di quesia 
religions che da ~orte ad ogni cristiana vitalita'. Anc~e Ia 
scugic cattolica in generale ~ spesso mista, manca dei libri 
cattolici non ~olo ma educativi .. ,quindi 11 lettura ~ondana 
spesso volutasa A generale. I co~modi della vita agiata non 
devono mancare nella famig!ia Inglese, Quindi non ~ campo 
fertile di vocazione religiose, tal~ educazione. In Battarsea, 
finora,. ,hanno cercato lavorare questa materia per se, in 
generale, gi~ vi:iata. 
<63) MI.. SDB. GB. 22. 11.1902. Rua - Macey. 
Speravamo nandarvi il maestro dei novizi ed ora che sarebbe stato 
prossimo alia parten:a, lo dobbiamo mandar Direttore in una casa 
che altimente si dovrebbe chiudere, Coi' D. Brown dovr~ essere 
il ~aestro dei novi:i e D, Campana il Direttore e Parroco, 
C64) MI.. SDB. GB. 4.3.1903. Rua- Macey . 
. ,,giacch~ se il maestro dei novizi deve pur fare il Oirettore 
non potr~ piu confessare. 
<65) P. Stella Don Bosco nell::t Storia de11.3 ReltgiosJ.t.:3 CattolJ.c::t 
<Rome, 1981) val. 2. pp.310. 
La singolarita della confessione a Valdocco sta special~ente nel 
fatto che Don Bosco confessore, tendeva a essere il padre, 
l'amico, il confidante, la guida, l'ideale dei giovani gia nella 
vita ordinaria di ogni giorno,,, 
(66) ibid. p. 311. 
La confidenza paterna e filiale che non distingueva molto tra 
confessione e altri momenti sen:a dubbio poteva dare adito a 
inconvenienti, ma nel caso di Don Bosco a quanto sembra, favoriva 
una coesione spirituale singolarissima, che ~ da considerare come 
una dei fini che Don Bosco desiderava raggiungere per conseguire 
lo scopo supremo della educazione cristiana e perci~ la garanzia 
di condurre i ragazzi sulla strada della salvezza eterna. 
<67) M. Wirth: Den Bosco and the Sa.lesia.ns Ofew York. 1983) p. 224. 
<68) ASC. 3652. D8 Macey - Durando 13 July 1901. 
Ho ricevuto il decreta dell sesto corrente e vorrei per ~ia nor~e 
domandato schiarmento sui punti seguenti 
~'uperi•1r sive !faior sive ilinio include solo l' ispeitore ed il 
Dlrettore oppure 
a) ogni ~erobro deL Capitola della casa 
b) ogni sacerdote ~embro della com~unita, 
(69) ML. SDB. GB. 10.3. 1896. Rua- Macey. 
Probabilmente all' Ottobre prossi~o, avremo bisogno di ~n po' di 
personale inglese da spedire al Capo di B. Speranza: fosser¢ 
anche degli artigiani indebbe bene. 
(70) ML. SDB. GB. 29.11.1904. Rua- Macey. 
Per Oon Tozzi speriamo di spedire preso un prete, un chierico ed 
un cuoco. Sono persuso che egli ha bisogno di aiuto non solJ ma 
di ~olto aiuto attesoche e ammalato secondo che annun:ia un 
telegramma che di la abbiamo ricevuto, 
C71) ML. SDB. GB. 21.2. 1904. Rua - Macey. 
Sono contento della notizia che mi dai che t'incarichi di mandar 
a ·o. Tozzi un chierico, Converra scegliere uno su cui si possa 
veremente contare, dovendo fare un viaggio cosi lungo e stare in 
una casa cosi isolata che non ha comodita di fare cambii di 
personate, 
(72) ML. ADB. GB. 11.4.1904. Rua- ~cey. 
Riguarda a D. Bologna, che ~u proponi per visitare quella casa, 
mi ri$pose che non pu6 dovendo ora piQ che pel passato attender~ 
alle sue case cotanto disperse ~d agli affari per !l difesa delle 
proprieta, In tanto ancor' ieri io ricevetti lettera da ~. 
rozzi, in cui nuova~ente si raccomanda per la visita del suo 
lspettore, che riuscirebbe ~olto vantaggiosa, 
<73) ASC. 3223. A4. Tozzi - Rev. P. 
A Londra si dice che Don Macey ~ nostro !spettcre, io pera non ho 
fatto parto in proposito, poiche non ho ricevuto alcun avviso 
ufficiale,, ,Mi per~ettere peronei limiti del ubbedienza di dirle 
che personalmente amo di dipendere da Torino e da lei che mi 
intende bene, e che ha seguito le traversie della casa.,, 
<74) the Chronicle of the English Province <Hereafter Eng. "Chron.) 
SDB. GB. p.34. 
This Chronicle is a compilation of the Battersea Chronicle <suitably 
edited to avoid any embarrassing incidents or comments> and entries from 
the Salesian Bulletin. It covers the years from 1887-1939. 
<75) Eng. Chron. p.101. 
C76) ML. SDB. GB. 16.9. 1903. Rua - Suor Adele' Ghezzi 
See J. McManners Church and State in France 1870-1914, <London, 1972) 
p.128. 
<77) ML. SDB. GB. 16.2. 1903. Rua- Londra Chertsey. 
C78) 
In vista del gran bene che 3i potra fare dalle RR. Figlie Oi 
Maria Ausiliatrice in questa citt~: Tenendo contJ del desiderio 
espe~soci da S, E. Rev, II Vesovo della Diocssi: Considerando la 
tenuit~ della spesa occorrente Fr, 7000, dico settamila: si 
per~ette Ia fabbrica di Chertsey seccndo il disegno oggi 
approvato, a condlzione che non sl 3bbia a contare debiti a 
facendo fronte alle spese con proprie risorse jella carits ecc, 
M. 1ilirth: p. 355 
C79) Profession Book: Bonavia 
C80) Batt. Chron. Jan. 1904. 
(81) ibid. 
(82) ML. SDB. GB. 25.2. 1903. Rua - Macey. 
C83) Ml. SDE. GB. 23.7.1903. Rua- Macey. 
, . ,abbi solo riguardo alla sal~te di quel caro coniratell~ ed al 
bene della casa t~a (in cui Ia sua presenza parmi essere di 
notevole uti lit~ ed edificazionel,,. 
(84> ML. SDE. GE. 26. 1.1904. Rua- Macey. 
ll dolore cbe ne provo non t inferiore al vostro a vi communico 
le mie vive condoglianze ·Spero che pregherete molto in 
suffragio dell' anir.a sua come pregheremo anche noi molto;,, ,Lodo 
in gran manera le sollecite cure che g!i avete prodigiato per 
impedirene Ia catastrofe e Dio ve ne render~ merito, 
C85) ML. SDB. GB. 20.12.1904. Rua- .Macey; regarding Fr. Brownrigg. 
C86) ML. SDE. GB. 2.10.1908. Rua - Macey. 
P. S, Mi si scive che forse tu pensi abbandonare Ia cura delle 
Figlie di ~. Ausil, - Se me vi fosse qualche ostacolo fammelo 
sapere. 
U37) Batt. Chron. March 1903. 
See also, B. VI. Keth Historic:J.l Notes on the English C~tholic ."'fissions 
<London, 1907) 
and SAA. CSouthwark Archdiocesan Archive) Bishop Amigo's Tfisit:J.t:i.cn 
lTotes: 
(88) 
(89) 
(90) 
East Hill. 
Cathclic Directcr_y 1900 CLcnd.an, 1900) See Sauth~·la!'k 
ML. SDB. GB. 22. 11.1902. Ru~ - Hacey. 
Riguardo alll casa "St. George's Home" vi sono Je difficolt~ del 
per~onale. 
Ml. SDB. GB. 27.12.1903. Rua- Macey. 
Quante all'as~u~ere Ia casa detta St. George's Ho~e avrai gia 
ricevuto da un altro membro del Cap, Sup, !a risposta favorevole 
pel principia di Quaresima. 
C91) Profession Book: Campana. 
entry. 
For the deaths of twa confreres: Sal esi:J.ni Defuncti CRon::e, 1986) entries 
tor the 28th May and 19th June. 
(92) Batt. Chran. May 1905. 
(93) ML. SDB. GB. 2.8.1906. 
C94) ML. SDB. GB. No date 'Confidenziale' 
Oi D, Campana non hai notizie? Qualcuno mi assicura che trovasi 
in codesta citt~. - 19 Greenmore Road, Chelsea, · Se si potesse 
salvare andrebbe nolte bene, 
C95) Noonan. p.214. 
(96) Catholic Directory 1907 CLondon, 1907) See South\'lark entry. 
C97) Noonan. p.206. 
C98) ML. SDB. GB 23.9. 1906. Rua- Macey 
Quanta alia casa di Farnboro' par~i conveniene ternerla aperta 
per ora, 
C99) MI.. ·SDB. GB. 15.9.1906. Rua- Macey. 
<100) ML. SDB. GB. 27. 10. 1906. Rua - Macey. 
Riguardo alia convenienza di tenere o di alienare la casa di 
Farnboro' in Capitola si disse che se puoi ricavara una somma 
sonsiderevole in ~odo che l 'interesse della vendita basi per 
sostenere altrove gli orfanelli potrai venderla, altrimenti non 
conviene, 
CHAPT£R EIGHT(070) 
THE VISION FADES: 
Indeed, in its pure form, charis3atic authority may be said to exist only in the pro,ess of 
originating, IUeberl 
RUNNING OUT OF CHARISMA 
The years betv1een 1908 and 1918 highlighted a crisis of growth in 
the Salesian Community in England, marked by the transition from the 
earlier period of faund~tion and growth to a period of apparent 
sta0n~tion and indeed decline. Weber in his Theory of Economic and 
Social Organi=ation described very clearly a model of of organi=ational 
growth that may well pro•re to be of some use in interpreting this 
phenomenon. 
In its pure form charismatic authority has a charactar ~pecifically forei;n to everyday routi~e 
structures, fhe social relation~hips directly involved are strictly personal, based on the 
validity and practice of charismatic persona.! qualities. If this is not to re11ain a purely 
transitory phenomenon, but to take on the character of a permanent relationship forming a stable 
community of disciples or a band of followers., ,,it is necessary for the character of the 
charis11atic authority to beco:te radically changed . Indeed, in its pure for:t, charismatic 
authority may be said to exist only in the process of originating, It cannot re~ain stable, but 
becones either traditionali:ed or rationalized, or a. combination of both.lll 
The transitory n~ture of charismatic authority and its inability 
to form a stable coliillluni ty of disciples would seem to be clearly 
reflected in the Salesi~n e:cperience of this period. During these 
years, the English Province faced the first major slaw-dawn or setback 
.1' 
6 
in its numerical grmrth and at a deeper level a gr-oNing crisis of 
leadership. The regime, based as it vras large 1 y an the personal 
charisma of Fr. H:;tcey 1 began to show •;ery obvious signs of stagnation 
and a chronic inability to change. After the early death of Fr. 
lkKiernan. Fr. Macey had inspired, almost single-handedly, the 
foundation and development of the Salesians in England. Indeed, nearly 
all the early English Salesians were nat only his pupils but had also 
benefited from the free secondary education v1hich he offered to t!lose 
bays- who expressed the desire to become priests. Hence I he had an 
undisputed personal charismatic authority based on his role as founder. 
benefactor and effectively father to a large group of his followers. 
By the end of this period, Fr. Macey had been Superior at Battersea 
for nigh on thirty years and was well into his sixties, hence it comes 
as no surprise that the dynamism 'r"li th which he had originated the lv'Ork. 
had gradually died down and that the inevitable peculiarities of such a 
personal regime had begun to show up as serious institutional weakness. 
Using another analogy 1 Fr. Macey seemed to find it increasingly 
difficult to :;tllO'o·T the young men ·t~hom he had educated and whose 
spiritual guide he had been. to grow up and take independent 
responsibility for themselves and the vocation they had embraced. 1ihat 
can be seen are the tell-tale signs of stagnation and decay. 
THE EXTRAORDIN.4RY VISITATION OF 1908 
Although the English houses had received regular visits from the 
Superior General, Don Rua in 1890, 1893, 1902 and 1906, these seem to 
have been primarily pastoral and personal and there is no formal record 
or report on them in the Salesian Archives. HO\'Iever, with the official 
Canonic:::~l Erection of Provinces throughout the society in 1902, 
formal Visitation of every province became obligatory every 6 years. 
By 1908, therefore, since the first Provincial's six year term of office 
also came to an end that year, Father Paul Virion, the Provincial of 
France from 1900 to 1919, was appointed as Visitor with all the po\'lers 
of the Superior General to report on the state of the Province and make 
recommendations to the Superior Chapter. His report provided the 
critical and systematic evaluation of the work of the Salesians in 
England since their foundation. 
Fr. Virion was French, barn in Strasbourg,on the 22nd December 1859. 
He h:::~d studied at the Haute :tccle of Architecture in Paris and h:::~d 
become attracted to the work of the Salesian Oratory at .M:enilmont:::~nt . 
After his profession as a Salesian on May 31st 1888,he was ordained in 
1891. His distinguished academic qualifications and somewhat unusual 
French background give his report a degree of balance and obj ecti vi ty 
nat ah,-ays seen in the reports of some of the later Italian Visitors. 
often with a mare limited perspective. His mortuary letter described him 
as being 'firm but gentle', qualities he certainly seems to have needed 
during his Visitation. C2) because he represented the very first check or 
challenge by the legitimate ecclesiastical authority to the previously 
undisputed sway of Fr.Macey. 
He began his report by listing the five main 
houses, namely, Battersea, Burwash, Cape Town, Farnborough and East Hill 
and three dependent missions, Chertsey, and the Polish Mission, St 
Gregory'sCthe last two staffed by Polish Salesians in the Westminister 
diocese). <3) 
He was not slow to point 
houses and the problems 
organisation. 
out the obvious imbalance between the 
associated with such a small scale 
The Province has fifty perpetually professed members, twenty-five temporarily professed and nine 
novices, It is too :;mall, that is to ~ay, the number of houses is too restricted. The one at 
Cape ro~n is too far away, In England only Battersea is of any importance, the others are small 
and as a result, there are difficulties •Ahen certain confreres have t·o be changed,(4) 
The distribution of confreres between the various houses ~.,hich he 
listed in each of his house reports gave further point to his criticism. 
lfhile Battersea had forty confreres and two novices, Bun1ash had eight 
and three novices, Farnborough seven and East Hill five.The fact that 
Battersea had double the total number of Salesians in all the other 
houses put together and that nearly all the English Salesians had been 
pupils there, gave an extraordinary personal influence to its superior, 
Fr. Macey, who was also the Provincial. 
The Provincial looks after the the different houses ~ith diligence <excepting that of Cape Townl 
and is much loved by nearly all his dependants, the greater part of ~Ahom were his pupils, lt 
appears, however, that he shows a certain partiality and weakness for some of them. The Irish, 
on the other hand, do not sho'll much confidenca and co:aplain that he does nat like them and the 
same goes for the Coadjutors,lSl 
Fr. Virion also noted the characteristic sign of a charismatic 
regime, in that Fr. Macey' s personal predominance was not effect i '7el y 
balanced by the official constitutional machinery. 
the Provincial Chapter C a council of senior membersl,., ,do not have any regular meeting~, ·:lnly 
gathering to discuss particular subjects, There is no freedo:n of discussion, the Provincial is 
absolute in his opinion and does not allow any contradiction, (6) 
Given such an undisputed sway,Fr. Macey's regime had developed its 
own peculiarities, based far more on his own limited experience and 
preferences than on any real understanding of the tradition or spirit 
of the Salesian Society at large, a fact which drew the criticism of the 
visitor. 
There is a tendency in the Province to abandon the customs and nor~s in use in our Society in 
order to conform to the usages of the Religious Orders,(?) 
The evidence Fr. Virion produced far his analysis seems ir~efutable. 
Thus, the !s{)~ttore is called 'Fr. Provincial', and this title is found above his door.The 
clerics are call~d '9rothers' (fratrss) and change their surname for a religious na:ne. They sav 
that this is ho11 it is done in England, but in ~eality, it seems, this is not done in the 
Seminaries nor even do the other religious congregations .<Sl 
The Visitor then campl~ined that this custom made it very inconvenient 
far the Visitation because, 
The surnames of the members are hardly even known to the other confreres,(9) 
Another pecu 1 iari ty that he noted was the fact that the caadj utar 
confreres ware clerical dress, 
. , .or 1t least the English ones do, the others being accustomed to another ~ode of dress refused 
to put it on, (10) 
---~-~ -- -~------~------ -----·----~ --- ·---
... --··· ---··-
The position a:f the coadj utars •t~as mare peculiar still, in that they did 
nat make their nevi tiate in the regular Nevi tiate 
particular house the Provincial chose. 
house but in any 
Further, Fr. Nacey neglected to hear their rendiconti sending them to 
Fr. Rabagliati •,.,rhile he ·.·TOuld listen to those of the clerics. Even at 
their deaths they Nere treated differently: while the priests and 
clerics 'llere buried in the Salesian cemetery at Bunvash, the coadjutors 
were consigned to the common cemetery. 
Last year when the triennally professed coadjutor, Michael Hughes died he ns buried in the 
common cemetery in London.(IIJ 
All in all, the coadjutors had the impression, 
, , ,not without reason, that they are despised, (12) 
These differences in style would seem to have been introduced by Fr. 
Macey as a way o:f adapting to the English situation. As Fr. Virion ~vas 
quick to paint cut, Fr.Macey's notion of the prevailing English customs 
was rather idiosyncratic. Perhaps his earliest experience as a 
Catholic, in the monastic Community at Downside, 
customs to him. 
had suggested these 
Fr. Macey as a young convert probably entered Da\mside while it was 
in the full fervour of a somewhat 'gothic revival' style of 
monasticism. Religious habits and titles, almost unknown in England 
since the Reformation, had been adopted among the English Benedictines 
partly under the influence of the arrival of new Benedictine communities 
from the continent such as at Ramsgate for instance. C Their Abbey church 
was consecrated ,.,i th full pontificals in 1884. > 
This medieval style ot religious life was in clear contrast to Don 
Bosco's o~m tradition which in the prevailing anti-clerical atmosphere 
of Piedmont had avoided any particular form of religious habit. He had 
likewise adopted the titles for the various offici3.ls in the Society 
from those curr-ently used by the immensely popular Italian Railway 
companies, in order to make his work more acceptable. 
Wb..!it distressed Fr. Virion more than the peculiarities of dress or 
title was the evident divisions within the community itself.He noted 
that sadly there 't/as a degree of real division or separation beh1een the 
priests and clerics: 
. , ,They are hardly ever found together, they speak 'lery little to one another apart from 
necessity, More accentuated still is the separation between the clerics and priests and the lay 
brothers, 
In sunmary there is little family spirit, As well as that there is antipathy between the English 
and the lrish,(13) 
Don Virion's clear impression was that the peculiarities of Fr . 
.Macey's regime had led to a situation of quite serious divisions 
between the different groups or classes of confr~res, and a consequent 
loss of the traditional 'family spirit ' of the Oratory. 
His other main criticism was that Fr. Macey 
lacks the necessary care to exclude from the Society some ~hose morality was not secure; there is 
a little weakness of heart on the part of the Provincial.(!~) 
This weakness seemed to manifest itself in a degree of favouritism 
which Fr. Macey showed to some of the confreres. 
Fr, Bro·#nrigg asserts that once he asked Fr, Hacey for permission to attend a show at the 
Hippodrome. Fr, Macey said, "No", saying it '!las not appropriate for a priest. Nonetheless Fr, 
Brownrigg went and sa~ the Provincial at the show with Fr. Kelly,(15l 
The problems associated with Fr . .Macey's continued personal 
predominance are clearly highlighted in this report. Yet in his 
overall judgement on the •t~ork o:t' the Province, Fr. Virion 'lfas far from 
being totally negati?e. rather he showed a good deal of appreciation 
for the good •trork done and yet, with balance and realism, pointed to 
the serious problems ~-Thic!l. the English PrO'lince had to fJ.ce. 
They have worked and are worki~g a great deal, rgndari~g precious zervic?s to the Holy Catholic 
Ch:m~.Cn the part of numero:.::; :;jnfreres there i:o optimum good will and a lively de:oire to co 
good.On the other hand, the Provincial is too per:oonai,Cidiosyncratic in his stylel he stifl=s 
initiative and therefore does not form personnel trained to be in charge,, The priests have 
excessive freedom: the members are helped very little, Salesian customs. the traditional ·~ay in 
which ~e do things and the particular spirit of the Congregation are not sufficiently ~ell kno~n. 
He ·has not always the necessary energy to :otop disorders and send away those ~ho have not given 
real proof of having a vocation. Sit:Jations have been accepted 11hich are dangerous for the young 
priests assigned to them,(JS) 
In general, then, although Fr. Virion acknowledged t~e good work that 
had been done and the good •t~ill of many, he 'r'las still concerned that 
Fr. Macey l3.cked a deep enough understanding and appreciation of the 
'\ 
genuine riches of the Salesian Tradition to be able to successfully 
adapt them to t!l.e undoubtedly different English scene. Above all he 
recognized that Fr. Macey's continued leadership was preventing the 
development of new le3.ders for the Province. 
THE HOUSE REPORTS 
In the specific house reports, Fr. Virion's architectural training 
made him very aware of the poor state of the buildings everywhere. The 
inadequacies of the buildings were coupled with considerable 
o•1ercro't1ding <At Battersea 40 adults and 200 boarders lived and worked 
cheek by .1 o•til, in a co::n.muni ty \'lhich to a large extent deliberately 
isolated itself from the neighbourhood and even from the Parish. ) All 
these factors combined to exert a great deal of physical, personal and 
psychological pressure an the staff and bays 1vho were there. Hence 
Fr. Virion s.:aw it as part of his brief to comment an the state of the 
buildings. 
At Battersea,he found the workshop accommodation to be defective, 
'Tery old and degrading. The shaem.:tlo::ing, tailoring, and the carpentry 
sections were housed in miserable conditions, <17) a situation which 
illustrated Fr. Macey's level of regard far the Salesian tradi tian of 
technical education. 
At Burwash he noted not only the poor state of the Novitiate house 
itself, gerry-built by the Salesians, but also the lack of any 
conveniences except the mast primi th•e dry privies, tte contents of 
which required burying in the orchard every day. <18> At Farnborough, he 
also reported an the dangerous state of the old house which was lined 
entirely with wood and the overcro·.vded state of the dcr:ni tories and 
small si;:;e of the indi',;idual roams. (19) 
THE SUPERIORS 
More significantly, Fr.Virion's comments on the state of leadership 
in the Province shaw up very clearly the inadequacy and virtual 
stagnation 1·thich was evident among the Rectors of the Province. With 
regard to the Superiors, he noted that at Battersea, Fr.Macey, 
, ,the Rector is nearly al~ays in hi~ room writing letters and doesn't take enough account of what 
was going on in the house, he talks very little to the clerics and the boys, Most of the members 
were affectionate but even those of good spirit ( like Fr. Goy) feel that he has favourites and 
that all are not treated equally, Generally, he leaves much liberty to the confr~res especially 
the ~riest:o,,, the clerics are littls helped and directad. and the coadj:Jtors not ~t all, .. He 
imposes his will and allows no opposition, 
rt seemed that the Director showed hi:nself ·:ery !ittla satisfied with the ne·11s of the 
extrmdinary ·iisitation., ,\20) 
Following the earlier remarks about his style as Provincial, one can 
understand ~.,hy Fr. Virion shm-red a geed deal of concern about the style 
leadership in the English Province. Fr. Macey seemed not only to have 
lost interest in the pastoral care of the house i tsel:f but also to be 
unwilling to confide its care to his subordinates. 
At Farnborough, the opposite phenomenon could be seen of a Rector, 
who in clear contrast with Fr. Macey's style, was over involved in the 
running of the school. Having been the headmaster during the previous 
Superior's period of office, it is easy to understand Fr. Muldoon's 
position. 
rhe Director is :ealous ·~orking for the good of the house but he takes everything on to 
himself, over burdening hi:aself ·~ith the di~cipline of the pupil~ and not leaving any initiative 
to his •ubordinates. He did not have the rer.df.-.,,7ti or gi·:e tr;e monthly c~nfarenca. the clerics 
have very little help ~ith their studies or even with their religious formation.C21) 
At Burwash, Fr. Virion found the strangest situation of all: 
The Rector, Fr. de Bary, lives at Battersea and only comes do~n from ti~e to time,He does hear 
the rMdiconti but Fr,Simonetti 11ho has the responsibility as director for the day to day running 
of the house does not actually have the authority,C22l 
rhe Provincial does visit the house : but does not leave any record, He seems not to have the 
interest he should have in the good running of the house.<23l 
At East Hill, Fr. Hawarden, the Rector: 
is always out of the house, He haG little care for his subjects and gives them very little help 
in the practice of their religious life, He is active and intelligent but absorbed in all his 
own diverse jobs,(24) 
As a result, Fr. Virion noted, 
The House Chapter does not work. the religious life is totally irregular in the house, 
As a whole, then, the quality of leadership in the Province was far frorn 
reassuring. The Superiors as a group did not seem to show any high level 
o:f 3\'lareness of their function as the inspirers and spiritual guides of 
their communities, and had very little apparent concern for the younger 
members still in training. This was in clear contrast with the ideal of 
the director in Don Bosco's mind who was to be much more the spiritual 
father and indeed confessor of both Salesians and boys than a chief 
executive. 
CHASTITY AND 11fOR.1LITY 
One of the most serious parts of Fr. 1lirion's report dealt with the 
co!llilluni ty life and moral state of the House 3t Battersea, •11here it '.'IO'Jld. 
appear that all was not well. The prevailing l3ck o:f direction and 
inspiration, combined with the enclosed and overcrowded conditions of 
the place to produce a suffocating atmosphere, far from conducive to 
mental or moral health. 
Young priests and clerics stay behind in the sacristy ~ith youngsters quite freely, In all this 
though, it \fOuld appear that there has been a notable improvement. The presence of Fr, Campana 
was scandalous for many times he encouraged the weaknesses <of others) by his own wicked example. 
Moreo·ter, one can say that there is no supervision, They say that 'assisting'tthe traditional 
Salesian 'llord for looking after youngsters in ,unstructured situations] as H is concsived in 
general, in Salesian houses is repugnant to the English character, which prefers to be left to 
its Olin initiative and conscience, It is true, in part, and agrees 11ith the education which is 
;iv11n :~ ~he families and in other Colleges in this country, But t~e other ~hing they dislike is 
t~e ~.ar~ :~ork and self-denial which is needed to give an ac::ptable 'assistance' which is not 
indis:~eet nor humiliating lor ~he boys and ~hi:h nonetheless assures morality among them, 
Parti:~lar friendships are flourishing,(25l 
'li::-ion showed a good deal of openness of mind by being able to 
admit <:tat the Salesian style of working might need to be modified to 
fit into an English si tuatian. Yet he 1-1as nat frightened to recommend 
that t~e::-: was a real need far supervision which is neither 'indiscreet 
or hu=d~iating' . Such comments showed how conscious he was of the need 
to inte::-~::-et the Salesian tradition in a creative way. 
DON BOSCO A.JrD ASSISTANCE 
~an Bosco's practice of 'assistance' had developed from his 
practical experience at working for the young apprentices of Turin with 
neithe::- :;:remises nor the help of other interested adults. He found he 
could be~t direct the energies of his boys by taking a direct part in or 
even leading their games and activities and thereby developing a 
friendship. This approach allm'1'ed him to have a much more per•;asi ve 
influence than any mechanical surveillance could e<Ter have provided. 
The traditional story of his taking the boys from the 'Genera.la' 
<Turin's Earstal) for a day in the country without their warders 
provides at least a parable of the style of supervision he desired. <This 
episode ;robably took place about the year 1855-6 and there is an 
account of it in the Nemorie Biografiche Vol. 5,p.217-227) 
In :act, the tradition came to be interpreted some\'1'hat mechanically 
sa that ·~ssistance ' was taken to mean total surveillance, 100% of the 
time, to put the boys in the 'moral impassibility of committing a sin'. 
Such an exaggeration made the idea bath indiscreet and humiliating. 
:J-47 
As far as Fr-. Virion could judge, this same•t~hat inadequate, English 
style of supervision was not helped by the lack of discretion about 
excluding from the school notable offenders. 
There has not been the necessary care to exclude from the bays some ~hose morality, 
unfortunately, leaves lUth to be desired, There are some who rejoice in very evil reputations and 
there is one who contracted a shameful disease and who was not sent away, II am assured that this 
was common knowledge to many in the house,)(26) 
The whale question of the moral tone of Salesian boarding schools 
was one that •11as of great concern to Don Bosco, working as he did, with 
young people who had often lived on their wits an the streets. He 
firmly believed that it was necessary for the staff of the schools to 
show a real degree of 'ttarmth in their relationships with the youngsters 
but one that at t~e same time, safeguarded the youngster's psychological 
and emotional :::-eedom and •1ulnerability, one that <'Tas :t'ree t~erefore, 
from any sexual overtones. He sa'~>' the affective maturity of the 
Salesians as the sine qua non' for working as closely as ~his with these 
youngsters. 11lhere a ·....arm friendly atmosphere flourished, supported by 
affectivel y matu::-e adults, then he believed young people were free to 
grow to maturity in a wholesome atmosphere. Where it failed then,he was 
convinced that the pressures of exclusive friendships would prevent 
young people from growing to psychological balance and maturity. 
In the firs~ three articles of the Salesian Rule on chastity, we can 
see the educational reasons Don Basco gave for giving such 
significance to personal and affective maturity on the part of his 
Salesians what he referred to as the virtue of purity of heart 
<traditionally knoi'TD as the angelic virtue) or chastity .. 
-----·- -------------------
I, Whoever deals with abandoned youngsters must certainly endeavour to enrich himself ~ith every 
virtue, Sut the virtue •uhith ought to be even more seriously developed, all!ays havi;,g it befora 
his eyes, that angelic virtue, that virtue dearest of all to the Son of God, is the •ti~tue of 
chastity. 
2.\rlhoever has not the ·uell founded hope of being able to maintain t~is virtue 'dith di·:ii.e ~:el~, 
in word !n deed and in thought, should not apply to this Congregation , because at every step he 
will be e~posed to great dangers, 
3. The unguarded word, even if indifferent, are very often evilly interpreted by youngsters, ~ho 
have already been the victims of human passion. Therefore maximum caution lilust be used 'llhen 
dealing with youngsters of whatever age or or condition.(27l 
In his report on the indi'Tidual confreres at Battersea, Fr. Virion 
made specific references to some who were not secure in their morality 
M, A.: Catachist for the artisans, intelligent not very zealous for the good of the artisans. Not 
secure ~ith regard to ~orality; frequently has boys in his room, 
, , ,6, L,, enjoys a bad reputati·Jn for morality and sincerity,<2S) 
These comments ::nust have made the Superior Chapter in Turin even 
more concerned about the direction in which the English Province \'las 
mo•Ting. The fact that Fr . .Macey did not seem able to exert himself to 
a•Toid such dangers left him open to the charge of being naive or 
foolhardy. 
COlfNUNITY LIFE 
With regard to community life Fr. Virion found further evidence of 
distinctions and unequal treatment at table: 
While the priests have their food served on dishes from ~hich they help themselves, the rest have 
it already portioned out,(30) 
He further noted that there ',V"as unequal treatment with regard to 
providing for the needs of the different groups of confreres. 
The priests receive everything they request- it is made difficult for the clerics and the 
coadjutors find it hard to get the least little thing, (31 l 
MILITARY CHAPLAL.VS 
A further area of concern was for the vocations of the young priests 
who served as military chaplains at Aldershot: 
The Army Chaplains occupy a dangerous position: they have their own accommodation in the Camp 
where they sleep, or at least one has to. They are very free, they smoke, <strictly forbidden by 
the Salesian Regulationslthey have money and accept invitations. The work for each one depends 
on their o~n good will because except for Sunday services and visits to the hospital and the 
prison the rest is not obligatory nor is it controlled. 
In the personal reports he wrote: 
Fr.J. Q, :He seems to work ~ith :eal in the Camp( but to whom is he accountable?I.His vocltion Is 
in danger as is his :norality, He runs a sociaty for girls. He lias seen for instanca, at dinner 
with ~omen in London where he went without reference to the Superior.(32) 
rihile most of these complaints seem harmless enoDgh, they represent 
the challenge which religious communities have to face again and again 
about how far apostolates outside the general scope of the community 
work can be taken on without destroying the religious life of those 
involved. Fr. Virion sounds almost contemporary with his insistence on 
accountability as the key to the freer and wider style of work. 
THE STUDENTS 
The ather area of concern that showed up in the house reports '"as 
the programme of training and studies for the students. 
The clerics, as a rule, do only one year of Philosophy at Burwash and not everyone does it. Sy 
far the greater nu~ber of them study philosophy in the individual houses, Having completed their 
philo~ophy they start their theol09'1 in the individual houses. They do not have hera the 
practical Training(=firociniol a5 is laid do~n.(33l 
The problem that the Salesian students faced '"'as that they ;·Tere 
expected to study for the ministry while at the same time taking a full 
part in the work of their particular school. In the absence cf 
Salesians qualified to teach the students philosophy or theology, they 
tended to be left with the latin manuals, teaching the:msel ves as best 
they could. It was little wonder that Bishop Amigo, Bourne's successor 
in Southwark, began to insist on administering diocesan theological 
eY.aminations before he was willing to ordain Salesians to the 
priesthood, something that he strictly had no legal right to do since 
the Salesians had the right of presenting their own letters dimissorial 
by Pontifical right. <34) 
CONCLUSIONS 
What can be noted in general, then, from this report is that the 
Pra•1ince seems to have reached something of a crisis of direction and 
growth. The period of the founding of the Province having come to an end 
Fr. .Macey seemed to have 1 ost the capacity to inspire and to have 
retired to his office, unable to lead in a new style and unable to step 
dawn and open the •aay for another to take his place. The other Rectors 
would seem to have no very clear vision of what their particular mission 
was. They seem to have become absorbed by the powerful undercurrents of 
English nations of class and ecclesiastical customs, largely inimical to 
the original inspiration of Dan Bosco. 
This crisis of direction showed up in serious problems in the moral 
atmosphere of the boarding schools which indicated a lack of proper 
pastoral care both for the pupils and the educators themselves. 
The serious problems that inadequate professional and theological 
education of the younger Salesians were also highlighted, namely, a poor 
corporate self image and consequent law levels of commitment. 
CH~Pi!XR €lGiMT(77t) 
Tl!li:::Jl a> F 
SALESIANS IN THE ENGLISH PROVINCE 1887-1930 
--------------~~~-~-------------~-~----------------------------~~~~-~~~ 
year B CT Br F c St. G. St . .MN. TOTAL B= Battersea 
1887 3 4 CT=Cape Town 
1888 4 4 Br=Burwash 
1889 4 4 Ch=Chertsey 
1890 6 6 St.G.=Southwa:rk 
1891 6 6 St.NH~Wandsworth 
1892 6 6 
1893 11 11 
1894 20 20 
1895 18 18 
1896 26 26 
1897 29 5 34 
1898 26 5 g 40 
1899 32 7 g 48 
1900 28 9 21 54 
1901 33 g 21 63 
1902 37 9 23 4 73 
1903 36 g 15 5 1 66 
1904 40 10 19 7 1 5 5 87 
1905 43 13 10 7 1 5 6 84 
1906 48 14 17 6 1 + 83 
1907 51 12 17 6 1 90 
1908 50 7 10 8 1 76 
1909 51 7 17 g 1 75 
1910 45 12 18 11 1 87 
1911 46 12 14 7 2 79 
1912 45 14. 12 10 2 83 
1913 43 13 14 11 1 82 
1914 41 14 19 13 2 89 
1915 
1916 p c w L Bt 
1917 42 15 10 14 2 83 P=Pallaskenry 
1918 44 16 10 14 2 86 C=Cowley 
1919 43 16 g 14 2 84 W=Warrenstown 
1920 33 14 18 14 6 5 80 L=Lansdowne 
1921 33 14 2 12 ,.., 5 ·? 73? Bt=Bolton I 
1922 36 13 3 12 9 8 51 130 
1923 36 11 4 13 12 10 56 1 143 
1924 35 12 5 16 13 . 12 63 5 3 145 
1925 28 13 6 16 13 12 62 6 3 167 
1926 30 13 6 16 14 15 69 8 8 7 186 
1927 33 8 7 16 14 15 62 6 8 g 178 
1928 33 6 8 27 15 10 59 6 5 11 180 
1929 33 14 9 16 13 10 51 8 14 12 180 S=Shrigley 
1930 33 7 8 13 13 8 54 10 7 12 174{} 9 
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~ CRISIS OF GROWTH (1908=1919) 
THE EXTRAORDINARY VISITATIONS WORLDWIDE 
The Extraordinary Visitations of 1908 had taken place simultaneously 
all over the Society. The Superior Chapter had decided to announce the 
lfisit:ltions at their session on the 13th-15th January, 1908, to commence 
in the follo\•ting Harch. <34) Fr Paul Virion was sworn in as a Visitor 
for the Provinces of Austria, Belgium and England on the 31st January 
1908. <35) rewards the end of the year, the Superiors :tppoin.ted :1. 
Commission to read and analyse the various reports. Their general 
findings from the Visitations were entered in the Minutes of the 
Superior Chapter as :t'ollows: 
1 ,There is a real shortaqe of personnel and especially of capable personnel, 
2, A lack of good Rector§, 
The Rectors have in fact, become adrilinistrators, having ceased to be confessors - even with 
confer!lnces, ~Hh the rl?ndirontos and lhe other muns suggested by Don Bosco for caring for 
Vocalions and for lhe formation of tht~ confr•re!l to solid piety and exact religious observance, 
3, There is a lack of good confessors - mo11t absolve but do not direct a.nd hence many have 
recourse to people outside, vith the loss of the spirit of our own Congregation, 
4,There are deficiencies in the formation of personnel - and it is specially neglected for the 
coadjutors who are exposed to real danQers, 
roo many unworthy subJects ire retained in our houses ~ho ruin others and the system of-changing 
their house does I itt le more lhan add to lhe evi I, It 11ould be better to remove those 
Provincials and Rectors who do not have the aptitude or do not do their duty,(36) 
The problems the Society faced in general, in 1908, could be 
illustrated in every particular from the evidence in Fr Virion's report 
on the English Houses. 
As a result of the report and of the length of his time in office , 
the Superior Chapter decided to replace Fr Macey ::1s Pro~.rinci:~l by Fr 
Aeneas fozzi, the Rector in Cape fovm. 
During the final sitting~. tho Ch~pLer ~~s busy ~ith thQ forontion of p0r~onnel and above ~II 
with confiraing lhe election of the n~~ Provincials and Rectors and hns decided,,,, 
, , ,6,Fr Aeneas To~zi is elected as Provincial for th~ English,C37) 
A note above this entry contains the single ~'lord ' sospeso'. 
During the Chapter meeting on October 26th, that year, a further 
tantalizing note confirmed this. 
For the moment, the cooounicat-ion of the nominat-ion of Fr Charles Macey as Rector of the Cape of 
6ood Hope and the nooination of Fr Aeneas Tozzi to the English Province is suspended,C38) 
What ca.used the Superiors to change their minds is not recorded, but 
perhaps the not altogether flattering Visitation Report from Cape Town, 
sent in by Fr Pietro Cogliolo as well as the fact that Fr Tozzi had 
dravm up the plans for the building of a new Salesian Institute in 
Somerset Road, made the superiors hesitate to mo~Te him<39 > 
In the meantime Fr :Macey, himself was called to rurin to discuss 
the mo'Te. (40) 
The upshot of all this 11as that a letter from Cardinal Bourne, no doubt 
prompted by Fr Macey was received by Don Rua, appealing on Moce~r· s 
behalf. On the 28th of July 1909 Don Rua. :mnounced to the Chapter: 
Tho Archbishop of London, Mgr,Bourne, begs Don Rua not to remove Fr Macey as Provincial, as do 
the greater part of the contr•res, Don Tozzi, for his part, does not feel ready to assume the 
offitQ of Provincial. Hence ·~o 3Y!ipQnd ~ny d!lci3ion , looking ~t it liC!t~in tlhon \'JO d0~l \'Ji th 
pGr!ionnel, ldl l 
In the following September it. was decided to heed Fr Virion • s 
advice that the Province 1'/as too small and to appoint Fr Francis 
Scaleni 3-S the Provincial of bath the English and Belgian Provinces. <42) 
No doubt, the Superiors thus hoped to 3.•;oid a ma.1ar personality 
clash to which the whole English Province had been alerted through the 
letter of the canfr~res and of \·thich Fr roz21 :must have been cH'Iare. 
A QUESTION OF NUJfBBRS 
One a:t I. be most. l.elling parts a:t· Fr Virion • s visitation report is 
\·There he eJcam.ined the rate of :ie··elapment of the a:~l~si:1ns in En§:l:ll1:i. 
From the beginning till now. Lhere have been 57 sent lo lhe novitiate, 
Fortyaone made their profession, 
Thirteen left( the novitiate) because they had no vocation, 
Three left because of poor health, 
Five left during or after triennial profession, 
Six, of whom four were priests, left fro~ perpetual vo~s. 
<The priests ·~ere Fr Blackborrow, Fr 6aoon Fr HacAieer, Fr Ca11pana, It does not appear that 
~11 of them oade their novitiate in Enoland,lll3l 
h:1r.11 y :=ammented an by Fr '!irian 
expressed 1·1hat must have been a major cause far concern to the -visitor. 
The facts would seem to indicate serious signs of crisis, stagnation and 
loss of morale. O'l..•erall, a quarter o:t' those \·rho •,·tere professed 
subsequently le:tt the Society, O:t the thirty-five who made perpetual 
vows, six later left the society, incliJding tour priests, in iln ilge when 
to leave invol?ed tncurring se··ere :::tnonjcal penalties. 
If the figures are e::ilmine•i, =B~e 1}raph I> 3ll obvious pal-.1-.ern 
emerges. In the first few years, down to 1893, there was a very 
gradual gro,rth in the number of Salesians, including no•!ices, from four 
to ele•Jen. This might be described as tha period of initial germination. 
Between 1893- 1899, however, I: be numbers bad risen to 41:l, an 
increase which was sustained till 1907, a period of rapid expansion. 
[One ·:::ause of the fluctuations of numbers betl-teen 1902 and 1909 ~os 
undoubtedly the influx of about t.wel ve French confreres after the 
expulsion of the Religious under the anti-clerical Laws. Nine of them 
came to liv·e in London: Frs. Fevre, Sybille, Gicquel, Lucas and Br:others 
Hondermrk, Malteki, Ci•:allero, and •lleiss. C:43>l 
By 1907 the numbers bad reached 90, at which point the numbers 
levelled off and began to decline. From then on till 1921, the numbers 
of Salesi:ms ::md novices :::1ctuetlly declines overall. ~t/e :::1ppeu.r to enter il 
period of the doldrums. From 1921, l:here is a new spurt of growth which 
takes the numbers to 130 by 1926. 
If the figures for the number at priests in England 3nd Seal land are 
examined tor I: he sJ.me period. <See GrJ.ph J), then a similar patterrt 
emerges of early steady gro\'lth, follo\-led by :1. crisis round the first 
World ~va.r yeilrs, follo~·red by il post war recovery. The fact that there is 
a delay in the figures for prjests in general, is not surprising, given 
the f.:tct that it took six years to become J. priest ~.,.hile to become a 
Salesian only took :1. ye:~.r :LS ::m :tspir:mt. J.nd :1 <,rear :ts a novice, before 
being professed. 
One factor which undoubtedlv a:ttecLed the figures was the t'irst 
tnor l d War. During it, conscription undoubtedly deci:mLlted the group of 
young: men ~;ho mi~ht h:1':e otherwise gone directly to the se:minary. 
What is apparent from the Salesian figures is that the crisis had 
begun well before the '.'lar. To establish the cause of such fluctuations 
is always difficult but as has been sugge!:Stad 2bove 1 2n inhr·n2l cl"-isis 
of growth would seem to be part of the explanation. \•lh:tt the figures 
for priests in gener:~l ~rould suggest is that more general factors also 
affected the whole recruitment of priests in these years. 
CHAPTER £lGHTc'72CJ) 
A CRISIS OF GROWTH 1908~1918 
.A NEW PROVIlfCIAL 
As a consequence of the Report submitted by Fr Virion and despite 
the letters of appeal from Cardinal Bourne and the English confreres to 
maintain Fr Macey in office, Fr Francis Scaleni was appointed as his 
successor. 
Francis Scaleni was born in Hontevubianco, a district near Ascoli-
Piceno in the Marches, on August 30th, 1861 and first rnet Don Bosco at 
Rome in 1875 at the horne of the Duke of Sal11ati, for whom his family 
worked .. He entered the Oratory at Turin in March 1876,as an apprentice 
carpenter. He changed to a course of secondary studies and on their 
completion in 1881 he received the cassock at San Benigno Cana•1ese in 
1381, made his first vows in 1882, and having worked in France was 
ordained priest in Marseilles on December 16th, 1887. He was a 
contemporary of Fr Macey in France though their paths had not crossed 
for thirty years. Fr Scaleni •t~as appointed Rector of the first 
Belgian house at Hachtel in 1891 and in 1902, Provincial of Belgium. He 
served there till 1909 \vhen he also took on the English Pro•1ince and 
continued as Provincial of both till 1919. In his mortuary letter, 
•.rritten exceptionally by the Rector Hajor, Don Rinaldi, his finesse ~md 
almost aristocratic charm and reserve were remarked on, qualities he 
was immediately called upon to exercise as he took up his appointment in 
England. 
Becoming PraYincial of England far someone •t~ha spoke no English >vas 
not an easy task far an his o•Nn admission: 
Up till now t've understood nothing and 1 don't know how to say anything at all.!4Sl 
Very few of the English Salesians had studied in Italy, sa that first of 
all there was a collllllunications barrier •tthich he had to overcome. 
He wrote to Don Rua at the end of November 1909,after three weeks in 
England to report on his first impressions and to indicate the reasons 
which inclined him toNards certain decisions. 
HIS RECEPTION 
Fr Macey received me with fraternal charity but r noticed that the poor man ~as suffering very 
much indeed. r was immediately informed by Frs. Rabagliati and Goy that the hearts of ~he others 
were upset and many were disposed to ~ake trouble.<46l 
For the· re!it,l will •1ait a •ahile, I will appear not to have noticed the appearance of coldness 
from anyone and ·~ith the help of God, I 'llill always be able to she'll myself calm and smiling: I 
drlnk bitterness and gave forth sweetness .(47) 
Fr Scaleni's underlying ability to 'tlait and to assess a situation 
accurately and then gradually work towards his desired solutions Nere 
his strongest assets in what was a very delicate situation. Fr Macey, 
after all, was effectively the founder and inspirer of the Salesian work 
in England. Far a foreigner to came in to replace him was bound to be a 
critical moment as is the succession to any charismatic leader. 
ANTI-ITALIAN FEELING 
The problem that sur!'aced during the first days of Fr Scaleni's 
succession was one that was to dog the Salesians in England for many 
years to come, namely a feeling that the Superiors in Turin did not 
really trust them to run their own affairs and that, therefore, the 
Superiors needed to appoint reliable Italian superiors . Fr Scaleni 
presented the genesis of the problem in his letter to Don Rua: 
Poor Fr Macey received with religious resignation the news of his replacement but ~hen the day 
of my arrival dre~ near human ~~akness got the better of him and he opened his mind to some of 
his nore intimate confreres who then communicated with the others,,, 
Why have a Provincial from outside the province after so many years of· hard Nork? and our father 
and benefactor is he to be driven out like a villain because they want to 'italiani:e' 
England, ( 48) 
This was perhaps,the sort ot reaction which Don Rua had feared in 1888 
when he appointed Fr 
death of Fr NcKiernan. 
:M:acey instead of Fr Bonavia as Rector on the 
Fr Macey's immediate reaction to the news of his replacement had 
been to take some practical steps to open a new house at Chertsey 
which he wanted to retire to with five of his supporters from 
Battersea. Since the only alternative Rector at Battersea was Fr 
Rabagliati, who was already somewhat unpopular because of his- brusque 
manner, this was not an acceptable solution. 
Reading between the lines Fr Scaleni realized that he must avoid 
allowing the establishment of a 'monarch in exile', with all the 
potential for disunity and rancour which might have been caused. 
Within three days of his arrival, Fr Scaleni had made what was probably 
to be the most significant decision of his first period of office as 
English Provincial. 
Considering all thi!i in the first three days, I put it to Fr Macey and tried to persuade him 
that the Superior5 still had every regard and affection for hi~, that they ~ere very sorry about 
his determination to set up a new house and that he ought rather to assist my mission by 
remaining Recto~ of Batter~@a, !f the Superiors, like myself, are convinced, then, how can anyone 
oppose it?<~9l 
This \'las an astute move by Fr Scaleni to make, almost immediately on 
his arrival, and it effectively headed off open rebellion, yet it did 
not prevent Fr Scaleni seeing the weaknesses of Fr Macey. 
The poor man feels himself uplifted, he spoke of it with the others,it seems, and so in fact, 
things would ippear to have changed in outlook, 
All the confreres ~ho can express themselves in Italian or in French came to find me to show me 
their good ~ill,(SQ) 
Having thereby a•:oided the :major disaster of an open split, Fr 
Scaleni requested Fr Macey's appointment as Rector of Battersea. 
recognising quite clearly his faults. 
Fr Macey is rather easy going in outlook, of veak character and very i~pressi~nable: hence he is 
not severe enough for discipline. Either he closes his eyes or comes out ~ith sudden bursts of 
corrections, On the other hand, his past experiance must have influenced his upright soul and 
since he is pious and :ealous and ~uch loved by the greater part of the confreres, I am persuaded 
that particularly in the actual circu!lstances, it would be a grave error were he not to be 
nominated as Rector of Battersea, The material situation of the house and also that of the 
novitiate make his nomination almost a neccessity,ISI l 
This gradualist and balanced approach to the problems of the 
Province mark Fr 
Province's history. 
Scaleni as one of the wisest leaders in the 
He put into practice in his government of the 
Province the Salesian educational ideals which he 'Nrote about in his 
book Nanuel des Jeunes Con:freres qui debutent dans 1' Apostolat 
Salesien<Liege, 1907)which is one or' the first attempts to apply some 
form of character analysis and. current educational psychology to the 
traditional educational methodology developed by Don Bosco. His approach 
was always to attempt: 
to better understand the youngster and to heal, as he has need, the sickness of his soul .. , (52) 
He seemed to be .3.ble to adjust to circumstances and optimistically 
take the longer view. Writing about the situation where a youngster 
formally refuses to obey he wrote: 
To exact immediate submission from the culprit would perhaps be a great imprudence; because you 
might run into a head-on collision, with someone ready to resist to the last,, (53) 
Rather than provoke a ma.j or confrontation, Fr Scaleni recognized the 
weakness of his awn current pasi tian, si nee he was unable to speak 
English and also unable to reside full- time at Battersea because of his 
responsibilities in Belgium. He further recognised the devotion of most 
of the confreres to Fr Macey and knew that he he could not really act 
>·Ti thout him. 
However, this did not mean that he was indecisive. In the remainder 
of his letter to Don Rua he went on to replace all the other Rectors, 
while remarking: 
The defects encountered in the other houses all have their cause 1n the Rectors ~ho are not made 
for the positions they occupy,(54) 
He therefore, made the following nominations: Fr Philip Williams to 
Burwash as Rector and Prefect, in the hope that he would more easily get 
on with Fr Simonetti, the Master of Novices; Fr Aloysius Sutherland as 
Rector of Farnborough, where his exuberant activity would be more in 
demand than at Burwash; and Fr Dominic Brmmrigg as Rector and Parish 
Priest at St Nary Magdalen's in place of Fr 
Chertsey to be Chaplain to the Sisters. 
Marsh who was sent to 
r.• ; . . 
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Fr. Francis Scaloni (1861 - 1926) 
Provincial (in Britain) .•• 8 years. 
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CHAPTER £lGHT( 73(]) 
THE VISlCJN FAO~S: A CRISIS OF GROWTH 1908=1918 
FR. SCALOlli 'S ADNINISTRAT IO.lf 
T•11o of Fr Scaleni's main concerns were providing for proper 
financial administration and organising a canonically correct system of 
training for the students. 
In pursuit of these goals he nominated as Provincial Councillors 
Frs.Goy, Kelly CPP. at Battersea) Fr Macey and Fr Rabagliati and 
suggested Fr Simonetti instead of Fr Brown for the Commission which 
examined applications for entry and vows. 
He recognised that Fr Macey operated rather cavalierly with the 
canonical regulations about the Novitiate and had withdrawn one 
candidate from Burwash after only 10 months instead of the canonical 
year and professed him at Battersea because of the needs of that house. 
He, therefore, enquired from the Superiors at Turin whether since there 
was no separation between the novices and students of Philosophy, this 
would invalidate their Profession? 
He further asked for dispensations for two young men to be professed 
even though they were illegitimate. 
This concern for proper canonical form showed Fr Scaleni to be a man 
of his time when the reform and codification of Canon Law was undertaken 
by Pope Pius X. 
In terms of financial administration he asked the Superiors to help 
pay off the loan for the Sisters house at Chertsey which the Bishop had 
been forced to recall, being almost bankrupt himself. <54) 
~1.67 
He also asked for some technical advice or.:. Fr Macey's financial 
practice of doubly nortgaging property or capital on which the 
Salesians 'nere already committed to paying a life interest. In Belgium 
he maintained such a practice would have been frowned upon but he 
recognised that in England, even the Bishops frequently resorted to such 
unorthodox measures to finance their desperate need to expand ch>Jrch 
schools and buildings. 
Finally he asked about the problem of two priests who wanted to 
leave the Society: Fr P. B. who wanted to go to the United States and 
Fr Q. who 
. ,no rector will have in his house because of his danger to the general spirit. For thi$ person 
it would be better to facilitate his leaving, It ·~ould be opportune to prolong as long as 
possible his per~ission to convalesce, 
We have other confreres less good but I hope ~ith kindness and firmne$5 to maka the~ bett~r. (55) 
In his routine administration Fr Scaleni showed himself to be 
thoughtful careful and compassionate. E'len "l'lhen dealing 'tlith those Nho 
"l'lere ieaving the Society' for serious faults, there is no rancour or talk 
of betrayal. His annual house reports are models of careful assessment 
and reporting in great contrast to the slipshod reports of Fr Macey. 
FR. GOY'S PROTEST 
Perhaps the most intractable problem that Fr Scaleni had to face 
during his first period of office in England was raised by the 
confidential memorandum that Fr Edward Goy sent to the Superiors in 
Turin in 1910. It was marked Confidential Information on the House .3t 
Battersea-London and on the Nor.rt tiate at Burwash- 111.3nuscripts of Fr 
Edward Goy about the years 1910-1913<56) 
Given that Fr Scaleni replied to an enquiry about the document in 
N:a.rch of 1910, it must be assumed that the document \•las sent to Tu:::-in at 
the end of 1909 or earlier in 1910. It is a complex document, partly a 
protest against the petty persecution which Fr Goy suffered from a 
group of clerics and priests at Eattersea, and partly, at Fr Macey's 
complicity in this. More significantly though, it was a protest against 
the lack of decisive action by Fr Macey against the moral lapses of 
some of the Salesians ~..,hich he saw as going unchecked. Fr Goy ~'las 
needled into taking the step of pretesting to Turin by the petty 
persecution which he had to suffer because of the fact that he had, at 
the Rector's suggestion, mentioned these lapses and the consequent 
atmosphere to the new Provincial. 
Fr EdNard Goy was born in Borgatello near Pavia in the north of 
Italy on Feb. 12th 1871. He had entered the Salesian Seminary at 
Valsalice, outside Turin in 1896, although he Nas already ordained a 
deacon for his own diocese. He was ordained a priest in Turin in the 
following year and sent to Battersea immediately afterwards. There he 
-
fulfilled the role of Catechist<ie. the person charged Nith the personal 
and spiritual welfare of the students and the care of the Church,as well 
as being the appointed monitor of the Rector) and later of Secretary to 
Fr Macey and the Provincial Council. <57) During Fr Virion's 
visitation, he remarked in his report that Fr Goy was a Provincial: 
Councillor, Professor of Moral Theology and confessor to the Sisters at 
Battersea and Chertsey. Fr Virion found him to~a religious of the best 
sort, teaching theology •;ery well, but who is not used as much as he 
might be. and who is somewhat intro•;erted. <58) 
Fr Goy's bill of complaints began '"'i th a narrative describing his 
difficulties in getting a trunk in order to mo'le his belongings fro:m 
Battersea to Bun'lash, due to the lack of cooperation of the bursar. 
Eventually, after he borrowed the cost of the trunk from Fr Si:monetti. 
the no•1ice Master, he had arrived une:{pectedly at Burv1ash, much to the 
surprise of a group of clerics, on holiday from Battersea, v1ho '.'!ere 
unwise enough to make unflattering allusions to his arrival in a letter 
they sent to Fr Macey.saying, haw happy,t.b.ey kne\'l he '"'auld be that Fr 
Goy had taken up residence in foreign parts. <59) All this to show that 
he felt Fr 
suffered. 
Macey was to some extent party to the persecution he 
He then came to the most serious part of his protest. He laid 
specific charges of immorality, \'lith some eYidence to back them, against 
Fr F., at the time the Bursar at Battersea and also against Fr H .. He 
also specifically alleged that Fr C. W. has been spending his Sunday 
3fternoons without permission at the house of his aunt \'lith some young 
women, who were probably his cousins. He alleged that not only did the 
clerics neglect their study of theology and waste their time, reading 
magazines and newspapers of doubtful v3lue, but they also used to slip 
out to the pub, dressed in mufti, and spend their evenings smoking and 
drinking. 
While these offences were an odd mixture of the serious and the 
trivial and might seem to come from a somewhat exaggerated idea of 
discipline, yet for Fr Goy, the latter, minor breaches, undoubtedly 
formed part of a pattern of irregularity which led ultim3tely to 
immorality, 1-1hich the Rector, Fr ~cey, was not prepared to deal >'lith. 
The most serious charges Fr Goy made ·,.,.ere that Fr 
prepared to ig~ore cases where there was plenty of e•rid2nce of at the 
least, unhealthy exclusive friendships behreen certain priests and some 
of the pupils, i::f not of something more serious. According to Fr Goy, 
In 1900, Fr Nacay Cllled ~e and said to me: Look, I am giving you an order, and thi~ is ~hati$ 
involved, every night, you must visit the dor~itory bet~een the hours of l I ,30pm and 2,00 am, 
did this for about five years, ~ell, I found a boy in the cell of Fr F, then a 
cleric, (unordained student for the priesthood, already in vows) I referred the matter to Fr 
Macey but he did not believe me, The following year the boy went away but Fr F, had another, He 
became a priest and the bursar and a confidante of Fr Macey, hence 1 lacked ~oney, He still has 
his 'little Benjamins'(favouritesl,, ,As for the Rector, I have talked to him myself but he 
doesn't want to listen,(60l 
Another flagrant case which Fr Macey did nothing about became so 
notorious that everyone even the painter, a Protestant, who comes to the 
house every day knew what was going on<61) 
Fr Goy's account of Fr C W. 's misdemeanours has some of the 
elements of an Edwardian farce about it. One Sunday when Fr Goy 'trent 
to say Mass at a Church where Fr C. W had been had been going for- some 
time previous. The Parish Priest Vicar General of the diocese> had 
asked Fr Goy where this priest went for lunch. Fr Goy replied that he 
assumed that he had it with him. The priest replied ttat, in fact, he 
only ever took a cup of tea with him and then took a tram towards 
Croydon rather than in the Battersea direction.He had followed him ,one 
day and found he went to his aunt's house where there •t~ere two young 
't~omen. 
Fr Goy finished his protest by writing: 
~-7/ 
I suggest nothing other than that the Rule be kept, that maga::nes should be absolutely 
abolished, that t~e clerics should do their theology from the beginning, because they do not have 
enough knowledge; that Fr F, should be removed immediately and that Fr Racey should kno~ that he 
is not guperior to the Rule and that he is not infallible and that the Prefect, Councillor for 
Studies and Catechist should be believed, that the Rector frequently visit all the house 
especially the rooms, on different days and in differing order and that he should believe those 
who are esteemed by the Superiors for ~egular observance of the Rule and kindness ,(62) 
CHAPTER €IGHT (750) 
THE VISION FAO£$: A CRISIS OF GROWTH 1908-1918 
FR. SC.4LONI' S REPLY 
On r~ading Fr Goy's protest, it might be fair to comment that he 
was emotionally involved in the situation and therefore, to attribute 
part of his construction of the evidence to overwrought emotions and 
imagination: in other words, that the bursar's unkind treatment and the 
rag31ng of the clerics had unbalanced Fr Goy's judgement. \tlhen. 
however, Fr Scaloni replied to an enquiry that came from Turin, he 
confirmed the truth of Fr Goy's charges and in fact depicted the 
situation in an even darker light. 
Knowing the events from various sources I can assure you that Fr Goy's letter is not at all 
exaggerated. As you can see, I don't yet sleep on a bed of roses, the ~ore so, in fact, because 
Fr Goy does not tell everything,, .'Je have in fact, a good many priests like Fr M,, Fr Q, Fr M, 
Fr Mea, and Fr F, Jho far the good of the Congregation should be sent a~ay, I have spoken about 
it a little in the Chapter(Provincial Council) and they say that before the end of the raonth, 
should the Superiors authorize rae, I should promote the e::i t of these' poor devils.' n,e 
Congregation ~ou!d not lose anything and being in the Congregation is not doing any more good to 
their souls than could be done for them as secular priests, If I am authorized to act in this 
way, r will help them by persuasion and ~ill to try to induce them to get themselves accepted by 
a bishop without making them unfriendly,l63l 
Fr Scaloni 1vent on to say that these were not the worst of his 
problems: 
fhe m@~t em~errg§§in~ ~a§e !; that 9f en ~n.~!l;n prle§t, WR§ !s very well ~hgY~ht gf ~hg f~r at 
least two years, committed vile acts ~ith a youngster (probably also with others) witboyt whom 
~ him of h~, The youngster, l/ho merits belief, hll!i denounced him under the 
advice of his coniessor cut he doesn't uant the priest to know that he has spoken and he ~ould be 
more than capable of denying it, to make up the calumny if I do act against the culprit, I do 
not know how to deal with it - up ti 11 now I have not been able to gat fro11 the youi1gster 
anything written or any agreement to act, Please ask Fr Albera what should be done. To change 
the confrere's house would only be to su~~end sentance, and would encounter resistance from ~ds 
Rector Fr Macey who is conVinced that it is a calumny, As this priest is from a ·~ell off family 
and is constitutionally rather weak, fraquently coughing up blood , I aa inclined to send him 
home to recoup his health ar.d to prolong ~is leave of absence for haalth reasons until the Lord 
sees fit to free us of him,(63l 
This last case makes clear the difficulties of dealing honestly and 
fairly 1-ri th this type a:f accusation. The tissue of suspicions. fears 
lies and the fear of scandal make it very difficult far truth or justice 
to be dane or still less, to be seen to be done. 
The fact that Fr Scaleni was ready to dismiss from the society fh•e 
priests from a total of less than eighty Salesians in the Province and 
was embarrassed enough about anotller to put him on permanent leave of 
absence, showed the depth of the crisis which the Salesians were 
experiencing, particularly at the mother house in Battersea. 
The malaise which they suffered from can best perhaps be explained 
by the fact that most of the early English Salesians had been brought up 
and educated largely free of charge by Fr Macey. It would appear that 
he was, hav,rever, chronically unable to let them grm-1 up. and instead of 
sending them aut to build new houses and spread the work for the young 
elsewhere, he insisted in keeping them round him at Battersea in the 
restricting circu:mstances of a boys' boarding school, with a ratio of 
Salesians to boys of about one to four, which was bound to be rather 
cramping. rib.at seems to ha'le resulted Nas an almost incestuous 
atmosphere Hhere unhealthy relationships 11ere almost bound to arise .. 
The lo>'l' ebb in .morale that such a situation indic3ted 't/3S retched 
by 3 period of doldrums in 1 ts numerical intake. The f::J.ct that a :i::~ilar 
though slightly later phenomenon is noticeable in the figures 
priests in Scotland and England suggests that there ·,.;ere other societal 
factors at Hark during this period. 
The years before the First World War were marked by deepening 
political divisions in the United Kingdom. The House of Lord's last 
ditch defence of their privileges, the Trades Unions beginning to 
exercise their ne'tl found muscle on the raih1ays, in the docks and in the 
mines. The Womens' Sufferage Mo'Tement took a 'lery milit3nt turn 1-rhen 
Miss Davidson threw herself in front of the King's horse at The Derby in 
1913. The Crisis of Irish Home Rule and Ulster's opposition prepared 
the way for the Rebellion of 1916 and the sad tale that followed. The 
consensus that had gone with the economic grmrth and world predominance 
of the Victorian period had been replaced by the uncertainties and the 
slow down of economic growth that h3d become painfully obvious by the 
end of the first decade of the new century. 
A questioning of the accepted moral values of the Victorian era had 
accompanied the poli tic3l and social turmoil of these years and all 
these factors may have combined to cause a fall in the numbers of those 
who were prepared to join the priesthood. Similarly in this period of 
change, the intellectual questioning and attempts at r:.e•.i solutions which 
was called the Modernist Crisis must have affected the general Catholic 
atmosphere in England, though there is 11 ttle evidence of its having 
caused any ripples in the Salesian pond. Only Fr Marsh, acc!:lrding to 
the Battersea chronicler, managed to be denounced- to Bishop Amigo, a 
renowned Modernist hunter, and friend of Cardinal Merry Del Val, far 
'spiritualism', and 'Nas dispatched post haste to America. Perhaps the 
various social crises of the time did slow down the upward tr~nd cf 
recruitment though the advent of the war itself meant that the tren·d 
became almost dowmvard. <See graphs 1 and 2.) Having S3id all th3t, 
probably the more signific3.nt dynamic for the Salesians in England ;.,.as 
an internal one. 
c;l7b 
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CHAPTER EIGHT c'7f:5CJ) 
TH~ VISION FADErS: A CRISIS CJF GROWTH 1='08-1918 
THE IHPACT OF W.AR 1913-1918 The period fr~~ 1913 
to 1918 can be divided into hm distinct parts. The dividing line 
bet>'leen the two periods was 1915 after which Fr Scalor.i found himself an 
the German side of the front line in Belgium unable to return to England 
after Italy entered the 1.-1ar. As a result 1 he was absent from the 
Province from 1915 to the end of the war. Although during this period Fr 
Macey .::l.id try to maintain some semblance of Provincial authority, it 
worked mostly by a policy of letting things remain as they were. In May 
1916, Don Alberal the Superior General, formalised the position by 
appointing Fr 
Belgium<49a) 
ANT!-IT.ALIANISH 
Macey vice-Pra•J"incial in Fr Scaleni's absence in 
The years before the war were marked by the further rumblings of a 
crisis which had first shown itself in England on Fr Scaleni's 
arrival. However I it had been going on far years in South Africa 'tlhere 
the very gifted but somewhat unbending figure of Fr Tozzi ','las annoying 
the English confreres. 
Fr Scaleni described his dilemma to Fr Gusmano thus: 
The fact is that poor Don Toz:i does not seem able to manage any longer, that Oon Carutti his 
only support is really very discouraged.On the other hand, ,in the last t~o years ! ~ave received 
letters from nearly all the confr~res who plead for his removal. 
~77 
! do not ~now how to decide, ~hether to ask the prefect and Rector !o char.ge, ~hom ! know 
to ~~~ the the most virtuous and ~o§t capabl~ of all thoso that I can s~ggsst fro~ the English 
Provine=. (65) 
While it was certainly true that they were very capable. it is also 
the case that Fr Tozzi 'das very ::nuch aut of sympathy i·Ti th the English 
confreres, the mare so 1-1hen he became aware of the immorality •..rhich had 
been taking place at Battersea. 
Fr Scaleni quoted another witness, the cleric Steinherr, a German 
According to To:;:i an excellent confrere, returned home_ to do his military service, and of really 
excellent spirit, tells me that in that house everyone is unhappy with Fr Tozzi because they find 
him much too severe, not expansive nor affectionate enough and so on, ,(66) 
The effects of Fr Scaleni's efforts to dismiss the offenders and the 
fact that Fr .!f..acey seemed to have leaked the contents :Jf Fr Goy's 
letter as far as he knew them, led to a resurgence of the anti-italian 
feeling that had greeted Fr Scaleni's arrival. 
That poor man Fr L had finished up by submitting materially but does nothing about his ne·~ 
destination and 11rites to all the bishops of Ireland and America to get himself ac:epted, Fr Me 
does the same and Fr McS had fled to the United States, , ,·,here it is said he sells milk on the 
streets of New York, 
Finding out from Fr Macey that Soy had spoken ill of him and of Battersea, aoong the priests and 
clerics at Battersea , anti-[talian feelings are on the ascent once again, Patience,, ,(67l 
Another feature which caused some ill-feeling between Fr Macey and 
the Italian superiors was the case of Fr Charles Buss. who had gone out 
to Italy as a novice and had worked there and in the United States and 
who now returned to Battersea and was apparently almost an in•1alid 
though still a young man. Fr Macey added that he never belonged to the 
English Province and the Provincial in the United States ;-;as effectively 
dumping him. 
Fr Buss, hol'lever, pro•Tides one of the most interesting insights an 
the situation at Battersea under Fr Macey . Fr :M:acey described his 
miraculous cure far~ all his maladies immediately upon the news of his 
appointment as a ~litary chaplain, early in the Wgr. It was almost as 
if, when the prison doors of the enclosed system at Battersea began tc 
open, the living dead rose to new life. 
C, SUSS 
A miracle of the first order had happened to Fr Buss.Up until the no~ent when he was named as a 
Chaplain, he could not see, he wore dark glasses, got up lata in the morning and looked !ike an 
old ran of sixty, He could not sleep, he had an a:nazing number of things wrong with hi:n but, 
thank Sod, he always had an excellent appatita, rhe :2ornant r repeat, that he knew that he )las 
accepted as a military Chaplain, he became, all at once, another man, .. ,(68) 
A mare obvious cause of disagreement between the English and 
Italian confreres occurred as a result of the decisions which Fr 
Simonetti was making about the suitability of candidates for the 
Hovi tiate. Fr . Macey felt that his o::andidates were being refused entry 
because of a lack of Latin and nat a lack of basic educational 
qualifications. He maintained that primary or elementary education in 
Italy 1~s nat the same as elementary education in England. 
In the sixth and leventh standard of our English Government school3, our only primary schools, 
the sarae sL:bjects are taught as in the third or fou~th or even the fifth yea1' of the Ginnar;i~., or 
secondary ~chool in Italy,(691 
In February of 1915. Fr Scaloni man3ged to obtain per~ssion from 
the Ger::nan Authorities to visit Italy, at that paint, a neutral po· . ..rer 
travelling •1ia Belgium .. C7Q)After April 1915, he found b.i!DSelf in the 
German occupied zone of Belgium unable to visit England or Italy. 
CHAPTER £IGHT 770 
TH~ VISION FAtJ£5: A CRISIS CJP GROWTH 19t:JS-1~1S, 
FR SCALONT'S ABSENCE 
In April 1915 Fr !d".acey 1vas writing to Fr Scaleni in Turin 
explaining the difficulties of sending any students to Italy to study 
during the war because of a shortage of money and their being busy 'ITi th 
University exams. He then provided a clue to Fr Scaleni's plans, namely 
to re-enter Belgium, despite the war. 
I am very happy to hear that it is difficult to re-enter 9elgium, because then you will come and 
;tay here in London with us. Come t~erefore as soon as possible and ve shall be delighted, (70al 
At the same time 1 t h'as soon obvious that Fr Macey was acting as 
the resident superior. 
The Cardinal has sent me the facultils for Fr Jones but we are ~aiting for orders from the 
'Admiralty' for his departure, Perhaps you have already informed Con Magione that Fr Jones will 
be with him very soon and the office he will have on the ~alvinu Island;;,, (71 l 
Moving Fr Jones to the Falklands as a naval chaplain was the 
prelude to the islands coming under the care of the English Salesians 
during the past-war period, but it also showed that Cardinal Bourne 
still regarded Fr Macey as being in charge. 
By July 1915, Fr Macey was suggesting that any changes of Superiors 
which Fr Scaleni had planned should be postponed till a better time. In 
August, after the Retreat, he wrote in a similar vein: 
We are finishing the Retreat and if the Superiors of Wandsworth and Chertsey have to be 
changed,it would be vell to have the latters of Obedience sent very soon, 
Fr Sc~lcni was proposing to ~ake these changes when he went to Turin and he wrote to me to say 
that everything r,ad been arranged with the Major Superiors, It seems to me that since the 
Provincial cannot came here far some ti~e yet - probably the Ger~ans will be expelled from Frlnte 
and Sel;ium in the month of October- it might be better to wait until he comes, As well as that, 
the six years does not come to an end until the coming January, 
Please send me a note in reply,(72l 
Macey then went on to voice his fears that all the students for the 
priesthood would be called up, and to explain that they were suffering 
great financial straits. 
THE PROBLEM OF FARNBOROUGH 
One problem that Fr Macey had to face was prompted by a letter of 
protest sent to Fr Macey by a diocesan priest from Stoke-on-Trent who 
had sent a couple of boys to Farnborough, hoping to train them for the 
Seminary. C73) In fact he complained bitterly about the lack of proper 
teaching, the fact that instead of the Salesian 'Preventive System' 
there was frequent corporal punishment inflicted by the brothers, and 
th~t at times with distinct brutality. He also objected to the style of 
education dominated by public exams, which encouraged the boys to write 
out prepared translations of set authors repeatedly and laarn them by 
heart, for examination purposes. He also objected to the class work 
being badly prepared by the brothers, who were often late for class and 
frequently gave the boys bad example. He therefore wished the boys to be 
transferred to Battersea. 
Fr Macey sent this letter to Turin to explain the measures he felt 
ought to be taken against Fr Sutherland, the Rector at Farnborough, who 
had be,.::ome something •Jf a laH unto himself. 
school's numbers from about forty to 130 and 
He had t:mpanded. the 
had promoted public 
e:-:aminations in e•1ery c:::lass and a very competi ti 'Te et.ho'.:> thrau.ghout. 
Given that the numbers of Salesians en the staff re:mained fairly 
constant and that the priests seemed ta do '<'ery 1 i ttle teaching, then. 
the strain of ezpanding numbers had to be taken by the unqualified and 
untrained clerics, and it Nas obviously beginning to tell. 
At a more serious Sutherland had determined, ;·Ti t.h the 
encouragement o:f Bishop Cotter, a fellow Irish:man and close friend, to 
change the school fr-om an Orphanage< originally c31led 'The Soldiers' 
Boys Home') to a middle class Secondary School, c31led St. Anselm's. This 
title never really c3ught on, but the change from b~in~ the Salesian 
Institute Can orphanage.l to becoming the Salesian College Ca middle 
class secondary school) tack place largely under Fr Sutherland's 
leadership and inspiration. 
As regards Farnborough, r have talked in turn to a!! t~e confreres and also the Superior lnd ! 
hope that things might go better. In my opinion, the cure for this house would be a a good 
priest as Prefect or Cate01i:ot , A priest, moreover, of 'llhom , Fr Sutherland would have a 
certain fear -.Fr Rabagliati or Fr Si~onetti as Catachist, 
!t would be useless to send an English priest, At present the Prefect of that house is Fr 
Gicquel, ~ho is a good man, but absolutely incapable of acting as Prefect- he has the title, 
nothing more, 
The Catechist is a boy, hardly ordained and 11ho is, therefore, timid ·~ho \/ill not say a \!lord to 
anyone, Many times I said to Fr Sutherland that he needs a good priest as Prefect or 
Catechist,but he does not 'llant one at any pria, The fact is that he 'llants to do it all 
himself, (74) 
Fr Sutherland's independent ::~tti tude, confirmed all Fr Macey's 
fears of the Irish capacity for independent action. 
In 1917, Fr Sutherland, acting independently of Fr :IK..a.cey, had asked 
for letters dimissorial authorising the Ordination of his clerics to 
avoid their being conscripted. Fr ¥..a.cey >-ras totally out of sympathy 
with Sutherland's moti vat ian. Moreover, he accused Fr Sutherland of 
acting ·..n thcCJt the Provincial Council's permission and even buying a 
piece of property worth £500 •,·ri thout asking permission. (75) 
In 1919,, Fr Macey went so far as to write to the Superior Ge~eral 
about the situation: 
First of all, l should say that l do not approve and have not approved for some time of ~hat our 
Fr Sutherland has been doing at Farnborough, 
, , , , He has rather grandiose ideas, He wants Farnborough to be a College like those of the Jesuit 
Fathers, for boys of the upper class and for that reason has changed the character of the school, 
he has put up the fees to £22 a school year, excluding the extras which take it up to £30 a year, 
He never accepts anyone for nothing, and never takes boys who ·~ant to become Salesiar.s unlass 
they pay,(75> 
Fr Macey also objected to Fr Sutherland's love of getting himself in 
the newspapers, even the gutter press. A further cause of complaint was 
the great celebrations which Fr Sutherland had held at Farnborough 
for the Centenary of Don Bosco's birth, remarking that such banquets 
make the worst impression in times of penury. Further still, he had 
taken on the .Jobs of Military Chaplain , Town Councillor and Poor Law 
Guardian, all of which took him out of the house, without even asking 
permission. Relations between Fr Sutherland and Fr Macey could hardly 
have deteriorated further. 
}tfACEY - SIHONETTI 
The other area of conflict which had developed was that between Fr 
Simonetti and Fr Macey over the Novices 
! have visited the hous~ of Burwash, which is now practically empty, All last year'~ novices have 
left. I do not know why, Fr Si~onettt is a holy ~an whom everyone respects ~ut he doasn't know 
how to win tr.e hearts oi his novices, They do not lo·'e the house and are happy to leave, r~.e 
general attitude af Fr Simonetti is one of rigid enfarcament of his ideas and to ~any he 3eerns 
cold and iather :.msvr~pathetic, The young r.ovices so~etimes need ' the milk of human kindness', 
and not drawing by the cords of a very strict supervision.(761 
Fr Macey then went on to claim that his own experience at San. 
Benigno as a novice had nat inYalved the same degree of strictness, and. 
that none of the novices •t~ho had came through San Benigno under Don 
Barberis, e:{cept the odd paragon, 1-IOUld have been accepted at Bun1ash. 
Fr Simonetti's reply 'tras that in those days no one did things 
according to the Rule. 
Here also there existed a lack of sympathy beti.,reen the strict •1iev1s 
of Fr Simonetti and Fr Macey's claim to a more authentic tradition, and 
this marked s.nother step on the road towards the later ccnfl L~t beh1een 
the English and Italian Salesians. 
CONCL[TSJ ONS 
The second half of the Fr Scaleni's first period in office Nas deeply 
affected by the fact that he was effectively absent from the Province 
from the beginning of the war. In his absence the Salesians 'tTere 
becoming :more and more absorbed into the preYailing English Catholic 
cultural situation, with its emphasis on middle class secondary 
education for bays, and where priests could play the role of Tmm 
Councillor and Poor Law Guardian,seeing it as their natural leadership 
position. HcweYer, in the process, what was lost was any very clear 
ai•Tareness o:t' the particular mission of the Salesians to young people who 
were poor or abandoned and any real s.ttempt to introduce the traditional 
\'larks of the Society such as oratories or technical schools to the 
English scene. The 1f1sion that had inspired the foundation of the 
Salesians in England had indeed faded. One Vlonders \v-hat else was needed 
to make it a terminal case. 
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NCJTES 
1. Max Weber: The Theory of Economic .:J:nd Social 
Org.:Jnisatio:nCLondon,l947)T. Parsons ed.§143.p.334. 
2. E Valentini, A. Rodini eds. Di:Jicmario Biografico dei. 
Salesiani, (Torino, 1969 ) See entry for Don Paulo Virion. 
3. ASC.S-31<24)12 Inghilterra. Don.P.Virion Visitatore: p.l. 
L'Ispettoru conta SO professi perpetui, 25 trienalli, 9 novizi,Ol t tr::>ppo piccola cioe i! 
numero delle case e trcopo ristretto, Quella di Capo di Buona Speran::a e molto distante; :n 
Ingh~lterra ~on vi Ache !a casa di 8attersea-importante. Le altre sono piccole e vi~ diffico!ta 
quand~-si dovrebbe camblare di posto certi confratelli, 
4. E. Ceria: Annal i d.ell3 Societ3 Sal esiana Vol. 3. (Torino, 1946 > p. 567. 
5.ASC.S31<24) 12 Inghilterra p. 1 
L'Ispettore att~nde con ilpegno aile div~rse case l!asciando fuori quella di Cape ro~n) 6 molto 
amato-della quasi generalita di suoi dependenti. La maggior' parte di !oro furono suoi allisvi. 
Sembra pero che per taluni abbia qualche parzialita e debolezn, Gli !rlandesi, inveca, non 
dimonstrano gr~nds fiducia, ;i lamentono che non le ami, lo stesso i coadjutori, 
6.ASC.S31(24)12 
II capitolo ispettorial! ~on ha regolare radunanze. La ccmmissione si raduna quando fa l'uso. Ha 
non vi j liberta di di3c~ssione, L'i~pettore A assoluto, ha il suo parere e non ammetta 
contradizione. 
7. ibid. p. lb. 
Vi e nell' ispettoria la tenden:a di abbandonare i costulli ad norme in uso nella nostra 
societ~ per conformarsi alle usan:e degli Ordini religiosi. 
8.ibid.lb. 
! chierici si chia11ano Brothers( fratrasJ e si carabia il !oro cognome per un norae di religione. 
Oicono che si vuole far c:;i in Inghi!terra, rna in realita pare che non si fa nei serninari e 
neppure tra !i: altre cong~egazioni· i Gesuiti fra i quali, 'li ~ di regola di chiamar~ i chierici 
·brother, si lasciano !oro il proprio cognome,,, 
Questa usanza rese nolto ~i~ difficile 1 'adempiemento del compito del Visitatore. 
9.ibid.p.lb 
I proprii cognomi dei so:i ~on sono neppure conosciuti dagli altri_ confratelli. 
10 .. ibid. 
I soci hanno !a vesta c!:ricale aheno gli inglesi, gli altri avve:z::asi ad altro costume 
rifutarono di prenderla. 
11. ibid. 2b. 
Quando, l'anno scorso :oori il coadiutore professo trienalle, Hughes Michele, fu sepol to a Londra 
nel cimitero commune. 
12.ibid.p.2 
Sembra loro che sono disprez:ati e non senza ragione. 
13. ibid.p.2. 
Vi ha spicciata separazione fra sacerdoti e chierici, non si trovono guari insieme, non si 
parlano che poco fuor di necessita. Pill accentuata ancora la separazione vi e fra chierici e 
sacerdota e laic!,,. 
, , ,iniomma poco spirito di fa~iglia , inoltre vi e antipatia tra i inglasi ed irlandesi. 
14. ibid.p.1 
Manca Ia dovuta cura di escludere della Societ~ certi di cui Ia rnoralitj non ~ sicura; sar~ un 
po' debolez:a di cuore da ~arts del ispettore. 
15. ibid.p.2b. 
,, ,Don Brownrigg assi:~ra questi: Una volta chiese il permesso di assistere ad un 
rappresenta:ione a! ippoc:-ono. 0 ,Macey gliele neg~ , dicendo che non era conveniente per un 
sacerdote. Nondimeno 0. Srownrigg lnd6 e vide l'ispettore assistere alla rappresentzione con 0. 
Kelly, 
16. ibid.p2b 
,, .Per altro l'ispettore e t~oppo per~onale assorbe le ini:iative e cosi non si forma personale 
adatto per la direzione, 
Sacerdoti hanno soverchia liberta: i soci sono poco aiutati, la usanze Salasiane: i modi 
tradizionali ji fare ! lo spirito particolare della congraga~ione non sono abbaatan:a conO$Ci~ti. 
Ncn si ha :;e~cre la dovuta energia per impedire desordini od allontanare quelli the non danno 
prova di <era voca::ione. Si sono accettati posti pericolni per i giovani merdoti che 'li si 
mettono, 
17. ASC S31<24J12 Inghilterra CBattersea) (hereafter Bta .. ) Fr Virion's 
report on Battersea. 
18. ASC S31<24)12 Inghilterra <St. Joseph's Retreat. ><Hereafter Bur.) Fr 
Virion's report on Eunvash 
19. ASC31<24) 12 Inghil terra < Isti tuto S. Anselmo, Farnborough>. <heres.fter 
F.) 
20. ASC S31<24> 12. Inghilterra Bta. 
Il Olrattore IO.Maceyl sta quasi sempre in camera occupato nel scivere lettere non si rende :ura 
sufficiente dell' andiamento della casa parla poco ai chierici eat raga:zi 
Dei soci !a maggior parte gli e affe::ionata ~a si ~ sentito anche ai confratelli di buon spirito 
( come 0, Goy) che vi ha par::ialita, tutti non trattati ugualmente, Lascia generalmente molto 
!iberta ai soci specla!raente ai sacerdoti ch'escono come !oro parere,,, 1 chierici sono poco 
aiutanti ed indi:·iazzti i coadjutor! quasi totalmente trascurati,,,,, impose il suo parere non 
ammmeta ~pposizione. 
Pare il 0. si sia denonstrato poco soddisfazione del annunzio dell visita straordinaria.,. 
21. ASC.S31(24)12 Inghilterra F.p.10. 
Il Oirettore e zelante si da illpegno pel buon andamento della casa ma accentra tutto in se; 
desimpegna da sa sulle cariche come la disciplina degli allievi e non lascia initziativa di sorta 
ai dipender.ti ... I rendiconti non si fanno regolaramente , Vi ha una confarenza al mese , Pare che 
i chierici sono poco aiutati sia per lo studio sia per la formazione religiosa ... 
22. ASC. S31.<24H2 InghilterraBur.p.4 
La casa ~ irregola~enta amministrata, cio~ il diretlore O.de Bary risiede a 9attersea, non ~iene 
che di tanto in tanto, Ma riceve i rendi:onti dei soci e D. Simonetti che ha !a responsabilit~ di 
Oirettore nel andarnente giornaliere della casa non ha l'autorit~. 
23. ibid. 
L'Ispettore fa ll visita della casa; non lascia memorials, se~bra che non partl !'interesse che 
dovrebbe al buon andamento. Gli insegnanti non sono adatti e il personale non da sempre 
l'edificazione che ~pi~ di altrove necessaria nella casa di formazione, 
24. ASC S31 <24) 12 Inghil terra < Parrochia S. Maria :Maddalena, 
Wandsworth) p.29b 
O,Hawarden Luigi Oirett,£ sempre fuori della casa, Ha poca cura dei sudett1 e le aiuta per poco 
n~lla pratic~ della vita religiosa, 
E atttivo, intelligente ma assorbe in se stessse tutte le diverse cariche. . ,Non si fa il 
capitolo. 
La vita religiosa a tutta irregolata in casa. 
25. ASC. S31<24>12 Inghilterra Bta.p.19 
Castita e Moralita 
Giovani sacerdoti e chierici si tratteno in sagrestia con giovanotti liberamente, in tutto questo 
sembra che 'li sia notevole rnigliorarnente , La presen:a di 0, Campana era scandevole per molte 
incorragieva le debole:ze per suo cattivo esempio, Piu tosto si puo dire che non vi e' 
sorveglian:a. Oi:ono che l'assisten::a come e' concepita in generale nell: case Salesiane e' 
repugnata al tlrattere inglese a cui ~ilea essere l"stiJto alla propria inni:iativa e coscien:a, 
E vero in parte e consentaneo all' educa:ione che si da in famiglia e nei altri collegi del 
paese. 
Ma ripugna ancne la fatica e abbnegaziona cne si vuola per fare un accurata assi3Len:a che non 
sia indescreto ne umiliante pei giovani. Esca nondimeno,assic~ri Ia moralita fra di !oro. 
Fioriscono amicizia particolare, 
26. ibid. p. 20b 
Non si ha la dovuta cura pei tagliere di mezzo ai giovani certi che !asciano,purtroppo da 
desiderare per la rnoraliU, IJi sono che godano la pi~ cattive reputa:ione: anzi ·te ne uno che 
contraz:e un morbo vergognoso e non fu mandato via, l'assicuro 0,8er. come case conosciuto da 
molti in casa.) 
27. P. Stella Don Bosco nella Storia dell.3 Religiosita' 
Cattclica<Roma,1981>Vol. 2.pp.408,409. c:f. AS.022<1Dp12. the earliest 
draft of the Rule. 
28. ASC.S31<24) 12 Inghilterr~.Bta.p. 19b 
Mull holland Ambrogio, Catechista degl' artigilni. Intelligete, poco zelante per bene degli 
artigiani, non sicuro di moralita, Ha spesso giovani in camera, 
29. ibid.p.21. 
Vita Commune: ·I soci hanno a mensa ugual trattamento colla differenza che per i sacerdoti si di 
il piatte di lavizio,per gli alt~i la porzione, 
30. ibid. p. 19b. 
G,, L., cattiva riputazione di rnoralita e sincerita 
31. ASC. 831<24> 12 Inghilterra.F.p.lOb. 
I cappel!ani militari hanno una posi::ione pericolosa: hanno le loro abitazione nel campo e vi 
dormono; si ha di questo cbbligo alroeno per uno, Sono molto liberi, furaano, hanno denaro 
accet~ono inviti. !! lavoro c~e fa chisacuno di~ende delle ~ropria buona volonti perc~e 
eccettujto i sevizi religiosi della do~enica e !a visite all' ospedala e a!la prigione, iL resto 
non e obbligatorio non si e controllato. 
Don Q,, , ,pare che lavora con :elo nel campo (chi sa se ne non puo rendere :onto?) 
~ in peric:>lo per !a sua vocazione e !a raoralita: si ha un socieU con ragaz::e , Fu per ::tso 
visto in un banchetto con donne a Londra dove si era recato sen::a arrestarne i superiori, 
32.ASC. 8.31<24>12 Bur. p.4b 
I chierici fanno di regola, soltanto un anno di filosofia a eurwash e non tutti Ia fanno. Il pi~ 
gran numero di !oro studia la filosofia nella case partic:Jlari. Compiuto il corso di filosofia, 
inco:unincono la teo!ogia anche nella case ~articolari. Non vi ha il tirocinio pratico come e 
stabilito, 
33. P.Hoonan Don Bosco's EnglandSDB.GB. Part IJI.pp9-13 .... ~Toanan 
referred to his own experience of being examined by Bishop Amigo before 
he would admit him to orders. 
34. ASC.D870. Verbali delle Rtunioni Capitolari vol. II 
§1361. Visita Straordinaria 
35. ibid.§1389. 
36. ibid.§2293 
l ,Deficenze di personale e di personals sopratutto capace , 
2,0eficenze di boun direttori, 
I direttori, cessati di essere canfessori - ansiche co!Le conferen:e, col rendiconto, colle altre 
industria suggerite da 0, Bosco curare le vocazioni, formare a soda pieta e ad essata osservanza 
religiosa il personale, divennero am~inistratori. 
3.Mancan:a di buon confessori- il pi~ [ l assolvano, e non dirigano e quindi, molti ricono ad 
estranei con scapito dello spirito proprio della Ccngregazione, 
4,0eficien:e nella for~a:ione del personale - i coadiutori specialJente sono trascurati ed 
esposti a pericoli. 
5, Troppi soggetti imrneritevoli si ritendono nell nostre Case che guastono gli altri ed il 
siste~a di cambiarli casa non fa il pi~ delle volte che aumenlere il ~ale 
Convenerabbe togliere quegli Ispettori e Oirettori che non hanno attitudine o non fanno il loro 
dovera, 
37. ibid.§1582 
In. q_ueste ul ti::ne sedute , il Capi tela s' e occupato della forrna.ziane 
del personale e soppratutto della confer::na di elezione di n.ua·;i 
Ispettari e Direttori ed ecce questa ha determinate ... 
6. il sa. Toz::i Enea eletto Ispettore per 1' Inglese. <sospeso) 
38. ibid. 1655 
2S,Dtt,l~09 
Si sospande :el JO~ento !a communicazicne della nomina a Direttore di Capo di 9.S. di Don Macey 
Carle e ll nomina ad lspettcre di 0, To::i Enea ~er L'ispettoria Inglese, 
39. ibid, §1924 
40. ibid.§1925. 
41. §1986 
!l Arcivescovo ci Loncra,Mons, Bourne prega il Sig, O,Rua di non togiere 0, Macey da Ispettore 
cos1 anche ra :aaggio~ ~arte dei confratelli. O,Tozzi, d'altra parte, non si sente pronto ad 
as~~nere 1 'ufficio d'Ispettore - si sopende quidi ogni decisione ri~andandola a quando si 
trattara di personale, 
42. ibid.§2050 <31.8. 1908) 
43. ASC.S31C2~)12 
Oal principio, fir.ora 'li furor.o 57 mandati al novi:iato; 41 fecero la professione; 13 uscirono 
del novi:iato per ~ancanza di vocazi~ne;3 per mancanza di salute; 5 uscirono durante o dopo la 
prof2ssione trienalli;S fra quelli 4 sacerdoti dai voti perpetui, 
r sacerdoti · sono 0, Blackborrow, D,Gannon, O.MacA!eer, D.Campana, Non consta che abbicno tutti 
fatto il noviziatc in Inghilterra, 
44. SDB.GB Chronicle of the English Province See April 1903. 
45. ASC.3654 A9 ~nd following. Scaloni-Rua. 27.11.1909. 
Finora non :apiscJ proprio nulla ,non so dir' nulla. 
46. ASC. 3653 E8 
O.Macey m1 rtcevetta con fraterna carita ~a m'accorsi questo che il poveretto soffra moltissimo. 
Fui subito avvertito da D.Rabagliati e D. Goy che gli animi di quasi tutti erano sconvolti a che 
molti erano disposti anche a fare spropositi, 
47. ib.!.d. 
(3) :o11e del mto :ai ce aspettetare un po'; feci sembiante di non accorgerni del unanime ed 
appparente freda::a, 2 con I 'aiuto di Dio potrei mostrami sampre calmo e sorridente: bevero amaro 
e sputaro dolce. 
48. ibid. 
(4)Il povero D.~acey ricevette con religiosa rasssegnazione l'avviso della sua sostituzione ma 
quando si avv1:ina il giorno del mio arriva la debolezza umana prese spezzo il sopravento e !a 
manifest6 con alcuni confratelli piu inti~i; il quali poi communicavono ad altri le sue e le loro 
i:upressioni, 
"Perche aveva ! 'ispettore fuori della provincia dopo tanti anni di fatiche, il !oro benefattori e 
padre~ scacc:ato via come un ladro [ l si voleva italianizzare l'Inghilterra ecc, ." 
49. ASC.3653 E9. 
Considerate tutto questo nei tre primi giorni, mi misi attorno a 0, Nacey per persuaderlo che i 
Superiori avevano in lui tutta Ia stima e 1' affez:ioni di una volta: che era rnolto spiacente 
della stia deteraini di voler aprire una nuova casa e che egli avrebbe dovuto assecondare la mia 
rnissione col c:~anere a Sattersea in qualit~ di Oirettore se i Superiori come ~e ero convinto non 
vi si sarebbero opposti, 
50. ASC3653 ElO. 
£1 povero uc:ao H ;ent.i sollevato, ne parlo forse con gli altri e d'allora in poi le cose 
cambiarono di asoetto. 
Tutti i confcatel! i che pohvano espri:msi in Italiano od in francese vennero a trovarmi e rni 
~anifestavano !e !oro buone disposi:ioni, 
51. ASC 3653 ElO, Ell. 
O.Macey 2 di ·:eduta un po' larghe , di canttere debole e molto i:apressionabile, quindi egli e 
poco severo per la disciplina: chiude gli occhi o procede a scatti nelle correzioni, Pero 
l'~soeri=nza del passato debbono 3vere influito nel Juo lnimo retto: a sicccome e pio e zalante e 
molto arnato della maggior parta dsi coni~ateili, 
Sono persuaso , speCial mente :1ells attuala ci rconsan::a , sarebbe un ·~rave errJre se non fosse 
nominato dirsttore di Battarsea, La situa::ione materiali della casa poi ~ qualla del ~ovi::iato 
rende !a sua nomi~a quasi necassaria, 
52. F. Scaloni Har.uel des Jeur.es Ccntreres di debutent dans l'apcstclat 
Salesier.. <Liese.1907) Introduction p. 10 
53. i!)id.p. 142 
54. ASC.3654 A2,A3,A,t.A5. 
section 5. an the Provincial council, 6. on the Committee 8, on the 
Noviciate, 9, for a dispensation for novices of ille3i tim3te birth; 11, 
for t~e repayment of the Sister's loan to Bishop Bourne. 
55. ASC.3654 A8 .. 
Sarebbe forze opportune di prolungargli il pi~ possibile il suo congedo di convalescenza perch~ 
nessun direttore lo vorebbe in casa come pericoloso per lo spirito generale, 
Ab~iaQo ar.che altri cor.fratalli meno buoni ma si spera con banta e fermezza di renderli ~igliori. 
56. ASC 33-VII S31C42> 14 and 15. 
!nfor~azione sulla casa di Londra _9attersea e del noviziato di Burwash,(manoscrite di Q.Edoardo 
Soy ci~:a gli an~i 1910-1913. 
57. SDB Archives.GB Biographical details from personal file of Fr Goy. 
58. ASC 3.31.24<12> Bta. 
Goy Edoardo;sac, Cons, Prof, di Horale, Confessore dei Suore. 
Otti:o rel1gioso, intel!igenta, fa bene !a scuola di teologia; non e utili:zato come si ~otrebbe, 
~an:a ~n po' di esteriorit3. 
59. ASC.S31(42) Eurwash 14 and 15. 
Con Go:1 a arr iva to sane e ~a! vo. Ceo Gr 3 tias! Ouanto deve esse re contanto i 1 vos tro eucre d' 
apprendere, egli prese sua di~ora in partibus, 
60. ibid. p. 6. 
Nell'l900 Don Macey mi :hilmo e ~i disse : guarda che ti do ~n ordinea :he consisto , c~e tu ogni 
nctte devi ·lisitare i dor::itori dall' 11.30 alle 2, Feci questo per ciru 5 anni. Oro~ne trovai 
un raga::~ nella calla~~ ~.F. allora :hi~ricc ed as;;istente: rif~rii la cosa a O,Macey, non illi 
crede!.a. L'anno prossi:no, il giovane ando via ma D.F,ne ebbe un altro , Oi'lenne pretii!, economo, 
ccniidante di O,Macey, perci~ ~ancaggia j! d~naro. Ha i beniamini 
, . , ~ il direttore , io stasso g!iene par!ai, non vuol sentire. 
61. ibid. p. 19 
. , , Che ne averene tutti a Battersea i·~ anno persino il pittore( un protestante che ·;enne a 
lavorare in elsa. 
62. ibid . p.17 
. , , !o non suggerirei al tro che Ia regola venga osservato che i ::Jagazines assolutamente son' 
aboli to :he ai chienci si faccia di nuovo studiare !a teologia, perche non hanno scienze 
sufficiente : che O,F, sia rimossso quant~ questo prima che Don Macey sappia che non e superiore 
alla regola, e che non a ir.fallibile cosi prefetto , consigliare scolastico, catachista saranno 
creduti e che 11 direttore visiti di frequente tutta la casa specialmente le cammere in giorni 
di·1erH i:1 ordini diversi che creda a :~!oro i quali pei regolariU, osservate delle regale e 
bonta saro st---dai superiori. 
64. ASC3654 A 10,A11. Scaleni- Gusmano 4.3.1910. 
, .. :~11o:ocendo le case da nria frontl posso assicurare che la lettera di O.Goy non e punto 
essagerata, Co11e vede non dormo ancora sopra un letto di rose, tanto pi~ che don Goy non dica 
tutt~. Abbiamo coll pargcchi sacerdoti specie di 0. ~., .O.tl.,y, 0, M,,d 0, MeG e Don F. , i 
quali par il bene della Ca:1gregazione jovrebbero andarsene, Par!i un po' in capitolo delll cosa e 
mi dica prima della fine del :nese, se i Superiori mi autorizzano a favorire l'uscita di questi 
dig~aziati, La Cong~egazione non perdere nulla ed essi in congregazione non fanno piu' di bene 
a!la laro anima che non potcebbero farne :ome sacerdoti aecolari, Se sono autoriz:ato ad agire 
in questo sen~o vi 3erviro delll per~uasione e ~enter¢ Ia prova di indurli a farse ac:etar~ da ~n 
vesco·:c :;er.::a inimicar li,,. 
65. ibid.A11.a12 
ll case Ll pi::.: imbararaz:::ante 1: -~>Je!lc di un sacardota l~glilse ;noltJ loprez:::lto , il quala 
commetta case indegne ::ln un giovane da due anni Jl:neno.( f-Jrse anche con a!tril~i:l.llAA 
RMAA. ;,;:;J,'anrgr!o della ?.\.!a cJb~. rl ;i)·:ane il q:.:ale :neriU fade lo ha denun::1ato distro 
consiglo ,jel confess1one. rna non '/UOI che il :merdota sacpia c~.e agll ha parlato e sar:?bbe 
capaci:;s1mo di negare, di ;i:nulare, la ca!u;an•a sa 10 agi-.si c:Jntro il colpevola. Non :o ::lme 
regolarrci - :;in' orl non ho ootuto a·1are dal gD'iane nessun scitto, nessun facolt3 di •·~ire 
, , .domandi 1.m po' a! Sig, D.Al~era come si regoiarebbe, Cambia il conf~atallo di nsa ;arebbe 
spostare solamente il pena e t~ovarr~i resistenza nel ;uo direttore D.Macey, il quala S<H,?bbe 
convinto che Sl tratta di calunnia.,. come quest sacerdote e di ouon famiglia ed a fi:;~co 
abbastan;:a a•tanzato con frquer.te s~occi di sar.gue, io inclinerai a mandarlo a casa sua per 
rimettere !n salute e prol:Jngere 11 permesso di ;tarsene fuori per moti'lo di salute fi:1~h' il 
Signore non c: liberarsi. 
66. S.31.22 Inghilterra Scaloni -Gusmano 4,1,1913. 
Il fatto sta che il povero d. fozzi sembra di non poterne piu' e che O.Cerutti, il sue u;-:ico 
sostegno e pure molto :;coregggiato, O'altra parta nei due ulti:ni anniho ricevuto lettere di 
quasi tutti i contratalli che c~i supp!icar.o di r1moverli.,, 
, , Io no sare: ri~ol'iermi a dollandara il cambiamento del direttore e prefatto che son i piu' 
virtuosi ed i l piu' copace ,jj tutti coJ,Jro che potrei suggerire dell' ispettoria inglese. 
66a.ibid. 
Il chi :rico Steinherr, ottimo co:-:fralello , seDndo Tozzi, rivenuto per motivo del suo sevizio 
:nilitHe e ~roprio .::el spirito eccelente, mi d!:a che tutti in quella casa sono malcontenti di 
O.To::1 perche lo trovano troppo severo, poco espans1vo , di poco cuora e si~ile 
67. 8.31.22 Inghilterra Scaloni-Gusmano 25 10.1913. 
Il po·mo O.L. ha finite col sotttomettertle :naterialmente, raa non fa nulla nella sua nueva 
destina::ione e scr:ve a tutti i vescovi d'Irlanda e di America per farsi accettare. 
0, McS fa lo stesso. 
0. i'lcS f~,;gg~ r.eg!i s:ati Vni~i pres. The Re•1, J.O' Rsill'; c/o the 9i:ohcp's House, Farg,:i, ~lorth 
Dakota, USA. 
Si dice che vada vendere il latte nelle strade di N.Y. Non so cio' che vi sia di vero, 
Saputcsi da D.Macey che O.Goy avrebbe ~arlatc nale di lui e di Sattersea C J personale e coi di 
Burwash, senti~enti lnti-italiani sl scatevano di nuovo , ,,Pazienze,, ~ gia la quattro volta che 
questa parola rai stugge,,. 
68. 8.31.22 Inghilterra Macey- Gusmano 1.11.1915 
Un miraculo del prime ordine e stato fatto per Don Buss, Fino al mo~ento nel quale era nominata 
capellano non poteva vedere portava occhialt nert, s'al:eva molto tardi e sembrava un vecchio di 
60 anni, ~lon ~oteva dor:tire, aveva un numero straordinaria di n~alattie ~a gra:zie a Oio aveva 
sempr~ un eccelante appetite, IL ~omento , n~eto,egl1 seppe che era ac=ettato corne cape!lano 
militare diventd subito un altro uomo. 
69. 8.31.22 Inghilterra :~~cey- Simonetti Sept.13 1914. 
70. 8.31.22 Inghilterra:Macey -Ispettore April 12 1915. (to Fr Scaloni 
in Italy) 
Sono l'IO!to contanto d! sentire ch& >l diific:lli dl run~rt~ro n~l hlg1o porchi1 co;i •mn ~ui a 
Londra e qui fer~era. Con noi ·1enga dunque il ~iu preso possibile e noi saremmo, contanti~si~o. 
71. Ibi:i. 
Il cardinale mi ha mandata la facol H. per Don Jones rna aspetta le 
dire::ione dell' Admiralty per la sua partenza. For::::e ella ha gia 
informato D. Magione che D. Jones sar~ con lui ira po' e 1' ufficio 
cha ha cura alle Isole Malvine .. 
72. S31.22 Inghilterra. Aug 15. 1915 Macey- Barberis 
Stiano tarrai:-:ato g!i ezecizi spirituali e se ll Superiore di Wandsworth e quello di Chert;;ey 
devono essare cambiati, sarebbe bene che le lettere di ubbedienza siano mandati il piu presto. 
II ~ig, O.Scllon: ,so , ~roposa jl !lre auesta cambiamen~i quando venne 3 T~rino e mi sci~se c~e 
tutto era aggl(;Stato coi S~periJr: .~agg:m,, ,Ancora ~~o;,abila : Tedesci avra:1no ><:aciati :ia!!a 
Francia a Belg:o nel ~ese di Ottobre , 3ar~bbe ~eglio di aspattare !a sua ~a~uta(Fr 
Scaloni'~l.!no!trs ~~ ;ei annt non s~iranno ~ino al Senn:ao ~rassimo, 
73. S.31.2:C: Ing;:ilterr3. Dec. 28, 1915.Alfred E Whittington- Macey. 
74. S.31.82 Inghilt2rra.. Macey- Albers. Harcb. 13. 1916. 
In quanta alla :asa di FarnborougM ho parlatJ con tu~~: i confratel!i ed ancora al Su:miora 
spero che faranno ~eglio. A me sembra che par ~ettere ~~ r:medio in quella casa ci vuo!a un ~uo~ 
preta come ~ref:!tt~ o cltachist:, un ~rete pero, del quale Con Sutherland averet::e una ,:ertl 
paura, Oon ,qabagliati o Don Simonetti c~me catechi:ita. Sarebbe inutiLa di r~andare un preta 
inglese. Al presante il ?~eietto di quella casa e Don Siequel che a un buon uomo asso!~tamenta 
incapace di fare del preietto, ha il nome nient d'altro. 
ll catechista ~ un ragazzo appena ordinato c~e e cosi t1mide c~e non ;ar~bbe di dire una parola 
a nessuno. MolLe vo!te ho detto a don Sutherland che ha bisogno di un buon prete come prefettc o 
catechista ma agli non ~uole assoluta~ente. !I fatto Ache egli desidera di lare tutto lui, 
75. S.31.22 Inghilterra. 10 Macey- Alber3 19 Feb. 1919. 
Primo di tutto la diro che non approvo e non ho approvato da rnolto cio' che il ncstro don 
Sutherland far a Farnborough.,. ,Ha dlle grande idee , egli vuol avere a farnborough un colleg1o 
come que1 dei Padri Gesuiti per ~~i,:r1ani jella classa super:ora, a per quanto ha camb1ato il 
carratere della sua scuola. Ha alzato Ia pens:one a £22 sterline pel anno sco!astico sen::a t./'1~ 
~xt.ras, i qual1 arnnno colla pem1one a £30 per anno. 
Non accetto ~es~uno per niente ne giovane :~e vuol farsi ~alesiano sen:3 paga~ento,, .. 
76. S.31.22. Inghilterr3 l'f.acey- Albera .Ib.rcb. 13, 1916. 
Ho visitato la casa di Surwash che adessc e quasi vuota, Tutti i nov1zi dell' anno scor5o sono 
parti ti, 
Io non capisco !a cosa Don Simonetti a un santo uo~o che t~tti rispettano ma ~on sa g~adagnare i 
cuori dei suoi novizi, Essi non amano !a :asa sono can~anti di partire, L'lttitudine generale di 
Don Silonetti di '.·i;id ~nforc:ment ot' his ideas' ed a mol ti ;embrava freddo ,~oco si!lpatic~. I 
giovani novizi hanna bisogno qual:~e volta del atta 'of i'I:JOJan kindr:ess and tiL,t. !he Jra11ing •1n by 
tl:e ~·ords ;..--:f a strict. sw~Dervisiot:. 
CHAPTER NlN€(8(JtJ) 
A VISION REBORN:HOPES FOR THE FUTURE C1919-1926J 
In these last two year$, many abuses have been done away ~ith, lany confr~re5 are beginning to have a higher 
idea of tha Congregation and a new generation i:a being formed.,, and thus ;.Je can rigMI'I have the best of 
hopes for the not too distant future,CFr F.Scaloni. 16 Nov, 1921) 
POST WAR REV !VAL 
The early post-war period saw an extraordinary flourishing of the English 
Province. The number of Salesians doubled from eighty in 1920 to one hundred 
and si:{ty in 192.5, while in those same years two agricultural schools were 
begun in Ireland and a new secondary school at Bolton in the North of 
England. As the foundation and key to this growth a new house of studies 
was opened at Cowley in Oxford. 
The transfer of the novices and students of Philosophy from Bun1ash, 
kno~·m as 'the ceJlletery of the Province •, to Oxford, which Fr Franco referred to 
as that 'centre of learned Anglicanism •, (1) marked a newly developed confidence 
and a change of approach to the Salesian work in England. The Salesians 
suddenly seemed ready to join the other older Catholic religious orders \'/"ho had 
set up houses of studies in Oxford: the Jesuits at Campion Hall in. 1896, the 
Benedictines at St Benet's Hall in 1897, the Dominicans who opened Blackfriars 
in 1921 and the Franciscan Capuchins whose old house the Salesians were going 
to take over, while the Capuchins moved down to open Greyfriars on the Iffley 
Road. C2) Though the house in Cow ley was situated on a hill over looking the city, 
and the Salesians similarly remained somewhat aloof, it was not long before the 
first Salesian students were preparing to start their studies at the University. 
The claustrophobic atmospher9 which had built up at Battersea in the years 
before arid during .the First World War, was rapidly being replaced by a ne· .. ~ 
sense of openness and purpose. 
This change of direction was. d:Je to twa ?ery diverse movements. On the 
one hand, the growing political movement for Irish independence and a separate 
Irish identity found expression among the Irish Salesians in Engl3.nd in the 
person and action of Fr Aloysius Sutherland. He managed almost single 
handedl y, and initially, at least, \'tithout the approval of Fr Macey, to 
commenc.e the Salesian \vork in Ireland, and by 1924 had two agricultural schools 
well underway. On the other, Fr Macey's faltering authority, largely ignored 
by Fr Sutherland, was replaced by the return from Belgium of Fr Francis 
Scaleni, now ably assisted by the eminently qualified Fr Angelo Franco. Under 
the impetus of their enlightened leadership and deep concern for the 
intellectual and spiritual formation of the clerics, it was possible fa:- the 
Province to respond to the new opportunities and challenges which the post-war 
period presented. 
PRDBLE.VS TO BE FACED 
Fr Scaleni recorded his assessment of the situation which faced him on 
his return, in a letter he sent to Turin. He felt that he was being blamed for 
the stagnation which appeared to have gripped the Province in the previous 
decade. He wrote to Don Fascie in November 1921: 
Since Fr Albera, of dear memory, to whom I made known the state oi the Province both verbally and in 
~riting is now in heaven , I am afraid that the members of the Superior Chapter know little about our 
affairs, The echoes of certain remarks, not to say reproaches, even though hidden, make flY faars 
qui ta ,jther than g:-oundless. Permit me, therefore, to explain our affairs succinctly, but in full, 
givi~g the ~road ~u~!ines of the difficulties against which 1 have to battle,, ,(3) 
First at all. he ex?lained the early diificulties he had had to labour under. 
The Provincial 'ilas non~inated in the scholastic year 1909-10, but he still remained Provincial of 
Belgium and theref:re, lias effectively unable to do more than make t•Ao or three visits a year, He 
l!as ignorant of the l1nguage and 'lias, therefore, obliged for no short tiu, to hear the 'r~ndicontf' 
of the confr~res lnO deal with business through an intarpretar. Under such conditions, it is easy to 
guess ~o\:1 illuch he had to suffer , what difficultias he had to encounter in order to have an exact 
i_dea of the state of affairs and ho'i modest might be the resYlt of his :1ction and ho\:1 even this 
li~ltad action li;ht easily be paralysed when his duty recalled him to Belgium. 
Then, he e::plained. that he had been effecti'.rely absent from the Province 
completely during the war. 
Such a s1t:m:on lasted right up to the end of 1913. In the first day;; of hnuary 19!4, he 
left for the Cape at Sood Hope and for the Congo. He returned in June, meanwhile the war broke out in 
the first days of August 'llhich suppressed all communication with England till Easter 1919 'llith the 
exception of one ::~or.th in 1915, His action, therefore, 11ith regard to the English Provine~ was 
perforca nil for ~mtlcally six years, a time in which the spirit of independence developed in an 
unsettling >Jay, ·~h:le the violations of the vo'll of poverty increased and became chronic, as also, all 
the logical consequences of these two pernicious parasites of the religious life.(4) 
I 
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Fr. ALoysius Sutherlaud (1B80- 1958) : 
Bur- L0.J"S(l[1: Rec Lor •...•. I] years. I 
(810) FR. SUTHERLAND .4ND IRELAND 
One of the chief faults that Fr Scaleni remarked on '"'as the spirit of 
independence that had grown up during his enforced absence. He recognised that 
the tendency for each Rector to become a law unto himself had taken a very deep 
hold, particularly where the Rector concerned had ideas of his own. Though Fr 
Macey was appointed Vice-Provincial in 1916, in the abse11ce of Fr Scaleni. 
this office did not e:~ist in the rule of the Congregation at this time. so it is 
not altogether surprising that he very quicl!ly found himself out-manoeu'lred by 
a rising star like Fr Aloysius Sutherland. 
Fr Sutherland '.V'as barn at Rosemount. Shanakiel, Co. Cork on December 23th 
1880 (5), the last of 14 children. He was educated at the Dominican College, 
Newbridge, Co. Kildare, and qualified, according to his mortuary letter, to enter 
the Royal College of Surgeons, ( an unlikely claim. given that the Royal College 
is only open to eminent Surgeons, though perhaps he was qualified for medical 
school>. At any event, he entered the Salesian community, Battersea on 17th 
March, 1897, where he was among the first Salesians to gain a Queen's 
Scholarship to the Catholic Training College at Hammersmith, and became a 
qualified teacher. 
He moved from Burwash to Farnborough as Rector in the wake of Fr 
Virion's visitation in 1909. There he set out to make his mark,transfor:ning the 
orphanage into a boys' grammar school, much to the disgust of Fr Macey. He 
was aided and abetted in his plans by a willing calla bora tor and friend. 
Bishop William T .Cotter, another Irishman and Bishop of Portsmouth from 1910. 
Ho\V'ever, Fr Stftherland 's ?is ion was not restricted to Farnborough. rilith one 
------~------------------- ----
brother ~ Dominic~n bishop in Trinid~d, ~nd ~nether a legal officer for the new 
< strictly illegal) Irish Go•1ernment, •t~orking in the Land Commission, he :;soon 
began to look back to his homeland as the proper field for e~pansion. Ho•r~ever, 
given Fr Macey's disapproval of the Irish independence movement, Fr Sutherland 
realised his need for some influential allies who could plead his cause in 
Turin, if his dream was to be fulfilled. This would seem to have been nothing 
less than the setting up of an independent Irish Province. A parallel movement 
among the Irish Redemptorists had been successful at the turn of the century 
(6) 
FR SINONETTI'S SUPPORT 
His choice fell upon Fr James Simonetti, long-serving novice Master. J.nd 
someone who was in regul.:l.r correspondence >'11th the Superiors in Tu:-in. 
According to Fr Simonetti's account dating from March 1918: 
Meanwhile, I happened to be there CFarnboroughl 'lihen Fr Sutherland received a letter from his 
brother, a lawyer, employed by the Irish government - a letter of ~hich ! am sending you a copy and 
~hich I hope will gi~e you much pleasure. 
That best of confreres (Fr Sutherland ~rote immediately to his Bishop, Mgr. Cotter of 
Portsmouth, our great friend and iriend of many of the Irish episcopate, asking him to investigate if 
the Ordinary of the Archdiocese of Tuam would have difficulty in receiving us, but he immediately 
replied that the better course was for him to go and see the Archbishop of Tuam, As soon as I heard 
news of thi3, I insisted that Fr Sutherland go immediately to Ireland, assuring him that you would 
approve of It, I I hope I ~as not mistaken, if I was, I beg your pardon and beg you to put it down to 
a 1 ack of :xper ienc e, ) 
IC\CI 
~;I 
' ·-· _______ ........ _____ _ 
Fr. James Simonetti 
Novice Master & Rector at: 
I 
Burwash, Cowley, Beckford 
~00 
At the same time when l was at Farnborough, the same Rector took ne to see a property with a 
house •shich adjoins our own, Fr Sutherland is negotiating to buy it and the business is alrBost 
complete but I do not believe that Fr Macey is informed ot it,, ,(7) 
Faced •.dth this f~it accompli, Fr Macey wrote to Turin a few months 
later, reporting without enthusiasm that Fr McConville had attended a meeting 
of the Irish Hierarchy and ascertained that 
.. ,eight bishops and Cardinal Logue are in sympathy with the project, which means very little, r'ilo of 
them are '111lling to admit the Salasians into their dioceses, No one had offar~d to provide them ·•ith 
a house or to give them any material assistance, 
At the ~eeting, Fr McConville vas allowed to explain to them the nature of the Sal~siln work, 
At its conclusion, they sa1d there was no need for indust:ial schools for poor boys as they were well 
provided,, but they would welcome agricultural schools ~here boys would be taught the newest ~ethods 
of agriculture,,, the properties in prospect are the Abbey, Templemore and Mount Shannon,, ,(9) 
Fr M:acey, evidently, had little enthusiasm fer this new project, probably 
because the >'lar was hardly over and the disturbed state of Ireland made it, he 
felt, an unsuitable time to make a foundation, giving comfort to the Sinn 
Feiners. The Irish Bishops themselves, were also preoccupied with the problems 
of the 1 Black and Tan 1 revenge raids and trying to 
Nationalist guerillas. 
avoid condemning the 
Another explanation of Fr Macey's attitude is provided by same comments 
Fr Rabagliati made on the difficulty Fr Macey found in accepting any new ideas 
from anyone else: 
Fr Maca'/ is as al~,qays, very good in many nys, but difficult to persuade in others, I don't know how 
to uke a pr·:~posal 11hich he has not thought of first. !f it is something proposed by him, then he 
wants everyone to support it; but thing:; proposed by others are laughed at, As I see it this is a 
9raat evil bec3Y§a it is not posuibla to roake any new proposa!a ~ithout being made tc look 
ridiculous, Certain things are done without permission because they know that if they ask 
per~ission, they will not get it and so they act on their own authority, (91 
(820) THE FOUNDATION OF PALLASKENRY 
In his old age, in 1947, Fr Sutherland set down for Fr Richard ll£cElligot 
his own account of the foundation of the houses in I~eland. He claimed that 
during the visit of Fr Albera, the Superior General, to Farnborough in 1913, he 
had received authorisation to explore the possibilities of making a foundation 
in Ir~eland, and therefore, felt justified in acting independently of Fr Macey. 
He wrote: 
For the new foundation, I f~lt that Dublin, the capital, would be the most ·:;uitable 2nd 
nearest place for a start - and I thought a technical or :gricultural ~s the most suitable schools 
for ireland as there are too rnany secondary schools and ireland needed agricrJltural and scientific 
teachers to help double the production of crops - l found it would be impossible to ;tart in Dublin 
as ;ay brother informed me, My brother "as living at Sutton, Dublin and a greai friend ;)f ;:anon 
Petit, P,P, of Fairview, He introduced 1\le to the canon who ~as confessor to Archbishop Walsh, The 
canon had already told ~y brother that the Archbishop \!las absolutely opposed to any ne11 orders or 
congregations coming to Dublin and besides the Archbishop ~as growing old and feeble and had not long 
to live, ! ~ould be better to approach his suc•:ssor, 
Now Canon Petit would have been only too pleased to help ~e in getting into Dublin as he had 
been a personal friend of St, John Bosco when he was at the Irish College in Rome and he ~as really 
sorry at my look of disappointment, "Don't worry", he said, " I will do something even better for you 
, I lilill give you a letter to Illy old friend and ,.,mpanion of Roman days, Or, Hallinan, Bishop •Jf 
Linerick, He also knew Don Bosco and he will not fail you",llOI 
Through his brother who was a legal adviser to the Land Commission, 
Fr Sutherland knew what properties were up for sale, even away in the West, 
and one of these that he examined was at Templemore, on the main line from 
Dublin to Cork, with 500 acres of good land, but the Archbishop l'fas opposed to 
the idea and Fr Sutherland counted himself lucky because it was soon to be 
burned down during 'the Troubles', as was another house he had his eye on in 
Co. Clare called Mount Shannon. 
I though it wise to see ~he Bishop of Limerick, ~ho ~hen I showed him Canon Petit's letter received 
iie \lith Qpen m1s . He told me he stayed to help Don Bosco for •lne year in Turin, •)n his 'ilay back to 
Ireland, after his ordination and •1ould have stayed longer if his bishop, Or. 0' Dwyer, had allo11ed 
him, He would like to be able to help the sons of Don Bosco but did not kno~ ~hat work to offer us, 
as there 111ere enough secondary colleges in the diocese ... I then, pointed out that we had not come to 
Ireland to start a secondary school but rather technical or agricultural schools- he was very 
pleased 111ith the idea of an agricultural college and he informed me that Fr O'Donnell, afterwards 
Canon O'Donnell, p,p, of Kildimo and Pallaskenry, 11as negotiating the purchase of Copse\'lood for t.he 
Daughters of the Cross but the Bishop preferred that ~e took the estate for a school of 
agriculture, .. hence I started gathering all the details and making everything clear for the 
Superiors in Turin .. ,(1]) 
Fr Macey informed Fr, Ricaldone, the Prefect General, of the progress 
of Fr Sutherland's negotiations, and on learning of Bishop Hallinan's 
connection with Don Bosco professed himself converted to the plan. 
I have just heard fro~ Fr Sutherland. Accompanied by his brother ~ho is on . the Land 
Commission in Dublin ... they next visited the Bishop of Limerick, 
He said they should buy a large Gentleman's Mansion called Copsewood, together ~i th I .SO acres of 
land, situated about ten miles from Limerick, The owner of this property asks £9,000 for it. I am 
of the opinion that as the Bishop .;f Limerick has shown himself so <~ell disposed towards us, we 
should accept his offer and settle there, 1 think .,e should make the owner of Copsewood a tentative 
tJffer of £5,000. If the Superiors agree to this, they had better also say hotJ much they would be 
prepared to pay if lha owner refuse§ lo sell it for £5,000, In the meantint'l, Fr Suth\'lrland 'Jill 
reoain in Ireland aijaiting your instructions, 
I can add that this good Bishop ( he is a Sinn Feiner, I'm sorry to say) wishes also to have 
Le StJore di 1/, ~usili.!ltric/1 in his diocese, He would iike lhe!l to establish the11selves about five 
miles from Capse~ood and he offers Lo give them £1000 to help them get a house, 
ihe reason why the Bishop •Jf Limerick is so anxious to have the Salesians in his diocese is 
because \1/hen he was a young priest in Rome, he and a ~ompanion ~:~ent to Turin to teach Eng! ish to 
those clerics ~ho were to be sent to the Missions, but because Don Bosco illanted them to become 
Salesians, they left and went to Ireland, firmly believe that it is Don Bosco 'llhO is arranging 
this affair; ~hy the very name of the property Copsewood means Bosco, 
I remember hearing so~ething about this ~hen I first went to iurin about forty years ago and 
have no doubt the Superiors ~ill ~emember it,!l2) 
W'ith the election of the Dail and its Declaration of Independence 
the death knell must have seemed to be sounding for the Anglo-Irish landowners, 
whose often unoccupied grand houses were soon to become the obvious targets for 
widespread rural 
Commission. C13) 
agitation and the activities of the Dail 's Land 
According To Fr Sutherland the preparatory articles were signed for the 
purchase in 1918 with Sir Vincent Nash who 'lias the agent for Captain Caufield, 
the owner of the property <14)- no doubt happy to get a reasonable price before 
either the republican Land Commissioners arrived or the mob burned down the 
Mansion. Fr Sutherland, then , managed to get three months leave from his 
official post as Military Chaplain at Farnborough and went to Italy to be 
welcomed by the Superiors and clinch the deal. He acknowledged that he had 
acted somewhat independently but excused himself as follows: 
U may seem strange to you that so far Don :3caloni has not appeared in the picture, The 
reason is he returned to 8eigiwn in 1914 on the outbreak of var and i'las interned in Liege by the 
Ger~ans till 19191sicl, As soon as he returned to England, I got him to coae to see the property at 
Copsewood and introduced him to lhe Bishop of Limerick, He was very pleased with everything and told 
~e to go ahead,, ,At last after my demobilization fro~ the army in 1919, 1 crossed to Ireland to sign 
the deed of purchase - I put the following names for the owners- Frs, Brownrigg, Devine, C, Grey and 
G. Grey and myself, You will ;ee how it was suggested, by my letter that Fr Franco and Fr Scaloni 
~anted f,jur Italian names, they had no trust in anyone •mept an Italian- I must say here that ;ay 
brother Mr,J,J,Sutherland arranged many things while I was in Italy, It should be remembered that 
going to Ireland in 1917 and 1918 ~as not the snme as going in 1923,(Presumably because of the menace 
of German u~Boats as !~ell as the disturbed state •Jf the country] This was the first time that 
Salesians ~;~ere crossing tQ Ireland and all responsibility and direction devolved on me by direct 
,Jrders from Don Albera and Don Ricaldone, in the absence of Don Scaloni and ~s you can understand, 1 
~as greatly indebted to my brother and friends for their support. 
Fr Macey ~as in charge ~hile Don Scaleni ~as interned but he told me to do the best I could, ~= he 
could not help me in iny way especially as he, himself ~as preparing to go to Chertsey and he gave ~e 
his blessing on leaving England,, ,115) 
Although Fr Sutherland undoubtedly tended to be pleading his own 
case in his memoirs he made the case that he had acted, if not with explicit 
permission at least with some form of generalised consent, at least 
retrospectively. Such action though, did cause Fr Scaleni some reasonable 
worry, since he hoped to promote a wider general development and spiritual 
renewal in the Province, quite apart from the great financial burdens that Fr 
Sutherland had undertaken. At the same time, The hazards of the enterprise 
he had undertaken are certainly not to be underestimated. What seems evident 
is that the other force for change in the Province, namely the renewed Italian 
presence, was resented by those like Fr Sutherland who unlikely as it might 
seem,represented the 'Battersea Tradition'. Partly perhaps, because he would 
probably have been the natural successor to Fr Macey, he was to resent the 
clean sweep of the new Italian broom. 
(830)FR SCALONI'S RETUR.V 
Shortly after his return :from Belgium, Fr Scaleni made a set of 
nominations for the new Rectors for the Province, l'lhich he submitted to Turin 
in December 1919 for final approval. 
No changes in the nominations of the new English Rectors. 
London, S~ttersea: Fr Charles Suss, 
St. ~ary Magdalen's: Fr Michael de Bary, 
The Polish Mission: Fr John Symior 
Bur~ash: Fr Angelo Franco, 
Chert;ey: Fr Charles ~acey, 
Farnborough: Fr John ~cCouri, 
Limerick: Fr Aloysius Sutherland, 
Cape of Good Hope: , , , , , , ? 
They are all already in place and the nominations made a good impression, except on some 'llho ·~ere 
expecting t.heir 'stripes', Fr Macey seems content, (!til 
In that very brief communication Fr Scaleni indicated the new direction 
which he hoped that the Province . .,auld take over the ne:{t few years. The 
removal of Fr Macey to Chertsey, which had been threatened in 1909, was 
finally accomplished, e•1en if only on Fr Macey's terms. Fr Macey retired 
with Fr J. Flo\'ler and a small community to set up a small boarding school at 
Highfield House, Chertsey. This had previously been The Highfield }fiddle Class 
Boys Sc.!lcol owned by Dr. Tranter. Highfield was a pleasant large Victorian 
house in spacious grounds not far from Eastworth House, \'/here the Salesian 
Sisters had their Convent and school and >vhere the Salesians were later to 
build the be::wtiful ne\'1 parish Church of Saint Anne's. The original chaplaincy 
to the Sisters and tiny parish developed 'lrith the J.d•:ent of Fr Macey into a 
regular house ,.,.i th a boarding school for boys. Fr Macey remained at Chertsey 
until his death in 1928, a shadow of his former self, yet still oc::asia:.ally 
playing something of the monarch in exile. 
FR ANGELO FRAlfCO 
A ne'll name which appeared on the list of Rectors and indicated this Hind. 
of change was that of Fr Angelo Franco. He was bo:-n on December 11th, 1885 , 
at Cantavenna, a small hillside village in the Monferrato district of Piedmont, 
O'lerlooking the river Po. He cane from a family of smalll::.clders ,.,:.,o far:med 
their O\-ln vineyards •r~ith the help of one hired hand. In October 1897 he began 
his secondary studies as a boarder ir. the Salesian College at Berge San 
Martino, a snall market town near Alessandria, \vhere he decided to join the 
Salesians. He beg.:1n his ~Tovit:!..:1te at Foglizzo in 1901, 'tThere he completed his 
secondary studies and made his first 'lows. In 1902 he .. ,.as sent to Rome to 
commence his studies for the priesthood at the Gregorian University, where he 
took his degree in Philosophy in 1905. He was then, sent ta the United States 
to complete a pericd of Practic.:1l Training, teaching philosophy to ather 
Salesian students at Troy. After that. he began his Theological Studies at 
Ha1.,tharne, before returning to Italy in 1910 where he was ordained in Turin on 
29th June, 1911. During this time he became a part-time secretary to Fr Alber~. 
the Superior General. while studying at the Uni•:ersity of Turin. •tThere he teak 
his Do<:torate in Theology on the 4th July 1912.<17) 
The theses he ·t~as e;-:amined on in h:l.s final examinations were on Old 
Test3ment, Hermeneutics, Fund~ment~l Theology, on the Divine Grace of Christ and 
on the Theological Virtues. He had to defend his theses in public disput~tion 
and a commemorative booklet was published to mark the event. <18 > As 3. result 
of his studies, Fr Franco was probably the best prepared and educated S~lesian. 
ever to come to the Prmrince to 'tiOrk and he represented a new style and 
approach to Salesian life. He put a very high emphasis on theologic3l 
educational preparation of the stud2nts for the Society, r:lther than relying 
very much on traditional pr3.ctice ·and rules of thumb. as had been the case 
under Fr Macey. As Rector at Burwash, he had the chance to observe at first 
hand, the rather hapha::3.rd system of ~fovitiate and philosophical training ·t~h:!.c.C. 
•t~as the current practice and his constant endeavour, throughout his time in 
England, was to improve the quality and length of the preparation the :loung 
Salesians received. 
Apart from his academic training, no doubt, his experience of working 
•t~ith Don Albera, the Superior General, gave him ~dded insi;;ht and concern for 
the international dimension of the Society and a deep concern too for the 
original spirit of the founder. In his own writings, he displ3yed a desire to 
make known the lives of the great Salesians he had known and loved like Don 
Rua and Don Albera.<18) 
Another important part of his experience was the time he spent as a 
conscript medical orderly in the Sanit3, during the first World V/ar. He was 
stationed at Fossano and the only evidence we have of his experience is the 
medical :forms on which he wrote his ser::non notes during this period. The 
experience of working with the wounded and dying Italian soldiers certainly 
profoundly aH·~cted one at his contemporaries, Angelo Roncalli, later Pope John 
XXIII: 
Besides the brutality and llretchedness some of us endured, it is fai~ to d·~ell upon the consoling 
episcd2s that gave lie to our pessi1ism, Oh the long vigils among ~~e bunks of our dear and ~rave 
soldiers spent in hearing their confessions and preparing them to receive the bread of the strong in 
the :uorning, . , ,Ho11 many t:mes did we l:::an over ~ur dying younger brothers and I isten to the 
anguished breathing of the nation expressed in their suffering and agony, It iz impcssijle to say 
~hat a priest's heart felt !ike in ~uch moments, It often happened that I had to fall on !Y knees 
and cry like a child, al·Jne in my room, unabl~ to contain the e110tiJn that ! felt at t~e :;bp!e an::! 
holy deaths of so many poor so~s of our peopls,(l9l 
The First World war had the unintended effect of breaking dm·m t!le 
almost impenetr;:,.ble barriers of training and experience which had secarated 
Italian priests from many ordinary people. As sa ma:.y of the clergy ".·rere 
called up to serve not as chaplains, but as medical order lies ,in a war 
turned out to be little short of disastrous, there grew up a degree of common 
interest,unknown in Italy since before the Risorgiment:::. This e}~perience may 
well have contributed to an a openness of mind not characteristic of the 
clerical training of the period. 
Among the earliest witness to Fr Franco freshness's of ;:,.pproach and depth 
of learning is a sermon he Hrote far the Eighth Sunday after Pentecost, 
sometime before 1919, on the Dishonest Steward 
who defrauded his ~a3ter but prepared himself a place for the futur~(LukeiS: !-91. 
In this sermon he developed a •:ery modern sounding exegesis of the te:{t by 
concentrating on the crux interpretum " the children ot this age are ,,.,.iser in 
6_ 1 (I 
their own generation than the children the ligb.t." He rooted his 
interpretation in the context of Jesus own ministry. 
As ·~eli as his aposilas, Jesus included among his hearer-. a great number of publicans and sinners, 
who ·me lttncted by hi~ kindness Ebont.<i a kay word for Sa!esians in that it descri~ed the style ~i 
relationship Don Bosco believed would :nove young people to changel. ro defand his cond~ct in 
dealing so gently with penitent sinners, he told those 11ho contradicted him three parables, the lost 
sheep, the drachma that was found, and that of the Prodigal Son,<2Dl 
In this contezt, Fr Franco cor.cluded , the praise for the dishonest steward's 
ingenuity makes some sense; surely the Pharisees • ..muld do well to· learn to be 
more forgiving,like the dishonest ste•t~ard, so teat they, like him, .,..ould have 
someone to receive them into the tents of eternity. The dishonest steward's 
willingness to let people off their debts is held. up for an e:{ample to those 
who considered themselves the children of the light. 
This interpretation showed a degree of originality or familiarity with 
modern biblical criticism which •t~as far from common among Catholics in the 
post-Modernist period. When later during Fr Franco's period as Rector of the 
Theological Students at Blaisdon, one of the students complained to Fr Tozzi, 
that Fi' Fran•:ow used Protestant biblical commentaries, his only reply \-ras ,"They 
are the best". Given that modern Catholic biblical scholars like J JLLagr~mge 
only managed to publish his commentary on Luke in 1921, Fr Franco's openness 
of mind can be understood. 
Fr Franco was soon writing to Fr Albera from Burwash, where he had been 
appointed Rector at the early age o:f 35, to report on the state of house. 
They rthe novicesl :~rae here with heads full of prejudice again::;t the lifa of the Novitiate and 
against the Italians, In the first months ':le have shown t~e111 and watched over them 'IIi th muc~ 
indulgence ~nd compassion in order to gain their confidence. And here, dear Fr Albera, permit rne to 
make a proposal: Why not consider ~ven now. preparing the better of our clerics abroad (presumably in 
Italyl, ~o that one day when they are pr1ests they ~an take our places in the formatiJn of personnel. 
This seems to us one of the most urgent prob!ams, ·~hose solution requires , therefore, im11ediate 
attention: HOW TO FORM STAFF FOR THE NOVITIATE HOUSE AND STUOENTATE - We do not ;ae any other 
solution than t~is, that one or two of the better clerics should be sent to Rome each year to 
co~pl2te their philosophicll studies, so t.~at besides lCquidng a serious ecclesiasticill culturs, 
they ~ay llso gain a practical knowledge of the language, of Salesian life and of the Superiors etc.-
and then return to the house of :otudies for their practical training and this would be a g~aat 
ad1antage for the teaching of science and philosophy for ~hich we have na one capable. They could, 
then, conmunicate to their fello~ countrymen that Salesian Spirit, which certainly, given the 
fervou;- of their of their first years of religious lifa, they could not fail to lmn during their 
stay in Italy. 
I do not believe that there would be serious opposition to this initiative: 'llhile the English 
look ~ith little good will at the coming of Italians to England, they would be flattered to see how 
the Superiors are ·~illing to put English Salasians into positions, with easy of access to higher 
studies, so as t') be able, one day, to take our places in the delicate office of the formation of 
penonnel. ( 21 l 
This propos31 showed a solid grasp of the English feeling about the 
Italian Salesians in England and also an imaginative effort to overcome some 
of the di:f:ficul ties. lilhile. perhaps, there are elements of 'paternalism' in his 
attitude. Fr Franco seemed to be able to believe, unlike some of the Italians 
that the English could, with suitable training 
Saleshns. 
and education. become good 
He also asked for a musician to break the monotony of Burwash, whicb the 
English Salesians called the 'tomb of the province'. He then, .. ,ent on to e:q::;ress 
his hope :or the success of the new house of studies at Oxford: 
We pray that we will be able to see the new house of at Oxford flouri;h and transform itself into a 
Missionary seminary for India in the not too distant future.l22) 
Fr Sc:=~loni had to make the case for buying the Student house at 
Oxford from the Capuchins to the Economer General. 
Fro~ the letter attached from Fr Franco, you can see that 9urwash is insufficient for our needs due 
to lack of space, Moreover the the lack of land and the refusal of the proprietor to sell, ~uts us 
in the impossibility of providing for our students, given the precarious state of the building, 
Bur•11ash is not a treasure but a ·~orn out gar~ent, so tight and short that it can no longer be 
'llorn ... <23) 
Coning to Oxford , l ~ill only add a few rell~ctions to complete the first report. 
Fr Sc:=~loni, then, went on to explain how he hoped to raise the 
money, .t?OOO, to cover the purchase price and something for the changes that 
needed to be made, like toilet accommodation. He hoped to borrow the money for 
about ten or fifteen years, ::~nd he had the ::~greement of the Rectors to increase 
the Provinci::~l funds by .t600 or !700 a year ::~nd belie•;ed it would be possible 
to invest this to same ad•;antage in Italian, French,and Belgian government 
bands. He ::~lso assured the Economer General that it was well worth taking on 
these extra burdens for the sake of the adv::~ntages which Oxford offered over 
Bur wash, n::~mely the ease of access, the beauty of the site, the comfort of the 
house, the space for games, the facilities for taking academic degrees, as much 
for ourselves as far canfr~res from ether provinces, and for the lustre whi·~h 
will shine on the Salesian name in the hearts of the English. 
Then, perhaps, to persuade the 1oubters in the Superior Chapter, he wrote: 
It 'llil! not be thought at ru~in that the University of Oxford i~ other than that '#hich i:; 
deplored with regard to all Universities. The 4000 student:; at Oxford are 'llhat they are internally 
but externally they have to deal 'llith the :ost puritan P~otestant !:nglish and the fac:.:lty 'llith ih 
iron discipline is no laughing matter,(24) 
The fact that Fr Sc::tloni claimed to be acting .,.,1 th the agreement of the 
Rectors and in ather correspondence s::tys the council have decided, implies a 
very different style of government than that which had been criticised by Fr 
Virion during his Hsitation in 1908. Unlike Fr Macey ,Fr Scaleni haC. the 
reputation of ga~:erning the Provi~ce by the consent of the Rectors 3nd 'das 
prepared also to be overruled by the Provincial Counsellors on occasion. 
At this stage Fr Scaloni b.d. begun to receive demands for English 
Salesians to go abroad to India, Malta and of course, South Africa. While he 
felt unable to meet most of these demands, he was able to report that he 
intended to admit 20 no•Jices for September 1920, and thus began the most 
amazing period of post-war growth. In September he reported: 
In a little 'llhi!e, the clerics from Bur':lash will betake themselves Iiiith all their directors and 
teachers to O:lford, The Council have decided not to abandon Bur11ash i.e. the little parish, 
~ecause the bishop has no one to put in our place and our hast·t departure would n~ake a very bad 
impression. (25) 
He then 1~ent on to suggest that it might become a small preparatory school for 
bays bet~~een the ages of eight and h1elve, \>tith Fr Tierney as Rector. 
Fr France •t~rote to Fr Gusmano on Christmas E•;e to explain the C.ela•r in 
their mov-e. 
r was not able to write before this, having ~een in London these last few dav:; in order to 
settle our transfer - with ho~ much diffic~lty! 
What a bother it has been for Fr Provincial! The banks have spun out the buaines;; of 
borrowing the necessary amount, 11i thout which the good Capuchins did not thir.k it right to give :.;s 
possession of the property and so for a f:lrtnight 'llhile ~verything was ready to leave Bur·dash, an 
important docu~ent which required the signature of Fr Sutherland had to be sent to Ireland and has 
not yet been returned. At any rate everything i3 prepared for leaving in the first 'lleek of 
Januar'!. ( 26 J 
Fr Franco then, put in a bid for some help, such .3S the United States 
Province had received, in the form of some Italian clerics prepared to 
consecrate themselves to the work of formation of future Salesians. 
In thil reg3rd, we have houses lull of aspirant~ , but ~ho looks after the~? They come to the 
novitiate unprepared in every way, after having already seen the rnigeries of Salesian life (in 
England , you understand), ,If instead there were trained personnel that could assist these aspirants, 
who ~ould ~ork with them and select from among them,, ,127) 
Already Fr Franco seemed to be planning a preparatory training period for 
aspirants before they would go to the novitiate. 
The fruit of this appeal was that Fr Joseph Ciantar, a great Maltese 
Salesian, whose nomination as Rector of St. Patrick's had just been refused by 
the Colonial Administration. because he was not British, came to England and 
worked with Fr Franco in spreading the Salesian name in parishes all over the 
!J .K and Northern Ireland. thereby drawing in many prospective young Sales ians. 
According to Fr Franco's later dictum," He got the bacon , and I cured it." 
In the aftermath of the First World War, there .. .,as a rapid increase in the 
number of candidates proposing to join the Salesians. The presence and 
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influence of Frs.Franco and Ciantar meant that the Salesians •t~ere re3.dy and 
adapt3.ble enough to c3.ter for this increase. They presented a degree of 
person3.l enthusiasm and deep f3.ith \'lhich ::3.ptured the hearts of many of the 
young men •t~ho joined the society under their inspir3.tion. They offered a 
Salesian Missionary ideal which began to inspire the Pro•1ince quite deeply, as 
well as an attractive and very vivacious style of personal rel3.tionships, which 
they 3.ttributed to the ch3.risma of St. John Basco. 
II 
Fr. Angelo F'rnnco (18B5 - 1966) 
BatLersed : l~ect.or ..•.... 2 years. 
Reverend Joseph Ciantar, S.O.S., P.P., Knight of the Order of 
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(840JTHE ~7JCOND FOUNDATION IN IRELAND. 
Another new addition to the Province. by way of Malta. 'tlas Fr Patrick 
O'Grady. He had been one of the first young Irishmen to go out to Turin in 1882 
with Francis Donnellan. His subsequent career as a Salesian had taken him 
from Italy to Argentina, then to the Falkland Islands Mission and finally to 
be the First Rector at St Patrick's Technical School, Sliema, Malta. 
Late in 1920 Fr Scaleni wrote to thank Don Albera for sending Fr O'Grady and 
to explain 1-1hat he hoped he would do. 
Just a fe11 I ines to thank you for the Hri·1al of Fr O'Grady in England and to fill out and 
explain my telegram. Fr O'Grady ~rote to me to tell me that it was being discu$sed where he sho~ld 
go and the matter was urgent and he suggestad that ! send a telegram, Two houses find themselves in 
such a deplorable state with regard to staff: Limerick and Battersea, 
At Limerick there are about 100 boarders made up of student~ of agriculture and 'Sons of 
Mary'Cadult prospective vocations) with only five c~nfr~res ,(Leaver and Brownrigg included! 
I ·~ould like to add, confidentially, that ! have little confidence in Fr Sutherland . He ·~as 
the only one capable of founding and organising this house, but I kno•1 that he lacks Salesian 
formation, Don O'Grady has his defects but fron the outset he kne~ Don Sosco, he i~ liked lnd could 
be a double benefit, that of relieving Fr Sutherland of the admini5t~ati:m as Prefect, ( ~.e could 
succeed him as Rector in t~o years if the Superiors judged it right) and that of infusing a litt!e 
Salesian Spirit and of love for the Congreg3tion.(2S) 
But Fr Sutherland was enough of a tactician not to be manoeuvred 
out of his chosen post so easily. He soon dispatched Fr 0 'Grady to tt.e '}resham 
Hotel in Dublin where, in not inconsiderable comfort, he could look after the 
interests of the Salesians in an important inheritance case 1·1hich '.<.'a:::; going 
through the Irish courts. Fr O'Grady Nrote to Fr Albera from Dublin: 
find myself here for several days , in charge of the set tlernent of the prov i ~ions of the 
will of our beneiactres~, Mrs Lynch, who has !eft us a conspicuous inheritance, but it i• a busines; 
that raquires tiroe fer litigation. One of the executors, a lawyer does not accept the iorm of t~e 
pious ·~orl: 11e are offering, that is an agricultural school, as correspor:ding to tha 'Jill. 
difficult bu$iness must be dealt with before a Judicial c~urt. We hope to ~in the case.(29) 
The inheritance that Fr O'Grady referred to was a considerable prop<:!rty in 
Co . .Meath called Warrensto•,m. 'dhich Fr Sutherland hoped •.·10uld pro•;ide the second 
Irish foundation. 
Fr Sutherland's account of the arrival of Fr O'Grady as l'refect shm<Ts his 
grasp of the situation in Ireland, and at the same time, the threat he felt 
from this representative of another generation. 
No~ another atmosphere ·~as created by the arrival of Fr O'Grad'l as P~efact. We gave him a 11ost 
cordial welcome but being nearly thirty years ·~ljer than myself and ~.nowing :nany people i;, Turin and 
speaking Italian like a Italiln and having seen Don Bosco, he ~as not a humble ~an, but felt ~uperior 
to everybody and certainly did not ;pare me, Apart from the fact that he had been partly educated in· 
Italy and South America, he was by no :neans educltad to the standard ~e have arrived at aver here and 
was practically u:oeless for teaching the upper for:~ boys, But he •Jas ver'f shrewd and u;;ed all his 
tactic; to have ~e removed ... 
As a Prefect he 'las usela~:o and I fou;,d, to ~Y cost, a danger - Until his corning, 'ile had to be very 
frugal, as you can under~tand . Now everything ! had done was wrong and accordingly the expens~s ~ere 
trebled. He acted as PrefHt 3S if Copsewood 'lias an old established house 'lli~h a fL:ed incoma, He 
did not realize that the College was not opened hardly two years and ve had lived so far on a loan 
and ·me 11aiting on things to improve, when hostilities c=a~ad. To a happy community he ~rought 
disunion, As ! had too :auch to do, ~~ t~ Warrens town on :ny hands, ! aga1n suggested that F'r 0' Grady 
:;hould go to Dublin and carry on the negotiati•:ms with the solicitors and l 'Jould try to pay his 
expenses. !n that way ~e got rid of him, even if in a costly way - but he still had not a good word 
for Pallaskenry and ~as angry that ! had been sent to •tart the Salesian work,(30) 
F:rs Suthe:rl3.nd and O'Grady >1ere not only divided by age, ambition J.nd 
education but also by their political loyalties, which at this time were 
significantly strained, as Sutherland suggested: 
He attacked me for being on the wrong side in the Irish struggla for Independence and said the 
Sinn Feiners had no chance of winning and wrote in that strain to Italy and to Don Scaloni and, in 
fact, told them with his friend, Fr Brownrigg, supporting him and I i:n<~gine F~ Leaver also, that 
~e ~ere all in danger of having the house blown up by the Black and Tans,!31 I 
Conditions in IrBland at his period 'tTere 'lery disturbed indet:!d, and no 
doubt, this explains Fr Sutherland's fears, particularly, since he did not 
restrict his activities to a mere political sympathy but was also quite 
prepared to hide 'wanted men on the run' like General Hannigan and Fr 
McCarthy. 
The Varrenstown foundation came to the Sales!ans as a result of a r3ther 
complicated legal process, .,.,.hich was probably :facilitated by Fr Sutherland's 
brother. According to the College Prospectus for 1929: 
The Warrenstown Agricultural College, Co, Meath, owes its origins to the muniii:ance of the late Mrs. 
Elizabeth M,Lynch ·~ho died in September 1917, in Italy, near Senoa. She spent the !Jst 33 years oi 
her life in the practice of charitable works (amongst '~hi:h, was the establi:;hment of a !ace facto~y 
, giving employment), Sy her ~ill, ~he !~it her share in Yarrenstown House l~i estate ( five hundred 
acres of pri:~e land) to Rev.~otner Morrough Bernard, Superioress of the Si~ters of Charity, F'oxford, 
Co, Mi!.'/0, on condition that she four.ded lt Fcxiord, vi:::, techni~ll woolen mills for t~e benefit ·~f 
the locality, The Rev, Mother Bernard declined to accept i~e conditions of the b~quest and 
accordingly under the terms of the ·~i 11 the property •nas to be handed over to the Sal:~sian ~at~erz 
for the maintenance of an industrial foundation to be establi;hed at or near Warrenstown,!32l 
Fr Scaleni e:~plained ·.-•hy the Salesians needed to go to Court o•;e-r the will 
to the Superior General. She had left half the house tc the Salesian3, the 
rest going to a niece but she had al3o left the Salesians all the hn.d, 
240 hectares and a sum of i6,000 or i?,OOO a very consid.9rable 
inheritance indeed. He summed up the situation thus; 
The Bishop •nants us, as does the Parish prisst , a ;nost influential person, but the fa:~ctulll 
of the executors of the 1ill do~s ~ot recogni~e our ~rofessianal schools of agriculture and art~ and 
trades as corresponding to the will of the deceased. 
Influential and competent friends pushed Fr Suther land and Fr 0 'Grad. 7 to 
demand a legal decision of the Dublin court assuring them of the victory. 
The Provincial Council ,taking int~ consideration the importanca of the inher:tanca, 
considering that it is not a true trial and that publi: opinion is against the oppos1ng ~art'/ and 
that finally, the steps already taken by Fr Sutherland, ~ithout previously consulting the Pro1incial, 
are already well advanced , the Counc1l :sal the opinion that ~e should procsed to li~igatian.!33J 
In the following August he announced that ; 
The Dublin court has pronouncad i~s ludgement in favour af the Salasians and recognises our ~raject 
for an agricultural school as corresponding to the ~ill of the testator.<3~J 
From Fr Scaloni 's laconic account. Fr Sutherland's deter::ninatio:J. :::::;~ to 
miss this huge prize legacy (estimated to be 'ttorth bet~-reen t.20.000-.t30,000 
sterling, with a liquid sum of .t7,000 on top> had won the da:i. even thc•..:gh it 
was against the Salesian tradition to go to court over inheritance disputes. 
There was one difficult provision of the will, ho'.'Tever 1 namely that the 
institute had to be functioning within se'Ten years of the test3tor 's decease ie 
1924. 
Apart from the civil wrangle there was a!;o an ecclesiastical \lrangla to be :;orted out. The Bi~ho~ 
of Meath expressad himself willing to accept the Salesians into the diocese under three conditions: 
I, that an agricultural college be established at Yarrenstcwn. 
2.It is not to have a collage for secondary education, nor a chapel open to the ?Yblic. 
3 that the Salas1an Fathers will a!~ays be ;ubjact to the jurisdiction )f the S~shop of ~oath, 
I deem It advisable to place these matters before the Superior General, in the hope that ~Y so doing, 
all friction in the future ~ill be avoided.l35) 
Fr Scaloni warned the Superior General that: 
The Irish bishops, if they are not real 1 fathers ' 1 as is the Bishop of ~imerick, they consider 
themselves as PJdroni of the persons and property of their dioceses, He CThe Bishop of ~eathl i3 a 
learned, wise and just. He seems to esteem us, but he does not intend to have any dealings with us, 
and he has repeatedly said this, unless the Superior General sends him the required document,(36) 
The death of Fr Albera in 1921 and the need to hold a General 
Chapter of the whole Society to elect a successor I 
document 'l'las not ready till 20th October 1922. 
meant that the required 
The document acknowledged most of the bishops conditions. 
Saving the canons of the Codex, the Salesian Fathers will recognise ab1ays the jurisdiction of the 
Bishop of the diocese. Wherever they may, they ·~ill al11ays do their best to acquiesce in his least 
desires, that are reconcilable with the duty they owe to their own Congregation.(3&1 
Still the bishop was not totally satisfied because the S3lesians had not 
explicitly confined themselves to the agricultural school. Ultimately the 
document was signed, but this did not stop the Salesians at Warrenstmm having 
half a dozen latinists lvith religious vocations, out of 21 students, by the 
t:!.me of Fr Candela's extraordinary visitation in of the house in 1926.(37) 
(850.lSOUND HOPES FOR THE NOT TOO DISTANT FUTURE 
During this period of early post-war expansion, Fr Scaleni came under 
increasing pressure from Turin to provide English-speaking personnel for the 
developing missions in India, .M:al ta and South Africa. He ~·ridentl y found these 
requests difficult to respond to because very few of the priests in the Province 
seemed to be ,,..,illing to go abroad. 
It is much easier to induce young clerics to leave their relatives :~nd ,.,untry than our priests, 
trained in the old system. They do not want to know about Cape To'lln , Malta or India, 
One answered recently that if he ~as obliged to go, he llould ask to be relsased from his vows, and he 
is one of those ~ho received the best formation at Foglizz~.l39l 
But Fr Scaleni was far from lasing hope, 
In these last t~o years, many abuses have been done away with, many c~nireres are beginning to have a 
higher idea of the Congregation ~nd a new generation is being formed - there are thirty novices this 
year and ~e are hoping for more in the year to come, and thus, ~e can rightly have the best of hopes 
for the not too distant future,(40) 
Fr Scaleni's suggestion . ..,as that the Superiors should send some of the 
best elements in Italy to replace those who would go tc the missions, sa that 
the good work that was being begun in England would not be ·Hasted. 
These CSalesians from Italyl were also necessary so that ~e can open, in a little ·~hile, two or 
three new houses in the North of England, a rich mine of good vocations, of good Co-operators and 1 
field ~ell suited to devel~~ our specific institutions,festive ora~~ries , profassional and 
agricultural schools,As long as ~e remain in London and its outskirts ~it~ :o!leges similar to those 
of the diocese and other congregations or lay ~eople, we will continue to vegetate. (41) 
These •t~ords of Fr Scaleni shm1 a good deal of 11isdom, in that they 
recognised very clearly the areas where there were strong established Catholic 
communities, probable sources of vocations and lay support [Co-operators]. He 
also recognised that for real growth, apart from a climate favourable to 
recruitment, the Salesians needed to be true to their original inspiration, 
hence, the need to concentrate on its own characteristi·~ ·.1orks, rather than 
imitating those of others. He hoped to obtain some further help from Italy to 
consolidate his planned expansion. 
Fr Scaleni's vis ion was not restricted to Eng land or Belgiu::ll. ha •.•ing 
himself founded the Mission in the Belgian Congo. He also suggested an original 
solution to the problems of the isolation of the bouse in Cape Tc>'ln. He 
suggested that it should join up with the Missions and houses in the 
Congo .Since most of the Belgian confreres spoke Flemish. •t~hich was closely 
related to Afrikaans, the common tongue of the non-English South Africans, it 
could act as 
worked there. 
a base and recuperation centre for the Belgian confreres who 
FOUNDATION IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND 
It is clear, then, that Fr Scaleni had it in :mind as early as 1921 
to make foundations in the North and by 1923, it 1·muld appear that hi:msel:f and 
Fr McConville had gone north in search of a suitable opening in the Manchester 
area, which was •t~here one of the early English Salesians. Fr H:r..rarden 
originated. In .M:arch of 1923 ,Fr Rabag liati reported to Fr Cusmano that, 
Last Thursday, a canon from Manchester came to :;peak to Fr P~ovincial ~" the narne of Mgr.Ca:;artelli, 
the bishop of Salford and Manchester is in his .jiocese. This canon will ~a able to help us ... ! 
believe we 1ill easily find what we are looking for through Fr Ha~arden,(421 
In fact the Canon proved to be more i~portant then F~ Hawarden in 
organising the future foundation in Bolton.Hm.,rever, Fr Rabaglhti did his best 
to oil the \·!heels by making the acquaintance of Bishop Casartelli m Rcme 
during the early months of 1923 and sending !lim a photograph at Don Bosco. 
The bishop duly replied J.r.d mentioned that he had seen Cardinal Cagliero ~any 
times in Rome though he had never spoken to him. He added more significantly, 
! hope your Fathers '/Jill come, probably next year, to make a found:1tion in this diocese in the city 
of Solton,a~ you pro~i~ed ne,(43l 
Fr Rabagli.~ti sent his letter to the ne•..,r Superior General, Fr Rinaldi. and 
ad'Jised him that haste •..,ras of the utmost importance because the bishop • ..,ras old 
and might die at any ti:me and his successor might not be so well disposed. 
So:me quick decision must have been :made because a pr:Jperty in Bolton 
called Thornleigh, was purchased at the direction of the Bolton Catholic clergy 
on Ho•1ember 15th, 1923. According to the Bolton Evening Ne;-1s Thornleigh had 
been bought on behalf of the Salesian Society for the establishment of a 
Catholic secondary school for beys. Canon J .A. Burke was the moving force 
behind this purchase ,having been the Catholic representative on the Bolton 
Education Committee for :many years, and one of Bolton's parish priests. He 
wished to establish a boys' secondary to complement the work done by the Cross 
and Passion Sisters at Mount St Joseph's Girls school. 
The property was in the hands of the Catholic clergy by the falloHing 
February and was handed over to the Salesians on Kay 13th ,1924. Fr Burke 
was not satisfied at merely providing a bare minimum. He also insisted in 
buying a nearby house called Hayward Lea for £800, out of hi::: own pocket 3.nd 
making a gift of it for the school. He also organised a major Garden Party ~n 
the grounds in the summer of 1924 to raise funds to start the school a~~ to 
publicise the undertaking and it >'las attended by 1000 people. As a result af 
his sterling efforts, Thornleigh Salesian College opened its doors in Septe::nber 
1925, as a small day and boarding school for :oys. But for the school to :ecome 
available to many Catholic children, it had to be approved by the Inspectorate 
of Schools as being efficient and a suitable school to receive pupils on 
bursaries or scholarships. 
When the first school inspestion took place in 1 0')'7 --:...~. t the inspectors 
approved of much that they sa>'/ but noted some major problems. ·t~hich '.'/ere t::: 
hamper the development of the Salesians as force in the field of grant 
maintained education for many years to come. 
Numerically the 3taff is more than adequate. [n the quality af sc~olarship brc~ght to the ~ark, t~ere 
is something still to be desired, ii the school is :o davelcp a satisiacto:-y top. It is suggestt:•j 
that the scholastics should be regarded as supernumerary to establizhment and as the ~umbers 
increase,, additions to the staff should be fully quali tied teachers, Apart from any other 
considerations the fleeting tenure of of a scholastic nakn it unde$irable he should be ~r.trusted 
\llith any responsibility for the organisation and teaching of any of the cardinal subj~ct:; of the 
curriculum, (44) 
The lack of properly qualified Salesians made the expansion in the 
sector of grant maintained education an extremely difficult enterprise and Fr 
Franco's efforts in O~c:ford could not provide more than a handful of gr3duates. 
who indeed did sterling work. But the use of unqualified scholastics as 
classroom fodder became one o:f the persistent problems of the development of 
Salesian schools. 
On the other hand the quality of relationship vrhich the presence of 
young Glerics made possible between staff and boys was an important reason :or 
maintaining their presence in the school, a factor recognised by the 
The foundation of Thornleigh college marked a new development in the 
history of the Salesian work in England. For the first time, the work of State 
Maintained and therefore popular secondary education became a'.'ailable to the 
Salesians, ·..rhich was in principle, open to any boy of talent. This development 
was to became the pattern which was to be followed in the rest of the Province, 
wherever possible. It confirmed the trend in the Catholic community to attempt 
to persuade Local Authorities to provide Catholic children with secondary 
education on the rates, without actually founding Catholic schools. Fr Scaleni's 
hopes of initiating the characteristic works of the society were only partially 
realized in that at least, Thornleigh was open to boys from families who could 
not afford to pay school fees. 
(860)S011E SADDER }!ONElfTS 
Though a rapid growth and development of the Salesian work seemed to 
characterise this early past-war period, it was not free :from con:flict or those 
sadder ~aments which affect everything human. 
Fr Macey's successor at Battersea as Rector, Fr Charles Buss vras 
nat a success. His failing eyesight and his lack of mental balance, noted. by Fr 
Macey at the outbreak of .,.,ar when he was appointed a chaplain, meant that the 
office of Rector was too much for him. He 'lfas replaced after only three years, 
the minimum period far such an appointment. His reaction was to demand that 
he be appointed Parish Priest at Battersea or he •. ,.auld leave the Society. In 
fact, Bishop Amigo refused to hear of him being appointed, and Fr Buss found 
himself high and dry. 
Fr Sutherland's comments on the Battersea situation are priceless, not so 
much for their historical accuracy but as describing the reaction of the older 
generation of Battersea Salesians to the new Italian broom. 
It ~as a real shame to send an old man I ike Fr Macey away after he had started the Province and 
built up Battersea, It would have brought respect for the Italians if they had let him die in peace 
in Lhe house he loved, Fr Franco was instrumental in having him removed , As you can reali:e, the 
house at Battersea was in a very disturbed state and Fr Scaloni had to leave things in my hands in 
Limerick , first, because he kne'~ nothing about Limerick, except what Fr Franco told hirt,)lhich was 
all .. , and secondly, because he had more than he could raanage at Battersea ·~it~, Fr Buss and company. 
Fr Sus1 's plans were laughable - he \lias going to staff the hou:;e ·~i th !tali an Salesians from New 
York, '4ith the real Don Bosco spirit. He impressed Fr Scaloni, at first, until he found that Don 
Buss was ~ot such a ·;reat saint and that everybody •m bughi;,g at hi;n,especially Sro. ?atrick 
Srassil, whom he expelled from t~e Congregation and ~ho came rushing over to Copsewood to ~e ~eceived 
back, Fr Franco followed Fr Buss: then, there was to ~e perfection, so Fr Scaleni t~;ought, but o:1!y 
to find later that he had to clear out of Batter~ea in lesu than two years. Next came Fr H:Carthy , 
who practically imprisoned Fr Scaleni in his room and then Fr Scaleni deci•jed to go to South Africa 
for a change and was more or less killed there. think that this is a fair synopsi~ of an 
extraordinary situation at Battersea. After the re~oval of Fr Macey, Fr Franco was going to c~ange 
the face of the earth, only to make everyone hata t~e Italians - and the Superiors in Italy ;till lgt 
hin carry on his stupid policy,(451 
Fr Sutherland's somewhat impressionistic synopsis indic~tes, at 
least, some of the depth of feelin3 that must have be-2n generated ty the 
sweeping pace of development in these years. Whatever changes "tlere made they 
·.-~ere likely to be interpreted as an Italian take-over. 
In fact, Fr Scaleni faced increasing pressure from Italy to br!ng the 
English Province into line lvith current Italian practice, particularly ',·There 
smoking and the practice of taking Christmas and Easter holidays v1ere 
concerned. On both of these fronts he had a somewhat up hill struggle. 
The practice of school holidays had become practically universal in 
England 'tfith the availability of cheap rail fares. They were introduced at the 
Bar Convent, York. as early as 1846. <46) Battersea would seem to have 
conformed to the national practice at least from its organisation as a 
boarding school. Nonetheless. since this ·t~as not common practice in Italy, it 
was frowned upon as a rela:{ation of the :-!Jle. During 1921, in the i::tarval 
before the election of Fr Rinaldi 3S Superior General~ Fr Sc.::.lani recei·le•j a 
peremptory circular from Fr Fascie, the Superior Councillor in charge of 
Schools, ordering him to abolish Christmas and Easter holidays forthwi tl:. Fr 
Scaleni's reply shmfed his accurate assessment of the English situation and his 
'gradualist ' approach' to problems of discipline, and an unwillingness to 
accept vvithout protest a more authoritarian style of centralised gcverr:.ment 
which seemed to be developing in Turin. 
As to the abolition of oi ChristiBaS and Easter holidays, you say that I should gi·;e preci~e 
orders, taking on yourself all the grave consequences ·~hi~h I foresee. Moreover it is my o~inion 
that it would be better to be patient and ~hen we have a few good Rectors, animated by the Salesian 
Spirit, to try to reduce them progressively; and when our finances are bettar to try even to abolish 
them altogether, 
As you see, I speak only of 'llhat you told me. You may give precise instructions, now that you have 
full knowledge of the matter and you ~ill see ho~ you will be obeyed. Why, !or my part , t do not 
consider :nysel f to have fallen so low as to need to be gi·1en peremptory co:1mands to Jet ·~hen the 
action depends on rae, And here, ! cannot hide rAY bitterness of soul at the thought that a higher 
authority ·~as able to think this of me and to let rte knoll by means of a young cleric, '4ho \IIi!! in a 
short time be under ~y jurisdiction. Poor thing, what must he think of his Provincial and with ~hat 
authority can one speak of obedience in his presence?(47l 
Fr Scaleni's protest at the insensitive and authoritarian style of 
government that Don Fascie was trying to introduce was echoed at th-e General 
Chapter of 1922 when it became obvious that the society .,.as working world 
wide and it had to adapt to local situations, so much so, that the circular 
was withdrawn. <48) 
Fr Scaleni had also to face the very real and painful problems of 
members of the Society who had decided to lea·.;e the religi.:;us life and the 
priesthood without asking for dispensations, thus incurring the can8nical 
penal ties of e:mmmunication. To avoid this Fr Scaloni tried to persuade them 
to change thei::- minds or, •.vhere this was impossible, to obtain dispensations 
for them. One had left to become a Protestant minister, and another had taken 
a job in Japan and •t~anted to be laicised but 'f'las \villing to remain 
celibate. \49) 
At the end of 1925 Fr Ricaldone, the Prefect General, had encouraged F:-
Scaloni to take steps to obtain a free passage from the Belgian government to 
conduct an extraordinary visitation of the Congo, going via Cape Tovm. He 
arrived there on January 25th, 1926 and spent a month visiting the houses at 
Cape Town and Claremont [Lansdowne] Cset up by Fr Tozzi as an agricultural 
school after the First World War). He left Cape Tmm on March 1st and arrived 
at the Kiniama ~ission in the Belgian Congo \·ll:ere on March 25th he •t~as taken 
ill and began to run a high temperature. He tried to carry on his visitation 
but was admitted to hospital in Elizabethville where he died on Monday, April 
5th, 1926, having asked the assembled confreres for forgiveness if had 
umrittingly offended any of them, encouraged them to lay aside any little 
misunderstandings that might divide them, and to assure the English Pro·;ince 
that he felt as ::nuch interest and affection for them as he did for the Belgian 
Province. C46) 
The last remark made by Fr Scaloni suggested that !:le had found his task 
in England a good deal mere difficult than that 'tThich he had faced in Belgi:.::n, 
the Province which he himself had practically founded. Yet he lett an abiding 
impression of openness and even-handedness among the English confreres ·.vtich 
it was difficult for them to :forget. His willingness to learn Er1glish, to a'.::ept 
football and cricket as harmless entertainments, though the farmer was 
disapproved of in Italy, and his obvious desire to govern by consent and gain 
the agreement of the Rectors and Provincial Council to any changes he had in 
mind, all endeared him to the English Province and meant that even in the years 
when anti- Italian feeling ·.vas running very high, it ;-;as difficult nat to 
remember this one Italhn who had promoted and directed the most dynamic 
period of development in the Province's history. 
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r1 Sig, Don Al~era, di cara memoria, al qua!e verballenta e per il ~critto facevo conoscere lo 
state dell' ispettoria, e in cielo, ed io ~elo assai c~;e i membri del C:~p, Sup. :onoscano poC•J !a 
cose ;:ostre. L 'aco di certi nlie'li, anche di ~iasi:!i appena celati, renda il :.io ti:ners tutt' altro 
che vane. Mi perraetta dunque che le esponga succint:lller:ta, :na in tutta le sue grandi li~ee, le 
difficolt3 centro !e quali sto dibattandomi. 
5. ibid.p.2,3. 
Egli fu no~inato ~ell' anne scolastico 1909-10, ma ~i:nanendo rspettors del Bel~io e nell' 
impo:osibilita di fare pill di 2 o 3 visite an~ue; ignaro della lingua ir:g!ase, e cuindi obbligato per 
non poco tempo, a ric:vere i rendUonti e ~rattar~ gli affui per r:ezz~ ~i intarpreta, !n tali 
condizioni, a facile arguire quanto egli dovrebbe soffrii'a, quanta difficolta inontrasse per fal':>i 
un idea esatta dellg cose, quanto modesto dovrebbe essere il risultato d~lla sua a:ione, a come 
questa stessa sua lir3itata azione fosse fa:ilenent parali::ata, quando il suo ,jovere lo ric~dartava 
nel ·Belgic, 
Tale situazione duro sino alla fine del 1913 ai pri:ti di Gennaio del 19!4, egli partl per il 
Capo di Buena Sper. e per il Congo. Ritorno in Giugno, ment~e la guerra, scoppiata ai prirni di 
Agosto, gli soppresse ogni communicazione con Inghilterra, sino ·terso Pasqua dsl ~919, salvo ur. mese 
nel 19!5. ~3 sua a:ione dunque sull' !:;pettoria inglase fa for:atarnente nulll per questi 6 S~r.ni, 
tempo in cui lo spirito d' indipendenza Sl svilu~po in modo inquietante, rnent;oe Ia viola:ioni del 
vote di poverta crabbero e di'lennero croni~~e, come e:iandio tutta l~ logi:he conseguen:e ,ji questi 
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7. ACS. S31 22 Inghilterra: Simonetti- Albera <13.3.1918) 
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Governo in lrlanda -una !ettera di :ui le nando copia e !a :ui lettera le far~ spare ~olto piacere. 
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casa atti;ua alia ;;o:;tra, Don Sut~erhn.j ;ta t;:~ttandone ~a Dll~ra e l'affare ~quasi ccncl~s·J, :na 
non crede che il Sig. Don ~acay ne sia infor~ato, 
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of Clazo:rnene 15th Feb. 1905. he 'rfas translated to Portsmouth 24 .~rav .1910. 
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8. ACS. S.31.22 Inghilterra. Kacey -Very Rev. and Dear F::J.ther.(Oct.23 1918) 
English version in Archive. 
9. ACS .S.31.22 Inghilterra: Rabagliati- Albera <24.6.1919) 
Don Macey a sempre lo stesso, molto buono 1n molte cose, rna difficile a persuaderlo in altre. Non so 
piu flre una proposta che non sia schiemata da lui da principio. Se e qualcuna :osa da lui, allo~a, 
·:uole che tutti !o supportono ma cose proposte d' altri sono derise. A me quest' e un gran male 
perche non si asa mai far nuove proposte per non essere mese in ridico!o, Certe cose ~i fanno senza 
per~esso perche 3i sa c~e se si donanda non si ottiane e cosi s'agis;e sulla propr:a autorita. 
10. SDB Archives Dublin.< Pro•;incial Office, St Teresa's Rd.Crumlin,Dublin> 
Fr Suther land's ~e:rnoirs: hereafter F .S .:M:. 
<a typescript dated 17th March 1947. from Battersea and addressed to Fr 
McElligot.>p.4. 
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16. ACS S.33.22 Inghilterra: Scaloni-Gus:rnano (18th Dec.1919.) 
Nulla di cambiato ~ella nonine dei nuovi direttori Inglese 
Londra, Battersea: Sac Buss Carlo. 
S.M.Naddalene: Sac. de Bary 
Nissione Polacco; Sac Symicr Giov. 
Bur~ash: Sac.Franco Angelo 
Chertsey; Sac.~acey Carlo. 
F3rnborough: Sac.~cCJurt Giov. 
Limerick: sac SutheriJnd Luigi 
Sono gla tutti a ~osto e la nomine Ieee buon i~pressione, acetto in al:~ni :he si azpettavono 
i gallani. O.Macey sembra contento. 
17. Sig. Dott. Giuseppe Franco: Appunti sulla vita di Don Angela FranccThis 
manuscript was kindly lent me by the Franco family.c/o Signa.K. Rubini, Viale 
Poma,10, P;r:ia 27100, Italy. 
Also: 
:iar~rdos Angelus .cranco a Cantavenna, salesunae ~·o,7gregationrs, ut sarr.u tf1eologiae dodJr 
renunt.iaretur, Augustae Taurinor: . .-m Jn academia pontifirio jure, in a11dibus Seminarii constitua pubfh·e 
disputabat die !'I Julii l'!C,'!!II h:.,ra f'II cum Sl1f//1sse. CTorino, tip Pahtina d.i g .Bonis Rosi E 
C. Via Gulio, U.20. 1912> 
This pamphlet was kept by the family in the house at Cantavenna in the family 
Archi•;e. 
18 .Rev. Angelo Franco A Lamp Resplendent C Paterson ,New Jersey 1958) 
Life of t.fle Ven. Michael Rua 
For the s:Jke o:t' they !'lOrds 
These •t~orks 'rlere published inthe U SA by the Salesian Press. 
19. P Hebbleth\iaite. Pope John XXIII, Pope ot' the Council ( Londcn.1985) 
20 .. 4.F:-anco :'III Post PezJtecostem unpublished sermon notes dL:overed in the 
family home at Cantavenna, written on the back of Hospital Forms. 
Oltre negli apostoli ,Gesu contera 1ampre nel 'Jditor:o un gran ;,umero di pubbicani d .ji peccatori 
che erano attratti da!la sua bonta., .:1u~1erozi scrib~ a farisei c~e :nt.:~oravano :ontro ll sua cordials 
accoglienza fatta ai riiiuti aella societa giudaica, .. 
Per .jifendere la sua condotta nel trattare ccs1 ·~entilmente t peccatori penitenti narro ai soi 
ccntraddito~i tre parbole ·~uell~ della pecorrel!a sma~r:tta, q:JellJ .jello drachroma ritrovata quella 
del figliolo prodigo. 
21. ACS.S339 Eurwash Fn.ncc-Albera <.3.5.20) 
Sono venuti qui col! a teste piene di preven:::i~ni centro ll vita del :1ovi:iato e ontro g!i 
italiani: 11ei primi mesi ab~iamo dovuto usare con loro mo!ta i:-:du!genza ~ c,,r=patirnento per poterei 
catti'lare la confidenza ... 
E qui per:;etta 'I.Sig, Den Albera una propo•ta. ?ercr,e non per.sare :inche adesso a preparare alla 
lantana i miglicri dei ~ostri chierici affinche u:: ;i·Jrno possano qquando 3acardoti- prender,a il 
nostro posto nella fcr~azi~na del personala! 
Questo a :1oi oi!Dlbra uno cei prgbleru.~ill qrggnti la cui solu:i:lne dcheide quir.di imDlediata 
attenzione,•come form~r~ il personale della casa di ~ovi:iatc e ;;tudentata?"- Noi non vediamo altra 
solu::ione di questa: se :1ar.diamo ogni an:-10 uno '' cue dei i11igli~n ::":ierici in Italia a :ompiere in 
Roma i lora studi fil~sofici affinc~e oltre ad una seria :·.llt:.:~a acclasiastica acquistino una 
cono"anza pratica della ~ingua, della •:i~a Salasiana, dei Superiori etc .. ritornando nella cas~ di 
studentato pel Lirocinio prlLico, essere di granje vantaggiJ per !a ~c~ola di scienze e di 
filasofia,per cui ora non ab~iamo as~ol~ta~ente nesun insegnante :apace, possano cc~~unicare ai !oro 
co~patrioti quello spirito Salesiano che certamente, dato il far~ore dei primi anni di vita 
reiigiosa, non mancheranno di apprendere nella !oro dimora in Italia. 
I Sali!siani !nglni, io non c~edo che sarebbero seria opposi::one a questa inizilti·:a: assai 
che vedano poe~ volontieri !'invio di ltaliani i~ rnghilterra, sarebbero forse l~singnati nal vedere 
colle i Superiori intendano di mettare in grade i Sa!.:siar.i !ng!?si col dare lore co:odita di 
frequentare studi superiori- di pot.:re ::renders un giorno il nost~J ~ostJ i:-1 uffi:i delic:lti nella 
formazicne del persona!e. 
22. ibid: 
Pregheremmo che sia concesso di vedare fior1re Ia nuova casa di studi di Oxford,e se il Signore ci 
benedica come noi speriamo- ,ji veder!a trasforllarsi nel Serninariq dells Missioni per l'I;:dia in un 
non lontano avvenire. 
23. ACS.S31.22 Inghilterra . Scaleni- Connelli( Economo Generalel (12.2.1920) 
Dalla lettera qui uni~a di D Franco, si vede che Bur~ash A !~suf!iciente ai nostri ~isog~i per 
r=ancan:a di spazio. Di pi~ !a rnancan:a di terrsno nostro ed ll rifiuto di vendere da parte del 
proprietario ci metta nell'i:~possibilit~ di provvedare -. lo stato precario del nostro fabbricato. 
Bur~ash non ~ un tesoro rna un abito logoro, stretto e c:rto da non patesi pi~ u~are. 
Venendo ora ad O~ford aggi~~gero solo alcuni riflas;;iJni per cornpl?tlr~ !a prima relazione. 
24. Ibid . 
. . . ~on si creda a Torino c~e ! 'ambii!nta universitari; :li O;:ford t~~ni a quello :he ~si deplora all ' 
intorr:o di tutte le IJniversit~, 4,000 studenti :li Oxford S·~no intarnamente que! che sono ma 
esternamente hanno da ccntare sui puritanesino proiestante inglsse e !a Facolt~ :on la sua di;cip!ina 
di ferro non scher:a, 
25. ACS.S31.22 Scaleni- lfen.Padre. C:22ndSept. 1920) 
Tra poco i chierici di Bur~ash si recheranno con tuttJ il per;onal~ jirigenta ed insegante ad Oxford. 
Il consiglio si deci;e di non abbandonara Bur~ash cio~ !a piccoll parrochia , .. II ~escovo non avendo 
nesuno per prenderg Ia ~ostra succass~~ne !a nost~a parta~:a avrebbe fatto troppa cattiv~ 
impres:;ione, 
26. ACS.S389 Bun;ash. Fr-anco -Gus:mar:.c< 24.I:e~.l920) 
Non potei sciverle pri~a ?saendo state in ~uesti gi~r~i a Lond~l per :omb!na~e il nost~o tras!Jcc -
quanta difficolta 
Quanti f~:;tidi per Si9, !spettore! La banche ~anne tirat; le case in !:.mgo per impreestare Ia :iJJ:1ma 
necesEar!a sen:a Ia quale i buoni PP, Cappuccini non credano bene dare II possesso della proprieti e 
qui~dic1 giorni vi sono quando tutlo er3 pronto per ~arte della Sur~ash un i~portante doc~mento c~e 
ric~iede la firma di D. Sutherllnd viene spedito i:1 !:-l:mda,, ,non e ancora di rit,m'lo,, ,ad Jg;Ji raodo 
tutto a predispcstc per !a ~arten:a nella l~o setti~ana di gennaio. 
27' ibid. 
Abbiarno case ~iene di aspi~anti., rna chi ha cura di !oro? Vengono al novi:iato i~p~aparati ~oto ogni 
riguardo , dopo 3ver gia cono~:iuto !a miseria della vita Sa!asiana ling!ese ~~ capiscel, 
Se i:waca ci fossa personala adatto che potes;e attandere a questi aspirant! a far ~na opera di 
sel:3:iona tra di essi ~,I 
38. ASC.21 22.Inghil. Scaleni- Ven.Padre<10.1.1.1920> 
Due ri;~e per ringrazilre dell arrlvo di don D'Grad'f in lnghil terra per [,,, l e spiagar i! r:io 
tele;rJmma, DO'grady li scrive c~e ;i stava deli~erando sulla sua destinazione che vi era urganta a 
mi s~g;ere di spedire un dis~a::io facendandomi ate. 
Due ca~a ~i trovano in un state ~eramente dep!ore~o!e,i~ ~at~o di personala: Limeri:k a 8o!ton 
A Lirter~:!~, vi ~Oi\ 1 un centanaio ~ji :=tud, inta~71i ecomponenti ;tudanti ag~icoli e fig!ia ~:i ~aria ~on 
soli 5 ::nt~at~l!i(Laaver e 3rownriggl 
Le dirj anche confidenzialarnenta che ho pou fi:Jucia in Don Suther!nad, Egli ara il solo D~ac~ di 
fondara e :li organi::zars que:oto :JSa rna so cha :r.anca di formazione Salasianc., .D. O'Grady avra i suoi 
defatti, ;;1a ~ dell' a:1ti::o tampo, conob:e Don eooco, g!i ·~ 3ffezionato e pot~2i farsi un .joppi·J ::ene, 
que!IJ dt 3Dilavare Qon Sutherland nell' amrni~i~taziJne come Prefetto,!Potrebbe ande su::cederg!i come 
Oirettore tra due anni se i superiori guidi3sero buoneJ e quello d' infondere un po' di spirito 
Salesiano e di amare alia :ongcegazione .. 
29 .. ACS.S31.22. Inghil. O'Grady-Albera <20. 12 .1920) 
~i trovo qui per qual::he giorno incari::ato dell' aggiustamento delle disposi:ioni della nostra 
beneiattl"i::a Signa. L·rnch, Ia quala ci ha lasciato un eredita cospi::ua na Q un affare che ri::hiade 
tenpo per litigare. Uno degli esecutatori, un avvocato, non a::cetta Ia forma di opera pia :he noi 
siamo per intraprendere cio~ s'~ola agricola come corresoondendolo a! Testamento, 
30. SDB Arc!:ives Dublin F.S.M. p.13. 
31. ibid.p.l4 
32. ACS. S .38. Warrenstown Prospectus 1929. 
33. ACS.S.38.1Jarrenstmm Scaloni-Albera (11. April 1921> 
... il ·,.escovo ci des1dera,caroe pure il parroco del luogo, persona molto influente, mail factotum 
dagli esecutori tastanentar1 non riconosce Ie nostre scuole profassionali di agricoltura di arti e 
mest1re1 come risoondenti alia •tolont:a della testatrice., ,Amici influenti e competent! in ;~ateria 
spinsero Don Sutherland e Oon O'Grady a proJvocare una decisione legale della corte di Oublino, 
assicurlndo come certa la vittcria. 
Il Consi;lio lspettoriale ::onsiderando I 'importanz3 della coaa ,considerando che non si tratta di 
'1ero p~oc~sso e che l'opinione pubblica e cont~o :a parte av'/ersa, considerando in fine, c~.e i ~assi 
gi! fatti da Don Sutherland san:a consultare preventi~amenta l'ispettore sono gi! molto avvan:ati, e 
di parere che si procede e si vada a! fondo de! litigio, 
34. ACS.S.38 Warrenstown. Scaloni -Albera <7 .Aug .1921.) 
La cor~a di Oublino ha pronun:lilto il suo 91udiz:o in favore dei Sal.:siani, riconoscendo i! nostro 
progetto di scuole agricoltive e professional! ca~e rispondente alle volont~ della testat~ice.,, 
35. ACS.S.33.1iarrensto'.m Bp. of M:eath-Scaloni <6.Dec. 1920) 
36. ACS .S .38 117arrenstown Scaloni-Albera <7 .Aug .1921.) 
I '/escovi lrlandesi, sa non sono veri padri co:ne quello di Lillerick , si considaranno co:ne ~adroni 
delle pers.;ni e delle cose della !oro diocasi. Eg!i e un vescovo dotto e gi'Jsto sembra ~ti12are i 
Salesiani, ~a non intende di ::;vere relazioni con essi finche disse ripetutamente, il Sup,Sen. r.or. li 
manda il docuroento richiesto. 
37. ACS. S.38 1ilarrenstown Rinaldi- Gaughran (26.0ct.1922) 
38. ACS.S.31.24 Inghilterra <13) Visite 1926.Don Candela. 
39 .ACS.S.31.22 Ir.ghilterra Scaleni -Gus:mano <22Sept.192l> 
It ~~~ ::mla ir.dtme giovani chi::rici a lasciare i parer:ti e !a patriJ che i :mtri sacerdoti dell' 
antica for~azione. Non vogliono sapere di Cape Town ,d! M~lta 1 o dell'!ndia. 
40. ACS.831.22. Inghilterra. Scaleni -Fascie. C16 .Nov .1921) p .1. 
Uno ~i rispose perstno che se l'avessero obbli~ato , avreobe c~iestJ !a dispensa dei voti. Questi ~ 
uno che ricevette un' ottima fondazione a Foglizzo. 
p .2. 
!n questi due ulttmi anni, :nolti abusi ;ono spariti 1 molti coniratelli incorninciano ad avere un 1 idea 
pi:J alta della Congregazione ed un nova generaztone si forrfta- 30 sono gli ascritti dell' anne 
c~rrente 1 ~ ~olti sene sperano per 1' anna ventura- e ciO autorizza Ia pi~ bella speranze per un non 
lontano avvenire. 
41. ibid.p.4. 
tlues~i buoni eleilenti Italiani c1 sar2bbero anc~e necessarl per aprire 1 pii.l tlrdi, due '' tre nuove 
Case nel )lord de!!' Inghilhrr3 1 ncca :ninera di buone ·:ocuioni 1 di buoni ::operatori, e :ampo 
adatto a mostrare quail sono la istltu:iani nostre specifi:he: oratori festivi, scuole professiona!i 1 
agricola ecc, Fin che noi ri:naniareo sol'' a Londn e nei dintorni 1 con collagi simili a quel!i 
vescO'Illi, :ongregazionistl o laici, noi conti11ueremo a vegetare. 
42. ACS.S.31.22 Rabagli.3.ti-Gus:mano<:13.3.23.) 
Giv'ledi sc,Jrso 1 c 'era un canonio ji Manchester che venne per parlare a! Sig, !spettore a nome di 
Mgr, ~lsartelli :he a ve~c~·:a di Salf.Jrd e Mancr.estar e 1:1 que!lo diocesi, Oetto Canonico avrabbe 
pot;.:tc aiutare , , ,Credo per~ che trcvLlmo iacilamenta quella ctie desideriliilo per rtez:o di 0, 
Hal/arden. 
43, ACS .S .38 Bolton. Casartelli-Rabagliati <22 .7 .23) 
Spero sempre che i vostri padri verranno forse l'anno prossimo a iare una iondazione in que~ta 
diocssi nella citta di Bolton come mi fai promes~e. 
44. SDB.Archi•;es.GB. Board of Educ3tion, Inspectorate of Schools: Report on 
Thornlei.g.b College, Bolton <London,1927 .)p. 5 
46. SDE.Archives Dublin FSM:.p.8. 
47. The History o:f the Bar Convent ,York< Godalming GU7 1ST ,1987 )p.lO 
48. ACS.31.22 Scaloni- Fascie.Cl6.Nov.l92Up.8.9 
Per l'abolizione delle vacan:e Natali:ie e Pasquali, rni dica se devo dare ordir.i precisi, predendo 
perd su di s~ le gravi conseguen:e che io prevedo, Tuttavia, a me pare che meglio sarebbe pazientare 
a quando avrelo alcuni buoni direttcri, ani:nati da vero Spirito Salesiano, tentare_ di ridurle 
progress1vaJente; ~igliorata poi Ia nostra situazione finan:iaria , tentare anc~e di soppprirnerla, 
Come ·1ede 1 le dico sol~ par!i 1 ,~i dia istruzioni ~recise, ora che ha piena conoscen:a delle 
cose 1 e vedra c·nne sara ubbedi to, percM, da parte mia, non credo di essere di3ceso cosi ~as;;o 
d1 aver bisogno che ~~ si ~iano ardini peremptori per agi~e, quando l'azione di~ande da ~e. ~ qu! non 
posso nascondsrle 11 amare::a del!' anima rnia a! pensiaro che un' alta autorita ~a potuto creder!0 1 a 
f:melo sapere per me::o di un chieri:hetto, II quaL: tra poco sara sotto ll :nia giurisdizi·::ne. 
Poveretto' Che deve egli pensare del suo ispettore e C·Jn quale autorH~ questi potra parlara di 
ubbidien:a d1 innanzi a lui. 
49. SDE.Archi\•es GB. P.Noon3n: !Jon Bosco' Englar:.d.. Part IV.p.390-29l.,p.4.33,445. 
CHAPTER TEN ( 901 ) 
THE PR£LUDf£ TO lND£P£NDENCc (7926~7930.> 
We are passing through a r.risis, so ;eriaus, that we do n<Jt knoll ho"' ·~e ;hall toile •Jut •)f it,,, (Fr, Angelo 
Franco, i926) 
THE SUCCESSION 
Th~ death of Fr Scaleni in Africa made the appointment of his successor 
a more urgent matter than it would normally have been, though, in fact, he had 
completed his six year term as Provincial,and the Superior Council had already 
earmarked his successor, Cl) The minutes of their meeting for the 27th January 
1926, reveal that the Council had been ready to approve the nomination of Fr 
Angelo Franco, 
Province. (2) 
'.iith a unanimous vote (6/6), as Provincial of the English 
From •,;hat bas already been said about his academic 
qualifications and personal qualities and outlook, it >'l'as little wonder that 
the Superiors had decided to appoint him over the heads both of .. :my English 
or Irish Salesians or indeed of any of the more prominent Italians in the 
Province, namely Fr James Simonetti, the Novice Master, or Fr Aeneas Tozzi, 
the pioneer of the South African foundation. The Superiors had hoped to be 
able to transfer Fr Scaleni from England to be Provincial of the houses in the 
Western United States.(3) 
Upon the news of his death, it was decided to send out the nomination of 
Fr Franco as Provincial on the 27th of April. (4 > Almost by return of post, 
Fr Franco replied in a letter which was read to the Council on the 4th of 
May. The Minutes recorded that: 
A lett~r from rr Angelo Franco was read ~hich explained the reason ~hy he b~lieved that it would 
not ~e expedient for him to be made Provincial in England for t.he moment and llhy it would be 
per~issible for him to put for~ard th~ name oi Fr Aeneas Tozzi as a more suitable person, (5) 
At their next session on the 27th 11ay , they unanimously elected Fr 
Aeneas Tozzi, the current Rector of Claremont in South Africa ,:,s the new 
English Provincial, informing him by telegram. (6) 
Vhy Fr Franco declined to take on the responsibility remains something 
of a mystery, since his letter to the Superior Council is apparently lost. 
The fact that he •....ras still relatively new to the English situation, having only 
arrived in England after the war, might be a reason, or his lack of experience 
outside the student house <though he had been Rector at Battersea from 1924-
26) or his relative youth ( though at forty-one he was hardly a youngster). 
Perhaps, ~ore than anything else, it was the precarious financial state of the 
Province, which was wholly outside his expertise which prevented him 
accepting the appointment . 
Fr Tozzi, on the other hand, had cut his teeth as a Rector dealing with 
the desperate financial crisis which had overtaken the Salesians in Cape Town 
under Fr Barni. Not only had Fr Tozzi managed to stave off bankruptcy: he 
had even managed to build up a flourishing school of Arts and Trades, -housed 
in a brand new building, the Salesian Institute, Somerset Rd. and also to open 
an Agricultural school at Claremont. 
That the financial state of the Province was causing some concern can be 
judged form the Report of a special Visitation carried out by Fr Anthony 
Candela between the death of Fr Scaleni and the return of Fr Tozzi from 
Africa. C7) 
THE VISITATION OF 1926 
Fr Anthony Candela 'rl'as a Frenchman, born at Oran in French Algeria on 
the 20th December 1378. He was professed on the 20th September 1895, and 
ordained in Seville in 1904. Fr Rinaldi, the Superior General bad appointed 
him to the Superior Council in 1925. <8) 
He completed his report while he was staying at Limerick, having visited 
the new houses at Bolton and ·warrenstown, both of which seemed to be doing 
well. His report on the financial state of the province painted an altogether 
different picture 
The English-Irish Province 
The economic situation is totally other than satisfactory - whiie each house ,considered on its own, 
can carry on and and each one pay their Provincial contribution for the maintenance of the 
Provincial and Vocations( i ,e, the costs of educating the students), yet what wears them out and 
~akes it impossible for them to develop and make the most urgent repairs, is the debt incurred for 
the foundation of the houses at Co~ley, Pallaskenry and Bolton, ihe debt is as follo~s: 
Co~ 1 ey , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , .• , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .. , , , , , . , , , , , , , . £6,000 
Pallaskenry , ,, , ,,, ,,,,, ,, , , ,, , , , , , , ,,, ,, , , , ,,, , ,,,,,,,, ,,, ,, , ,£17,250 
Bolten , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , £7,000 
The annual interest (on these debts! is £1,550 
The total annual mortgage repayment on Co~ley and Pallaskenry is~ 
I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I £2 1 300 
, "If 11e add to the £2300 the sum necessary for the maintenance of the novices, philosophers and 
theologians and for the a:<penses Qf the Provincial, we arrive :~t the sum of £5100 per year which 
must be found exclusively from the houses, 
The visitor concluded; 
1, that too great a sacrifice is being demanded of the houses, 
2, that ~ha houses are not only in the impossible position of being unable co develop but aiso find 
it impossible to make the repairs and improvements judged necessary and which a government 
inspection would certainly impose, 
3, that this situation has an influence on the ·~eneral :pirit depressing it somewhat, .2s the 
confreres talk about the houses which are to blame, 
4, that this situation is a cause of trouble for the poor Provincial, ihe Rector': adduce thousands 
•Jf reasons for for not paying all their 'quota' ,'ilhile the Provincial ,on the other hand ;nust 
safeguard the good name of the Congregation C by paying the debtsl, and thus finds himself ought 
between the hammer and the anvil,l91 
Fr Candela proposed a solution which he believed would encourage a. 
deeper attachment to and trust in the Major Superiors and ·t~ould show that 
Visitations could also have other than spiritual advantages. He also declared 
that some people in the Province had told him that the house at Pallaskenry 
had been opened at the express wish of Fr Albera, at the cost of £6,000 and 
that the Superior Council had not helped at all. Given that this sounds 
remarkably like some of Fr Sutherland's brand of special pleading, the source 
of that story would not be too far to seek. 
His proposal included repaying the .£14,000 debt by means of raising 
£8,000 from the Province itself and by a grant of t6,000 from the Superior 
Council to the Province, or at least, as an interest free loan. (lQ) 
Though it would not appear from the Annual accounts that the Superior 
Council made any gift to the Province, [ The debt was not, in fact, modified 
significantly till 1935] (11) Fr Candela's comments are fascinating for the 
light they throw on the morale of the Province and the tensions that troubled 
it. 
His remarks about the loan or gift encouraging more attachment and 
trust of the English confreres towards the Superior Council, must suggest that 
such attachment and trust needed to be built up. There would seem to have 
been some evidence of the latent 'anti- Italianism' that Fr Scaloni had feared, 
in remarks like the one about Pallaskenry, being started at the express wish 
of Fr Albera but without any help being forthcoming, however ill-founded such 
ideas may have been. 
The financial state of the Province would have given Fr Franco good 
grounds for feeling that it might be wiser to appoint someone with more 
financial expertise than himself. 
THE GRCJW{/=1 OF 'ANTI-ITALIAN' S~NTl/'1~N((910) 
Fr. Tozzi seems to have t3.ken his 3ppointmen-t as an ccc3.sian to Yisit 
Italy en his way back from Africa, and •rrcte first from Al:issio in January 
1927 to Fr.Gusmana explaining his mo'Tements. <12) He also enco".Jntered 
Fr .Candela and accompanied him as far as San Remo and 1vas impressed ::tt his 
detailed ::tnd exact know ledge of the Province. <13) He left Alassio on the 9th 
of :M:arch 1927 for his holiday at home near Forli and presumably arri~:ed in 
England some time after Easter. 
Some time during that same year, after the arrival of Fr. Tcz::i, Fr .Franco 
wrote to Fr. Peter Ric::tldone, tte Pre:fect General or Deputy of the Superior 
General, explaining the Province's difficulties. 
You ·1il! be receiving a letter from the !talian darics, ! ·~oul~ >sk you to cor.sult Fr, r~:::i, 'llho ! 
am sure \llill not advise that you should make an exception, so as not to stir up jaabusy and 
recriminations among the English clerics, 
l take this opportunity to explain the views of Fr,Simonetti and rayself on our affairs, We are 
passing through a cr1sis, so serious, that we do not kno~ how we shall carne out of it. In a few 
•Aords, it can be described thus. When you caJ~e to England you found the danger of 'anti-
italianism'Cat workl, but at that time, there was still Fr, Macey and at lea;;t in a few of the 
houses, there was so11e attachment to the ancient traditions set up by the first Sa!esians, Now, 
'anti-italianisill' is r.ot very strong but there is a very grave danger facing us, Nearly all the 
Rectors have introducad trldit1cp~ lnd new idoa; \ •ith regard to poverty -.~olidays - practic~s of 
piety etc, J which are harmful, 
There is a tacit onspiracy among t,he Rectors, Prefact:;, and head;nasters to ignore our •e·;u!ations 
and introduce a freedoJ~ ~hich they do not even have in Engli~h Colleges. 
The position of the Provincial is quite difficult and painful, Fr.To::i takes it so muc~ to heart, 
it is a ~onder how his health has not succumbed altogether, 
- -----
. -·. 
, ~:;;.-·--
Fr. Aeneas Tozzi (1875 - 1958) 
Provincial (in Britain ) .... l4 years 
The situation is quite critical, ~n the one hand, because the new generation is ~eing ~ls-dir~ct~d, 
on the other, because, given this worldly spirit, vocations are becoming less numerous, I am sure 
that F~.Tn:u '4ould have his spirits raised if he could make a complete report to the ~uperior 
Council about the affairs of the Province, but he he is probably not bolj enough to take up the time 
of Fr, Rinaldi, or of yourself or the other Super:ors, ·~hi:h is so preci,Jus t~1ese days, gut I am 
surg that he would feel comforted if he could leave Turin c'nvinced that the Superiors are in touch 
~ith all the facts and are with him, 
Please excu5e the freedom with ·~hich I have ~ritten, but ! had to write ~o you about the Italian 
clerics and ! felt I should apen my heart to you, The Italian clericz lre doing very ~ell, Next 
year we would be delighted to ~elcome seven or ~1ght more, but we would ?refer that they should be 
novic~s !or reasons which ! will be able to explatn verbally,(l41 
Fr. Franco's letter casts a revealing light on the situation in the 
Province as he saw it in the late 1920's. Just as he was keen for so~e cf t~e 
young English Salesians to study in Rome, he was also keen that some young 
Italian students should come to England to learn an important missionary 
language and appreciate its <:ulture, and also to share. almost unconsciously, 
their own cultural closeness to the centre of Salesian Tradition in Turin. 
Fr. Franco also showed himself an acute observer of the personality of 
Fr.Tozzi. He was well aware of his tendency to became isolated and overwhelmed 
by problems. and h'as prepared to 1<1rite to Fr .Ricaldone to enlist his support 
for Fr .Tozzi in his difficulties. 
The chief problem he highlighted was that of inculturation or the 
transmission of values, that problematic process of the communication of the 
living Salesian tradition, culturally conditioned as it was, into a different 
and partly alien English setting, which in many • ..,rays regarded itself as the 
predominant if not supreme 1·10rld. culture, and certainly one 'trith -;ery little 
to learn fra:m the Italians. 
Fr. Franco regarded the English P.ec<:ors' departures from the Reg•..1lations 
in the natter of holidays, poverty and particularly 'freedom not even given in 
English colleges' as as sort of tacit conspiracy against the Salesian 
tradition, betraying in his judgements, some of his mm cultural assu::~ptions, 
despite his undoubted admiration and love of things English. 
FR. TOZZI'S VIEV OF THE SITUATION 
During the following year,1928, Fr.Toz:::i, himself wrate to Fr.2icaldone 
giving him his own assessment of the situation. 
, , , there is no apparent opposition to rae, eit~.ar ~ctive or organised, But there iJ acat~y - ~~.ere 
is none ,,f that love of the Congregation ·~hi:h attracts, coordinates, c~aatas - i~ !ack~ life, 
There i$ work, but it is i~perfect and it fades. 
I am not a pessimist but .. ,\lSl 
Fr.To::::i, then, went on to enumerate the three evils 'flhich he sa>·T as 
dogging the Province: firstly, the practice of ' supplying ' for parish priests 
at weekends, and during the holid3.ys, ·t~hi~h he regarded as 'the original sin' 
of the Province; secondly, t:he holidays themselves; and thirdly, a whole list of 
:minor abuses such as the fact that the youngsters Nere allowed to ~eep money. 
that letters were in the community gi?en out unopened, and that so:ne of the 
older Salesians smoked. and had newspapers. (16) The sort of mentality which 
regarded these pr:1ct:!.ces as 'abuses' or at least, dangerous ''Jccasi~ms' • ..,ras a 
product of a rather circumscribed 'lieH of the part religious o:-dars •,.,rere 
supposed to play in the church. He seemed to regard anything v,rh!.:::h took 3. 
Salesian outside the normal setting .... 'J ... his community's work 
dangerous, even if it was helping the parish clergy on a Sunday. This almost 
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enclosed mindset meant that even minor infractions became magnified out at 
all proportion. IJery quickly in this sort of c:-amped 
personal initiative and creativity •.vere seen as tantamount to rebellion and it 
is ::10 surprise that apathy was the result. Yet what has to be said in 
fairness. is that there can be no doubt about Fr .Tozzi's sincerity and deep 
personal faith and courage. He continued to Fr.Ricaldone: 
One needs ' guts' to see all thi:J and keep up one':; courage, Even courage a!~ne is of littls use, 
but constant faith in Mary, Most Holy, can do everything, 117) 
.But his reaction to this challenging situation, 'tlas to impose an e•?en 
tighter rein. 
~e are preparing a Custom Book which should legitimate what ever can be allo~ed and close the door 
to real di~orders, Some points ~.ave been dra11n up in Council, others 'lith the confreres and 
outsiders •ho ~ight help,llSl 
But given the already highly specific nature of the Regulations, vrhich 
governed every detail of the daily life of the communities and individual down 
to the regulation of when those 'tlho could not go for a walk with the pupils, 
were allowed out for a walk (19) ,it is difficult to see that more rules could 
mean anything but :further restrictions. 
It is also North noting that there would appear to ha•1e been little or no 
effort made to win the approval or agreement of the whole Province or even 
the Rectors for these measures, rather, it would seem to have been a question 
of their codification followed by their publication and impl-:mentation from 
above. 
THE FQ[f1{])AT ION OF A HOUSE FOR ASPIRANTS AJTD NISSIONARIES 
The other remedy which Fr .Tozzi looked to for the improvement of the 
situation was the :foundation of house specially for aspirants and missionaries, 
where the genuine spirit of the Society could be instilled. To t.t.is end, he 
wanted the direction of the house to be under the direct control of Fr.Francc 
at CoNley or of himself. He evidently shared Fr.Franco's distrust of English 
Rectors. (20> 
He explained to Fr .Ricaldone that twa bishops had e:,pressed themselves 
willing to allm.,. the S.:tlesians to enter their dioceses to found a mission.::lr,' 
college or aspirantate, namely the bishops of Shrewsbury .:tnd L.:tncaster. He 
also reported that he and Fr .Franco had 'Tisi ted several houses and discovered 
h1o possible places. The better adapted appeared to be at .lhrket .Drayton, 
>vhich was convenient for both O:dord 3nd the North. He further informed 
Fr .Ric3ldone that he hoped to find the money for the purchase af this property 
from Fr.Tornquist and the periodical the Help of r_:7-:l:r:1.sti:t~.'7S. C21> 
Fr .Adol:fo Tornquist must rank among the most colourful and unlike! y 
figures ever to enter the Salesian Society. He >'las born on December 4th 1887, 
in Buenos Aires, Argentina. His father Ernest Tornquist belonged to a 
Swedish Protestant family ( though Ernest had been baptised a Ca.tholic). The 
family had large industrial and financial interests and Fr .Tornquist's father 
had set up the Banco Tcrr.quist and lived in a. magnificent :-esi::!ence in the 
vicinity of Bahia Blanca, and had served as 3 deputy in the National"Assembly . 
.Adolfo had spent a ;;ear and a half in an English preparatory school at 
Eastbourne in 1899 a.nd had qualified as a civil engineer. 3ut he had decided 
in 1915 that he wanted to become a priest and armed with a letter of 
reco1nmendation from the Archbishop of Buenos Aires, set off for the United 
States to find a suitable seminary. Havin0 had some difficulty in findin0 a 
pbce. he ended up being welcomed by the Salesians to their seminary at 
HaNthorne in He•"' York. 8:e •t~as ordained there in 1920 de ser?i:::ic 
ecclesi.::Je(i.e.nct for any particular diocese). 
After his ordination, he travelled to Europe, 'tlhere his mother lived a~d ·.vhera 
he encountered Cardinal Giovanni Cagliero, the first Salesian cardinal. ·r~hose 
secretary he became. Under the influence of this outstanding man, he became a 
Salesian novice in Hovember of that year and was pro!'essed in 1922. 
He spent a good part of his early ye:trs as a Salesian distributing his 
'Tery considerable personal wealth to new Salesian foundations all o·rer the 
world. He was responsibla for building the central Salesian Theologial College 
at the Crocetta in Turin, and also paid for the founding of the English 
Missionary College and aspirantate. He died at the age of 83 on the 20th April, 
1971. <22) 
On 24th December 1929, he sent a telegram from Cairo to Fr.Toz::i at 
Battersea which read: 
Will send money next month - Tornquist. C23) 
This \muld appear to have been a second instalment of his danation 
because the audit sheet for 1928-29 had c:lready recorded a payment of t5 ,000 
from Fr.Tornquist towards the aspirantate. l24) 
The foundation of a special house for preparing youngsters for Salesian 
life particularly on the Missions had received added impetus from the 
celebrations which had been held in Turin in 1925 to commemorate the golden 
Jubilee of the first Salesian Missionary E:·:pedition in 1875. The new Mission 
territories which the Salesians had accepted in India (1 922) and Hong Kong 
meant there was increased demand for English-speaking missionaries in 3.11 of 
these countries. 
These demands had come home to Fr ."I'ozzi in Fr .:1!.caldone's request for 
Fr.NcCcurt to be freed to 30 to the Missions. Fr.Tozzi refused this particular 
request but suggested to Fr .Ricaldone \'That he regarded as promising idea, 
namely that the island cf Malta, an obvious source of missionary '.lOcations 
should be attached to the English Province rather than maintain the e:dsting 
ties with Sicily. 
Thinking •Jf the need for •;ccatiJns f•jr oursel·1es and for the missi·Jns and for ~he sisters oi Mary 
Help of Christians, perhap~, the i~land of ~alta could make a constderabla contributio~. From t~e~e 
islands the emigrants all turn to·Aards the eritish dominions and the young men and ·~o;nen ·~i th 
vocations prefer England and do not want to go to Sicily, 
I also believe that the Maltese might do ~ettsr under the cold English discipline. This idaa came 
to me having talked at langth, to Mgr,Salaa , the cousin of the c.,,,tAer7datJr .. • in London. W) 
NEGOTIATIONS FOR THE FOUNDATimT AT SHRIGLEY PARK 
Negotiations with Bishop Hugh Singleton about the opening at a college 
or house' for preparing young men under training tor your Society' had begun 
in late 1928, and the bishop made several conditions for his approval: 
I understand it is solely for the training of your own sub.iects for the purposes of your own 
Society, not a boarding school for others. As you ~ay be aware there is a boarding school at Pell 
~all Hall adjoining Market Drayton,(25l 
The Bishop's second condition •t~as that, 
Your Fathers should not canvas in the diocesan schools for subjects lor your Soci~ty, I •auld ha1e 
no objection to your receiving any who :aight offar themselves. NaL\Hllly 'lie 'ilould \llish to have a 
first choice for ecclesiastical studentshios for the diocese, 
Thirdly, that •e would not 11ish any deLri:aent to existing schools such as the novitiata l~r training 
Christian Brothers at Carlatt Park near Birkenhead and that of the Brothers of Christian Instruction 
at Pel! ~all Hall or any clashing of interests,(27l 
Pe!'baps it was ·.dth these <:onsiderations in mind that the site ,:;hoser. 
was away from M:arket Drayton, in the North east corner of the diocese 3.t 
Shrigley Park, about fi•;e ::niles from )facclesfield, the former seat of the 
Lowtber family. 
Fr .Tozzi informed Fr .Ricaldone of his purchase of Shrigley in January 
1929, detailing its str3.tegic position, near the parts of the country richest 
in Catholics. <2 8 > 
Shrigley Park h'as a large Georgi3.n country house with 270 acres of farm 
and parkland. The Salesians acquired it in the summer of 1929, after it had 
lain empty for a year since the death o:t' its life-long owner Colonel 
Lowther.The first Salesians arrived in the summer, 
. , , three priests, three clerics and three lay brothers ·~ho prepared the Hall as a school for the 
first 54 students who arr1ved in the September, ihey came mostl·t from Ireland and ',jhen scr.ool 
began, Fr,Joseph Ciantar was acting Rector, Fr,Murray, Prefect of Studies assisted by t',jo 
c 1 eric s. ( 28) 
Fr .Ciantar had made immensely successful 'lOcations promotions tours 
both of Northern Ireland and the South , to the chagrin 1 it was said 1 of some 
of the Irish clergy. Some of the modifications required to adapt the building 
were as follows: 
The larger of the t',jo lakes ~as banked up and used to provide the house ~ith el~ctric light instaad 
of gas, The proJected increase of students the following year to 100 necessitated the ~uilding of a 
new dormitiory , ~hich ~as done by raising the roof of the house,l29) 
The a.i::n of the school was to take boys at the age of twel•1e and upwards and 
while prep3.ring them for the O:.o:ford School Leaving e:{aminations, to prepare 
them also spiritually and academically for the novitiate and for entry to the 
Salesian life. 
By 1932-3, the school had also to be adapted far use as a house oi 
Theological Studies, under the direction of Fr.Franco. Under his inspir;;.ti:l:1 
the first sod '"'as cut for a new church in honour of St. John Bosco. the 
founder o:f the Ss.lesians, on Easter Sunday 1934,the day of his cs.nonisaticn. 
The Church was ~ompleted and opened on 24th July 1938, under the direction of 
Fr.Tho:mas Hall who \'las by then, the Re~tor, Fr.Franco having moved on to found 
a new house Theological Studies at Bbisdcn Hall, near Gloucester in 
1935.(.30) 
One might have expected that >vith a no•1itiate and House of Studies set up 
at Oxford and a junior seminary at Shrigley, Fr .Franco '"'auld have been 
satisfied, but the steady increase in the number of students in training, meant 
that these houses could not accommodate them all. More than that, Fr.Frar..co 
fi::-mly believed that there Nas ;;. need far a q uali tati ve leap in regard to the 
provision of opportunities for the study of theology. Although he had managed 
to improve the quality of the basic education that the students 1-1anting to 
enter the Salesians recei 'led and their philosophical training, theology was 
still largely taught in the evenings, by some of the older priests to 
students who had often ather major responsibilities in the schools. 
He wrote to Fr .Peter Berutti, the Superior Councillor in charge of 
ecclesiastical studies, in June 1934: 
Above lll it is 11ell that the Superiors should kno\f that, in fact, wit~ ~=;ard to m!asiasti:al 
atudies, things are not yet ~ut in order. There are still lots of aspi:-lnts ~ho have Jr.!·r ,;Jne 
three years Latin and a fe'l rnore English. Philosophy is not ,jone serious!y . 'de still lack a Rector 
for t~e Novitiate and studentate. The theologians still teach and do assi~ting her; a~ Shri;!av, 
Altogether we are not yet in order. 
He further complained that the diocesan clergy said that the Salesians 
were ill-prepared as priests, but •t~hat seemed to gall him more than anything 
else, ;ras that Fr .Tozzi was not ·~illing to discuss these matters any further 
and 
.. ,I am taken as something of an idealist and ~y ~ords have litt!a weight.!3ll 
His protests did evidently not go unheeded because scarcely a year later 
he had moved to Blaisdcn to set up a House for Theological Studies. 
- ··- -~-----· ~----------
CHAPT£R T£/11 
A POSTSCRIPT ON TH£ CRISIS OF 1939-40 
117ith the •r~crseni::J.g climate of relations between Britain and the F::1scist 
regime in Ibly, particularly during the Abyssinian war, British Catholics 
'dere an::{ious, in general, to distance themselves from any cc::u:.ectio::J. ;-ritll 
M:ussolini 's Government which appeared to have, at least. the ::1eutrali ty, if not 
the tacit support of the Vatican. As .3. result, Cardinal Hinsley, at the end of 
September 1935, forwarded a petition from the Catholic Council for 
International Relations to the Secretary of State, Cardinal PacelE. •t~ith .3. 
cmrering latter 'trb.ich amounted to little less than a pri'late rebuke to tlle H::)ly 
See expressing his views. 
The anc!osed memorandum I sand to your E=inence because it clearly expresses the an:dety of our 
Catholic people concerning the necessity of dissociating the church from the action of the Italian 
Govern~ent in ref~s1ng the good offices of the League of Nations for the settlement of its clai~s in 
Africa and consequently in taking on itself the grave responsibility of ·~ar .. , For my ~art, ! 
endorse the statenent of the organisation of the faithful ... and l humbly express my sympathies ~ith 
their desire to r:ake clear to our felb.;~ countrymen already so !argaly ho:otila to the 'Ror:an 
C~mmunion' that the Catholic Church il in no ~ay associated with what out;ide Italy is :onsiderad 1 
violation of international agreements and an act of aggression. I have also reason to kno~ that ~y 
fello~ Archbi~hops and bi~hops in thi; :ountry ~auld reco~mend thi~ appe31 to our Holy Father,(33J 
The Spanish Civil war made the position of British Catholics sven more 
difficul-t as it seemed .3.S if there N3S an unholy alliance of the Cathalic 
Church 'dith Franco, !ol:ussolini and Hitler, the pc~-.•ers of darkness. All :Jf t!::is 
FR. RICHAR[J McELLIGOTT, R.I.P. 
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naturally exacerbated any latent ill-feelin5 which e:,isted bet•.1een the native 
Salesians and their Italian Superiors. 
There •;;as however, a group amon3 the English hien.rchy, led by Bishop 
Amigo of Soutb1ark Hho disapproved botb. o:t' the style and content of Hinsley's 
approach to international oroblems. Being a native of Gibraltar, he, no do~bt. 
felt stron3 support for the Church in Spain and •,mulct have supported Franco. 
He had •t~or ked :or the appointment an Apostolic Delegate who could 
represent the Vatican quite separately from the Archbishop of Westminster. 
Rome appeared to accede to his views, >'lith t.:te appointment of Archb!shop 
~iilliam Godfrey as Apostolic Delegate on the 21st November 1938. His posit!::m 
as official Vatican representative to the Catholic bishops of England. Wales 
and Scot land and. yet, at the same ti!!le. uno:ffici:ll p3.p.l am b3.ssador to tt.e 
British Government, gave him a rather strange role in the Church in 3ritai::, 
being both involved with it and yet outside its ordinary running. 
These t•t~o features, namely the increasing unpopularity of Italy in the 
country at large and the appointment of an Englishman to be the direct 
representative of the Vatican in England, allowed the British Salesians, by an 
extraordinary coincidence, to secure the appointment of an Englishman to 
succeed Fr Tozzi. 
The effective govern;nent of the Province was in the hands cf three 
Italians, Father:::; Tozzi, Franca and Simonetti. While Fr Franco '"'as the most 
anglophile of the three, b.e seemed to feel himself to have less and less 
influence. 'rThile Frs.Tozzi and Simonetti probably confirmed one another':= 
suspicions about tb.e English confre:-es · lack of attachment to S'J.lesian 
Traditions. 
For the XV Gener3l Ch3pter of elected the 
Provincial Ch3nter was F:- Richard He 'tlas born in 18:39 in !':2rry 
and ord3ined in Cape Town in 1917. He waul~ appear to have been in the 
same mould as Fr Sutherhnd (who addressed his personal memoirs to him 
rather than the Provincial in 1947). Fr ~cElligott represented t.b.t rat!ler 
independent strain or tr3di tion started bn 1:.-1 •• Macey and so much disliked 
by Fr Tozzi. The acti"re and organised opposition 't~hich Fr Tozzi had not 
thought to exist. eventually found a champic:: and leader in Fr McElligo-:t. His 
objections seem to have been mostly about F:- Tozzi's somewhat a•_:tocrati:: style 
of government. 
Fr Tozzi, despite the protests. co~t!::ued to run the P:-c·7ince ~r~i"thout 
muc!l consult3tio:l, p3r'i:i::ul3rly in fin3nci31 ::a':ters. As a result. on his ret:.:rn 
from the General Ch3pter. Fr McElligott became convincsd tl:3.t he could. find 
no effecti<;e redress either at home, despite the support o:f a good deal of 
papular feeling, or e•:en in Turin. 'dhere Fr Tozzi \-las •:ery highly regarded. He 
and a number o:f symp3thisers, among them Frs. Andrew Boyle and Tom Daly. •·rho 
were unwilling to display their internal disp~tes before diocesan bishops. saw 
the appointment of t!le Apostolic Delegate. Archbishop Godfrey as- an i:ieal 
opportunity to appeal over the heads of -::.e Superiors in Italy to b.a<.1e a 
native Salesian appointed as Fr Tozzi's suc8essor. 
In Fr McElligott's petition to the Apostolic Delegate in 1939 he alhged 
that Fr Tozzi's lack of consultation of the Provincial Council, particularl:r ·::m 
financial decisions, was seriously irreg1.:lar sinc8 they sometimes reauired 
the formal consent o:f the Council. <34> 
Fr Tozzi was summoned to the Delegati::n and presented with the c.!:arges 
by the 3rchbishop without being given any indication 11ho was behind them. In 
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hi:=. 'tlritten reply, he formally ob,jected to not being able to face hi:=. ac,::~serz 
and 1-1as obviously deeply stung by the charge of financial irregularity, which 
if it had any foundation at all, probably lay mo::-e in the Council's lack of 
interest or e:{pertise than any desire of Fr Tozzi to avoid their scrutiny. H:is 
reply 'o'la3 to deny the c.harges outright and to demand to f.:J.ce his accuse::-s. C35) 
The outcome .. ,.as that a special Visitor was sent from Turin to Battersea 
who, according to one report, after night pr.:J.yers, denounced those •,.;ho had 
betrayed the Society but seemed unable to disco'ler their names. Earl? in 
1940 ~ Fr Frederick Couch e. Fr Ta=zi 's secretary, was sum:::lc:led to Turin. ~-rl:ere 
he >'las appointed as the new English Pro?iri.cial and Fr Tcz::i mcved to th·~ 
United States just before Italy entered the war. 
To 'l'lhat e:::tent, the intervention of the Apostolic Delegate actually 
prompted the change is very difficult to determine. What can be saH ·.vitb. 
certainty is that .:J.fter this event it was impossible for the Superiors to 
again appoint an Italian Provincial in Engl.:J.nd, a position to ~'lhich Fr Rua 
had been very sensitive fifty years before. The responsibility for 
maintaining the Salesian Tradition and developing it had to lie squarely on 
the shoulders of the native Salesians. This involved both gains and losses. On 
the one hand, the entry of Italy to the war made such change inevit.:J.ble. On 
the other, it was not long before most of the Italian Salesi.:J.ns in Engbnd 
I'Tere either interned or deported or had left for America, a::::ong them some very 
talented young men. 
From the point of view of the Church in England, this incident ma? cast 
some light on the ne'tl Apostolic Delegate's difficulties in England. 
One feature of his position, namely the fact that he was not Helccmed 
very enthusi.:J.stically by the English Bishops, apart from Amigo, may well 
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have made him more ~·lilling to intervene in th:.s relati"lely :minor problem :.n 
order to pra•re his ovm usefulness. The disagreement was significant for the 
Salesi;;ns but also provided :m unsought oppor-tunity for establishin0 
position of the Apostolic Delegate on the English Catholic scene. 
CHAPTER T£N 
CONCL.USIDN: THE DYNAHICS OF GROWTH 
As long as '4e rema1n in London and its out;k!rts '#ith :olleges si:~ilar to those cf ~he diocese and 
other :~ngregations or !ay ~eople we ~i!! continue to ·:egetate.\Fr Scaleni, l5,Nov. !92:) 
THE ORIGINAL FERNEVT 
Tfu.~ ~}'fil4miP~ 9f ~Tf!wt'~ ¢ ttl.¢ ~~<3tq.;.-.a ta. ~~l~Vld ~r-e ~1y 
illustrated in ;-rhat has g:me be±'ore. The aim cf this conclt:sion is only 
to highlight so~e of the most significant points in that process. 
The first impetus for a Salesian foundation in England came frcm 
that 'original ferment' that took place at Valdocco in the mind and 
heart of St. Dominic Savio under the influence of Don Bosco and Laurence 
Gast3.ldi, at that time. a Rosminian missionary in England. Dominic's 
young he3.rt '"'as fired by the desire to share in bringing about that 
triumph for the Catholic Church which he envisaged God was preparing 
in England for the people he saw blundering about in the fog. 
Dominic's day-dream marks the tr3.ditional starting point of the Salesi3.n 
interest in an English foundation. 
In fact though. the actual working out of that dream involved a much 
more prosaic process of trial and error and more evidently flawed human 
beings such as Georgiana de Stacpoole, Tobias Kirby and even same 
litigation 'tli th Job Butt, bishop of Southv,rark. 
Yet, even in these unlikely surroundings, the original Salesian 
vision seemed to inspire both the young Francis Bour:-::1e and Henri 
Galeran, twa diocesan priests, working in South London. They were both 
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convinced that the young people of 'this i:nmense Babylon' needed 
missionaries of their own. 
The re:o~l ity of life in darkest Battersea. ho'llever. put to the test 
all the youthful idealism •t~hich Fr Ed·t~ard McKiernan and his pioneering 
group ·~auld m:mage. Struggling against poverty and desti tut!cn, 
misuuderstanding and ill-health, his life and perhaps still more his 
premature death proved to be the foundation stone for the building of a 
strongly rooted Salesian presence among Battersea's Catholic pear. 
EXPAYSfON 
Under the skilled guidance of Fr Juvenal :Sonavi-3., the work of 
preparing youngsters, sons of the poor, for the priesthood began, no 
doubt inspired by the sacrificial death of the fouuder. The work 
prospered and the completion of the new Sacred Heart Church and the 
openiug of Surrey Lodge as the College premises, gave a marked impetus 
to the process of expansion. 
VIi th the passing of Fr Bonavia, some of the •Jnde:!'lying problems 
which were still unsolved began to show themselves. The parish and 
Elementary school soon became little more than a side shm.,.. to the ever 
expanding 'middle class school for boys' de•;eloping at Surrey House. 
The advent of Fr J.KcCourt and some otter English trained teachers meant 
the introduction of >V'idespread corporal punishment, and an educational 
style dominated by public examinations in every class in the sc~ool. The 
situation of the coadjutor brothers, l'lhc felt themselves to be little 
more than domestic servants, worsened in this period when their teaching 
of traditional crafts e.g. tailoring, shoemaking and printing were 
considered inferior and only an appendix to the main work of secondary 
education. All these facts indicated ~ fading of any very clear sense 
of Salesian identity among the English Salesians. 
STA.EILD5'ATIOll AJVD THE CRISIS OF GROWTH 
This tendency 1·1as exacerbated by the impact Fr 1-facey made 3.s 
Rector. Very much the gentleman priest, always elegantly dressed, he 
tended to leave the detailed direction and supervision to others. His 
favouritism and lack of direction and vigour, meant that disorders :·rere 
allowed to develop at B.:~ttersea. Perhaps his greatest weakness 'lias an 
inability to allOI-'1 the young men who had joined him as J:)oys to gra·,1 up. 
He seemed to want to keep them at Battersea around him rather than 
encouraging them to go out and work far poor and abandoned youngsters 
elsewhere. The resulting claustrophobic atmosphere at Battersea almost 
inevitably, became unhealthy. 
Fr Virion's visitation ::-eport highlighted the need for a change of 
Superior if the process of stabilisation was not to become terminal. 
The fact that it took Fr Scaleni until 1919 to effectively take charge 
and initiate some real change was not just a question of his inevitable 
absences, but also due to the influence of Fr Macey which 'tlas still 
paramount. 
RENEVED VISION 
With the arrival of the superbly q'Jalified Fr Angelo Franco and. his 
great co-•t~orker, Fr Joseph Ciantar, the stage was set f.':)r a reneHal of 
the •rocations aspect of the Salesian work. They hoped to prepare 
students not just to work for the young in Britain and Ireland but to 
prepare Missionaries ready to go to India and South America. 
However, despite the new Italian broc~. the old independent English 
tradi ticn of Fr Macey survived not only at Chertsey, but also in a much 
more vibrant form in Ireland under the capable direct~on of Fr Aloysius 
Sutherland. Almost single-handedly and certainly quite independently he 
founded the agricultural colleges at Pallaskenry, near Limerick and 
'larrenstown in Co. Meath. His \"/hole outlook mved more to Fr Macey's 
'grand manner' than to the familiar' family spirit of Don Bosco'. Both 
traditions were allmved to coexist peacefully v1hile Fr Scaleni was 
alive, but after his death, with the appointment of Fr Tozzi, who ·.muld 
tolerate no independent spirit, conflict •t~as inevitable. 
INTERNATIONAL CONFLICT 
As war with Italy became more and more likely. differences of 
outlook became identified '/l'i th national feeling. Fr Tozzi's rather 
irascible te~perament and his forceful management style soon became 
identified with Mussolini' s :fascism. British and Irish pig-headedness 
was seen as nothing less than betrayal of Don Bosco and the Society. 
Ultimately, there was an appeal to the Apostolic Delegate and the 
appointment of Fr Frederick Coucb.e, on the one hand, Fr Tozzi's u,tterl y 
devoted secretary, and yet the great devcte9 of tte practice of 
seniority, a very uncharacteristic Salesian practice. 
The factors ;1hich promote g::-owth. then, would seem to =:e two-fold. A 
process of genuine renewal ::-eq'Jired and requires both a :-eturn to tte 
sources of inspiration, in this case Don Bosco's spirit, but al:.so a 
suitable adaptation to tl--o neec!s of the time and place, an 
aggiorna.111ent.:J. The nearest that this would seem to have come to being 
realised in the history of the Province was in the personal 'lision and 
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practice of Fr Franco and Fr Scaleni. They can offer some lessons to 
those looking for the key to renewed growth and vitality to-day. On the 
one hand, where too much emphasis was put on the adaptation, the result 
'"'as almost total absorbtion by the prevailing secular and religious 
culture, with a consequent less of identity and ultimately decay. On 
the other, where the emphasis veered towards an exclusive concentration 
on the tradition viewed uncritically, then the result \vas alienation 
from any new culture and a chronic inability to communicate with ne'll' 
generations cr a new age. 
CHAPT£R T£N ( 1926-30) 
1. ACS. Verbali delle Riunioni Capitolar:f.. Vol 4. See entry for 22nd Jan. 1926 
where the fact is noted. 
2. ibid.. See entry number § 3446. 
~i6 pronto d' approva con voti S/6 D,Francl Angelo ad ~~~ettore del lspettoria !ngl~se .. 
3. ibid.. Same entry. 
D.Scaloni Francesco ad !spettore della case ad Ovest degli Stati Unili. 
4. ibid. See entry for 27th April, 1926 
Si dice di rnandare da qui a qualche giorni Ia nomina di Don Franco Angelo ad lspsttvre del 
!spettoria Inglese. 
5. ibid.. See entry for 4th May <§3518) 
Si legge una lett~~a di D.Franco Angelo c~e espone le ragioni per cui :rede che non conviens per il 
memento sia lspettore in Inghilterra e si permette insiame con D.Biaonetti Giacomo di fare il no~e 
di D.To:zi Enea come la persona piu indicata. 
6. ibi:i.See entry 29th May 1926<§3560) 
7. ACS. 8.31.24 Inghilterra. (13) Visite D.Candela 1926. 
8. Dizionario Biografico Salesia:nc.See the entry for Fr .Anthony Candeb.. 
Provincia Inglese- !rlandese 
Situa:ione Finan:iaria 
~ tutt'altro :he soddistacente, le case (considerata og;:!una da s~J potrebbero andare ava.nti e 
pagare facilemente le cont~ibu:ioni i:;pett~~iali pel ~ant::ni:nento dell' lspett~re e delle voca::ioni 
~a quello c~e la esaucioca mettendole nell'iJpossi:i!ita di svil~pparsi ~ di fare an:i le 
repara::ioni pi~ urgenti, e il debito fat to per le tre fondazioni di Co'llley, Pallaskenry e Bolton. 
Questo debito A il seguente: 
Cow 1 ey .. , . , ......... , ... , ..... , , ... , ... , ..... £6, 000 
Pallaskenry ....................... , , , ..... , ,£17,250 
So I ton, ............... , ....... , ...... , .. , ..... £7,000 
Le obbliga:ioni annue che ne derivano sono . , .£! ,550 
Per am~ortizzamenti ...... ,., .... , .. , .. , .... , .... £750 
I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I t I I I I ' I I I £2 / 300 
... Se aggiungiamo aile £2,300 !ire ster!ine le somme necassarie per i! ~antenimento dei novizi, dei 
filosofi e dei laologi e per 1: spese dell'Ispettore, arriviamo per quest'anno alla quantita di 
£5,100 !ire che •i deve ricavere esclusivamenta dalle case. 
ll visitators ha constato 
l,che si domanda un sacrifizio troppo grave alle case , 
1. :he ls case sono nell' impossibilita non solo di S'lilluparsi rna di fare qulle riparuioni e 
~iglioranenti gludicati necessari e che una visiti gover~ativa imporrebbe certamsnte. 
J.cha questa ~itua:ione i~flulsce ~ella spirito generll~ per daprimerlo alquanto, I confratelli ne 
parlano inveienda :ontro le case colpevoli. 
d. che questa situazione ~ per il povero !spett~re una causa di dlsgusti, i dlrettori adducano Dil!~ 
ragioni per non ~agare tutta !a quota fissata. L'Ispettore ha, per altra parte, da salvguardare il 
buon nome della Congrega:iane e cosi si t~o~a fra !' i~:udlne e il marte!lo. 
10. ibid. the rest of the documen~ spells cut in detail his proposals fer 3 
remedy 
11. SDB .GB.'!'he bound. vcl:..:::ne Rer.d::.~=ntc Ammir.istr.;~ti~·o (1911-1939). See ':he 
entries for Palbskenr:r for the years from 1926 till 1935-5 •t~.ten the debt f2ll 
from il2.800 to !7,500. 
12. ASC. 3.31.22 Inghilter:-a .Tozzi-G:..:smano <20.1.27) 
13. ASC. 3.31.22 Inghilterra.Tozzi- Gusmano C9.3.27) 
14. ASC.S.31.22 Inghilterra.Franco -Ricaldone I.l927. 
Salesian Missionary House ,Cowley, Oxford. 
Ric~ver1 una li!ttt?ra dai ~hierio Italian: : Ia pregnere1 di consY!tars D. rn:i , il ~uale, ;ono 
si:uro, non cor.sig!i:arj c~e si f3ccia J.!lil llilliQ..'l.a. per non destare gelosie a recrimi~a:i'Jni tra i 
:hiarici Inglesi, 
Prndo questa accasione per ~anifastare ai Superiori il punta di visto miei e di ~.Si~or.etti circa !a 
'ose nostre. 
Stiamo attraversando una crisi assai grave enon Sl sa come uscir~ . !n poche parc!a, t:.:tto s1 
riduce a questa, quando !ei venne in !nghiltarratln 1921 Fr,Ri~a!done vilited E~gland ~ut there does 
not appear to be a copy :I his visi taticn ceport in the Central Arcr.ives,) ha trovato i 1 periodi 
'3nti-italiani:;mo, raa alLlra :'era ancora D,Macey e al:neno in alcune case si era ~nco~a attaccati 
3l!a antiche tradizioni ~esse dai primi Sal!siani, Adessa l'anti·italilnismo non~ molt; fJrt~ , ~a 
ci ~ i.!O ge~io!o gill gran r~uasi tutti i Direttor1 hanna intr-Jdotto tradizioni ed :dee nJnn( 
poverti -vacan:e - pratiche di piet~che sana deleterie. 
s una congiura tacita t~a Direttori, ?rsfetti e cansiglieri scolastici per ignarar~ i nostri 
Regalamenti ed introdurre liberta che non c: sono neppure nei collegi lnglesi 
~a posizione dell'hpettor~, assai difficila, : penosa, 0, Tozzi si ~rende :no! to le D•a • eucre ed 
~ un ~iracolo che la Gua ~alute non ~occomba intierarnente, 
La situazione ~ assai cr: tica sia percha la nuove -;e_nerazioni si orL'mtano :oale sia perc~e data 
questo spirito mondano le vocaziani vengono neno- Sono ~~c~ro che D.Toz:i sar~ as~ai so!l~vato ~e 
potri fare un a relaziane campleta al Super:ore Generale delle case de!l'[spettoria: forse egli non 
osera togli;:re tempo ,cosi prezioso, in questi giorni al Sig,Rinaldi, a L~i ad ai altri Superi:iri ,,~a 
certa che eg!i sentira c~nforto se puo lasc1are Torino colla persuasione che i Sup\iriori sono a! 
c~rrente di tutto e sono can lui-
Scusi la liberl di questa :iia lettera,ma ,:ovendo sciverle riguardi i chierici lt.aliani ho ~ansato di 
apnrle un po' il mio cuorg, I chieric: !taliani ianno b;:ne - L'anno venturo Hl'emmo lieti di 
ac:ogliere altri ~ette ad otto ma preferire~~o che fossero novi:i per ragioni che ~otrei !~ esporre 
l voce. 
15. ACS.S31.22 Inghilterra Tozzi-Ricaldone t20.X.1928) 
Non mi si affaccia opposi:ione o attiva o organizzata; Ma vi e apatia - non vi e questa amore della 
Congregzione che !ega, coordina, crea - ~anca Ia vita, Vi e lavoro ma e i~perfetto e langue, 
Ncn sono pessi:nista rna,,, 
16. ibid. the list of evils. 
17. ibid. 
Ci vuole dello stomaco vedere tutto mantenere il coraggio, II coraggio solo puo poco, !a fede 
cost~nte Maria SS, puo tutt1. 
18. ibid. 
Stiamo preparando un :ostum1are che leg: ttu1 c:¢ che s1 puo fare - e chiuda Ia porta ai veri 
dis,,rdini, Alcuni punti li dissento in consig!1~, altri coi coniratelli ad esterni c~e possono 
a iutare, 
19. -:cnstituticns and Regulations c:f tb.e Society ct- St.Fra.ncis ct- Sales-
Authcr~~ed translation <Madras, 1967)Regulation 8. 
The members ~ho cannot go f)r a walk with the pupils may withthe knowledge of the Rector, go for a 
~alk once a 'Meek, ordinarily for thespace o: about t•Jo or three hours : but no one , as far as 
possible should go out by himself, On every other occlsion a spec1al reason is required as well as 
the ~er~issicn of the Rector, 
20. ACS. 331.22 Tozzi-Ric:ildone 120.X.l928) 
, , ,desidero far dipender~ questa casal:J~e una succursale 1 da Cowl~y dirattamente 
dall 'lspettore,,, 
21. ibid. 
Pgr Ia casa Nissionlria : due vescovi que!lo di Lancaster e quellJ di Shre~sbury ci pe~~ettono di 
~~~rare nella loro diocesi, D.Franca ed io abbialc visitato varie case in vendita , Finorl abblamo 
t~'jvato due , . , il piu adatto ~ a Market ~rayton con facili treni , , .Pel denaro facci3mo cal colo 
promessa di caro 0, TornQuist con cui far l' aquiJto col periodico Help ,,,- Cllrist.iJns, 
22. ACS. Lettera Mortuaria: D.Adolfo Tornquist. 
23. SDE.GB. :3hr·i0 ley !?ile: M:arconigr-am Torn.q·Jist Tozzi <24thDec.1929) 
24. SDB.GB Bound ?olu!ne .F!e:::dicantc ADr:inist:-~ti':-"0 1928-9. 
25. ACS.S31.22 Inghil.terra Taz::i Ricald.:me (.2CJ.X.1928) 
Pgnsando al bisogno di v~ca:~Jni per no1 e ~er le Missioni ~ ~er Ia ;uore dl M.A., forsa !'i~o!a di 
~alta potrebbe darci t.m c~ntribut,j consi~arevo!e, Dall' i;ola l'amigrazione si volge tutta ai 
Domi~i ~ritannici e La gtJVJnt~ ]aschila e !e~m1n1le con vocazione ~refariscono l'Inghiltarr3 a non 
vorebbero andare in Sicilia,. 
E credo che il Maltase s1 c:nduce meglio alia di~ci~lina iredda Ingl:sa, , . ,'luest' idea rn'a sorta 
dooo aver parlato a !ungo co~ ~ons, Galea, :1 :ugino di Commendatare a Londra. 
26. SDB.SB.Shrigley: Hugh,.Bishop of Shrewsbu:-y-Fr.Provin.si3l SDB O.Nm7.1928) 
27. SDB .GB Sh:-ig ley: Hugh Bishop of Shrews bury- Fr .Pro•:incial SDB. 
C16.NO'l.1928) 
28. ACS. S.31.22 In0hiltern. Tozzi- Ricaldcne <27 .Jan.l929) 
Abbiamo ca~prato un buon po~to, Shriglay Hall fra Macc!asfield e Manchester, in contatto di quattro 
d:oc~si: Shre·~sbury, Salford, ~eeds e Notti~;ham, a poca distar.z~a da Liverpool e dall' Arci,;::oce~~ 
di Sirmingham, la part~ pi~ rl:ca di Cattali:i ~ !a pi~ strategica che sia :aoitato, in poche ore 
si ~ Glasgow nella Scozia e gli altri cenLri Cattolici,. ,La ncstra offarta di £S,OOO fu acc~ttata ne 
volevanc £!2,500, il fabbricato in pietr:l costa £3,500 nel 1875, IJi sono 260 acri o:li tamno 2 
quattra casette oltre un lavanderia ,stalla ad ogni c'~modi~a ~a il palaz:o ~ ampio con corridoi e 
adattablla, 
29. SDE.GB Shrigley: ]f.::r.:c.bester Gua.rdi3n (8.JaJ1.1930.-' 
30 ibid. 
31 SDE.rJB.Shrigle•F Typescript Chrcni·:::.!.e o:f early years. 
32. ACS.S.31.22 .In.ghilter::-a Franco-Ber'.Itt:f. (24 .June.1934.1 
Tutf.J'/Ja a bene C;7e .' s'*~Oe!':'Jri sappiJl7~1 ;·,~~ f,7 f3t~;; d:" st:,,rdi ~t:l~si3~t.ici l1~"1t7 ::' SiJ.IJi."' ~nC~"?rJ 
Jtess., in regola. Ci s:.v:o a.?cora pancchi upiranti c/111 :'anno tr;: ;oli Jn,?i di latina ed altret.t.Jnt .. , 
di fnglese, La fflosof1a .70.7 t! ancora fat~J :.,n Sl1r:et.J./'Ianca J,7c~~rJ il fJirettore della :.1sa di 
r.ovi::'at.o e st.l.ident..at,,, ! :.eoh,gi f.anno a.1cora scuofa ed ass1st.enza qui a Shrigfey, lnso:ma non 
siJlA:..' JnrorJ ap:..,sto , . , 
, , , J., pilsso un pgo C;.7!11e ~·.7 :1eaiist.a e Je ;'Je puole i1anno poco peso, 
33. Thc:n.:1s lfoloney: rv·estmJ.nister, Vhitehall and the Vatican. The Rcle 
Cardinal Hinsley. <London,1985) p.49. 
34. Archi~·e cf the Papal Pro-iruciature. ( Parkside. '.limbledonJ Lcndcn. 
Re•.!.R.l>fc.Elligctt-Archbishop Ood:trey.[undated memorial](! 939) 
By the kindness of His Escellency Archbishop Bruno Heim, the Pro-Nuncio, I :v'as 
allo:-red tc consult these th"O letters regarding this dispute. 
35. Archi>•e o:l the Papal Prc-Nr..:ciatt:re,Londcn. 
Rev .A. To::zi- Archbishop Gcd:frey.fundated IJJemoriall (1939) 
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